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Lamar COUNTY

CEAPTER 1

Formation

 

Organization

The DEmarcafion Lire, an old landmark of Lamar @ounty , surveyed by engineers

representing the United States Government and Spain in 1798, along the 31st parallel

of north latitude, marked the boundary of the territory ceded by Spain to the United

otates, Spain retaining all the territory south of this line, and the United States

taking that part north, which the state of Georgia had asserted its claims for.

Most of that part of the territory now called Lamar County lies north of the Demarcation

Line,

A portion of the territory belonging to Georgia was set aside as the Mississippi

Territory, and winthrop Sargeant was appointed governor. Under his governship, three

counties were established-first, Adams and Pickering, April 2, 1799, and then Washington,

June 4, 1800. From these, other counties have been formed.

Wilkinson was created from a part of Adams, January 30, 1802, Amite, from Wilkinson,

February 24, 1809, and Wayne from Washiigton, December 21, 1809, at the same time another |

part of Adams was made into Franklin. From these three- Wayne, and Amite-

Greene and Marion were created, December 9,18}1., Marion Gounty was divided into two

Judicial districts by an act of the legislature, approved March 6, 1888, On February

19, 1904, was created from the second Judicial Distriet - the ea stern half of

Marion- including a small part of northern Pearl River County that had originally been

a part ot Hancock County, and which was a small section of the territory below the

Demarcation Line that was obtained by the treaty of Ghent at the close of the war with
t

England in which Spain was involved, 1812-1815. (1)

(1) Lowry & McCardle, History of Mississippi, Chap, VI
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The County which was named for the illustrous L. Q. C. Lamar, was instituted and began

to function April 1, 1904, following the proclamation of Gov. James K. Vardaman on

March 30, at which time the governor appointed officers for the new county as follows:

G., W. Holliman, sheriff and tax collector; C. V, Hathorne, clerk of the chancery Sours

end circuit court; T. W. Davis, superintendent of education; J. T. Carley, county

treasurer; J. W. Holliman, coronor and ran: er; KE. McD. Nichols, surveyor; and J. W.

Treen (president), D. C. Camp, Willie Powell, T. Il. Cameron, and P. M. Bynum, board

of sppervisors. J. R. Cowart, A. S. Hinton, and E. C. Thompson were appointed election

comissioners by the 8tate Board of Election Comissioners, and the county was divided

into five districts by these commissioners (1¥his appointment stood until an election was

heldin the following May.

Shape, Size, and Boundaries

Lamar County is almost a perfect rectangle, except for the northeast corner

and slight irregularies on the southern boundary. The county contains 495 square miles,

or 316,800 acres. The boundariesare as follows: On the north by Jefferson Davis,

Covington, and Forrest; on the east by Forrest and Pearl River; on the sawgth by

Pearl River: and on the west by Pearl ‘River and Marion. (2)

County Seat
 

PURVIS, the county seat, with a poplilation of 1000 (1936) is located seventeen

miles south of Hattiesburg on U. 5. Highway 11.

(I) Records & Maps, Lamar County Courthouse
 

(2) E. Malcolm Jones, Soil Survey of Lamer County 
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In 1883, where Purvis now stands, there was a huge forest of Pine trees with very few P. §,C, 1, Lamar

inhabitants, but plenty of wild game-deer, turkey and squirrel (1). No ‘towns existed as comissioners to examine and inspect the new jail. In 1893, J. D. Cain was paid

in this section until the construction of the New Orleans and Northeastern Railroad,
$30 for planting thitty shade trees on the courthouse yard.(1)

about the year 1883, when villages began to spring up. Among these was Purfis,xwhkexX
Before the creation of Lamar, while this territory was yet the Second Judicial

nared by the railroad officials after Thomas Melville Purvis, who left greene County District of Marion, the following officers served at the new county seat during the

in 1871 and homesteaded 160 acres of land on which the town is now located. (2) term mentioned: 1896-1900- B, B. Lewis (president), N. lL. Ball, Ww. 7. Morris, J. W.

Rankin, W. M. Hartfield, supervisors, Cc. C. Mayson, clerk, W. H. Magee, deputy clerk,

a municipality, and the sane io and M. C. McLelland, sheriff; 1900-1904- -N. L. Ball (president) J. L. Dobson,

The Legislature of 1888 incorporated Purvis as

legislature provided for an election on the first Monday in May, 1888, to determine “ W. T. Morris, Dg N. Milling, C. E. Pigatt, supervisors, J. A. Ball, sheriff, G. W.

whether Lumberton or Purvis would be the county seat of the Second Judicial District Holliman, deputy sheriff, L. C. Wellborn, clerk, and C. V. Hathorne, deputy clerk;

of Marion County. The election resulted in favor of Purvis.(3)
1904 until the appointment of ofricers for the new county of Lemar-- J. B. Dale

John B. Purvis, son of Thomas Melville Purvis, was the town's first Mayor, and (president), J. L. Dobson, W. N. Forbes, J. J. Herring, J. W. Treen, supervisors,

Ww. H. Polk, the first marshall.
I. 0. Magee, sheriff, G. W. Holliman, deputy sheriff, L. C. Wellborn, clerk, and C. V.

The first meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Marion County, Second Judicial Hathorne, deputy clerk.

District, was held in the courthouse in this new municipality, June 30, 1890. Those
Following the appointment of officers, (see page 2), an election was held May

present were: Ir. Hartfield, J. A. Mcleaze, N. A. Silverstein, B. B. Lewis, and J. N.
1904, and the board of sppervisors were elected as follows: J. W. Treen (president®

Rankin, president of the board; and M. J. Cowart, sheriff, I. C. Magee, deputy sheriff,
D. C. Camp, D. D. Stanford, John Whiddon , Sr, and T. W. Lott, (2) A special meeting

A. G. Webb, clerk, and C. C. Mayson, deputy clerk were also there. (4)
of this board was held in January, 1905, for the purpose of letting a contract for a

In sSeptember 1892, the position of health officer was created, and Dr. J. Je.
new courthouse to be built in Purvis for the sum of $43,516 to P. H. Weathers,

Dearman was appointed. architect, Jackson, Mississippi. Before the year was over a beautiful two-story

In August 1892, an insurance policy was written on the frame courthouse for
courthouse of brick and stone was completed, and during the same year the mayor and

$2000, and in September a contract was awarded the Manley Manufacturing Company of

board of alderman declared © t i

Dalton Georgia, to build a jail for the sum of $2,945. J. T. Carley and W. H. Magee
gotare he ova to De 2 separats mujieipa) school aistrics

were appointed

and in 1906 issued bonds to erect a large two-story brick school building.

(1) Mrs. Anna Bufkin, Purvis, Mise.

(20 T. W. Ddvis, Purvis, Miss,

(3) Lowry &McCardle, M,ssissippi History
(1)

(4) Board of Supervisors, Minutes
Records, Lamar County Courthouse

(2) Board of Supervisors, Minutes 
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On April 24, 1908, the town of Pmrvis was practically destroyed by a cyclone.

j 3t0° wv gives a clear idea of the

a citizen relates her experience 11 the storm and thereby g1lVes

damage it did in the county seal:

"On April 24, 1908 about 3:15 P. M., I saw a huge black funnel-shaped cloud

approaching from the southwest. It looked as if it were boiling on the ground.

I called my three children into the house and asked my husband not to go to the store

where he worked. We got on a bed, wrapping up in quilts, putting a cotton mattress

over us. The cloud was roaring; it was terrible. We were not in the straight path

‘of the cloud, but three distinct whirls caught us. Some of our furniture was whirled

straight toward the sgorm. The top of the house was torn off and then the walls fell

in on us. We began to get out by the time the last whirl was gone. It took fomm

men to pull the spriigs we were on apart to get the mattress and quilts out, We

had a cedar bucket that was found on the floor turned over a chicken. Our pantry was

blown about one-fourth of a mile from the house with the pans and other things 1t

containeé still in it just as I had put them. It was nearly dark for about four minutes

while it lasted. The earth rocked, and rain poured in torrents. After the clouds

passed, roaring on into the northeast, carrying before them all that stood in their

path, for a moment there was silence; then, with the light, came pitiful erys , groans,

and screams that arose en all sides. People were dying; others hurt and still frightened

beyond control. Mr. W. B . Allsworth and F. J. Calhoun rode on horses to Richburg,

which is about ten miles from Purvis to tell of the disaster. A special train was sent

from Hattiesburg by the N. 0. & N. E., Railroad Company, reaching town before dark, On
ye

this train was Doctors, H. L. McKinnon, L. W. Bayne, B. F. Mosley, W. W. Crawford,

and Leo H. Martin and several rescue workers, Wreckage and disaster lay before them

P+64C¢ 1, Lamar

on avery hand. The courthouse was used as a morgue and hospital. Its roof had been

blown away, but the walls remained. The new town clock had stopped at exactly 2:18 P.M,

The hands remained in this position for many years afterward, then started. It was

never known to keep correct time. Within twenty-four hours the Red Cross, the army,

the navy and other organizations had relief agencies on the ground. Governor Noel sent

military tents and hospital equipment. Groceries and mattresses were sent from Hattiesburg

Red Cross Aid arrived from Washington and Philadelphia. The two Hattiesburg hospitals

were filled with injured. The body of James Moffett, city Marshal, was found transféxed

with a piece of timber. It had to be sawed off before the body could be removed.

There were sixty-five persons killed, around 340 injured, and nearly 2000 left destitute

in Purvis. We had to start cleaning up and building again, In about eight months homes

had been rebuilt, crops were made, chmrches and schools were under construction" (1)

After the school building was rebuilt, the town remained a separate school district

until 1931, when special consolidated school districts were established. Today one

school is especially consolidated and constitutes forty-one percent of the county en-

rollment; the other is a large school accommodating all studends up to the eighth grade,

thus making educational facilities excellent in Purvis, (See Chap. 13 Education¥
 

In the professional realm, there are seven lawyers, two doctors, and one dentist,

(See Chap. 18, The Bar and Chap 20, Health,) The business enterprises (see chap. 15
 

Industry) which constitute the present town (1936) are: several home-owned

(1) M. Russell, Sumrall, Miss, 
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m 5 A ? r m 0
ercantile stores ’ two drug stores > three meat markets y two hotels ’ three barbershops

and two modern gins that run their full capacity during the ginning season. There

FEoer

are six public buildings - four churcnes a . { See chap. 12 Religion.)
re

: aston
AITANOSUF

I

SIESEN UNG AAR

The town affairs are now in the charge of the following officers; J.T. Carraway,

1A “er ry) 3 3 wn -) wa ng ¥ y ¢ ry = " - AE 4 Tr mm 3 FN ‘

Forfes Phillins, marshal and tax collector; Miss Betty Cook, clerk; E.F
he

iler, C.E. Wilson, Leon Howard, Burton Barrett, Robert Slay, alderman; Miss Ratis

Thomas, treasurer. Purvis has a lower tax rate than any other town in the county,

with no bonded indebtedness and is still in the process of formation, developing

nto a prosperous little city (1) The county affairs are 1 harge 0f the follow+
-s
we vie 8og

. . 51] bd » - ~~

ing officers; zzie Entrekin,

clerk: Lacy Lott, circuit clerk; H.C. Broadus, tax assess A. FToshee, super-

intendent of education: and E. W. Clinton, representative. (2)

through

Before the white settlers came, The Choctaw Indians roamed/the heavy pine timber

that grew in abundance over the cow There was an ancient Indian settlement

in the extreme northwest end and there was an Indian Village

about ten miles from Sumrall on Black Creek, where the Russell Bridge now spans

the creek. (See chap. 5, Indians.) (3)
 

About the time the battle of New Orleans was fought abd won by Andrew Jackson, a

large tide of immigration poured into the southern section of the present county,

principally from the Carolinas. New people weré attracted by low-priced lands

that could be homesteajed, by the mild climate, the luxurious range for stock, and

  

 

(1) J. C. Carraway, Purvis Miss
(2) T. W. Davis , Purvis, Miss

(3) Taylor King, Sumrall, Miss

C. 1 Lamar

the cheap living afforded by an abundance of wild game - such as turkey, ducks, geese,

and deer, (see chap 4, Flora.), and the corn that could br grown there. ( Seechap.
 

6. Indians and chap. 5,Agriculture Sheep and cattle raising was their main
ScA.

TE
 

insudtry. They settled at vantage points, always having an eye for market facilities

1) .

At this time it was the privilege of any who cleared and cultivated a piece of the

earth to prove his rights to ownership by constant improvement and living on it

sufficiently long to make the title good.

Prominent among those early settlers were the Dearmans, Landrums, Bounds, Slades,

Rouses, Baxters, Stanfords, Fickmans, Fillingames, Fords, Boones, McCloskeys, all

coring the later part of 1700 or in the early part of 1800.

First to come was Felix Ford and family from XN. @arolina. He was a wealthy stock

his stock with him to the wide ranges and plentiful water sup-

Then came He _ekiah Slade, who

Stanfords and

s looking for good range.

through mary hardships, building their homes of logs clearing

«fter the stock,ss at that time wolves and bearsrpamed the woods

and devoured the lambs and @lves. The nearest trading post to that section wag Mobile,

Alabama, where beef caftle and wild .game were carried pnce a year an wagons and

sold. Trips were made about once a m-nth for supplies, while lonely housewives would

make the most of the clothing at home, spinning the thread, then weaving it into cloth

by hand on a home-made, very crude spinning wheel, thus tak ing days and days

RTAGW
aa SS SH SNA1 A AS.Ss SRB SOA ico RS aAA AA I "OU545 5. T_T 1 AO MO5 A

5

DO

a TE »

(1) H.C. Yawn, Lumberton, Miss. 
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of toil and patience to make enough cllth

These folks had courage and labored on

located thelr £37: t one near Bax

Lucky Broome,

-y » . T a 1 4 £

Lott, Bear llartin,Zebrl Pace, and Bill Pace 1n 160); anc Billy Bang , Rayford Russe

es
“ * - { "Y ~~ ~ & “ - n 13 YP cern

Dan Sumrall. and Acy Carter in 1obv These 01d settlers are not known to have b
“ ha wn af Ade de LR a“

Vv Vvfirst to settle the northern part ofthe county, but they are the oldest ones known

bitants. It 3 + mown where they originally came from, but most
thepresent inhabitants t{ is not known where they Origihali) 4

= ve 3 \ " 4 ~ Mis at ww} } 2 4 oe ch 74

them move (A , 0 i 1 Maé. » A »” “JAA “dS & heof | #3 i - ne Wud oe ne 2 Rr - a hae an ie wd Rr No # bor ate 4

+0 be made

ce of

4 . - : ‘or en CP IAD . “vy aes rye - - N11 t el var Aaya

1 t i f ! 1 Were me le ! J 0 4 Eg 27 A he aR Nh 4 Vor AR LA a ot AA. “ NJ Whe i Vw

a! } tL ‘ n 3 I e vy mi! wl a ® 4 L480 >} a ee 0 Ai i 4 Fb Ve EAA v5 SA 4
e Ii AJ

in good weathe There were no trading nosis Or cottlements within the county until

os

- . - oO o » + 7

sbout 1870. The oldest houses remaining that re a part of these garly settlements

~Y
VC.

are only about fifty-five years old.

LUMNERTON, formerly an Indian village is the oldest settlement

which any knowledge is was settle by a Mr. Proctor,

been the first white man to locate in this section. He ceught and marked wild cattle
oh

y
.

. .
s

that roamed the forest. Soon after him came a Mr. O'Bannion, then Eli Dearman, who built

3 2 ¢ ZY

a log cabin just west of the present site of the railroad station, (3)

3 «+ ~ ye DYE 3

The city's present location - that is, on the 31st paral lel of nox th latitude, embracing

ns -partsof sections oreand#0, townshiponesouth,range1Dwest:

{1) Ya:than Courtney, Purvis, Miss

(2) Edward Leggett, Tom Sumrall, M. Russell, Sumr 11, Miss

(3) Sam Slade, Lumberton, Miss. and 2. T. King, Sumrall,

10 C. 1

parts of sections 30 and 31, township one north, range 14; and sections 25

and 36, township one north, range 15 west - was embraced within the boundaries

of Pearl River County, established February 22, 1290. The boundaries »f Marion

county were later extended south to the 31st parallel, thus embracing the

above sections 30, 31 and 25, and 36, leaving a part of the town in Pearl

River county .(1)

After Lumberton was incorporatdd as a village in 1895, the division by the

demarcation 140 occasioned some trouble among the county's political division.

Nection day gives an illustration of their interest in politics. At the

Dearman precinct, six votes were cast, and after the polls were closed the

ballot box was entrusted to a man who rode on horesback to Columbia, the county

seat of Marion, forty miles away - prior to the formation of Lamar. He was in-

structed to stay until he could secure election returns from the entire county,

which several days. The voters would celebrate the reportwith a shoot-

using their ancient flintlocks. (2). There had always been rivalry

between. Lumberton and Poplarville in Pearl River county, even after a part

of Tumberton was embraced by Marion county. During the fall of 1903, when there

was an epidemic of smallpox, Lumbertln authorities quarantined the town and em-

ployed guards at an ecpense of $200 or $300; but Later, when Pear; River county

was requested tp reimburse the town on the authority of the board of supervisors

to pay the bill, they declined to do do. This refusal so disgruntled the Lumber-

ton people tjat tjey asked to be permitted to become a part pf the recently

created county: of Lamar; threrupon an amended bill was introduced in the

legislature, known as Senate Bill no 291 and in this bill the Lumberton

territory became a part of Lavon Lou.

—

(1) Heningway, Annotated Mississippi Code, 1930, Sec. 39 33

(2) John A. Yeager, Lumbar ton, Miss. 



Lamar county. However, not until May 5, 1927 was Lumberton located and

ized as a city GF

SUMRALL,

hundred years ago by

4 « oe rr > 1 ‘yr - re A Tan | 2 ~ ~ es

reared a larce family, and when hr died, hie sons

land. Hig son. Arthur Lott, built and maintained a water mill was located

-

his mill to Daniel Sumrall,

olin : yey i HSven #taking the name, "Sumrall.

1441 Yip An nasil an
little . began running on regular

11 closed.PeOnle began
’

population decrzased

to about 1500. Now, its few houses, postoffice,two gins, and

several grist mills, this little town depend ntire upon agriculture. (3)

ASA5SUAAgAAA5SASA.SSA5AS1AAC Al S70

(2) Ruth Altman, Lamar County History
(3) al

————— ATDTUSU AT TTA5 0 ADSRN,

AT A TIAA SMDWH Lr

(3) W.J. Hatten &M Russell, Sumrall, Miss
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TALOWAH is located six miles nprth of Lumberton on the New Orleans

and Northern Railroad. It was settled by Jimmie Bounds, who came from North

Carolina to this section during the latter part of 1700. He settled his

first home on the place now owned by Wilmer Griffen, called the Jimmie

Bounds place, located on Black Creek, between Purvis and Brooklyn. He was

a farmer and stock-raiser - the crops being corn, sweet potatoes, and rice,

and the stock horses, cattle and sheep.He was noted for hunting wild game

and fishing. When he killed wild deer, he would cure the meat, and dry the

hides, and sell them at the nearest trading post, Mobile, Alabama, making

the trip in an ox wagon. About 1860 he move to: what is now Talowah and

settled the place , locating where the cemetery is now located. (1)

In 1882 the railroad came through and made it a flagstop; in 1915

a group of seventh Day Advestists came and still meside there, having their

own school and shurch.

Okohola is a flagstop six miles north of Purvis on the New Orleans

and Northeastern rm settled by the Boones, aboutl860. It is surrounded

by farm homes, with a school as the center of the community.

Hear it is a Indian Mound is located. (See chap.5, Indians).

wOLAH is a village on Northwestern part of Lamar county, settled about

1865 by the Collins family after the War between the States. They have a

church and a school thers.

PURVIS, or the present town site of Purvis, though larger, but nos as lod as

the: four previously discussed, was homesteaded by Thomas Melvin Purvis in

1871. Mr. Purvis! family consisted of his wife, Abney, two sons, John B. and

Oliver S., and two daughters, Susan, who married Plummer Ladner, and Katherine,

who married W. Henry Fillingame. He and his family were, during the early period

of settlement, progressive, substantial and leadingreciti,ens of the

 

(1) Gilliam Bounds, Talowah, Miss 
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town and county.

His pioneer home was a two room log cabin, with a large open fireplace

in one roon, which was uded for cooking as well as for heating purposes.

Later his family ran the first boarding house for fifty men working on the

NEW Orleans and Northwestern Railroad.

Long before the railroad was put through, he owned a large

portion of that section of the county and sold the land for the right-of-way

to the railroad company. When the town sprang up, it was named for him. In

1884, the railroad was completed, and was known as the New Orleans and

Northeastern Railroad, being changed later to the Southern. It was Mrs Anna

Bufkin's privilege ro be a member of one of the first families to live in

the section house, as her husband was one that helped grade and build this

part of the railroad.

There wasn't enough water tosupply the section families, so they got water

from a commom spring just across the railroad that had been used by "Grandpa

Purvis" (Melvin Purvis). Other than the section houses, the place was sparsely

populated. Right behind the section houses were two small houses;Andrew »

field's family occupied one, and a Dr. Brial the other. Dr. B.N. Ainsworth

lived out on the place now known as the county fram. There wasn't a dwelling

house from the section houses to wjere John Carley lived. His home was one of

the first section houses built in Purvis after the railroad was put through in

1883, The lumber Sor the house was sawed and hauled from his old mill near

Columbia, thirty-five miles away. (1)

Houses were built before the timber was cut and cleared away, and

the only wayfares were narrow foot-paths leading from house to house. As the

people began to move in. the need of religious contact was felt; so, church

services were held in the open, with logs for seats.

 

(1) Mrs. Anna Bufkin, Purvis, Miss
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A church was built in 1884, for the use of all denomincations. It

was also used for a school house with A.M. Carley from Columbia as teacher.

In 1885 the Methodists built a small church, and in 1886 the Baptists did

likewise.

John Portman's mill, located two miles northeast of Purvis, was the

first in the county. (1) However, about the year, 1885, Ed and John Fairley

established one in Purvis, locating it in the hollow below the place where

Mr. Carraway now lives and operated it fpr several years. After the Fairleys

discontinued operating their mill J. T. Carley established one that even-

tually James Hand took over, establishing a larger ome in its stead On the

railroad just north of the depot, which he and F. H. Jordan operated for a

long time, helping the city's growth. (2) (See county seat. p.2)

Piatonia is a flag stop, one mile north of Lumberton, supposed to be

named for the Indians. It was settled by John B. Harris in 1883. In this same

year a small depod was built by the New Orleans and Northeastern Railroad

Company, who planned to build a large town here; but this plan did not ma-

terialize, because the Camp and Hinton Brothers located a sawmill in Lumber-

ton and defeated the hope of a town at Piatonia (3)

Oak Grove is a small in Lamar county, six miles west of

Purvis. Elijah Ladner settled there in 1884 with a large herd of sheep and

cattle. Later he sold his interest to a Mr. Mucklewrath, who was followed by

other settlers. It is identified by a xk school, church and small store.

Richburg is a flag station on the New Orleans and Northeaster n rail-

road, six miles south of Hattiesburg, It is named for Charlie Rich, who

operated a swamill here in 1888. He built a typical little sawmill town

 

(1) Z. T. Sumrall Sumrall, Miss

(2) Mesdames Fillingame, Bufkin and Purvis, Miss. and Records Lamar county
courthouse.

(3) DaveWaltman, Lumberton, Miss . 
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with a school, etc. but after the sawmill closed, Richburg shrank

back to its former state.

Baxterville a village in the wesierm last pf Bayar; was dettled in

1290 by Thomas Baxter, a farmer and cattle raiser, who, originally from Ireland,

emigrated to Virginia in 1648 and later same to Mississippi. He was soon fol=-

lowed by the Byrds.These men reared large families and soon built a school.

When the sawmill industry was at its zenith, Baxterville became the center of

one of two mills. After these closed, the town settled back into a quiet little

village, with the descendants of the first settlers as its only citizens.

They have a school, church, post office, and one store (1)

Seneca, is a small flag stopfour miles north ef lumberton on the New

Orleans and Northeastern railroad. In 1910 a band of German Catholics bought

a large tract of land there and erected a church and school. This colony, al-

though handicapped by poor land, has prospered by truck farming and @airying. (2)

Davie was a postoffice located in Pine Grove Community years ago, but

is now extinct.

Prominent Pioneers

Hezekiah Slade came from North carolina in the year of 1700, married

Helena Victoria Taylor and settled a place on Black Creek,. He was very illit-

erate, but after awhile a learned man came to board with them and taught Mr.

Slade iFg wife to read and write. In just a short time Mr. Slade was abie

g own

to transact/business affairs, successfully. He and his wife both are buried in

an old out-of-the-way place known as Choctaw Fork (3)

 

(1) Dempsie Baxter, Baxterville, Miss.

(2) Sam Slade, Lumberton, Miss.

(3) Nathan Baxter, Baxterville, Miss.

Pe 16, C. 1. Lamar

#Grandfather" Stanford came from Ireland in 1820 and settled a place

on Clear Creek four miles west of Bazterville, that grew and became known

as Clear Creek Community. He reared a large family that became a prominent

citizen of Lamar county. (1)

‘aniel Boone, originally from Kentucky, came to this part of the

country from Tennessee during slavery time and settled a place, now belong-

ing to Tatum Lumber Company, called the Boone Community or Boone Cemetery,

located on Black Creek in the Okohola Community.

Mr. Boone reared a large family, the oldest living descendant being a

grandson, Daniel Boone, ago 80, who lives with a daughter at Tatum Camp. (2)

Arthue Stewart, grandfather of ReA° Stewart, about one hundred years

ago lived un what was "Stewart's Settlement, ¥ the place now occupied by

Tom Cagle in the Pine Grove Community. When he died ona return trip from

Columbia, Mississippi, he was buried on Perkins' Creek, and around his f

grave a large cemetery, called Graham Cemetery, has grown.

John Lott , according to deed records of Lamar county, entered a

tract of land from the U.S. Governgenr in 1840 that is now owned by Mrs.

Frank Burkhaulter, located in the Rockybranch Community that was originally

known as the Lott Settlement. Mr. Lott is the grandfather od Ira John, and

Alvin Lott of Rockybranch. During the time of his settlement, there was

little land in that setibmnthat was not owned by the Federal Govermment. (3)

William Landrum came to Mississippi from the state of Alabama at the

age of nineteen years. Having been reared in a farm, he settled a place

eight miles east of Lumberton, where Forest, Lamar, and Pearl Riverreounities

now join. He reared a large family of children.] all having long passed away. (4)

(1) Ex-superintendent A. Qs Broadus, Purvis .

(2) Daniel Boone, Tatum Camp, Hise, Wise

(3) Deed Book, Lamar County Courthouse
(4) Elisha Landrum and Tom Ladner, Lumberton, Miss. 
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John A. Mcleod, who now lives in Hattiesburg. was among the first

settlers of Purvis. About the time construction railroad began, Mcleod

came and erected a small, 10g store building and engaged in grneral mercan-

tile business, which was profitable. He soon erected a large brick store

building and organized a corporation, called Mcleod and Company, ‘which oper-

ated at Purvis until about 1914; although he had moved to Hattiesburg, where

he also conducted a mercantile business.

Charlis Slade moved to Purvis during the time the railroad was being

constructed, erected a boarding house, and opened a beer shop.

J.T. Carley came to Purvis soon after the railroad was built and engaged

in the mercantile business, and when Lamar County was established lie was elected

as the first treasurer and served until 1918. He took a prominent and leading

part in the developments of the town and community.

Ww. J. and J. B Calhoun, moved to arvis with their families about the

year 1888, and established a turpentine still and contimed *® in business there

until 1898.

Geroge Northope came to Purvis about the time the railrpad was completed

and engaged in Mercantile business.

H. V. Waits, coming from Georgia in 1904, is a merchant and a farmer

and Sumrall's oldest and best loved living pitizen. His family also is outstanding

in the little town of Sumrall, in Lamar county. and in the state of Mississippi.

See chap. 6, Antebellum Days).

Histroical Names

Choctaw Fork, a fork—shaped level between two reed-brakes, is located

two miles mortheast of Lumberton. It is said by old settlers that a band of

ChoctawIndianscamped

here,

thusgivingitsname.
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Lost John was a flag stop on the Gulf and Ship Island railroad three

miles west of Baxterville, so named for a negro named John who became lost Love ¢

here and couldn't be found (1) |

Coal Town, was a small commumity located four miles southwest of

Purvis on Purvis and Oloh road. Years agp, older people say, every family

in this community burned charcoal to sell, that they night buy food for their

family, giving the community the name of%Coaltown'.

Burnt Bridge Community about ten miles northwest of Purvis. One

night the bridge that spanned Black Creek, a creek that runs through that

territory, burned, and thereafter the community was known by that name.

Snuff Ridge, is a small community ten miles west of Purvis. Years

ago there were a lot of frolics guven un this community when almost everyone

dipped snuff. (2)

Pea Ridge is a small community thirteen miles west of Purvis .

Years ago, older people say, a man in this commnity planted more peas than any © =

other farmer near him (3)

Bennett's Memorial Park, located in the town of Purvis, near the

depot is named for R.L. Bennerr, who was cashier of the Lamar County Bank for

a number of years and is now deceased. (Ut)

Military School and Military ¢“urch, two miles south of Sumrall on

Jackson's Military Road, get their names from the road that is named in honor

of Andrew Jackson.

Yawn School, located five miles north of Lumberton, is named for Honor-

able H. G . Yawn, a public spirited man, a leader, and a statesman, who was

instrumental in establishing the school.

 

(1) T.W. Davis, $r, Purvis, Miss.

2,3,& 4 Ibed

(5) Wilmer Caten, Lumberton, Miss. 
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Unusual Names

Devil's Backbone is the name given to the rugged hills near Baxtervilla

that has the appearance of a backbone.

Hub Hill, located .on the Purvis and Columbia Road, about three miles

west of Baxterville; was naméd for the village of Hub.

Black Creek Hill, is located on U.S. Highway 11, seven miles south of

Purvis near Black Creek.

Sand Hills, obviously where sans if thick and soft, is located in Pine

Grove Community. An old lady was hired once, long ago, to burn some of the sand

from these hills to £0 on the railroad rails

BERKIX

XTX

XX

BXXXXXXXXX

to keep the train from slipping in rainy weather.

Red Hills, located in the Pine drove Community, were so named for

their beauty. The dirt on the hill is a very dark red.

Mose Lake, located three miles west of Purvis, is called Moss lake

because all the trees around are covered with moss. |

Little River, a small stream that flows through the northwestern

part of Lamar county, was named by early settlersfor its sige.

Sawed Horn Springs is located seven miles south of Purvis, named

for Sawed Horn Sam Slade, who settled the place and discovered the Springs. He

attained the name, himself, in the Battle of Shiloh, when he was shot through

the nose, giving it the appearance of a horn that had been sawed from an ox. (1)

 

(1) ?. W. Davie Sr., Purvis, Miss.
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Baxter, Dempsie

Baxter, Nathan

Boone, Daniel

Bounds, Gilliam

Broadus, A. Qe, Ex-Supt

Bufkin, Mrs. Anna

Caten, Wilmer

Courtney, Nathan

Davis. T W.

Davis, T. W. Sr.

Fillingame, Mrs.

Hatten, WJ,

King, Taylor

King 2° TI.

Ladner, Jan

Landrum, Elisha

Leggett, Edward

Purvis, Mrs

Russell, M.

Slade, Sam

Sumrall, Tom

Sumrall, Z. T.

Valtman, Dave

Yawn, H. C.

Yeager, John A.

Baxterville, Miss

Baxterville, Miss.

Tatum Camp, Miss.

Talowah, Miss.

Purvis, Miss

Purvis, Miss.

Lumberton, Miss.

Purvis, Miss.

Purvis, Miss

Purvis, Miss.

Purvis, Miss.

Sumrall, Miss.

Sumrall, Miss.

Sumrall, Miss

Lumberton, Miss.

Lumberton, Miss.

Sumrall, Miss,

Purvis, Miss

Sumrall, Mies:

Lumberton, Miss,

Sumrall , Miss.

Sumrall , Miss .

Lumberton, Miss.

Lumberton, Miss.

Lumberton, Miss. 
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Missississippi was under French dominion from 1730 to 1763 25d
under English dominion from 1763 to 1781; but it was a

Spanish province from 1781 until 1798, when it became a part

of the Unieotates.

CTLi
action of the Georgia Legislature in the year 1785, in establish-

authorities were greatly disturbed by the

Bibliography

ing the county of "Bourbon" in what Georgia claimed to be her

Auvltmen, Ruth Lamar County History erritory. This county of Bourbon was established with the

Board of Supervisors Minutes ollowing well defined boundaries: "Beginning at the mouth of

Hemingway's _Annotated Mississippi Code 1930, Sec Yazoo river, where it empties into the Mississippi River, thence

Jones, E. Malcolm, Soil Survey by a line to be drawn along the middle of the said river until

Lowry & McCardle History of Mississippi ft shall intersect the northern-most part of the thirty-first

Records of Maps,Lamar County Courthouse Ky‘degree of north latitude; south by a line to be drawn due east

from the determination of the line last mentioned in the lati-

tude of thirty-one degrees north of the equator as far as the lands

reach, which, in that district have at any time, been relin-

guished by the Indians; thence along the line of said relin-

aquishment to the said river Ynzoo; thence down the said river to

the beginning; snd the said county shall comprehend and include all

lands and within the said description."

YThe county of Bourbon comprehended =ll the territory

embraced in the present counties of Warren, Claiborne, Jefferson,

Adams, Franklin snd Wilkinson. REREXEERXNARXXXXAKXEXXRXX (pp. 137-138

Ten yesrs previously the state of Georgla, claiming the

entire territory h:d established the county of Bourbon, extending

from the mouth of the Yzzoo river to the thirty-first degree of

north latitude, and embracing all the territory now comprised

within the limits of the present counties of Warren, Claiborne,

Jefferson, Adams and Wilkinson. (p. 140)

In 1789, the state of Georgia, acting through the legisla-

ture, determined still further to assert her authority over the
territory she claimed, and sold 5,000,000 acres to the South 



Spain zlaimed to own the disputed territory by virtue of

her treaties with France and England, while the native Indians,

the Jreeks, Cherokees, Choctaws and Jhickasaws, claimed it by

inheritance. But the Indians were powerless, and looked upon the

struggle for their God-given heritage with stoical indifference.

The purchasers of these lands, however, alarmed by the

numerous adverse claims, and the opposition of the United States,

the Tndian tribes and the Spanish authorities, refused to meet

their payments, and the legislature rescinded the contracts.

Georgia was annoyed, irritated and disgusted by this constantly

recurring interference with her boundaries, as well as with

her title,.amd determined to denonstrate, not only her c nfi-

dence in the assertion of her rights, but to remove the obstacles

t> the settlement of her territory. ith this purpose in view,

the legilature, on the 7th of February, 1795, passed an act,

by which, for the sum of $5,000,000, she sold twenty-one million five

hundeed thousand acres, to four companies, composed chiefly of

her own citizens. Anticipating, it would seen, the howl of op-

position this measure would arouse, the act of sale had a pre-

amble which contained a declaration of the rights of Georgia in

the premises. In this preamble it is declared:

"That by the articles of confederaion each state was to re-

tain 1ts own territory. Th:t by the treaty of 1783, commonly

ralled the treaty of Paris, the boundaries of Georgia and of the

other States were confirmed. That they were consistent with all

the former legidlation of Georgia, and with the action of the

~onvention between Georgia and South Carolina in 1787. That the

State had the right of redemption and full territorial juris-

di~tion. That the treaty made between the president and McGille-

vray, was in contravention of the rights of Georgia, and that

grarantees made by the president tc the Indians were without

authority and invalid; and that Georgia had the fee simple in

and to all her lands, and would dispose of them, to individuals

or companies, at her own pleasure."

Nicholes Long, Thomas Cumming, A. Gordon, Thomas Glascock

end others, formed another company, snd for cone hundred and fifty-

five thousand dollars, these gentlemen bought all the land com-

prised within the territorial limits of Greene, Perry, Marion,

Pike, Amite, Wilkinson, Adams, Franklin, Jefferson, Jopiah,

oimpson, Smith, Jasper, Clarke, Lauderdale, Newton, Scott,

Rankin, Hinds, Warren, and Claiborne counties in Mississippi with

small slice of three counties in Alabama.

act was repealed as the "Yazoo Fraud" in 1796

these proceedings," says Claiborne, referring to them,

affected the Sp nish authorities of Luuisiana. The

state of Gecrgia had sold the very ground occupied by her gar-

risons on the Mississippi. The companies who bought would bring

in thousands of zclonists with arms in thelr hands. The rec

sident had brought the matter before and plainly

menifested 2 disposition to occupy the country. An agent of

Gecrgia, General Mathews, protected by the usages of diplomacy’y

had arrived at N-tchez, to reassert the claim of that state.

Bzdgered and "orried at every point, Spain, proverbiaslly dila-

tory, obstinate and punctilious, at length gave way, and on the

27th day of October, 1795, a treaty was signed at Madrid, by

which 1t was agreed thzt the southern boundary of the United

States should be the line of the thirty-first degree of north

latitude, from the Mississippi to the Chattahoochiej thence

down the middle of the river tc its juncticn with the Flint; thence

to the head of St. Mary's river; thence down that river to the 



ptlantic. That all Spanish posts north of this line should

pe removed within six months, and American posts and inhabitants

living south of 1t should be removed within the same period.

That the navigation of the Mississippi, should, through its

whole length, be free for the commerce of both nations; that

both would co-operate TO cultivate peace with the Indians; and

thst before six months a joint commission should run out the

1ine of boundary, under the prgtection of the TWO powers."

Under the stipulations of the treaty, by which Spain ceded

+o the United States a large portion of the territory now in-

~1uded within the limits of Mississippl and Alabama, it was

provided that the southern boundary between Spain and the United

c+ates should be established by a joint commission composed of a

representative of each government, within the period of six months,

Spain, in the meantime, retaining possession until the boundary

line should be formally established. Under this provision,

Andrew Ellicott, & native of Pennsylvania, and an astronomer of

some repute, was appointed on the part of the United States to

perform this duty. But it was not until February 24th, 1797,

that Mr. Ellicott arrived at Natchez with his twenty-five woods-

man. (pp 140-147

Jap-ain Guion says in a letter to a friend in

North Carolina:

"On the 30th of March 1798, the Spanish garrison evacuated

the fort (Natchez): ), nothing having owveurred since my arrival

to interrupt our friendly relations."

A few days after the Spanish forces evacuated Natchez,

the same ceremony was at the Walnut Hills, (now Vicksburg)

where Fort Nogales was turned over to Major Kersey, who with a

detachment of United States troops, took immediate possession. 158-

159)
The work of establishing the boundary line between the pos-

sessions of Spain and the United States, was, after the retire-

ment of Gayoso, on the part of Spain, conducted by Don Stephen

Minor, as commissioner, and Sir William Dunbar, as astronomer,

with a surveyor and a military guard. The American part of the

commission consisted of Andrew Ellicott, as astronomer, Major

Thomas Freeman, as surveyor, the necessary axmen, and a military

guerd under the commend of Lieutenant Mclleary, of the United

States army (p. 162)

On April 7th, 1798, the Mississippl Territory was

established by an act of Congress
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SUPPLEMENT T0 ACC §&

Formation of County

I. SUMRALL

Lbout 100 years “80 Lott moved to the section in

which Sumrall is now loc:ted. He reared a large family, but

never entered his claim for the land. he died his sons

settled the lund and cleared it. His oldest som irthar Lott

built 2nd maintained & water mill and grist mill, which was

loc:ted on = road now Highway #42. He later sold this

mill to Daniel Sumrall, who built a gin. Two years later a

post office was built, this was in 1890. It wes named Sumrall

for lan Sumrall.

In 1891 the Je J. Newnan Lumber Compuny bought this water

mill and gine They built a large saw mill here. The Mississirpl

Central Railroad came through about that time and a small depot

was bailt. The town grew rapidly end soon had a population of

over 3n0r. In 1932 the mill closed. Since then the popalstion

hes been about 1600 citisens. It has a pot oifice, two gins,

several grist mills and several garages and business houses.

Thies little town depends entirely upon agriculture. It is

located in the extreme northern part of Lamar County and covers

100 square miles.

Ze BAXTERVILLE

Saxterville is & village, located in the western part of

Lemar County. It was settled ia 1890 by Thomas Saxter, & farmer

and cattle raiser, who came from Nortn Carolina. He was soon

followed by the Byrds. Both men ralcsed a large family and 
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   built a school house for them. When the saw mill industry was in

boom, Baxterville became the center of one or two mills. After

these closed, the town settled back into a quite little village,

with the descendants of the first settlers as its only oceupants.

They have a school, church, post office and one store.

J« RICHBURG

Richburg is a flag station on the New Orleans and North

Eastern Railread, 6 miles south of Hattiesburg. It is named

for Charlie Rich who operated a saw mill here in 1888. He

built a typical little saw mill town, with a school, church,

ete. After the saw mill closed, Richburg shrank back to a

small village.

4, PIATONIA

Piatonia is a flag stop, one mile morth of Lumberton on

the N. 0. and N. E. Railroad, supposed to be named for the

Indians. It was settled by John B. Harris in 1883. In this -

same year & small depot was built by the N. 0. and N. E. R.

Company, who planned to build a large town here. This plan

 

did not materialize, because the Camp & Hinton Bros. located

a saw mill in Lumberton and defeated the hope of a town in

Piatonia.

b. SENECA

In 1910 a band of Germans, of the Catholic Religion

bought a large traet of land near what used to bs Slabtown.

They built a church and school house 4 miles north of Lumberton,

on the N. O, & N. E. Railroad. This small flagstop was called  Seneca.
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The colony, although hampered by poor land, has prospered

by trucking and dairying.

6. TALOWAH

Taloweh is a flagstop 6 miles north of Lumberton on the

He. O, and H. E. Railroad. It wae settled by Glillum Bounds in

about 1860. He raised stock and farmed. in 1lu62 the KR. 0. &

H. E. Railroad come through Tulowah and made it a flagstop.

In 1915 a group oi people, whocalled themselves Seventh lay

came here and settled. They are still there, with

thelr own school znd church.

7. OXAHOLA

Okahola is & flugstop © miles north of Purvis on the HN. 0,

and HN. E. Railroad, settled by the Boones, in about 1860.

It is sarrounded by faym homes, with 2 school as the center of

the community.

g. OLOH

Oloh is a village in Horth western Bre of Lamay County.

It wao settled by the Collins® after tne {ivil War in about

1666s They have a church and school there.

9. OAKGROVE

Oak Grove isc a small settlement in Lemar County, 6 miles

wost of Purvis. Eliga Ladner settled here in 1684 with lots

of sheep and oattle. Later he sold out to a Mr. Macklewrath

‘who wae followed by other settlers. There is a sehool, church

and small store. 
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Over 100 years ago in the noruneri paso vi his county (Lauas)

this lituvle was settled.

Watts Lott over 100 yesrs ago moved UO THN1S Ua

He resrea a large Iamlly OI DOYS snd girls and never dia “aves che

land, out lived reared a 1amily and aied on puolle laad:c.

~ His sous settled ‘the land and cleared 1t. H1ls8 “0a Aww.

\ Louv pullt and maintsiged a water mili and grisu mill ico was
LB

: located on a rosd now hign was 42. Iu was located ian Suurall, Miss

P
L
S
.

He later sola unis mill é@ Danial Sumrall, who bullt 2 Two

years later a post orilce was bully near tne gin some wime in the

Y0's. Tnis was Iirsv posu orrice.

About loyl uvne J. J. Newman Lumper Company bought this water mill

ana gine He pbullt 5 large saw will ana Lumber Company here just

pelow the water mill,

Tne M1lssissippi Ceniral rsil rosd came tarougn about thet ime ana

a small aepot was bullt on the site which bore the mame oI Sumrall

Mississippi.

Tne uown grew very Iasu ana soon had a populavion or over 300u

people. Iu 1952 the mill siuver cutiing the great 10resty OI Lillo.

2% Adjeceni closed. Since tnen une town has about 150vu pone ide

cltuizens,
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lamar nes no rivers within its boundry but it occupies

the divide between the Fearl River on the west and Leaf River

on the east

Reference: The county e8 & whole has a well esteblished &€rainage sys=-

Soil Survey a

of lamar tem in three mein ere-ks and t elr trivutaties sre Black

Countye
Creek, Little Bleek and Hed “reeks

(a) Plsck Ureek in the northern Bact! yf the county, uittle

Slack inoentral and Hed Creek in“Southern sectionSal named

fron the tint of their waters. Ye have no other record of

the or irin of their names. Tributaries of Black Creek are

lonroe, Parker, Ferkins nemes orighnated from first settlers

on these ereecke, so handed down throush ceneraiionse. Sandy

Run from 1te sandy bed. Little Elack origin of nome from

color of weitere Two other ereeks in extreme northern part,

Tick Creek, so namcd becguse infected with these insgets,

and Big Creek, supposed to get its Eas in comparison to

other adjacent creeks. of Little Black are Bog=

zy Hollow, sO called from the miry nature of itssoll and cows

would bog easily ¢ “they would go there to drinkwater.

Little Beaver Creek, so called from the many beavers that in=-

habl tefed it once. Dry Branch Just south of Lumberton is &

tributery of Red Creck, so called bec: use 1t never runs dry, 
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a very swift stream and drains so well the southern section  
of the county and the Bass Pecan Nursery. In the north weste

  

ern part of the county is Upper Little Creek and its tributes

  

ries are Herron Creek and Polk Creek, named for the first sete

    
tlerse In the western part is Lower Little Creek and its trib-

  
utaries are Gully, Beaver Dam, Hurrican:Bay, Half Moon, Burnt

  

Reed Prake, Spice Pond Creek and Grantham In the southweste

  

  
  
  

    

    

   

ern part are White Oak, Middle Fork, Dry and Clear Creeks.

(b))Black Creek flows in a southeasternly direction, Little

Black in an easteranly direction and Red Creek in a southeaste

ernly direction, all three aliluntely flowing into the Pascagoula

Big Creek and Tick Creek in the northern pert of the

county flow in a northeasterndirection into Bonie River. In

the north western and western Upper and Lower Little Creeks wilh

their tributaries flowing westward inte Pearl “iver. In the

southwesternpart of the county White Oak, Middle Fork, Dry

Creek and Clear Creek flow westward into Pearl River.

| Reference: (e¢) This network of streams and their tributaries afford an
Dr. Mason.

excellent drainage system for the entire county which gives

a good health record and a salubrious climate. The County  
Health officer, Dr. Mason, attributes the excellent health

  

record of the county to its drainage which prevents stegnant

  

waters and miasmiec ponds, the presence of which is dethrmen=

| tal to the health of the people.
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r OB as

, re Pladewho, Houesteaded the tage}
i 2 0 pauline AlCeo HTT D YN2 ys - ) flr; rvsyy wlThe drainage und rain oll also carries diseese breeding rt, She.BattleofSiflolbyhea pire YeSpe

debris away where it is less harmful. I. / ba ‘he poseBetwecnhe Fevertime A ad: wia BratTX 2x2 Eri LAX, 7 a. A) CrtA “An ola toIn some places drainage is excessive, this necessitates EE IY: of«sawedhornstecp.- hic is verified bystatement:: : por AL ttal. bas Aewre, JA TY Remy tk > 10ameeterracing to hold the soil. | 84 Lr.51238from the time.he ree
11. VATION {

Reference: (a) The highest point in lemar County is at Baxterville in iB (b) %e have no wells of note in the countysSoil “urvey
of lene pr the western part of the county 404 feet. B le &1lmost every farm house has & shallow well eitherCounty

 

 

(b) Thel lowest point in lemer County is at Okshola in the or dug, which supplies the family with necessary water.
eastern part of the county 232 feet 2« There are no overflowlag artesian wells in the ¢
(¢) In most cases the bottom &2lonz the small drainage ways i | but in each town of note there is s deep well 1th water
having a '1dth of 60 to 100 yords, are poorly drained snd | nearly to the surface whieh requires rumping t0 force it
Swampy and there are some swau)dy areas &lonr the larger . Rid tanks.

streams but such areas are of very small extents ’ | gy (¢) There are no mineral waters in the county e
(Ad) There are no prairie lends or flat wood regions in lamar

County e

(£8) In the western part of lamar County le a very ruzged or

hilly section known as the Devilds Backbone.

LAKES

:
Pr

Fro ject “amar vountys”(a) dothavingany lakes, marshes or bayous in lanar vounty Tx
4 2Ll as»AT

Toeffect.
LAs Lory Les

Oo PRINGS, WELLS, AND MIBERAL WAT RS

(a) Scattered throughout the county sre numerous sua ll springs

which supply a constant flow of water to the sme ller streams

Other than these we heve only one spriug of note, sawed Horn

Spring in the southeastern part of the county, so named for 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 7

MINERALS

Reports that anhydrite has been penetrated in 2 well being

drilled for oil in Lamar County, ten miles from Purvis, by

the Sun Oil Company were received by Dr. VW. C. Morse, director

of the State Geologieal survey of University, Miss.

 

"Outside of the actual finding of oll or the encountering

of oil salt in a well, the discovery oi anhydrite is the most

important discovery made in the search for gas and oil in the

state, "he said.

A rook salt dome was encountered Saturday in the Sun Oil

Company's deep test well in Lamar county at a depth of slightly

wore than 2400 feet.

The salt strata, first ever discovered in a Mississippl

test well, showed ap anderneath more than 800 feet of aphydrite

an anhydrous sulphate formation of granite-like character.

Aug. 14. Sunwell, Miss.--S5alt water and mad came up in

another drill stem test completed at midnight in the Sun Oil

Company's Tally number three well in Lamar county.

The test was made yesterday after about two feet of oil

sand had been encountered Thursday nignt in a core which was

cut in the black shale formation.

The first oil sand, saturated with asphalt was found

5,643 feet. The same formation lasted for 162 feet after which

came white sand and then blaek shale.

The asphalt formation found was gummy in character and

jet black in color.

A Schlumberger survey was made im the Sun Oil Company's
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Tally three well in Lamar County. Results of the survey was

not divulged. For five or six hours work the Company charged

$700.

Sunwell, Miss. Aug. 16. The San 011 Company's Tally number

well was below 6,000 feet today after aweek-end spent in

coring and reaming. Reaming continued today.

The formation was described as a brownish-black shale.

The depth of the hole was reported at 6,028 feet. Experts are

frank to say that they are puzzled bythe strangeness of the

log on this hole in which asphaltie-oil,sand, anhydrite, salt

mater, black shale and other formation have been encountered.

It is probable that the well will be drilled to 10,000

feet or deeper unless producing sand is discovered at some

higher level.

A new well is to be drilled 2 mile and half from Purvis,

operations starting no later than Sept. l.

Ref. Hattiesburg, American.
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genvessers

gauline “lade

uildred sendrick

Entrekin subsoil, The surfece is undulating to rolling, and the dreine

Lh!A K COUNTY.118TORY

age is £004 4 it 1s t he most extensive soll type in the county.

4
B. Orangeburg fine sendy loam is a grayish-brown to brown Sure

face with 8 subsoil of red fine Sendy clsy. The sabsoll being

1. SOIL
: | friable, The surface in géPeral is hilly or with some

0 { such credit as we can to the original tainkers

|

let us give as mucn credi ‘ g ‘ small, gently rolling sarees, The drainage of both the swrface

of the pest end present Administration in that they neve dis= | ard underground is good.

vad + taen 8 ti regent need of = {11 conaervetion,
:

covered far tuemselves tina ee oll conse C+ Susquehanna fine 1oem 1s greyish on the surfece with a

nsand have hed theirminds upon the sub=
: : ;

Fermers by tte taou
; gsubsoll of eituer a yellow cley or red clay, (impervous subsoil,

3 r + and meinténance for a century or less,
:

ject of soll recovery end y plastic heevy subsoil). Tue sufface is rolling to gently slope

The Agricultural Colleges end Experiment Stetion heve (One®
Ing or comperatively smoctis Oning to the 8 ubsoll the under

preiswortoy work on tals subject. | ; drainage is Imperfect, but where the type is rolling the sure

oil is a mixture of rock perticles ard orgenis matter / race 1s usually goods ; :

rv 1 fe, Tone format of soil is / LN

capable of supporting plent 1liie Bus ormet ion /
Ds Norfolk fine sandy loam has a gray surface with a subsoil

1 nemiceal,
: |

classed as physicel a caemi
of yellow fine sondy cleye The subsoll 1s friable, The surface

Lemar County lies wituin tbe Gull coestal plain province BR is flat to gently undulsting. Most of 1t has good drainage.

and in the Long Leef Plne region of Mississippi, locally called
Ee, Thompson fine sendy loom thas greyish surfroe with a Subw

the "piney Woods"country.
soil bf yellow fine sendy cley, The subsoil is frieble. The

1. Toe uplend solls of the county are derived from two nein surface is level a flat, interrupted by occasional slight de-

classes of cmstel plein materials; (1) Beds of sendy clay, and pressions, The dreinege is not very goods

(2) beds of heavy clay.
Fe Kalmle fine sendy loem has a gray %o surface. Tue

2, Tuere are in Lemar Vounty 20 different types, exclusive of I. | surface is level but in Lom lying areas there are depressions

swamp.
:

and tie level surface is °‘somewhat interrupted, These ‘depress

]- Re Rusten fine sandy loem is © greylsh soil type, to slightly | sions are poorly drained but the dreinage of the rest L$ fairly

brownish -gray on the surface with a subsbil of either a dulle HN good.

red or yellowish=red fine sendy cleye with moderately frisble 
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LAUAE QUUITY

]3. He Plumer silt loom bes 8 blulshegrey and brownish swrfece

depressions and few swells and hubbocks, It hes poor draine| with eo subsoll of grey to blulshegrey an: paie yellow clays

ge. fue subsoll is slity, This sendis occurs on low flats end
g. He ceh@b: fine sendy lcem has @ brown to light “brown surface. is
- 810pes, Tue dreliesge 1s poor,

44th subsoll of reddish@yellow tine sendy elay, This sub= SY |ith = y Jy- le Myett silt loom is grey on the surface witu a subsoil

soll is frie le. The surface is a smooth to gently sloping i
of mottled yellow end grey clay, The subseol is silty), Lhe

toward the stresms, Both surface dreinege end under drainage
suwfece 1s Jlet or neerly levels The dreinege of doth surfece snd

re go ral 00d,are generally g wmdergreund is imperfect.

¢_ I. Caddo fine sandy loem nes o gray to ray surfece.
Ue dB Lain loam is gray to Wwonnishegroy on the surfece with eo

A subsoil of yellow fine sandy cley, {his subsoil is piestlc
; subsoil Of pele yellow loam under lein by e pale yellow sandy

sandy cley. The Caddo occupies level to flat ereas and
cley to silty cleye TU 1s plestic, The surfoce 19 gene

on slopes dreinage is impericot, iad. | : :erally filet, the dr inege pour,

sendy loam hes 8 gray, brownishegray or light brown |
Pe loom 1s grey tO ligt greyish brown on the surfece.

surface. The subsoll is 8 reddisheyellow toysllowish red sendy
Tue subgoll is yellow end seme grey fine sendy clay,

cley. The subsoil is frisble. The surface is gently rolling and iP pion nll in gy {
Zhe AasLior.i, A ttltl. -

unduletings Botthe surface and subsoll drainage are satisfec= {

sie swrfece is flat Lo gently unduleting, The drelnege ls fairly

Lorye ~ ima

It. K. sandy loem hes agrayishebrown to brownish surfece |

7- GeGoddo loen Des a Ttrowvnishegrey to grey @ ilgnt brown surfece

with 8 subsoil of red sandy cley, The subsoll is friable, The |
Gilt a subsoil of yellow Or peleeyslion fine sendy clay, The

surfece is nilily end broken, The drainage im most places is. oy
: subsoil is frieble, sue swifece 1s flet to gently unduleting

gsivexcessive. J. erees, the dreinege poor.
Le Susquehenna silt loam hes a greyish to light brownish sure | |

Ly. He nusten tine send has o greyto brownlshegray surfeces The

face with & subsoil of mottled red, yellow end gray clay, Toe Lo | | ha
subsoil is grey or yellowisuegray send, Tue subsoil1s

subsoil is plestio, Tue surfece 1s gently sloping to undulating Le Fala
locse end fine, Tue surfece is bummooky with occesionsl short,

with the ereas low lying. Bota surface dreinage end under drain- Lua
steep siopes facing in e soutuerly direction, Tue arelroge1s =

good to excessive,
meeage is Imperfect. 



COUNTY

19~ 8S gravelly sandy lem hes a greyish surfece., The

subsoll is reddish-yellow to dellered, The subfoil is

plastic clay. This soil is found on slopes, knolls and

snarp ridges; the dreinege is good,

16- T,Susquenanna clay has a gray s urface with a subsolly

of red, mottied gray end yellow ciay, ‘he sulsoil is ey

ciay, The type represents eroded areas of Susquehanna

fine sendy loem end slit loam, the dreinage 1s ime

perfect,

Toe lassiticorisn swamp Includes low first bottoms waieh

are continually wet, it consists of & mingling of various soll

types, Jo”

S¢ There sre 31 soll series in “emer gounty , the

Norfolk, Orengeburg, Susquehanna, Plummer and Caddo sre uplend

series, The alluvial soils of the county are grouped in five

series, loere are two dividions- terrace soils, the Ralmis,

liyatt, and Cahabg s oil end fi rst bottom soils the Thompson end

Bibb solls, The upland soils are residual in orginand the ter=-

races and first bottom solls consist of alludium dure

ing overglow,

4, Seventy-five percentof all crop lend in Lemar

County is the KWuston tine sandy loem end the sendy

loam, Tudse types grow all crops in Lemar county, especially

truck ferming, it is god far grazing on open range but mekes

only feir permanent pasture. It is excellent for growing Long

Leaf Yellow Pine,

LAMAR COWTY H1STORY

The Ruston has fine send, no value &8 to crop growing or

greging end toe only timber thet will grow on it is oak,

The Huston greavelly sandy loam is poor for orop relsing

and grezing, it is excellent for building meterisl,

The Norfolk fine sandy loam and Norfolk loam .1s about 58.

The Qrangeburg {ine sendy loam and sandy loem is e2bout 16%.

It is exccilenb for grazing and timber,

She Susquehanna consist of 1 to 3 In gray silt loam, The

Kelmia, Caddo, Gahabe, *hompson and Bivb are fine sandy loam

mele up of 5%.0f the erop land under cultivation, They ere

good for grazing, The ®usquehemna clsy end Susqueharme silt

leem hes no value for crops, are very good for greszing. The

Kilmis loam Las very iittle value also the Myatt silt loam,

ind
etallic
)a) Iron , None

le Or@8 =110N6 +

2. Yon=Pessemer or:s-none

(b) #iuminum None
1, Kind *one

. 2. Non Metallic Hinerals,
)a) Cement None

)(b
(e)

) Special Clays. Hone
Pentonite, lone

J

Lignites lione | i 3 i

G1ays, (Such as red or brick clay, white clay.) a

her minerals (1) Silion (2) Uchres, None

Borer for glass manufacture and pottery. None

4nevel Waters, None

(
{

{
i
1 
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(1) Oil and Geese

lp oil or ges (os been feund in Lemery Yount tat—two—

wallahavebeendrilled ebout two miles from Parvis,With

copbligations o the wellshave had to be abandon=

ed. ‘Ynere 1s a well under cons por near, Ve The A

people of Lamer belleve there

thatinthenearfutureitwillbefounds

_Supervisor Tis orice

amar Comtye

‘ad aX
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Canvassers
“auline Slade
“11dred *endrick

sntrexin

whlAR COUNTY HISTORY

ASTIN BHT FF 8

FORiot

vne of the most beautiful and iupressive geecnes to the
tourist c wing through the county iz the tall ate tely
“ines in the forest of lamer Countye The le rge oak trees
hat ere nearly are seen on th: streets end are
én attraction to every ones The Aumerous othe: trees in
the forest vhioh on: deli:hts to look uron, their color
ani the:i bause to wonder ss the perfume of the ba lla
blossous and many other native flowers fill the aig.

ta the late seventies when lamar County began to attract
attention on ecoount of the great pine forest, private owners
bousht up the land, aad fox twenty-five years saw willing
ves the chief industry, bbut only served to rove that out
native pine foreut were q dek to put on 2 second »
There ar: many aores of lend in le mer “ounty whieh couldbe
more profitably used for timber rowing perhaps than for
asricultural nurvoces. lemay County affords oprortunitics
for men who are lookins for a piaceto enseso in profitable
occupation whieh liother placed hero. Visslesippd
elimate and soil particularly favor tthe rarid growth of trees
and the forest of the state have beenth the and should
be in the future, one of the states most important cources
of economic advancements 



AMAR COUBTY

le FOREST RE SRVES

ge “ationoleelione

be tate ‘arkpe=ionee

ee Forest “ursoriese-None.

ae Conifers (Irecs bearing ¢ nes)

le Flnee= The Long Boaf Yellow Fines The most

ing characteristic ls ite seepteteliness, its loag

needles end derk brown, rou'h barks ig for lumber, fuel,

turpentine, pire oll, powder and oven the needles are

used for basket meking.

2¢ Short Lee £ Pines “hese pines do not zrow as tell and a

ac amooth 83 the loar laf pine, it hes a short body,

sweylaog, likber and short neellios.

Ze is no¥ 30 oxtensive in lamar but 1s

found in the larcer swenmps, the noclles are short « The

eyrress ic used in ship bulldine end for furniture, coffins.

be Hardwoods:

fhite Oak and Red Cesks are extensive in lemar County and

are the most coumerclially luportant of any hardwold.

Black Jack Oaks have large divided leaves, are not 0

valuables

later Oaks nearly ever-sroen, leaveswedged shepeds

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

§e¢ oat Vake=- loaves thick 2 .¢ roush, branches roush

end stout, is of winor importance, ie generally fit, only for

post or fuele

Se Pin Cakeeis hard to distinguish from red is sele

don found from deep rich solle

6¢ 4ive Vek == is not so extonsive ia ‘emer County, has

thick low branches, thick l aves that are ever screen, has

no ecombmic velues |

7+ eedistinguishine chareoteristios being ite tall

st tely body, frarnlonge This tree us used in wegon buildinng.

Be Slack “ume distinsulshins characteristic, the growth

of the lover brenches at richt snsgles to the trunke is the

first tree to show ite fall coloration, & bright scarlet on

the upper surfaces The larér loss sre used for furniture,

the spall for ox yokes, wooden wheel®, on account of extreme

toughness «

9¢ Dorwoode= 19 cut for shutters, suall handles zu novelty

10+ Ifgplare- white, tall an slender, srowse in swampy places

economic value for lumbere bn Wis”

11. “ggnolia ~-distincuished by large leaves green on top,

brwon beseathe The veagnolls is some times used for furniture

buildings Thie tree is noted for its large thite £18. |

blossoms

12+ Bege-Similar to the hes white leeves,=

is of lesser importance

13+ Sweet Bay~~ also sluller to the bay, of no economicva 



1 by f tik 4 iif 1.

LAMB GULLY Hi JRY

we sak Pinta RHA & Uap

14+ laple==red, is eon on on LUV wet flats ALC in ® P

- Ba

{gs usually too poor for lumber

j n, la found on up lend

15s led Dude= not 80 60 mon, 18

1ly © + exaent for fuel or fence Posius
ridres, is hardly ever cut excert £

a very extensive in sW.IDS of leaner “Younty,

Hollye=ls

used for Shristmen trecse

for handle
seldom out only oF pandle oto ’

+a lopmy rides, rarely rescues
17+ 18 confined to TIGOCE,

ig Hii ap shrubber) aaderarowthe

tree lz oouuon &8 hE Ye

18 e ia gonf ined to J

190+ Sycumoro=- not extonnlves

fie hoo trees how uscds
Frult iar tre BU, AR

1s VOITYy common in old field

£2 1
Chad

saver 12108

»olf club heads, shutters noveltless
Pa As We Wh 82 NA

:

in very little econo=
( £11 « Pialids

2. Cherry =-1s found ii OLE fields,

mie velu@s
ag 4 gf

i ¢ ore wy £% ee 0pon
dc ve ue

30
TOWE SO lapre, 00

wows in ponds, the frult is very mellow,
oO Wh NOOGS :

4 oiywhitlime

is used for
cpa 8 a; fruit used

He Orme treed GO not grow S90 Lor@o, LX

ror Jellies, very sours

6¢ Chinquapin=-has RO economic values

NL ey pus L 1]

oO ® LOC AT JOM 800 UnT J

leer County hes 277,206 sores of tiubered, ugeultivetable

A TR aty he
i

e being in each heats The totel acreage in lamar County

r land lo 216,800 partly ©
lend, BOW

f cut=ove
overed with youasd pines

of ou

4400 NOMIC VALUR
is

ge De Trees fpprove and build up the goll, tve g leaves al

twics Qecompo ©

enriches snd stores up moisture.

wold wihieh

ond & dark layer of cbdored
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(b) By mesns of thie moisture layer of mold the binding

of the soil by the roots of the woods prevent floods,

or destrpylans the lend by erosione

c+ Forest trees serve ag shelter for live stock, as &

wind break for bulldinss end a shade azmeainst extreme

temperatures

de The home forest will surrly t e farm needg for bulldings

fences, fuel, repsirs of all kinds and the surplus can be

gold in the forms of standin- timber, saw lozs, posts,
poles, orossties, pulp wood, fuel wood, and blocks.

$3: 10 Ma Radin dat “1 [fF 5 Ema Sy von a

CR FROM THE HOME POREST: King end

wymber for buildlu se, repelrs, fence nosts, raw loss, fuel wood,

rosin, turpentine, poles, eross tiles, rulp wood end blocks.

Amount beins according to the sére: ze of forcete

UT ING TIVEER ON YOUR FARM

“he £ ruer sells his timber to the epall mill owner in this

Sometimes he selle it stondine end at other ‘tives

he euts it hinselfs The tinber is cut into loge by two men

with & cross out saws. Trucks haul the logs to the mill, which

is loceted a8 near to the timber 6 pogsibles At the mill the

logs ere nade into lumber and sold to diffeent customers by

the mill owner.

FATL local préces, cooperative mark:ting

(as by carloeds) Kind sold, to whom, and vhere shipped.

if the tinber is cold stendlog, 1t briase the farmer from

$3400 to {6400 per loge If he cuts it end hauls it hirself,

he mets from $7.00 to §10+00 per thousendfor ite

Te nlll ower sells the lusber to Pespie inthe countyaad.

anal

alsoships or hauls it in trucks to elltheintwor iE

Hereceivesfrom | fui py 
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PROTECTING THE WOODS: Aseinet, fire, fuansl, lusccts, waste

etes Forest Renzers = any other nethod used for pretection.

CCC Camrge

no orrenized nethod ofor in leper County for the

'0 wooise The lurze land owners often hes men

If o fire breaks out he m0es for

help &néd pute iT oud the former often bubns tlie

his place tO kill smakes, end other heruful

me

eo

improvenent one 403 try 48 nov 60 in emery

4 gn oon Be vp a x Boe ny bo wg 4 on my on 0 A &: To oy 3 © avs 5, oy “ 4 5

wild WE BUM Vg ON Ww WA Ce ANT A SL p00
“oad

1 A soo? oo om RA ns 21

on

AD pn wwe oy 8 dog ny on Py elon Re hoa ,

dead ani dylaz trevs, deformed trees, that TIO better one

ones, £180 the less velus le kine Very little
9

emer Yountye

Tress and beat sulted to “rer County on the streets

in the toms of the county are Vater Beko and White dake |

The kind t et can be nasal are ive Ounlks, Fees ne, Ha *age

nolis, Tung C11, snd Cedsrs Whe of wper “ounty ere

‘borde-ed naturel rrowth of trees above po utioned e

11¢ WILD

4g
in rieh late water, have Sak

flowers thet are very frosya.te

Yellow én vines near Crees, yollow fragrant

flowers that bloosm in eprinee

Golden Rode= mostgenerally found in old flelds along fence

rows, weed. like, are covered in yellow flowers, bloom in falls

WAAR HILTORY

Sweet are found on the hills, bloom 1a springy

grow to be about twe Teel telle

Deisies== row in hollows, bloom im spriag, has whlte petals

with yellow centers.

Violeto=e bloom in sprine on the hills, and in danp placed.

furple violet 1; usually found on hills and whtle violets

in damp mershede

a & LL) 0 , ’

% 3 he SG YW , AE 4 pe” 4 Ey
i iy . 0 5 fe

S»UNervaoor pe GAL AS ro ect

 



LAMAR SOIL I$ IDEAL FOR TUNG OIL
Climate in This Beotion éssures Crop from

Cultivated Iroesy ‘ossible That Per Acre

Profit Gan Be Jade LI :| The interested reader should not drew the conolusion

W111 lewmer “ounty take advantage of its from thls artlivle that ell he hes to 0 |; to do to reise tung oll

naturel endowment in ol imate end soll to reap its share
is to stick a seedin the ground end let it grows It

of this wealth? Tunr oll in !isslssippl le no longer would probebly grew e few inches and stop. Rather follow

the speculative hazardous underteking it was flve
this procedure: your Stete lant loard at “tarkviile.

azos The crop of this yer, 8nd for years to coue, O0=N
where the chief field surpevisor is loceted,

be carries to market and sold for cashes
and esk hie advice ag to the selection of proper soil and

Swall plentinss of |
care of young “ung trees. Then, purchase selceted pedigreed

more por tree than lL roe planting, because Jore indie
nursery stock from your locel growers who oun gusreantee

vidual attention cen be ‘wiven in gonnection with corre~ erowlng stock with a history of heavy rroduction. Do lot

lative orope on the sane ground.
| be efreid to pay a fair prices Then follow instructions and

To the fareseelns farmer would it not
out in at least ten hours per secre per year in latensive

appear that perhaps one hundred men hours of labor per
cultiv: tion on each sere planted

year, invested in $6 +00 per sere land, and yielding
Before closing this article it 1s well to ¢ neider a

£100.00 per acre per year, without other investment, and few pertinent facts to competition and demand. First,

with only a five=yeur wait for results would be & thorouszhly
let us stete without reservation that derend for tung «411

sound investment.
will inerecse in America facter then the supply. This oan

in five years tie gone thousands of of tung
he agpured bocauee the vaat rain industry ig nov #illine

grees, planted about 100 trees per 80 @, have come into
to sdvence the sprlieations of tung oil to ite formulse be=

bearings These trecs wore cercfully tended, plowed and couse it can in a few years sce independence froman unoere

herrowed, but not necessarily fertilized, for the first
tein Chinese supply.

Contrary to common opinion tung oll is still Just as

three yearas Fo plent discanes OY pests have yet been

indispensible to China as it hes slwey bee, according te

wnown to attack tung oil treess Authorities cannot soy

wy, but the fect remains. Perhaps it cen be attributed
Ves Ls Ching Hee, the Lrgest Chinese exporter of tung oil.

to the poisonous or nauseating nature of the oll. 



BIG TUNG ALD PLANT FARM O PERED»

fhe Vickers FPlent Farm, consisting of 1000 acres,

500 of which is belng used for raising truck plants,

ugh a8 tomatoes, Peppers, cabbage, etc. located 12

niles northwest of Furvis on the Furvis & Oloh road, is n

is now in the mddst of busiest seaslne Approximately

300 employees are busy gathering and packing plants for

go ipment to customers all over the country.

The plant farm wes only recently cleared up from

cut-over land, end this is the first season they have. shipe-

ped plantsSe 500 acres are being cleared and with

tune oll trees. It is developing the tung oll orchard,

but the vegetable plant feature of the form is belny devel=

oped by the manager, Mr. Vickers.

From -pecial “dition Progressive Citizen, Weekly lgmberion

papers 1930. Writer unknowns

LAR COUNTY HI' TORY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #8 FOREST AND FAUNA

During the period of time that we are writing of,

what now comprises Lamar County was covered with a great

belt of virgin pine timber. One could not see anything

except the giant trees. This was the time that all people

who had tzken homesteads were beginning to make some cash

on selling the timber to many Lumber Companies that came

to buy it. If one of the pioneer men were alive today,

it would be a great thing for him to tell of the first saw

mill, and how they were carried on.

Lamar County has had some of the largest mills that

could be found in the southern part of the state.

WHED SAVMILLS IN LAMAR COUNTY:

8 e Ed and John Farley operated the first saw mill in

Lamar County in the year of 1884 until 1890. The mill was

located in Purvis, employed about 20 men, at a wage of

$1.00 a day. They paid the local people §l1.26 per acre

for their timber. Selling price for the lumber was on an

average of about $36.00 a thousand feet, sold to northern

markets.

b. Charlie Rich operated a saw mill at Richburg, then the

largest town in Lamar County. This was in the year of

1888 to 1898, He paid from $1.25 to $2.00 an acre for

timber, employed 150 men at $1.00 per day, sold lumber

to northern markets at 2 price of from $26.00 to $765.00

a thousand feet. 
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a. In 1888 the Camp and Hinton Bros. purchased from the

government a large track oi timber, 1200 acres, at the price

of $1.26 per acre. This was located in the vicinity of

what is now Lumberton, iiss.

In 1886 a small saw mill was put in operation by the

Camp znd Hinton Bros. who were as follows: Herbert i.

Camp, John H., Hinton and H. A. Hinton from Jackson County,

Georgia. The mill was located in the present town of Lumberton

near Piatoniz. They worked about 25 or oC men in the mill

at a wage of $1.00 per day. Two years later they built a

bigger mill. In 1901 the mill burned and they erected a

still larger mill. "his mill employed at least from 200

to 400 men per day. The pay-roll was about $16,000 a week.

In 1906 the town of Lumberton was in its "hey-day". There

were three large saw mills running, two of them going night

and day, all of them owned by the Camp & Hinton Co. They

also owned a large turpentine still. They bought all the

available timber in the country. Homesteaders were pald

from 76¢to $1.50 an acre for standing timber. First grade

lumber brought amarket price of from $76 to {126 per

thousand. The average price for the other was $b a

thousand. The lumber was sold to northern murkets, also

to New Orleans, and exported from there to foreign markets.

Some of it was bought by the South African Gold Mining Co.,

shipped from New Orleans to South Africa and carried on ox

teams 560 miles into the interior to the mines. It was

nothin unusual for a tree to bring $70.00

The highest price that was ever paid to ahomesteader

for timber was $2.60 per acre.

lw
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in 1907 the saw mill of Camp & Hinton Co. went into the

nondsands of the reciever, George Robertson of Meridian, In
19 . LL11 the tells Lamber Co., irom St. Louis took over the mill,
i
i Iv emD wo Pwr cn .
hey employed from 160 to 2nn men a day. The pay-roll was

cons iderabl; 8 than that of fiy less than that of former days. Closed in 1916.

i 4 Wel tun 173 whan 1917 Edward J, Hines bought the mill. He worked

shout 500 men with a payroll of sboat $9,000 2 week.

He ghivped TT Ben on 4
shipped or sent by train carloads of lumber to northern

and foreign marroete bwgn markets. It was about the same price as quoted

above, In 1930 Hines moved his mill und leit Lumberton

€tranded without employment for the men, The Banks wont

broke and a depression hit the town.

m mm‘here were mony mills in the surroanding territory.

it one time, Uncle Sam Slade states that 17 mill whistles

could be hoard on a still morning from his home in

Lumberton. Some of them wore:

Garrison's Mill owned by John Garrison, in 1666. He

employed about 30 men at the salary of a dey. His

lumber brought from {26 to {bn & thousand.

d.

1898,

Pecrson Lamber Company began to operate in the year of

The mill was locuted three miles north of Lamberton.

The location vas known as Slabtown, on the He. O. andN. Ee

Railroad. The timber wae tought from Camp & Hinton Co.

They employed 60 men and the payroll was an average of $60

& week. The lumber ves shipped to all parte of the U, S.

and to Soath America, Burope, und to the Ponams Canal. This

mill operated until 1908 whenthe mill wae moved to Ealo,

and eold to Camp and Hinton Co, 
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e. Baxterville Mill owned by Hinton and Leeke

Lumber Co.

George Bilbo's Mill, near Baxterville.

John P. Davis's Mill at Redtop.

£, J. J, Newman operated = saw mill in the town of Sumrall,

Lemar County, in the year of 1906 to 19%0. He emploeged

no men, pald $1.25 to $2.00 per acre for timber to local

people, most of the timber was bought from Edward and Lusan

Love. The daily peyroll was $1,000 and the monthly one was

about $26,000. The average selling price ior lumber was

$126 per thousand feet ior the best grade, sold to Northern

and foreign markets and shipped into different foreign

ports.

Here 18 2 clipping from & newspaper:

A BIG TREE

Mayor John W. Watson oi Seminary, one of the

Fair Comissioners for the district, has made arrangements

to send to the St. Louis exposition a sample of Mississippi's

short leaf pine. The tree, which was cut on the J. J.

Newman land, four miles from Sumrall, in the new county of

Lemar, measured 20 feet in circumference at the stump and

& feet, 8 inches in diameter, its entire height being 160

feet, Seventy-five feet from the butt of the tree measured

105 feet in curcumference and o feet, 4 inches in diameter.

The top and the end of a 16-fo0ot cut measures 14% feet in

circumference, Mr. Watson will &lso ship for exposition

a 1,000 pound block of rosin, put up by Lieut. Governor

Carter 2t his turpentine still at McCallum,

The Columbian

Columbia, Marion County, Miss.

Tharsday, April 28, 1904

Carrouth Bros. operated a saw mill at Coral, in

Lamer County in the year of 1906 to 1912. Employed 100 men

with a wage of $2.00 & day. They pought timber from 
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the local people for $1.25 an sere and sold lumber to northern

markets at a price oi from $36 to $76 per thousand.

Ma Jor: and Sowers operated asaw mill at Epley in Lamar

County from 1907 to 1914, paid from $1.26 to $2.00 per acre

for standing timber, employed 120 men at an average of $2.00

per day. Sold lumber to aorthern markets at a price of £yom

$36 to (75 and some at $125 per thousand feet.

Lamar Lumber Co. operated a saw mill at Clyde, in Lamar

County in the year of 1910 to 1915, paid from $1.86 to $2.00

an acre ior timber, They employed 150 men at the mill znd

in the dogging woods et $2.00 2 day. Sold lumber to northern

markets at $36 to per thousand. Sold out to Helen

White Lumber Co. in the year of 19165.

John Porterman operated a saw mill =t Porterman Switch

in the year of 1888 to 1898, Paid $1.26 per acre for timber

employed 650 men at $1.00 per day. Sold lumber to northern

markets for $26 up to $76 per thousand.

Colline Lumber Co. operated a saw mill zt Oloh in the

years from 1905 to 1909, Paid $1.26 per zore for timber,

employed £56 men, at {2.00 a day. Sold lumber to northern

markets at the average price, {36 to {756 per thousand.

g. ‘Hand Jordan Lumber Co. began to operate in the year

of 1900, the mill was located in Purvis. It was one of the

first large mills to operate in this section of the county.

They bought most of their timber from Otto Peck, Co.from

New York. This company bought most of the timber from

Meridian to New Orleans along the New Orleans and North

Bastern Railroad, Co. Was not allowed to buy any timber

along their right of way, so this company bought all of the
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timber and sold to local Lumber Companies at $1.25 per acre.

This mill employed about 126 men and woods hands. The

lumber was sold to different firms over the U. S« Some of the

lamber wae shipped to New Orleans, then from there to the

punams Cenal., In building the canal there was & certain grade

of timber that could be used, so this company woes fortunate

to sell their timber to tone Panama anal. They paid $56.80

per 100 feet for the lowest and from $7.50 to {9.560 for the

best grade.

This mill was destroyed by the cyclone of April 24, 1908,

and most of their timber was blown down.

Helen White Lumber Company bought t.e Major and SO0vers

mill in 1914 and operated ant il 1920. They employed 150 men

at $2.00 per day, sold lumber to northern markets at an average

of from {36 to $76 per thousand feet.

Bay Creek Lumber Co. Was composed of the following men:

Jordan, Lancaster, Slay and Bdwards. They began to operate

in the year of 1916 and closed in the year of 1919. They

bought their timber from local formers around Purvis and

surrounding communities. Bnployed 150 men at $2.50 per day.

They shipped the lumber to different parts of the United

States, and some to foreign countries.

The Forrest Lumber Company composed of the following men:

D. W. Slay, I. H. Jordan and ?., W. Davis. This company had

a oash capital of $126,000. They pur chased 12,000,000 feet

of timber from Mr. Hood of Purvis, Miss. They began operating

in 1924, located in Purvis.

h . Neut D. Smith operated a saw mill south of Purvis in the

 

 

to 1988, He Lought timbor from logul people

averige prliee 01 irom to {1.00 por a0ro.

bought acres of timber from Ce. Ce

$5 Ly on ws Bh So SW ge SB i " & £49

The mill employed 166 men ut 2.00 to (2.00

lgmber to the northern markets at from

did away with

the timber of Lamar County. There were roobably many more

minor mille over the county of wnleh we hove not ound &

rooords

Lemoy County. Under thelr influence lLamady

County «ae settled und touwnd were builte They guve wore to

handredo of men, who spent thelr money ob fngt as they wade

if. then the timber wae sll cut, the mille moved away

ro cut over lend and people who had nothing to de

1. The Vickers plant Form, located Southosst of Oloh ie

6 traot of leer cere oi cut-over lond, ronted from ROBE

Jo Boutty of Chleago by He Je Vickers 0% Forest County.

He has plonted cbout Hoe ueres in tung oil troce snd is

planning on planting the entire incr sores in tang oll trees.

IH LiM R CUUNTY:

J. un almost every farm in Lemer County there 48 & namber

of fruit bearing trees, The trees to be moet extensively

foand sre: verieties, pears, plume, grapes am 
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m. Ll ¥ild dalberryv-icoand round old iie

VoillQe

Le ™ ou ag LN "
Le The Lighorye-~bosyrs vory palatable nut, (re very

extensivel ihe aconomic is listed with hardwood.

“eo Blook berries--grou on vine is extensive in Laney

Coantye The Lralt is used lor Jone and Jellica.

4. Hild foand in Loomer County around old fields.

They ure valauble for preserves and jellies,

CUUNTY HISTORY

5, Wild Locust--grows around old fields, bears & like

trait, hae no economic Vv: luge,

pir. slfred Thompson od ine Grove Community, 7 miles wes

of Purvis, Misgissippl has ¢ Youngberry Vineyard. The

vineyord consists of two “ores and hes quite an interesting

history. Mir. Thompson ¢ ent to vigit one oi his cousins thot

lived in the Rio Gri nde Volley apd on his trip he saw quit

a pumicer 01 youngoerr vineverds., He asked ii the berries

would live in other sections oi the country. 4 man explained

now they could be cultivated and murkoted. he returned

tne first thing thut he did was to clear & plucée 10Tr

. pd in an old pond in tne field, because the luge

The berry plants cre set out in the fall, three

cart, iertilized with a good prade 01 jertilizer and

wound cround a wire 1rame that goes from one end of the row

to the other end. The berries get ripe tne first of May.

The berries arc when ripe and placed in pint cups

and yuart cups. ne sells them to loczl markets and some

to northern markets. Une year he recieved © profit

of §6no from tiese berries.

Referenges

Jim Hend, Purvis, iiss.

A. ws Brosdus, Lawyer, arvis,

sem Slade, Lumberton, Mics.

Dove Weltman, Lamberton, Miss.

J. C. Pearson, Purvis, kiss.

Sam Slade, Lumberton, lB.

Ae Ws Broadus, Purvis, Miss.

Jim Hend, Purvis, Mise.

Smith, furvie, Mise.

Hilbert Broadus,

Lugy Lott, purvis, Miss. 
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continued)
SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGHMEST #0

Forest & Faun
Jd. Houston Bass, Lamberton, Wiss.

“ILD FLOWERS

Jim Fillingame,

1 0 J in @ Ta rien i 1 1 6 urvi: is ioe Batter Cups-e-u yellow cup-like flower, grows in damp

m. From Extencive Bulletin 27, Trees of tne Yuzo00, iiSS,. E marshy places, blooms in the spring.

Peltz und their Leonomie Value, adapted by De E. Lauderburn, _ Johnny Jump Ups--a small blue flowers, to be foand in

pag a. Purvis, Miss.
fields 84 on realdpiive, lous 18 We

Loarel-e-a pink and white flowering bash, grows

J
in the edge of tranches, blooms in the summer.

TT oo rativor
Grenson Groybearde--sometimes called the "Fringe Tree”,

Researca Projeet Lamar County
because of the fringe-like, white appeara:ce. Blooms in

the spring, grows on the edge of creeks snd brancheB.

Bear Gracge--a prigkly bash, with a claster oi bell shaped

white flowers. Grows in old fields.

Blagkecyed Susane-s yellow dulsy with blagk center,

grows in old fields znd oa the roads ide.

#ild popples--a dark rose oblored flower, blooms in

the summer in the woods, cup shaped.

Snap-dragons--malticolored, grow in the woods, bloom im

the dunmer.

Lilies--sater 1ilies, grow on ponds and in still pools

of water, & deligste white flower with yellow center,

floating on top of the wator. They bloom in the spring and

summers

Blue bells--blue, bell shaped flower, growing wild,

biooms in summer.

Sslvia--snall red flower, blooms in Summer. 
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gisteris--lavender OF orchid colored , fragrent flower,

grows as & sash oF vine.

yeepink, blooms in sammer, Zrows in BWSHDS.

roison Iv;

Bayee grove in opreeke and low plages,

resembles the magnolia b10BBOR.

small vash, yellow blossom.

emoll bush with red bud flowers, blooms in

Nad

colored £10werS, grows in woods, blooms

in late

cat vor lotges, & grass snd « long oa tonmed

pred variety that grows im the wate

blooms in Spring.
yellow to

mmifodils--yellow,

indian pfipes --&

fragrant flower,

flower, shaped like su pipe,

Vory sweet.

Baby spertheeguell az inty white flower.

+314 Iris or flag--all colors, bloom in spring.

Yellow Jacmine-~bush snd trailing small yellow

fragrant odor, bloom in spring.

rpimrose~-phaped like a single rose, sll colors, bloom

in spring.

Hay=pop~=8 vine

flowers.

Lapineg--grows on & gtem wi

ssters, & purple ilower, blooms in the

wild pinks, blooms in the fall.

slae Gentian, Datchman Srecches,

that grows in iflelds, shite and blae

th blue, bell ghaped flower.

Bleeding Heart,

wild Rose

Vu,220
COURTY

+» Yaapon, wild Verbena, Devil Wood, Mayhsaw, Dlae

coBnofe. ;

Ref. lire. Jeo UO. Williams, Lamberton
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SUBJECT: TREE SURVEY

Assignment <b

In Lamar County there are many trees, none of any un-

asual size or historical value, The pines, oaks, blackgum, pop-

lar und magnolia trees grow larger than any other. The County

was once called the "Piney Woods" zs Bhis was a forest of

large pine trees. In any commanity on the creeks, all over

the county , oan be found eaks that measure from 9 to 11 fect.

The average pine tree in the county at the present time is

from 6 to 8 feet in circumference. These are mostly short

leaf pinee and grow in old flelds and swamps. Black gum, sweet

gum and poplar average from § to 9 feet. Magnolia is the

largest flowering tree that grows in the county. The average

size being from § to 8 leet.

1. Historic Trees.

a. Just outside the corner of Bay Creek cemetery stands a

red osk tree that measures 11 feet in circumference 4: feet

above the ground. The people of this community used to hold

elections under this tree. The place was oulled "The Oaks”.

bs Near Myrtle Grove church in the Baxterville Community,

Lamar County, is an average sized Blaok-haw trec{these trees

never grow large). This tree was planted by irs. Rebecca

Standford, & lady with whom Govenor Longino's wife spent the

night enroute to visit relatives in Lawerence Coanty. Mrs.

Longino was riding horse back and carried this switeh to

coax her pony along. On leaving she left the switch. Mrs.

standford found it and out of curiosity planted it out and to her

suprise it lived and turned out to be a black-haw tree.

LAM-:R COUNTY HISTORY

Zs On the old laniel Slade pdace in the Yawn Commanity, there

is a live oak tree about 85 years old, this tree has law

Swinging limbs, measures 11 feet in circumference 4% feet from

the ground. The top is some 50 feet broad. This tree was

planted from an zcorn brought from Pass Christian by Daniel

Slade, settler of the place. On this same place there are a

number of large oak trees, one red oak that measures 12 feet

6 inches, 4; feet from the ground.

nother mezcures 11 ft. 3 inches, 4 ieet from the ground,

bh. In the year of 1884 Mr. John Carley who had just built

& new home onMain Street in Purvis, had a man who was in the

lamber industry in Marion County, now Lamar to look out for

some water oak trees to set out in his yard. One day Mr. Alfred

Bufkin was having some pine trees cut in Holidays oreek and he

noticed that there was five tiny water oaks. He dug them up

and brought them to Mr. Carley. Mhen Mr. Bufkin reached Purvis

he noticed that the leaves on the trees were all withered and

almost dead. He told Mr, Carley that he was sorry about the

trees looking so dead, but the other man said what difference

does it make for an oak tree, for it will live just the same.

They set the oak trees out dn the front yard about fifteen

or more feet apart. Today these trees measure the following,

4; feet above the ground.

10 feet and four inches.

10 feet and 2 inches.

8 feet and 10 inches.

10 feet and 2 inches, 
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These water oak trees are 42 years old. They afford a very

pretty shade for the home. The new concrete side walk is near

the trees and afford a beautiful street scene in Purvis.

a. Fifty-two years ago Mrs. Mary Hendricks set out a water oak

tree on her grounds in Purvis. Later when Dr. S. E. Reese and

family lived in this home he built a shed around the tree for

nis children to play in. Today the tree measures 13 feet and

10% inches 43 ft. above the ground. The tree is the property

of Mrs. Lee Dixon.

d. Following is two clippings showing the size of trees that

have been in the county. Nothing 1s belng done to trees

in Lamar county. A BIG TREE

Ma jor John W. Watson of the Seminary one of the world's

Fair Commission for this district, has made arrangements to

send to St. Louis exposition & sample of Mississippi's short

leaf pine. The tree,which was cut om the J. J. Newman land, four

miles from Sumrall, Miss., in the new county of Lamar, measured

20 feet in circumference at the stump and 6 feet, 8 inches in

diameter, its entire height being 160 feet, 76 feet from the

batt it measured lo feet in circumference and 3 feet 4 inches

in diemeter. The top end of a 16 feet cut measures 14 and one

eighth in circumference. Myr. Watson will also ship for ex-

hibition a 1000 pound of rosin, put up by Lieut. Govenor

Carter at his turpentine still at McCallum.

HUGE DOGWOOD LOG GUT

e. A dogwood, unusually large for that kind of tree, was

out near Purvis, Miss. in Lamar County by Mr. H. M. Blyse,

manager of the Meridian Bank Mill. The log measured 8 feet

om

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

and 9 inches in diameter at the top. It will be shipped to the

Public Museum in Denmark. Mr. Blye states he ships an average

of 26 carloads of dogwood blocks from South Mississippi to

Europe each year.

Reference:

1. a. Benard Saucier, Baxterville

T. L. Willismson, Furvis

M, Entrekin, Lumberton

b., Joe Baxter;-Lumberton, Miss.

2, §N. BE. Slade, Lumberton

b. Mrs. Anna Bufkin, Purvis

6. Mr. James Hand, Purvis.

d. The Columbian, April 28, 1904

8. The Booster, 1930 Edition.

Ella Crook, County Historian
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\ A ASSIGIRIENT # 9

I. 1. Historic Trees. Lamar County
Ai oe

Blaok-hew Tree--located near Myrtle Grove Church, Baxterville

Community.
INDIANS

Red Oak--near Bay Creek Church. ol Lo / Early Inhabitants

2, Largest Trees.
Choctaws and Chlckagawse.

1. Red Oak--on old Daniel Slade place--Yawn commanity. ol be The Choctaw ILndlens were a friendly tribe. “hey

Live Oak on Daniel Slade place--Yawn Community. | > made baskets and traded them to the white people for

lone in County. x ; meals Many 0f these baskets are still in use in this

Magnolia--on Black Creek. 2 gountye. Nne of the oldest scttlers of the County, Ir.

Five water oalk trees--ire. Carley's home in Purvis, Mics, Sam Slade, soys that he remembers secing the log with

Water Ouk tree-located on Lee Dixon's plece, Purvis, Miss. 5 notches out into it where the Choctaw Indians bea' corn

into meal “or breads Ve still call our red corn "Indian

Corn" end the bread "Kind Bread™e all lndlcatlicng show

that longs before the Civil Tay the place where lL mberton

nov stands vias once an Indian village, also a small

trite of Choetuw Indians remained here for a long time

after. In facet, Indian Bill spent his life here. He

went from place %o place working for white people and

ig said toc have becn a good hand. He was buried on Red

Creek near where the tribe used to carpe

Cs liONGe

Ce There ig an Indian }Yound on the North Bank of Black

Creck about half way betwecn the brldges on the Jackson

Highway andon the Richburg Road. The ‘ound is about

25 fect highs It was built close to the bank of the

in the flats or lowlands. At the present time 
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Resenrch Work Of Te Ve Davis, Sie

there are several large white oaks, rod oaks, magnolia

tpecs and several pine trecs have been recently cut 1 in Indian Relic bearing date 177i--five years be=-

and penoved fron she Mounde 4 vislt to the ound shows fore the signing of the Declaration of Independence of

that at different poriods therc have teen explorations i the American Colonieg---15L years before that in whieh

made into 1t but so far as the writer knows nothlng of 3 | it was found, was on ednesday deposited In Lamar County

1nierest has ever beon discovered or removed from the | Banks, by Ve I. Boone, father cf Ray Boone, the nine year

ound a Lh : old lad who picked it ups near hls home Saturday, March

dy LUZZ

the lad brought the relic for hls father's

inspection, the inplemente=-a minature tomahevi--was sSechw

lagly an old plece of iron. Its form, that of a "George

Washington Hatchet", attracted sufficient attention to

prompt lr. Boone to exanine it closely. ie soon dis-

govercd that he had a rare relic and thls was confirmed

when Dre les Je. liurphy had applied tests to prove that

the implement was made of gold and silver alloy with ine

laid figures and nountings of pure silver of artistic

design and carvings.

The Jeweler who designed and manufactured the

relic followed closely the ides of a "tomahawk" a

weapon of warfare. lanifestily, however, the trinket

was meant for usc as a pipe. Suggestion has been made,

that it may have served as a "pipe of peace--or perhaps

wes the cnerished solacer of some Indian Chief, who

smoked the "weed" to sooth his spirit after a chase of

decr or bear or when resting from battle inwhich hls

tribe had participated.

Irrespective of any conjecture as to the history of 
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the relic, 1¢ is an interesting find, and the little

golden pie made in the form of s weapon--may prove

rrent ethnological value, suggesting possibly, to

pher hieroglyphlces, much of intercst

wi extinet tribe of Natchez Indians.

tts hac been given custody of the relic and

Boone to correspon relative to its

oric value.

tn Smithgonian Institutions, ire

Bennett sal, may interest you to Know that I now

thie custody of what local connolgsseurs deglare to

be a valu ble relic nf Spanlsh arteraft, made, evidently

for some Indlan chief and possibly at one time serving

as a servitor of peace between warring trites.

"he rellc was plcked up here larch 4, 1922=-

15) years after the date, 1771, inscribed thercon in

Roman nuneralse It ig nothing less than an Indlan tome

hawk, composed of sold and silver alloy wit! pure

gilveor mountings and a gtecl bar serving as the blade of

the tomahavks. It wag manifestly not meant as a real

weapon of offense unless perchance the strong native

tobacco used by the tribal head was "offcnsive" to the

"ladies" of the wliguam ag some indolent son of the fores

lazily doze while he used the relic ng hls solacing

The head or "pole" of the implement is holl'w and ceyline

drical and an openning into the "eye" of the blade

appears to have beonmeyed tobacco smoke into ths stem for

which the eye servel as an openinge

A local stated that the implement

ae
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yg aomposedof gilver

The prineipe

Ww

3 BR uw ont

carved radials 1S gvidently meant

artists ldes Lf &

jetter R erosced btransver

descends and tert

prpportions of two-thirds

sina

and gold alloy in about the

gold and one-third silvers

1. firure made by silver inlay and

3 OF PPE
so suggest the

~ + hae Ty

Sun=God.« another carving is the ®

gely with double lines which

Ci aoe le

tes in the form ol & pipe bovile

mhe above ls taken fron the Thursdays

larch 9, +
163)922, edition of the Booutere
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OLD HOMES ASSIGNMENT # 1°

i did

THE RERL BOUNDS HOMESTEAD

Nn the farm Of Je Je Norris of Tslawah, Miss. stands an

old log building. This building was erected by old Uncle

Rerl Bounds, ONE of the pioneer citizens of the county in

the year of 1880. This pbuilding was On nomes ead land. There 18

nothing unusual about this house as it was built on the same

plans as 211 other buildings of that day.
3 :
7 £2: a adag

1
= . Ae tH 7 eo VCP Ea ~ 4 £) ne ¥ ch D Tl eh ry 1 S 1 1

The nouse consisted of Two large rooms, a PO!

wt

| * the e@ wave was a large chimney

Nn the south ena of the house tnere W 8 2 larg

about 6 ft. wide. The four windows nad wooden shutters. The

frame was of the rich pine logs of he forest and Were hewn

by hand. The floor boards Were als by hand. The kitchen

was a mall one room building about © ft. from the nouse in the

pack yard with a porch om each side and a walk from the house

to the kitchen. Families who 1ved in this house were as Tol-

lows: Berl Bounas, Henry Pounds, John noundis. Then J. J. Norris

wy

the present owner. Mr. Norris tore away the old log kitchen an

and build a small room of lumber on each side of the house wher

the Foie, thus making four rooms. He also put a -

chimney instead of the dirt onc and put small glass windows in-

stead of the shutters also screened them. He used this asaa

tenant house, it Was occupied in 1936 by c. ®. Stewart but is

vacant at the present time.

references: J. Je Norris, Talawah, Miss.

ole
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Lumberton boasts one of the most beautiful old

southern homes in Lamar County. It is owned by Hone

Fleet Hathorne and is located on Maln Avenue, near the

Southern Railroad Station. The white colonial home consists

of about eighteen rooms including bathrooms and Butlers

pantries. Running through the center of the first floor

is a long hall 16" by 56' « AL the end of the hall is an

unusually interesting stairway leading to the upper

rhe French doors and windows ex=tendins to the floor, the

wide porch extending from the sides aeross the front, with

huge stately golonades and the spacious grounds and gardens,

gtamp this louse a truly gouthern colonial

This house and site has a golorful alstorye. The

land vas first homesteaded by a lire Proctor, over 100 years

ago. He did not keep the place long, but sold to Mre Vann

Ubannion, who in turn sold to Hr. Elle Dearman in 1883.

vp. Dearman built a double pen log house, with a hall and

two slde rOOMS « ur. Dearman lived here and reared a

large fanilye In 1904 he sold the house to Ire He Ae

Hinton(better known as Ham Hinton) for $400 when it was

worth $5000.

Vir. Hinton contracted the building of a new house

to Vr. Monroe Jenkins, who together with willie Cobb and

04111 Evers tore down the log house and built the large

colonial house now gtanding. Useing 'thls as a summer home

yr. Hinton and family spent the winters in New Orleans,

La. until in 1907 
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he left the town and turned the house over to the First

National sank. The bank sold the home 10 Hines

who was operating a saw mill in Lumberton at that time

He had the house repaired and renovated throughout for

his mill Superintendent Ire F, i. Pettibone to live ine

He "lived here until 1932, then the house Vas gold to Hoy

Bridges vino eventually turned it over 10 the hank on a

mortgage debt. The bank suctioned 1t to kre. Hathorne who

is having it restored 10 jtg original beaulye
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Don of “urvis, ee 18 ono of

Tho h use is oot back 150 £8. fron tho road with a

more 18 o-norote walk loading up to the house ond

md the side to tho broke Tho lam hap an iron TORC

around ite On the lowmm aro oak, poSan, Corpo and poor $ro08eLOTTE

plentod on ooeh aide of tho walk and wistorga ond shrubs are

ofl ap-und tho the henge which is shape io Dull of

and ie painted thites hic nro wos dn 1008 by Me Ue Te

ag vho woe Tho © Tho pore wo Gf. wido ith brick pile

1nre supporting woolon Soroll work ie all around the Sop of tho

odro of tho powche Tho soundotion
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tho house 48 © of Lirche Thoro

ep ond © bathe Tho bodzoan 1s 12 FE bY 70 The and
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ght urkey and geese. 4 family could live from the wild meats, and

 

with the corn they made for they didn't know much about tae
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SUBJECT: 4nte-bellunm y v4
cotton «nd other crops.

arr

Cy

TMT (YP)
\  & 5 3 : . sa :

bs ESTROBUGIONE

Mr. finished his bulldings, he decided that

standing in LemsX
There 3 Vi ‘ew 01d Bomes till

Te 3 : \ ; .

There «re very few Vld |! would make mill down by the river, seleeting & place just

“4 ima: Eni | af ne sound Was bein 2 settled it
3 ale 2 amid ; : . . : .

Gounty. When this part ol the © 3 | behind the house as it wae built near the river. He made the

was then Marion County. the first old homes have been torn
1d
EL Be

mill pond by cutting large pine logs und laying them in the

A VEY 3 at wold bv fire - valones The first homes were
Sei a

down, destroyed by lire, by eye : weter, he built the loge out above the water by putting some

Pn the norisd of The few that ure ptonding nove ia aL Lo oy .. a | iv

from the period of 1867-186
j send and grass to hold the water bagk in the pond. For the

m 3 4 vii ¥ °F £5 F 4 11 3 fury 1 we a

rans ired Or change hose toot we hove found during ouy re
i z : Sh

OF emp
mill he used four large pine logs to make the foundation ior the

ure still ctunding cre owned b; the unprogressive sned and used four ior the top, covering it with pine boards.

This wee the only mill for many miles, 80, he did not worry

shout his customers. Often some of the people who went to mill

Johnson Home.
lived so for thet they would be on the road for several duys,

we settled in the year ol 8659, in tne South i :

pluge wus settle
going to und fr.m the mill.

y of Marion County. It was loc: ted on the bunks a 4 a eg 1 yoy

ari ol marion v y
During the war all the men and boys who were old enough to

nf Lit a Rive Togs the rlage 18 in ne southvest card oo. ’ : "ii

of Little River. +004,
be in the war were gone irom home. Une day Mrs. Johnson and

1.0m: Youn ty ast west of the village of Baxterville, M188. 3, : aa

of Lomar County, Just we
her children were in the field hoeing corn wien she heard a

mee men who settled this place was Mr. Silas Johnson. 4b the : Cire. 1} mtd

The men who sebtled Hd
noise in the house. Looking in that direction she saw a man

J 1 , we gn “7 hea 1 re 0 3 the OV CY LINC nt

ime Mr "neon settled the land belonged to the gZOVerinciib. . . “it :

time Mr. Johnson sett
coming from the house with something in his arms, The man was

a a +1 a aad &1n 3 tivated £8 One lang 10T riamoery of years
: is :

If & wan cleared and cal
| deserter who was hiding in the Little River owump. When he

a v4 xd out ti omes tend, the place wad nie until he loit, . i ui

and proved out the homestead,
caw Mrs. Johnson znd the children coming, he ran toward the mill,

4 a vit one a (3 FA at.
| .

:

or it went bagk to the Governme:
When the children went to the mill they found some corn meal and

hi Ic 3 ny ‘ A e buildings on the place of logs

Mr. Johnson mude 111 of th 6" : : eggs that that the other men had stolen irom Mre. Johnson while

A thom | haa ro arge pine trees, OY

snd coverdd them with hoards, from lorge bin ’ this man wae in the house and yard looking ior Someone. Often

i 2 le as sped with & 2 1t of

logs. At this time the land was govered with u gre t belt
Wey ill HELE ex

deer, ducis,. a ~~ T 3 43

virgin pine timber, there wad nlenty of wila gume, 
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Lhe desertor from the army

E go

hidine in the river una teat he gume in ner

that evening while they were in the field. Ho Baid
OF Sd)

will give me something to eal, I will not horm you or the children’

She told him to open the door and get out 0k the room bofore Ene

ehot hime. B this time, Mre. Hohnson nad forgotten the

baby being sieke The next morning when ehe went into the

de
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citeiren to cook her breakfast, sue saw that the man had gone

in and all the cold meat and bread. From then on when

gne wae gone into the iield, she would lock her doors,

There is wulnut tree on this place, that was bearing

fruit in the year 1868. Last year about one bushel of nats

wae guthered from this tree. The first house that was built on

this place was burned. The next house wus torn down. The

present house is = small frome building, owned by Mr. and Mre.

GC. WW. Cox. The mill is still in operation, but there has been

several sheds built over the mill. The same rocks that the

Silas Johnson family used is still used b y the Coxes.

(by Sumrzll's Oldest Home.

Mr. H. V. Walts moved to Sumrall, Lamar County from

Georgia in 1904. This was the year that Lamar County vas

created. He built his home this same year. It is a wood building

of the old Southern style, consists of eight rooms, with large

sereen porch on side, the walls and floors still have a heauti-

full finish even tnough they are old. Some of the rooms are

nepered, the others painted, The majority of the furniture in

the house was bought when the house was built. There are large

woter oaks at the front and back of the house, a fence is around

the house $0 protect the flowers and shrubbery. To the right of

the house is & beautiful flower garden that has kept up by Mrs.

woits since Mr. Walts hae been a merghant and farmer

every singe he came to Samrall, he is Sumrall's oldest and best

loved citizen and his femily considered to be the most out-

standing in the town of Sumrall. 
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{(c) The John Lee Home.

This house vw 8 built by John Lee, vetter known as lonkey

John, Lee, «8% he wes dubbed, owing to his quick active move-

ments resembling that of the monkey. The house was built of

logs, there is no unusuzl it consists of lhree

roomg znd a smell porch. There ure two doors nd no windows.

A large dirt chimney adorns the east end of the house and is

almost sc wide 28 the roome The roof is of boards, split by

and the floor is srlit from logs. The house was put uj

in about the ye:r 1891.

The life within the home wags congenial engugh it seems.

to be very illiterate, finally her mind

begime very vogue, didn't seem to core whut came or went,

Mr. Lee could read and write. He wes said to be honest. He

had 2 bunch of"Yonghor# cattle and ¢ bunen of"reke~-strow”

hogs, He did « little f:rming, such &s corn and potatoes. He

5180 hud & shop vhere he repcired wugons, plous, etcs and

earned enough to keep tobzeco ond snuff. It is sald that the

old Man hud money, as he often sold some catile which cost

nothing to reise on the wide open range, that this county

afforded at that time. Their clothing was of the very pluinest

homespun, they never thought of appearance, clothing was to

cover the body. They lived on the simplest fare, mostly meat,

bread, milk and honey. The cost of living wae 80 little, they

surely saved what little money they got.

The most of the furniture inthe home was home made,

consisted of two beds, zu old desk, che irs with cow-hide

bottoms, & cup-board, and table. The cooking was done on
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the fireplace up until the 1900's.

There were only two children born to the Lees and they are

of the very illiterate type. The home is still in use, has

never been vacant, has never been repaired, although much in

need of it. The furniture hus never been changed Or moved, the

same old chuirs are still in use, with the cow hide bottoms,

although worn down very low. In facet the same old furniture is

still in use, the same old log house, stuble and smoke house

are still in use as smell as the rail fence around the field

) 2SMY A&A rs
/

ond a picket fenee sround the garden. There 18 a border vy Xe

around the inside of the garden. There is a pear tree, a

pe: ch tree and some plum trees that still bear fruit. These

trees were put-out whe: the pluce was first settled. By the

yard gote ls a large cape Jasmine th t still blooms. This

wos pat ont when the house was first ococupicd. This house 18

now oceucried by the dsughter of the Lee's. She ie now D8

years, married while she wat young bat never left her parents.

since they have both pussed sway, She is now owner Oi the place

Bg

:
moa

ond still carries on in the same old vay. They cannot geew

cattle, hoge, ete. as easily us the perents did, yet they exist

the taxes sre always pald, they are honest and seem to be

hoppy

III. Antiques znd Rellcs.

1. & 300K. Goodrich New Third header, :dited by Noble Butler,

. lM. Louisville, Xy. John I. Morten & Compunye

Thies book is in the possession 01 Mrs. Laey 4. lorehead.

Her gruondf ther gave her this book, it was used in 1870.

2. The Holy Bible. 



large one, covered ith brown leatnel

LUCY by ner grendmother, Lrg.

io

irs. Black surn'e grundfother.

preceher, «nd rocd «nd preached from this book. It ie

opt imated that the book wus pouzht in 18ls, 80 therefore the

Bible is 140 years old.

%. Catholic Candlesticks.

The condlesticks are mode of heuvy white ehina. HX. and

Bloekburn bought the cundles from & man who traveled

nreyer beads,
Te ® x o ¥ °

the country selling the Catholic people the

yooory and condlesticks. They were pought in 1870 ana are

67 yecrs Olde.

4, nlat ter.

The platter is of white china with & blue boraer. Was

oo

;
3

"4 Ta 5 To bn 33 9% \ 1s ” . ~g an 3 3 vg

given to lir. and NIs. G. F. Blockburn ‘hen they started house-

a man who 0 crated & boat

keeping. Toney trodod chickens $0

av Pearl River ior the platter in the year 1869.

Hh, The Cofiee Mill.

the coifee mill was ased to pring coffee in the War

Between the states. The mill is of an oda design. It will

hold & it is estimated thet
ayched coffee.

.pslf pint of

the mill is 78 years old.

6. Mixing Bowl.

"he mixing bowl 18 of eream colored ehinza, eight inches

in diameter. 1t Wad bought by Mrs. sarah Stringer, Marion

county in 1850. (t now belongs tO Mrs. Morehead, Parvis.

7, A wuilt
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MI'Ge sSlaghi : |

13 s slagkburn has & quilt that wes mode in 1866

idl 0% the material w :
he material wis mode ot home. The top is dved ifs £2.48 %

3

indies dve. | .
ved in

AiR WS J © 130 11d ae

lining is « light grey. The cotton wusgre

+4 home, tL
: : 1 Has grown

hab = LAE & ood $. en ,

hid ‘en out by hand andv 1d and then corded b
od ny hanad.

and dved blacWY Se Aa iA & & $i hy = £1 gn

« BiGoxharn'e grandmother

sre. Fannle hag

bought for her to learn to walk in. They hs brass

the toe snd . inoh heel. They ure br ten eb0 ney ure brown leatiucr oxfordsbe vous my. leatiicr oxfords,

Ys infer

Lad Le MOrchead hat oo dinner horn that wae used

by his grect uncle ¢ull his slaves from the fleld

Lhe CLVil Wi H if 4wre the Civil Ere 21% wife would blow this horn when

around the plage.

94 Rome mode bedetend, made over & handred

5 now lognted in the home of Adolph Slade

Parvie, lies, 44

Rcierenco;

I. Paaline Glade, "uamborton, Mise.

11. a, re, CO. 4%. Cox, Buxterville, Klos,

b. Hrs. He VV. Walitte, Sumrall, Hlos,

Ge Bre, G. Sunrell, Parvie, Mice., Ktu.

{ile 1-9 Lugy +. iiss.

Tn Go A a or obi

in, Hrs. Adolrzh Sledes Purvis, Mice,

Supervisor Lomur County, Historieal Research Project 
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Home of VW. ‘homes, "mrvis, ilcs.

The home of is & lirge Ivory and green

ten room bouse. It ig looted on the north end of Mulin Street

in Parvis. This house wos iirst bullt oi lumber and in 1924 the

house wes remodeled und made very attractive home. The color

scheme ior this hoase ie ivory «nd green. The windove and doors

are trimmed with groens

8 one enters the house through ¢ small poreh, sround which

ie iron frame word, one sees large lerne and other potted

The living room is in the fruntoci the hoarse, on the right side oi

living room is the gueet bedroom, (nother bed room. Every room

in the house excerpt the kitenen hug ¢ door leading into the

living room. Between the living room and dinning room are Irench

door.

The house ie surrounded by shrabbory and flowers.

Hei. Luoy Horehend

Capvassers~
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SUBJECT: Revised Assignment 6; WARS

WORLD VAR

1. ARMY UNITS FROM LAMAR COUNTY :

a. None

bt. None

c. 166th Regiment iniormation.

During the World Var the National Guard or the 16565th

Regiment were mustered into Federal Service at 1 o'clock,

March 27, 1917. Adjutant General called upon Colonel Hoskins

and issued an order calling the Regiment into Federal Servige

again. In less than ten days the Regiment was on daty, in

Jagkson and remained on duty in Jackson until they received

war orders to guard the public utilities of the United States.

Troops were sent to different pointe or the state. During the

latter part of 1917 the 156th Regiment did Guard daty in Cato

Parish, La., guarding the oll ilelds. They went Irom there to

Beaureguard, La., went through a series oi intensive training.

The 150th Regiment went overseas witn the Division and

wes made a replacement outxit, in November 1918, and wae placed

with a Regiment of the 4lst. Division.

Thig 155th Infantry was disbanded on Nov. 11, 1918 as

casul ities and went to head-guarters of the 4lst. Division

and was assigned for duty, and still stands as the 166th

Regiment.

II. BAMES OF ENLISTED MEN: 
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Ba | 10. Privates who remained in U.S. A, of which we have no

1. 62nd Field Artillery AEF
; record.

Zo

r
Co

4,

Private C. Fo Namle-~-served six months over seas on front.

He wae gassed, Champaigne, during the time ox St. Miniel

oftence and Argonne Woods.

6th Field Artillery AEF

Private McRae MBeGriffin, B, Battery lst. Regiment. He vas

in every major battle the Americans fought, but would not

give details.

Company lst. Division

Private Gillem BS. Byrd--served over Seas trom the 4th month

1918, to the 8th month, 1919. He went over the t0p four

times, was in battles, Mounted Nayon, Assine Moaie, Ste

Mihielm jluse Lrgonne, Army OI occupation.

Coast Artillery. Battery DB.

Gorporal Samuel Te Shelton AEF

“nb Machine Gun Co. Division 77

private Preston Lane AEF

8th Company 4th Battalion 162 Depot Brigade.

Captain D. Pitts Hinton--remained in U. So ho

Medlcal Corps

Private W. uo. Cayten U. S. A.

Aviation Corps

Private Chester Carroll U. S. A.

Baker CO. No. 4
;

private Drue Bowen Ue Se

Glover Harvey

Jo C. Smith

Julius Smith

U. S. Diamond

George Bounds

Tillus Lee

Buford Slade

Clarence Davis

Laroff Alexdrisa

M. Ds Plerce

Lucius Davis

George Holston

Ce S. Hohnson

Jake Johnson

Jimmie Jones

Albert Rayborn

Mark Rayborn

Algie Tunnison

Doc Byrd C. H. Bishop

Jake Byrd

C. E. Baxter

Jack Johnson

Leland Slade

Dolph Smith

No E. Thompson

Joe Brinkman

H. Le. Swann

Sollie Rayborn

Jim Rutledge

Aubrey Thomas

Jessie Jone Freeman

Poley Lee

Vardie VWhiddon

Ike Morange

Edd Stuart

Ernest Entrekin

11. U. S. Navy Ships--Alert, Fredrich, Obrian

John A. Johnson

TomMcCann~--was on Convoy duty 133 trips across, combat

with German Submarines.

Richard Polk--Santiago. Wag on board when the ship sank,

12. U. S. Bavy--not other record

Jay Cook

Weldon Tyner

Ge Do. Pylant

Oscar Bond

Howard Shraeder 
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Carl Moore L. C. Bridges

George Robertson Will Jacobs

Hugh Jacobs Gillem Be. Bounds as S 2 C FF. o=¢C 72C

13. U. S. 5S. Chagine, American Couns il, Tamplco, Mexico.

Private Eddie Williamson

138th Field Artillery Battery Co Ho

Sargent R. Ww. Worster

Co. A. 10th Engineers

Me Oo Blackburn

Company ¥ 49th Inf.

Private Floyed brazeuale AEF

116th Inf.

Private Willis licNease

Private Will Avery

29th Co. 29th Transportation

Le Do Fullmer

private Hub Hartley. He was also in Co. C. of 28th Inf.

lst. Division AEX

117 Ammunition Train

private Albert Elliott--was in the following battles.

Cahmpa Nare Defensive, Epides North to Cherry Chartusen,

Toul Sector, Aug. 30 to Sept.ll, 1918. St. Miniel

offensive Sercheppy, Sept. 12, to 16, 1918. Toul Sector,

Sept. 16 to Oct. 1, 1918. Meuse Argonne, offensive, Oct.

3, to Nov. 11, 1918.

20. Co. 50 Ambulance

Private Harvey Beall U. Se Ae

21. 156th Inf. Machine Co.

«fe
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Ze SySE COD JOO riv.

HEOry Je L00TE, VOTDe Lavi Priv.

lessor, COrp. rthur Prive

Lautner 000A 1riv.

Livy Ae on we } Te i ‘ & ;

Jroy riv. raworenge Sandford, rive.

Wredy Dulin, “1lis T. Sourborough, rive

Holliileld, "rive sevmour Slade, "rive

9% 2 En in 3% 3 ih pn i
Fi

tolomun, TV. de do 1% lsdale, CAV.

Hatten Legger, riv. JAN0, 401 borne,

Je Hesser, riv.

Co. G, lot. Hoglmont

Rowan 5. Barefoot, "rivate ubose, ‘rivate

#ilijam 2. Stuart, Privote Jegule i+ Thompson, "rive

Joe Ke lot. Regiment

James L. Lee, ‘rivate

indrew J. Hatte, Private

Jewell Molendon, Private.

Leland Ray, "rivate

Machine Gan Co. let. Hise. Regiment 
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Co. L. lst, Mississippi Regiment

Private D. C. Daroy

30. 6lst srtillery H. C. Ogres. Co. AER

Private Ava Williamson

146th Field Artillery

Private Ted Lee AEF

« 4

Co. & &n6 Engineers 8lst Division

x Es

Private Osma Whitsett AEF

137th Ficld Artillery, Battery "FY

168th Regiment Cyclone Division

Private Zdgzer Slade ARE

Served ovorseag--no other record.

Private George Russell

" Albert Sumrall

I. We Thompson

Richard Rayborn

Luther Hatten

Charlie Bounds

1" Ben Shraeder

Priv. Eugene Sumrall

" Seaborn Sumrall

iy

George Rayborn

" John Avery, Aurece
Advance

Charlie Kee

" Joe Cagle, Battle
of Meuse Argonne Sector

$34 Field Artillery, Band Headyuarters

D. D. Bounds, Private

Troops G. lst. Miss. Calvary, &9th Div.

John D. Davis

160 Inf, 38th. Div. Miss. Corp.

John Cleveland Jagobg, Private

Co. 17 Officers Training School VU. 5S. Army

Will Pigford, Private

Battery F. Field Artillery

Van Cook, Private 
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4n, Co. EG 114 tmunition Train

Chalmers Smith, Private ARI

B. Records end Exploits of Individuals.

willis Mcllease, Private 116th Inf,

Mr. Mcllezse went "over the top™ seven times, was never

ssptured or wounded, put has gessed lungs. He states that

the nearest he came to being wounded was when crawling in

mio Mans Lend” and his over aout collar was shot off. He

served ten months and nine days overseas. Mr. McHease and

twenty comrades spent four days lina & dugout in the trenches

to thelr knees in mud and water. He wag in one hand

to hand fight that lasted three minutes, and at one t ime

they buried thirteen soldiers in one shell hole and they had

no more than covered them up when zu German shell blew them

out again.

paring the Battle oI Verdun, Mr. McNecase kept his clothes

on 21 days and nights, the battle they walked 1lz miles

to the village of Verdunne hed a few days rest.

Hub Hartley, Private, 29th Transportation Corps 29th Q0.,

also Co. CG, of 28th Ini. 1st Division AEF.

He states that his company

June 1918. This Company was the tirst of the American to go

srrived on the war sSceie in

nogyer the top”. They captured Cantigney. This wae a

day -light battle. The attack being made at eight o'clock

May 28, 1918. The compeny was Supp

ed until 72 hours of hard fighting

osed to be relleved in

14 hours, but were not reliev

They had captured 300 prisoners, forcing £60 out of a tunnel.

«Pa
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dead Germens und Americans were all over the groand. Hr| 2 ire

Hartley states that at 4 o'clock that same afternoon, ase

several oi the ofiiclers were killed snd wounded, he took

en officicrd place and helped to reinforce the dead and

wounded. Un June 12, 1918 he wae wounded by a shot through

the right thigh. His buddy, Garncr Herrin wos killed, 2

(3) Preston Lene, Frivate, Machine Gun Co. 0b, Division 77.

Kr. Lune thet he was in the ileld under 7< hours

Barrage in Battle of Muse Argonne. Saw asctuul flighting.

The whole Company war mastered gassed, in Loss Lette. Mr.

Lane states that this Co. really suffered for food, thelr

sapply belng zttcoked by Germuns. 4s the Jermuns were on

retreat they lost « number of loaves 0f bread in the mud and

that the ‘mericans picked thie bread up snd ate it with wild

suger beets.

Cs Citations and medals,

Hub Hartley--private 29th Transportation Corps, 29th Co.,

also Co. C 01 28th Inf, let Divielon AEF, won two medals--

the “urple Heart for being wounded and & Silver Star for

gallantry.

Gillem 5. Byrd, Co. F 1st Division. lon the Purple

Heart ior being wounded,

De lien in 166th Regiment. (for record rege 6-6)

Private Car Timmerman

sargent ibd Coleman

ie Ae Carrouth, let Lieutenant

Leon Dulin, Sargent

Homer walitts, ‘rivate 
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vcavenay, rfraunge

bear other:

it will pot be long now before I come home to you,

the came pure boy that I was when 1 went to var. 1 am

longing to get to the £0 ¢ ocn have & home once

more. | am 80 sorry that you sre ©o slek, will help nurse

yome «ill mot write you much this time, just send this

alipping, Keep it for me. You will see what ve have here

vets L om ©£1ill at this hospital helping the lootors and

nurses,

He He kobonuld

The clipping ie ae follows:

C10 AND “OUNDED HAVE VALET: ON TRIP HOME

frenty-five kilometers from tt. Nazaris at the top

of a hill over looking the broad lasy river, which makes

that town possible as a base port, are members of

the AEF ticiretcd "to the states without delay”.
dat G, He .o wouldn't think of sending them without

valote, for these men can't be bothered with or

pagks or rifles, or any of the trying incidents

connection with the trip homeward. sor them the winter

weather, not even the chow lines of the embarkation camps

nold no terrors. They vill bo shown places in a train at

their present stution and with perhaps an overnight stop

at Kerhon, if they leave Frunge by way oi Brest, they will

go directly aboard & transport.
They ure the wounded doughboys and cususls, honored

mon oi the AEF, and they ure now at Saven.y, which is

anknown except for the faet that ie the lapgeet and

finest clearing house for all these who huve been une

fortunate onough to stop & piece of metal flung over by

the cnemy, or unlucky enough to get so sick that they are

slated for the states. The trip scrose the Atlantic will

develope into &« palatial ocesn voyuge. There will be

privates and lleatenants, even Captains to spring to their

commends for steamer rags when they loll in the san,

Three meals will be brought to them each day if they only

Bay 
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a. Richard Polk--{dececzced)-U. 5S. 4. Navy,

on ship cantiago.

In talking vith friends and comrades oi "Cotton Polk

we learned that he vas on Ship Santicgo <2 months ana was on

it when it was torpedoed by German He was afloat

seven houre ln the ocean, his clothing vas so heavy that he

oulled it 211 oif and the sun blistered his buck. hen they

were almost exhausted, they were sighted by &n areoplane from

New York, which sent a £hip to thier rescue.

Mre. Polk, his mother, is old and ¥eeble and could hardly

give the information clexrly. She hue no record of nis

service.

On interviewing Gillem &. Byrd, a lorld War Veteran.

He refused to give any of the tacts concerning his life "over

there’, other than his discharge record. He sald that he

wears a no. ¢ shoe and while in service he was given a No.

11. This was what probably kept him from "ranning away". He

was wounded in his right eye, some stitches haveing to be

taken. Although he went over the top four times he refused

to sive any detuils. So many others could tell such lurid

tales, often made up, that he was afraid his wouldn't sound

convincing.

Ce Most of the veterans did not wish to talk. Some of

them have been gassed and are too nervous to give information

as memories of their past experiences in the war make them

go "to pieces.". Very few relutives remember correct dates

«lBe
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and names. Only a few had letters or papers. The general

attitude is to forget what happened "over There".

Ve DISTERGUISHED COUNTY SOLDIERS OR OFFICERS:

None.

Vi. ORGANIZATIONS THAT DID WORK AT HOME:

During the world war Lamar County people enlisted

with heart and soul into the several scetivities for sustaining

the armies and economizing the nations reserve power &8 no

one knew but what the Wer would last a very long time. In

each town of the county were formed branches of the American

Red Cross in connect ion with which men, women and children

gave of their time and money in providing Hospital comfort,

supplies for the soldiers, and looking after the welfare

of families left behind.

Lamay County farmers gave more effort to their farme

and gardens. More food wag produced, harvested, canned and

preserved for home use.

The people did their part by subscribing to Liberty

Loans, eta.

és. The following men served ag the local draft and

Advisory board.

T. CG. Xing, Parvis, iiss. (deceased)

Dr. S. E. Reese, (deceased)

Le «es Broadus, Purvis, Miss.

T. W. Davis, Purvis, Miss.

John A. Yesger, Lumberton, Mise.

J. ?. Garravay, furvis, Miss. 
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J. Be COODEY Purvis, iiss.

J, Wl. Shanks, Sumrall, «iss.

E. Salter,
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8. None
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In Maron 1861 the first call
spl troops ior

j 1] woe given These troops wer designed to

the impending war was given. 1pResC troops werc ii
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pensacola. Tweniy companies were jorwardcd late 1D Maren,

comme From theseYo od

3 (Xd {in oa Ble ty

seeompanied by GEN. Charles Clars loi

companies were organized the ninth Regiment, col. «+ Re Chalmes,

Cu milling ine Colonel's commissions

and the tenth, Cole We Me Phillipe, wie commission

besring the date 0X April 1lth. rhese regiments, though the

first in the provisional Army were pumbered co they were,

to follow the sight regiments belly tilled at home 10T the Army

of Mississippi.

III. NAMES OF INLISTED MEN FROM LAMAR COUNTY:

a. Gompaly ise

le S. Go Burdette-=-2érd Ga. Regiment (under Capt. Be Go Poole)

inf. Enlisted from

. David Leander Tirkland 36th Ala.

ke 5 ne :
BOD Smith, gapte. Ce Do

Sumpter CO. Ala. served ander Col.

Henegan and let. Turner D. Bell.

geai
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2, John X. Murphy lst iiiss. Calvary ander Capt. Reynolds.

4. J. T. Bennett <znd. Miss. Regiment under Captede Se

Prestoge and Col. Barnum--didd in Ga. during the battle of

Peachtree Creek.

5. Abner Jrd Miss. Regiment under commander Col. James

MeCray, Capt. Enock Ramsay.

Company "B"

1. J. Do Bryant 7th Miss. Battallion under Commander Cullin

Terrell, Capt. Wyatt Baylie.

2, ¥Froneis Mavin Clark Co. B Stubbs H & Ln.

Z. F. Mo Grzham 47th Miss. sattallion under Col. Slars and

Capt. Dick lingee.

4, Fe W. Graham 46th regiment Capt. Dick Magee and John C.

Pemberton, Lieutenant.

5, indrew Hartfield, 7th Battalion Ala, ander Major Snude

snd Capt. John Paitmont.

6. Hosen E. Holley 18th Ala. under col. J. T.

served in seme Go. until surrender of Miss. Rkdge Oct. 2irde

186% commend surrender Spanish Fort near Mobile, Ala. was &

prisoner at Rock Ill.

7. W. T. Lagy, enlisted from Talapoochia Co. Ala., 6th Ala.

Calvary, under apt. Calvin and Capt. Voar.

8. Ci Lott 46th Battalliom Miss. Co B. under Capt. Dick Magee.

9, N. J, Lott 46th Mise. Co. B under Capt. Dick Magee

Commander surrender Greenville, HN. C.

10. John T. McGrew 27th Miss. Inf. Co. B

11. Charles A. McDade Zbth Miss. regiment Co. B,under Cupte 
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Cooper, iiss.

Shanks, wumrall, Liss.

T, BE, Salter,

CLIViL

None.
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6. None

4% one

ec. 166th Regiment information.
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gompanies were organlzed the ninth Regiment, COL. ve R. Chalmes,

Phillipe, the commissions

and the tenth, Cole Se Me

bearing the date OI April llth. These regiments, though the

first in the Provisional Army were numbered co they were,

to follow the sight regiments belly tilled at home OT the Army

of Mississippi.

III. NAMES OF ANLISTED MEN FROM LAMAR COUNTY:

a. Company ie

le 5S. Go
Ga. Regiment (under capt. Be. Ge Poole)

2. David Leander rirkland 36th Ala. inf. Enlisted irom g

served under Col. Bob Smith, Bapte Coe Do

Sumpter CO. Ala.

Henegen and let. Liett. Turner D. Bell.
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3. John KX. Murphy let Miss, Calvary ander Capt. Reynolds.

4. J. T. Bennett <znd. Miss. Regiment under Captede Se

Prestoge and Col. Barnum--didd in Ga. during the battle of

Peachtree Creek,

§. Abner &rd Miss. Regiment ander commander Col. James

Capt. Encck Ramsay.

Company "B"

1. J. De. Bryant 7th Miss, Battal lion under Commander Cullin

Terrell, Capt. wyatt Baylis.

2. Froneis Mavin Clark Co. B Stubbs H & Ln.

2, PF. Me Grzham 47th Miss. sattallion under Col, Slars and

apt. Dick liagee.

4, Fe BH. Grzhzm 46th regiment Capt. Dick Magee and John C.

Pemberton, Lieutenant.

5, indrew Hartfield, 7th Battalion Ala. ander Ma jor Snude

snd Capt. John Paitmont.

6. Hosen E. Holley 18th Ala. ander Col. J. T. Haltzelaw,

served in seme Co. until surrender of Miss. Rkdge Oct. Zirde

186% commend surrender Spanish Fort neur Mobile, Ala. was a

prisoner at Rock Islamd, Ill.

7. W. T. Lagy, enlisted from Talapoochia Co. Ala., 6th Ala.

Galvary, under Capt. Calvin and Capt. Voar.

8. Ci Lott 46th Battalliom Miss. Co B. under Capt. Dick Magee.

9. §. J, Lott 46th Miss. Co. B under capt. Dick Magee

Commander surrender Greenville, N. Co.

10. John T. McGrew 27th Mise. Inf. Co. B

11. Charles A, McDade &bth Miss. regiment Co. B,under Cupte 



Ge. iis Ogden. = prisoner on Ship Island.

6th Mise. under Commander Carnell
12. John G. race CO. D

Balier, Capt. Dick Magee.

Reyford Russell, 46th Misc. Company 5 under Capt. Diek

Lieut. George BDuchanile

14. John T. Vielder, 4th ilz. Batallion Co. 3, Commander Snoti-

grass and Capt. Hawkins.

15. John Slade, 7th Mise. Company 3, Capt. Jim stkinson RanZin

and Anderson Commanders.

16. George Thomas, enlisted from Mobile CO. Ala, B6th Ale.

regiment under Col. Baillie Capt. Mezrtin,

17. J. R. Yancey z6th ile. regiment under Ca t. Neleon und

Col. John McDowel.

B. Ne. Alsworth, enlisted April 1862 Cantin Mzdicon Co., iiss.

ander Capt. Os Re Oo Ingleton and Col. surt, Co. C 18th Miss.

regiment.

©. Richard FP. Clark, Co. GC, 18th Migs. , Capt. Hugh Love.
ae

Jepth N. Cole, 8th Mies., ceclunteers. Col. John GC. Wilkerson,
a 0

apt. H. We Crook,

4, George S. Cook, 6th satallion, 2nd regiment, CO. Cc. ander

Gen. and Capt. Ne Co. Baines.

§, James Re Grist, 156th Calvary Col. Harry Morris, 16th CSA,

Galvery, Capt.Biarlow.

6. Calvin Hoyt, Private & Sargent. Col. Se Re "inkus Co. GC.

12¢h Ale. Inf. Ce Se he Capt. tikes. wounded May x, 186: at

battle of chancellorsville, ¥a. His name appears on & list

of prisoners of war surrendered April 9th, 1866 at Appomatox,
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Va., ot. Collins, Zlst. Tennessee Volunteers under

Laten, Lieut. Gibbs and 38ill Spinks, lst. Lieut.

Compzny “D"

Ll. vamuel dW. .very, <6th regiment of Miss. Volunteers under

Ye TT . 12 3 rab Bae 4 ~ i xCapte 40 8, Rich. Major Thomes Holme was active in slege of

Vicksburg.

Ze Leonidus J, Adams, 13th lies. volunteer Company under

commander 3Barksdsle and Ceptain Teter BozZerman,

Ce Se We Gilles, under Col. Veason.

A. Hansbe sth I 1 fle John C, Hazunsberry, 14th Battallion enlisted from Burnwell

ed 1 . a 1:gounty, S$. C., under Capt. J. Vi. Reed and Sargent E. Booker.

& ny , hg oe PR wo \ £9 on 1 % .

b. Ned Merriweather, «nd Ala. Calvary under Commander Gen.

Fergunon and Captaln Regoes.

6. Jacob Pope &8th Miss. under Capt. Frenk Vhite and Col. Adams,

Compeny “EO

tndrew Jackson Cooper, 35th Mise. voluntecr under Capt.

Walsh,

2. Henry Boyd Freeman, 37th Miss., Commander Oh S. Holland,

Capt. Tom House.

4. Albert G. Grezhom, <lst Miss, Commender J. E. Johnson, Major

Urton.

4, Benjamin ¥. Grzham, weathers Artillery

willis C. Melvin, 5th Ga. Regiment under Commander George

P, Herrison, Capt. John L, Fowler and Cept. Green Bass.

6. James S. Murray, &9th Mise. under Capt. Chas. Banks.

7T.Rayford Russell 46th Miss. 38th iiss. Regiment under Cupt.

White. 
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8, John Whiddon, 7th Miss. Batallion under Commend Gen. Brandon

and Capt. John Giles.

COMPANY "PF"

l. Gabriel ¥. Blackvorn, 14th. La. Regiment. Entered war Nov.

6, werved under Capt. Mills snd Col. Cage.

2. Be L. Barkhaulter, <£7th iliss. Commander Gen. HMzuhault,

Capt. J. R. Saw.

%, Colon Breeland under Capts. Col. Miller and Ben Stephens.

4, Silas Bagett, 4th lilss., regiment Inf. under Capt. Baldin znd

Cupt. Lee.

5, Willism J. Calhoun, 4rd. Ala, regiment, under Commander

Lrehnibveld Grayson.

6. Labor ¥F. Freemzn, llth iiss. regiment under Col. Moore and

Capt. GeO.

7. John MeCullon Bartiield, 7th Miss. Battallion, Capt. Gillis,

8. Wiley Williamson, 27th Miss. regiment, Capt. Hugh Mclain.

COMPANY "G"

1. Richard B. Carroll, x<drd. ila. ILuf. under Gen. Sragg.

COMPARY "H"

l. H. Anderson. Enlisted April <4, 1864, Capt. Stafiord.

Z. Henry Collins, 40th Miss, Regiment, under Capt. Sharp

and Vi. Bs Colbert.

%. Williame S. Devise, &7th Miss. regiment under Capt. Frank

Loper, Col. O. 5. Holland.

4. John Green Lewis, <nd. Ala. Reserves, Czpt. leut Shuttles,

COMPANY "I".

l. Thomas Beech, served under Gen. Braggand Capt. Colbert.

2, Harry Durhem, 24th, N. C. Regiment under Capt. Ira Woodall.

“lle
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ds Christopher ddinge Davis--Lieut. Guy

4, James Llbert Lauper, 38th iiss. ander Capt. 4s Fo soxworth:

Press Brunt. was killed July 14th, 1864 in Battle of Harris-

burg, liss.

Ss Co Hudson, leth Gegiment under Capt. Nicholson, was on parole

from prison at Richmond, Ca.

BO COMPLNY GIVEN:

1. G. i. Bryant Jay Faton.

Gs ds Byrd, 7th Miss. Batallion-Capt. Jack Leggett.

Gedie Ls Broom--Capt. Nathan Barnes.

4. George Vip Bounds, &rd., Miss. Capt. Dale, Green, and John

waugier.

be. Irving i. Blackburn, 4rd. Miss, under rFlen Adams and Capt.

Foxworth, John Applewhite, lat, Lieut. 7th Kiss.

&, Williem Lrthur Barrett, £06 Miss. Inf. Cat. Oglestree,

Col. witherspoon.

7. Cephus bond, Jrd. Miss.

8. Ww. J. Beasley, && Commander Mclnnis, Capt. Smith.

John i. Broome, Cupt. Melvin Ferelle

10. James D. Balley--under Lieut. sutler, ink Patterson.

11. Bill Barnes, 7th Batallion under Capt. Nathan

12, Flan T. Barcfoot under Capt. J. M. Stephens snd Lieut.

Slmon Berncs.

13. Ls. G. Bird, lst. regiment, Com:uander Col. Joe B, Griffin,

Capt. Jack Thompkins,

14, Jo ID, Bryant --under Capt, Virgil Wyatt Bayliss.

15, William Cooper, Capt. Virgel Varnado.

16. Bryant Cameron, Sletes Batalion. 
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17. Grief Carroll, 27th lliss. under Hays and Capt.

ronner Grillin.

18. J. Cowart, Go.

19. George Clinton-uander Wabi

Denhom.,
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6. Rutheriord J. T. Daniels under jout. Harrison, Confederate

“totes Gunboat llorgeil.

on. J. B. Lasterling Compeny <7th, Miss. under Gen. VWelthal and

Steed, znd Miller Co. under Capt.

James Miller.

“829. winston Grahem, under Wiley Johnson and Tom Ruscell,

1st. Lieut.

3n. George Thomas Gunter, Cept. Ben Bartt snd Jim Bayliss

and Barelay.

#1. I. GC. Hudson cnlisted from Coilce County, Ala. served under

Capt. (ood Lieut. Samuel Suttles.

42, John Wesley Holloman, 9th Regiment Culvary Capt. Miller. He

was drilled at home one year before drawn ior service in

A
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in Hancock County, iiss.

43. Jo M, Hartfield under Capt. Gillis

x A . Macon Huynes, enlicied cutabia County, ud. C. under

Capt. and Lieuts., Rowe and Hoover.

36. Absalom blade, Co. B #th Miss. satallion under Capt. wyatt

Beylis, Gen. Price and Gen.Vandorn. ide was killed Ogt,., 1862

at Corinth, iss.

36, W. J. Howell. 16th Miss. regiment Col. Lowery, Cupt. Enoch

end Lieut. Packett.

7. B. F, Haptiield, 7th iiss. Batallion Co. 4 under Capt. Sibbs.

G8. fo R. Housley, enlisted from Marion County unde: Capte

Gillis.

29, Deniel Johnson, enlisted Neuton Co. , Misc. Capt. Crumpton,

Lieut. Gibbs, Bill Spinks.

4n., J. M. Jones,Steds Batallion, Capt. Stephens,

41. vade H. Kelly, enlisted Attaln Co. Miss, under Capt. Berry,

Hood and Pemberton.

42. John D. Kondriek, enlisted Heuton Co. Mies, under Capt.

Themes.

47, Samuel 5. Love, enlisted Randolph Co. Ala.

44, Thomas Lott, 46th Batallion go. Carmol Sears Capt. Dick

Magee 18% Ceorge

45, D. WU. Morrow, 5th Mis: . regiment Cept. +. I. H. McBeth.

46, Waltus L. Maddon, Baro Artillery Commander Gen Johnson.

Willis C. Melvin, 47.

48,%1illiam Jasper Mucklewrath, Capt. Jim Enoch and Col. Bob

LoWry.

49, Jno. X. Murphy, rd. Miss. regiment, Capt. Reynolds. 
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pl. David Launcers aelter, 4nth lMleg. KOE. VEY Latimer, Col.

Cobert.

tdgefield L cs. G., G0l, John

nobert He Thompeoll.

Batallion Commander Moutte,

Miller.

Col.

Fo Johnson,

res Capt. To Honoze,

Gol. Oi 8. Hollan

58, Benjamin Franklin Myatt, 15th Reg inent, forest Cobb, Cant.

sem Calley, Col. Foote, Lieut. Duke floyd.

$9. Eldon Nobles, 31lisville In¥incibles, Capt. basin.

én. Sesborn iorris, under Gen. Sneed and Capt. barnes.

thomas C. Patterson, Gant. Vere.

62. L. A. Bs Pace under Capt. Cowanc tua srtillery.

65. Matthew Overstreet, ace Gapt. Hathan Bracs, 1st. Licut,

William Grasses.

64. William Jasper Mucklerath, capt. J. Enoch, Bob Lowery

65. Jno Murrvhy, <rd. HiSS. Regiment, ‘apt. Reynolds.

66. Le. FP. Merritt, ord. Battellion Cavalry, willizm Clark und

William Easterligg.
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67. John MgMichel ander John Henry and Capt.David Cochran

68. Ben Whiddon, cnlisted Marion Goumiy, iiss. Capt. Jim

Rankin, Col. Goods.

69, lilke .all, enlisted Jasper County, Miss. under «i lM. Brame,

Capt. alter Agker.,

70. George Hznson. Rob ecrison, Baltimore Light Artillery Nov.

158h 1844, died Lug. Snth., 1899.

71. John Kendrick

72. Steve Johnson, served under Capi. Ryan as nome gaard.

ni, Lhenezer vlade died of meusles in Lrmy hospital ot Vicksaurg

5, Entrekin, Co. ila. regiment.

76. Reyvford Hadson, served as Sargent at Vicksburg. He onoe

told of the seipge of Viekeburg during the war. He had charge

of the supnlies snd stated that they lived in csves dug in the

cliffs and ate mule flesh, some times they had dry peas to go

with the meat.

a. None.

IV. FROM FRONT AND FROM WAR

Columbus, Mississippi

Lpril 12, 1862

My Dearest Companion:

I will write you a few lines this morning to let you hear

from me since 1 left Dexete. We arrived at the new camp the

morning after we left Dexetbe and are staying in an old’ house

antil we can get out tents and Camp ground fixed up. 1 am very

well satisfied here, the only thing that I dislike ise that we

have been guarding some prisoners, that ie here and they are fine

looking younz men. There is some where about 24 Union men that

we took on suspicion and about 14 prisoners.
Be As Cates. 



Saltille, Mississippi

September 5, 1862

I wonder just how all the femily is getting slong. All

the men in our camp ie getting along as well as could be expected.

1 have not £lept in ine tent cat two nightc since we came here.

As I do not know cnyihing else to write I will close unt il

the morning oid I will ask the Captain f you can c¢ome to visit

me here.

Juet as I wos msking ine captain 11 you could come to see

me, & fanny thine heppencd (0 211 the ezmp. There was an alarm

raised an all the men got thelr guns aid got into line and then

we marched to the br igdde drill ground which ig nearly a mile

from where we sleep. when Vie got there the Colonel sald ior

the Captain to take charge of their Companys &nd take them to

the ir quartere.

Two men in our camp nave died, they died at columbus. The

first man was Lawson 5 apa. he died in the tent hospital. 1

woe one of the men thal Cug his grave. He Was & fine young

men and [| think that he is in a better world. The other mun

wae & Knight. Be wag very wicked and there is little hope ior

him. It looks 11% that all the Soldiers ould be Soldlers oi

the Croeg og rall as soldiers 01 the country.

B. i. Cates

27th. Regiment

Go. F

Mississippl

September 26, 1862

Companion:

{ wonder how all are geiting alongs, We had a fight with

the Yankees on last Friday apd went to Baldwin and I was almost

pest going. 1 was sen to this placé where they put me in &

genp with a hundred ond fifty other sick men. wes

killed on the battle field. There is no secomadations here for

oa sick man. So some of the men have to do their own nursing.

I think we will be sent to Interprise in oa few days to

another camp. Brisé's Army left Baldwin this morning bat 1

did not know where they will be sent from here.

Your husband,

B. A. Cates.

Vicksburg, Mississippi

April 19, 1863.

My dearest Companion:

it is with pleasure this Sabbath morning that I write to

you onge more, ior waen I write I do not know how long it will

be until [ am killed, which I hope may never be my fate. I

drawed $69.00 and in the money wos & $60.00 bill, I sent this

to you, do not worry if you do not receive this money. 1 want

you to eee if that letter you received April 17th, was broken

or not. I did not say a word about the money in the letter that

I sent you, if you &re lucky to reccive the money I want you

to spend it as you need things.

I hope that 1 will soon be able to come home On a furlough,

but from the way things are locking here now it will not be

long until we will have to fight the Yanks.

is ever your husband,

B. A. Cates.

Vicksburg, Mississippl

Mey 18, 1862.

7
B 0 ov mp en A g

Mrs « wma Wik t es 4

I seat my self this evening to ¢ mmanicate to you the

sad and heart rendering intelligence of the death of your very

descr husband, Mr. B. 4. Cotes had been unable for Some time

snd finally taken the fever which confined him to his bed. He

ned the fever for several days vefore he left here. He leit

here the 8th of Muy and died the 11th of May at Vieksburg,

Miss. The Dr. 8aid that he was going to send him home, OT

trv to do co bul he never got any further toan Visksburgs

shen Mr. Oates lcit here he had 329.00 in his pocket. You

mact write to me tellingme if you ever received the money Or

not.
Your friend,

Jacob Cates

V. INTERVIEWS:

Gabriel Francis Blackburn wae a soldier in the Confederate

wer. He entered the war from Marion County, Columbia, Miss.

He was in the 14th Louisana Regiment, Coy ¥. CaptainMille

and Colonel Cage were the officers. He entered the war Nov.

6, 1863. 
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L:MAR COUNTY BILTORY

put their guns under the blankets with them. The snow lasted

until late in the night. Vhen they were awakened the next morning

they could not see anything for they were covered with the

snow. All the men shd a nice time that night sleeping under

the snow. The next morning they were rested and did not dread

marching to the other camp.

He related this story just & few weeks beiore he died. He
died in April, 1931.

when he was coming home on a furlough he saw a crowd of Yanks

rob a form home of every thing that they could use. When they

left you could heur the people for they had stolen all

the meat, cte. that the family had saved for winter use.

vI. BRIEF HISTORY, WITH .4AR RECORL, OF ANY DISTINGUISHED

INDIVIDUALS

None

VII. STORIES OF RAIDS UPON HOMES.

You must remember that at the time of the Civil lar what

now comprises Lamar County was Marion County and there were

very few families here, but we still hear stories told by our

forefathers of the raids upon the homes during the Civil War.

They would tell of how the Yankees would drop in. on & home

and exchange their tired and worn out horses ior the families

only plow animal. They would drive away the best cattle. The

people on learning that the Yankees were close would drive thelr

cattle and other animals away to some hiding place and leave

them there until they passed on. But they vere generally there

before anyone knew it; they would go into the homes and order

the housewives to prepare a good meal for Shem. If they refused

   the Yankees would threaten them with thelr lives. They took
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anything that they wanted. The people would bury the money

that they had on hznd if they kept it at all.

(b)During the Civil War the Yankees came through this part of

the country clear to the coast. They invaded the homes and

robbed the people. In one instence they came 10 my Grandmother's

and took everything they had. It seemed as if all the stock

game up on purpose to be taken. They took 100 head of cattle

and seven fine horses, leaving nothing to plow with. There

were cight fut hogs in the pen. They cut their heade off and

took them, leaving the heads lying in the pen. Taeking axes,

they split open the bee gums and took all the honey. Not

being content with this they went into the house and emptied

all the featner beds but one, taking the ticks with them, They

opened the trunks and took out letters and read them, hunted and

found all the jewdlry and and took them, and rode awuye

Being left without anything except the hoge-heads my

Grandmother and those left with her took the heads and boiled

them and ate them without salt. As no one could obtaln any

galt they dug up the dirt in the smoke houses :nd boiled and

streined it for the silt.

This county was troubled with Jayhawkers during the Civil

War. Jay-hawkers were groups of southern men,who taking

advantage of the troubled times and condition 4f the Country

robbed and stole from the people. Stealing all the horses

they could find they congregated on Honey Island. The people

in the County banded together and suprised them, taking back their

horses. 
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VIII. HOME CONDITIONS DURING WAR.

Ag the men were away fighting for their rights the women

and children were at home working hard, trying to keep up the

homes under very hard conditions: At this time this section

01 the county was very thinly settled. Te nearest trading post

was 90 miles away, the trip had to be made with ox wagons over

the very rugged trails and they could expect to be by

the Yankees any time. On the whole they lived & very miserable

life.

SPAINISH AMERIQANWAR

I. None

11. NAMES OF FIGHTING UNITS FROM LAMAR COUNTY:

b. None

Ge Men in 156th Regiment.

The First Regiment Mississippi Volunteer Infantry con-

sisted of ten companies. Was mustered &n at Camp Port Henry

and left for the United States Army Camp at Chickamauga Port in

May, 1898. Ite Colonel was George M. Gova; Lieutenant Col.

He O, Williams,

III, NAMES OF ENLISTED MEN FROM COUNTY:

a. Names of all veteruns,

1. Ba Co D'arcy lst Miss, Regiment Co. L Private-no battles.

29 GC. H. Rich, lst Volunteer Co., served in Florida and Cuba.

és Charlie Eversy-low in Isane 4syluam, no information could be

gotten.

4, Homer Jones, Enlisted in Florida and was paid $640 for 40

days service. This sum was paid to zll soldiers who enlisted
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ASS IGHMENRT #18.

Rectter From France

sy anovied from the ” ster" Lams ounty)

The following letter wus gopiecd Irom TAC Booster"( Lamar C ¥)

1 { : "nd was written by | i Avery

Purvis. Miss., October Sl, apd wae written by Butler Ve 4 V »

br 5 A. R. BF “Len i J. &.X

Company "A" £190
Sept. llth, znd

Sept. 14th, 1918, to the folks et home:

Dear Folks:

Had to pinch myself this morning to see if 1 was

altogether, Lest night we got orders «pout eight o'clock to

pack up and move out. Xnew we were going closer 10 the front

bat not exactly how Zar. As it heppened we come seven kxilo=~

metors lecving us only two ¥s., from the syuare-heads line.

"he seven ks. mentioned spoyve had sbout as much to

t.em as one would care 10 take part ln, all the way up the

roads vere blogked with troops oi every description. Shelling

wae very freyuent. It took us from nine 10 2:20 a, me. to make

this short distance, our time being spent dodging shells mos tly.

Often while our truck ws stopped for them to finish a place

in front ¢ £hell would hit just in the roar, 2st the side, ctc.

They gave us a warm reception upon our arrival here,

also the time we finished unloading out sets, packs, ete.,

they started in, darned if I don't belleve till yet the first

one soraped my helmet. They poured them to us by the dozens,

hitting in every direction. All oi us were brand new in the

burg and didn't know anything at all sbout where the dugouts

Fo PY-

a TR Oo ati ny
ody Wala 2

wore, we logated them pretty pronto, nowever. 1 am certuinly

ansicms for our srtillery to open ur on that banch for 1 am

gure of the outcome.

The fou of our bunch that wee with me Rept unasanlly calm, 0X

course that kept me down qualte & bit bat 1 think all of as

pretty nearly bed to of a etory I onoe heard of Matt and

Juif while they were on the border. Provably yoa have heard it,

too.
they tholr shelling off nd on cll least nights Lven

gent ue over vo fow for dinner today. 1 don't mind them any

wore thowsh., Ga sre loontéed in sn eepeelally made shell prool

room, walle und top are very thlek of loge and atone. Have

cleotrio lights and ie flzed up in a decent

Bho gt wy ee wo fo vay wR TE
AE ag }ke Lore here snd we have two noseengord.

I sm snxious to soe the ball start rolling becuuse iL Xnow how

sapily we oan walk over thems. I didn't know thore was 80 many

cannon in the vorld se iI have secon goming ap here for the last

woek or 20,-will wait antil feter the show 0 ilinieh this. If

I don't finpieh it vou will koow I wsen't nore ot the end.

saturday 14th.

deven't bod time to touch this. Entirely too much golng on, ond

work, Noy Howdy, we have made & poach 0% u drive and have had

thing going our way from the ctart. race horse snd oo is

& good compurislion,

Lt one o'clock tu the minate snd the morning oi the lith our

barrage otarted, some barrege, the esrth fairly shook, Ve were

behind the light artillcry but the heavy wage behind us and in

fzot all sround us, some of the nuval gune wee ae far us Ilve 



and glx kilos to our Yeols

ctrtion ve all Bnew Six hours aheud when the iireworis

off daty at 8 o'¢loex went to sleep, bul

me ap o little beiore ONC. He

ut zbout three seconds aniter

sunt 10 hear &5y prettier musle

sound of thobe gulls { new old Frite wid getting

1ittle farther ul Line

One's imoginstion who Bed never

with the realliiy. [t's worth rieking

drive. The whole Bky wb in flames, our guns fairly shook the

rik from our guns in the Teul¥ you could hear the shells

GL iw

Zz0 over and gould distinguish the gos shells irom tue

common ives, and ot firet could Bee them ekplode on the

Germans, bat they soon took to their heels. Fritz returned

our shots ior pordly en hour then ne was a8 yulet as & damb

porEon~y ou Now thet 48 pretty quiet. vive o'elogk was the

appointed time ior our LOYE to go over wne top, OL couree,

nd thot time re were «11 om oar LOGE, fellow couldn't help

but wish he douzh-boy Bnd going over with them. ONC

of our men wid were nesy the front "eC" CoO. men) éid volunteer

end go over with them. Une 0% my pect fricnde in that ©0.

went over ith tho infantry and got killed. Such that ie

whet malted & fellows blooX boil and makes hin want 10

disesrd the headgear of a wireless pet, & thousand miles iIXOM

sation, gr b & mac ket and get into the thick of the thing.

starting where 1 left off, just beiore {ive o'clock our

barrage, 58 Wed expected got gpeedier snd sounded like

COUNTY HI TORY

maghine pun vi5 fire. it vas gertalinly interestin: to

£ it SS th o a

Ey

ay ala 80% = We FS 3 4 bos #

J& went over, about every fifteen or twenty> ¥ fo dl Jd

minute: vou would sea § rocket go up to notiiy our

ertillery to raice thei
> AF Gt A 5 3 FIER "% oF a 2 #

QC the AY bar: HEC, Monin 03% Ourse that the

Germnzne ver ui qos 2roan: were rotrect inz at & het ile more int
shit re interesting,

1 ig the fsze¢ hs |
set thet they have been on the run to this hour

good ellp,

from the time ve started ster themJie ®

it nine o'clock of t
: ¥ hid ax A

ins 30f the morning we started the drive we had reached

Jeative ior the aay + chont 9:50 the prisonersa £2 - QO 4

game rolling in. Saw one banch of 900. Looked like & whole

i coming down the road. There were mon of every description

wome looked to be boye of 13 or 14 and some about Be or i;

wiiile some were in tholr prime. They all seemed to be igi thoy

vere guntureds 4 fow the 3gl] w thet could opeak RB ish sa hey wer: Lb MRSA dod 1 8 £ id t y Wwag Q

tired 0f the war znd caw ti© uur and caw they hed no chance of winning. Thei fe b

seemed to be |to be of the imeriean fighting and from the looks

battle Lt pay: 3 RGpPaYyl them t0 be. w@ were in a fine position

ur with the whole a 4
the whole thing. suring the battle overything

iIn the 2% of 4 ”

clesrs There 1s no time to incode and decode

negsagets 0 wo Kept ap ulpt ap ith the other division sleo.

cent up to "Ho Men's Lax |p to "Ho Men's Lend" yesterday morning. 1t was

gertainl & cr} “wp .

nly

a

sights You could hardly walk without stepping on

tho desd "i Er Thien £0 a4

ade There wae by © large namber more Germans than

AE £3 0 :imerioeins, 1 sew lots of things that 1f 1 had rend in: &

paper I wou weve take1d heave taken Lt for Sunday's morning story

The boye coming baek with the prisoners, eto., have some awful

tales to tell, One told me he euptured seversl German boys

that looked to be under 14, chained to thelr artillery guns, 
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they were just standlne there noarly frightened 10

nd not trying to fight,

yesy ond not ilnish.

but refor you

son will know exnotly.

gort: inly have 1%

ge " a WR

Reicrance: "Booster,

Unsle Billey Johnson of Parvin, Miss, willism Johnson,

known ac “Uncle Billy" ie a well known

living near Farvie, Wiss. There are several hundred farmers

residing in the same section, Bat what alstinzalehes

gpnele Billy from his neighbors is hie cxtreome old sge, and

tho fuot thot he is & veteran sf four wars, something sphiech

san hoprdly be sald of sny other livin: msn, He 1s 91 yours

1o0iced up to with grezt reveronce by all the
of age, snd is

inhabitants of Marion County. 4&4 commercial representative

who visited Purvis in nies travele recently z0t from the old

we
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gentleman & of his war record with some 0i the

incidents that occured during his military life, which cannat

bat prove interesting readirg. It is best told in his own

language. :

"My first military service was in the war between the

United States and Great Britian, in 1814. I was quite yound

then, reckless and full of vigor. The first vattle of any

that ocourred after my enlistment wes the one

whieh saved the city of New Orlcans irom destruction at the

hend of the British and which brought Gen. Jackson to the

front-and landed him in the Presidents chair. This is all

well known history and I will not dwell upon it.

"Phe next military service I saw was the Florida Indlan War,

Away back in the thirties. This war occurred here among

our home people znd it is all familiar history, but what

I want to tell you about is the war between the United States

and Mexieo, the horrors and the true history oi whieh has

never been fully known in the United States. How well I do

remember that memorable day that we stormed the Heights of

Chepultepec and virtually ended the war. The morning oi the

battle opened still end calm, with 2 hot sun pouring down

apon us, The greasers had fortified themselves and planted

heavy batteries on top of the wells. Immediately in front of

the wall was a ditch twelve feet wide and sixtean feet deep

in water. You can well imagine what terrible odds our small

army had to contend with. He made the attack early, but

were repulsed with a terrific iire from the big guns on the

walls/ Again we reformed our lines and charged, but each 
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bat each time met that deadly fire. Jur commander, Gen.

Scott, saw that 11 we kept up our charge in the hope of

storming the helghis ~ithout first silencing the guns we

would all have been anmercifully butchered and left = prey

for the buzzards and wolves upon the battlefield.

" 4 aouncil of war was head end it wes decided tO offer

ti reward of (6,000 to any man who would suggest & pian to

silence the batteries oi the Greasers. 1 immediately

volunteered my service to sccomplish the task, without any

reward, but my plan was ridiculed byy the commanding offlicérs.

I insisted that it be tried, at last sefore being condemed

Gon. Schbt, after & Tew minutes of deep thought, drawled

out "Well young man , if you have the nerve we'll try it

but you will certainly be killed. I hurried oii to my

pack mule and procured the aniiorm of a Mexican Ws jor, which

I had captured on a former battlefield end put it on over

my regular plue uniiorm. After providing myself with riat-

tail flies and a pammerI returned to Gen. Scott, who

ordered that the lines be reformed. Riding in front of the

line on & white steed, the Genersl doifcd his hat and re-

quested the chaplain, & sho¥t, heavysset man with a lew

scattered chinchalls, as toe poye, to make the BLESSING

OF THE DEITY. The Chaplain, who irom Texas was a

naturel born fighter and he carried a maszet on the battle~

field and conducted religious services at night. He laid

down his gun and stepping forward a few paces, raised his

hands heavenward and delivered & prayer thet a great meny of

the boys claimed gained the vietory for us. AS near as 1 can

“Be
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remember, his closing words ran something like this, "Oh,

Lord, Thou art all powerful and can control the destinies of

all men. ve implore your blessings and asx ilorgiveness for

any misdeeds tnat we may have gommitted. Ve are now about

to join battle vith vastly superior numbers of the enemy and

Heavenly Father we would like mdght}y for you to be on our

side and hclp us; but if you can't do it for heaven's sake

fonts go over to the Greasers, but just lie low and keep

quiet and you will see one of the toughest fights you ever

saw in all your natural life. Amen"

The patriotic dnvocation was met with yell from our

soldiers that shook the foundection of the mighty wall where

the Greasers were fortified. We charged at a double yuick

and aes some distance from the parepet, I started on my

desperate plan{It makes me shudder now to think of it). I dashed

away from our lines for the big battery which was causing

all the trouble. Several of our soldlers fired a volly over

my head, while a number of others gave chase. hile the

astonished grecsers on the wall were watching the exciting race

yelling at me in Spanish every step. They forgot to reload the

gans and in a few segonds more I had cleared the diteh at

a bound, scaled the wall and was right among the enemy, and go$

in my work by spiking the fuse hole: of the gune before thay

caught on to our ruse, But it was too late, Just as I vas

spiking the last gun a villainous looking gun wiper made

a savage thrust at me with a saber, but our brave boys clearing

the wall saved my life by running a bayonet through his

body. I came out of the Wer with a 8light flesh wound. 
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ngeneral Scott offered me the money cut 1 declined, 1

sftorwards received letters from President Polk and the

seeretary of iar asking that I aceept the eward, but I refused.

[ aftervards received =z gold medal oir bravery, which wus

stolen by Feder:z1 soldiers during the late war. I served

two years in the confederate army and would have carried a

musket adl through the conilict, but 1 was taken sick with

gwemp fever necr Vieksburg in 186% and sent home.”

Mr. Jonnson's Ver record is well known history in South,

Miss. the lifetime of Jefferson Davis, Uncle was a

frequent and welcomo visitor at the Beauvior Mansion. He

wag drawhng a pension irom the Nat ion Government for his
®&

service in the three hare in which he followed the Stars

and stripes and he lived comfortably and enjoyed liie on

nis farm, six miles west oi Purvis.

He wus tall, slender and well Kept for a man of his age, he

was yuite retiring in his nature, he had a terror for notority

and this 1s no doubt the cuuse that led him to settle in the

lonely pine forest.

He ©.111 retains the leiters from President James Polk and

Gen. Seott commending his bravery znd it took hard work to

pursuade the old gentlemen to allow the reporter to get a

glance at the documents.

Reference: Lumberton Head Block, August 6, 1890.
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urine 1710 “orld der lepar Lounty wee celled

se locel Praft Poard, The duty of this board was to pass

on the rrospective men vo wore to be drafted. Serving

on this board were, Chairmen T, Ces dl

Dp. Se Ee Rees, (deccused), and All eitlzen

of Purvis, Nias.

The Lerel Advisory board was CORPO: ed of the luwyers

of lemar County, thoy were, Chulrmén Te We Davis, Purvis,

¥igse, John /( Yeager, Lumberton, is. Jo Te Garreyay,

ruvie, Misses, J. Fy eCoopEr, Purvis, Miss. Jeo We Shanke,

Sumrall, £4 Ne Broce dus, ‘urvis, Te Co King,

Purvie, T, |= valter, fupvie, ‘lec.

(Decess a)

In askiu~ these who took en active rart in

the bottles of the World War, to toll of their

very ow will tell anythl.g ae they tO be lookin” on

the Var as a bed that thoy vant to forzete

\Those who took set al part in the battles arel

le Gi ie lamie, Frivete, 02d. AEF. Artillerye Six months

actual service overs as on fronts Gapsed Champelsne during

the tire of STs ¥ihiel offense aad Argonne O08

LAMAR CO NTY HIS

2eigRae Lolpiffin, BeDeBatt ry, 6th Fleld “rtillery,

lst, Resim-nte He wes in every us jor battle the Americans

fousht in but would not +1ve any of the detells.

ze Willis Volense, I‘rivate, Lléth Inf. He went "Overthe

Top" seven times, he was never captured nor woulded, but

has sessed lumese He states that the neares t he ctie to

bein wouhded wasvhen he wes orcwliag in "Holan's Land"

an: hls over coet cellar wee shot off. He served ten

mont ® ani nine Aayse Vy /iollense ond 20 comrades srent

4 drys in a in the trenches almost to. thelr knees

in wud «nd waters He wes in one hand to hsnd fight t at

lasted three minutes. He states that at one tine they

buPied 12 soldiers in on: shell hole and they had no more

than cove ed them up w en & Terman shell blew them out «

Duriier ¢t ¢ battle of Verduae Pe kept hie clothes

on 21 days and Aft: this battle they walked 12

miles to the villere of Verdune anil hed & few dogs reste

4e Will Avery, friveate, took active part in the folloving

battles, but wouldn't ive the detulis. le July 20th to

28, 1218, defensive of Centor Haute Als.gee 2. vate

8, 1818, battle of ‘albarourh Hille Be Vote 1910,

Gorne 4s Octes 11, 1916, atteck on Balsod Government.

Se Octe 16, 1918 battle of Gr ale “ontalus Ge Vote 22attack

on Polis lellieue

He Opoar Elsek, “orrorsl, vhemiesl Varefare ~ervices. He 8

pta ted they ma nufect red seg D2 times stroas 'r than mus terd

88 o 
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were renuired to sleep in thelr sac masks, the danger

rue wos srreater then beins on tite fronts In the

of t e war 200 mea were ln the Jepartuent, aad

srmistiec wes sizned t ere were only 60 m sgered

OUT

Ge Hub Hortdey, 29th Treonsportation Corp, 29th Coe

also Co, Ce of28th Infe late PDiviclone AEF. He states that

hi: eompeny arrived on the var gcene in “une 191lce This

comre ny was the first of the Americone to zo "Qver the Top".

They euntured Cantglacye This was & day lisht battles The

attack belnr made at eli~nt o'elock ley 48, 191te The come

pany wes s upposed to De relieved in 14 hours but were not

relieved until 72 hours of he rd £ichtinre They hed captured

700 priecners 250 out of & tunnele There were dead

Germens and Americans ell over the rounds Vy, Hartkéy

gtates at four o'clock t at ger c 8a "ternoon a8 several of

office. # were killed and woulded, he took&n office s place

and h lped to reinforce the dead end wundeds On June 12,

191¢ he was wounded by a shot throush the risht thish, his

buddy Cerner “errin was killed Myr, Hartley won two medals,

the Purple Heart for beinz wounded and a Silver uwtut for

sa llantrye

7. Albert Elliott, frivate, 117 Apmunitlion Treing wae in

t e followin buttlese lo Chanpaleon Defensive, ipldes

forth to Yherry Char-tuser Toul Scetor, huge 20 to Sept. ll,

1916e« Zo Ste Mihiel offensive, Selchepny Sept e 12, to 16, 1918.

4+ Toul vector, vepte 16, to Ogte 1, 1918e Do Meuse Argonne

offensive, Octe 3 to Nove 11,
;

™ 5°
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ge Samuel 7, Snelton, Corrorsl, Pattery OL.

Artillery AF.

9, ,Frezston Tene, ‘rivete, Coe 206 Gun, Division 77

ARFe

10s Georese Rayborn, ‘rivate, ATs

11s Richord Rayborn, Privite, AF.

12+ Capl Strehen, sarsent , Arca Corps

Dennie ‘hitsette, *rivate, Coe Be 102Infe

Georve Lezsm, “riw te, Coe A, Bupply Cos Division. AEF o

Seott Ylimp, Frivate, Z17 Field Aptilleorye (EF.

AEF

17. Johnny Avery, Auree Advance «All »

18+ Albert ‘cok, frivate, Cos 16U Infe 42 @ivisione ALF.

19+J0e Casmle, *rivete, Coe Le 1.6 Infe Meuse Argonne ctore

ary 1 24 ~ wo 2 inv i A wa: LAER

20 ¥, lilstead, rivate, Meuse Arsonne, ALF

31e be De Falmer, Frivite, 29th ‘re aeportation AEF o

22e Ede Colenan, varrent, 188 Fleld PBaticery Coe ARI.

22e Fi, We Worster, 136th Artillery, Battery

Co ALF

Oe Blackburn, Coe fie loth Snzineers, LER o

25s Floyd breszesale, “‘rivate, 49th Infe Coe Y, AEF.

26+ Cap Timmerman, Friv te, 150 Inf. “achine Sun. Coe

27+ Joke Byrd, Friwte, Replacement Troops s

28e We Ae Carruth, lets Leltitenant,100 Infe AEF.

29. Leon Dulin, “argent, 180 Inf. AEE o

30+ Luther Hatten, AEF. 
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G-We Hussell, AlF. : 8ls Joha 4, Johnron, US Hevy, Ships Alert, Fredrich andV'rians

PONE © mrally ALLY o | 82¢ Tom YeCann, VORvoy duty 1¢ tri DS aoroas, ¢ ombat with

Albert vumrall, ALF Gorven Submarines

Seaborn vumrall, AEP ge Juy Cook, US Nevy,

Je iis Thompson, AiFe
0 Gi Bylunt, "

De De Bounde, ALF. | 1 86e Weldon

John I, Davie, ALF. i | 86+ VYsour Pond,

1 5 4 : £ 4 { Adin W hea

1

3 ed 1 \ ey 18

De Pitts Hinton}, “arte &th “Vo, 4% th “atte llion 162 Derot | 4 Carl " USA

Brisades Remalncd in USA. 1 ge Le Co Bridges,” "

ve IE £3 4 / 2 4 4 i" i fas { oh 3 3 ry
1 £5 fa ER on Tn on uw on 4

ieieCayten, ‘riv:te, #ecical LOIrpe George,

Chester C rroll, Lorpe 1 90+ Jacobs, 9

td™ . i ik A 3A 3 -) En A
i a ¥

Drue Bowen, ‘riw te, vaker Coe Hoe Be USA ] 9 Hush Yncobs, n

Oi E', Rouse, Frivete, Akis Jessie Cowan, Private, AFF

2

A i 1 £3 £ ; EBA GC a 1% 4 it

viover Tarvey, ‘rivate,

® so wT 4! ’ “1 va op ’

4d C Q id v

A ip Ce He Rich, lets Volunteer Cos “erved in Yiordde and Cuba.

do otherinformation could be mivens

Hs Le Swan, +‘rivate, Al,

fanond, friv te, US4
Charlie “vers, re dyors in Insane Asylum. lo information

‘ABALL ls *T Dg

J : : un
avellabl eo

Charlie “cunds, ‘riwte, AEF

oh Eo ond _- Homer Jones, Enlisted in “lorids end wes peld § ¢ [00 far

Cherlic Lee, "rivate, 4 LF i

-
0 days se : | Pe oe whe 4

G. Se Byrd, Private,
40 deye service, this was paid to &ll soldiers whe enl sted

from ¢ 18 states

Samuel L+ Shelton, “riwite, Lofentry, Volunteers Enlisted

jure 19, 1899 dlscharsed June 20, 1908+ Served in Cubes

(6) WAR BETWEEN STAT Ce

George Bound, iriwate,

Tiille Lee, irivate

Bu ord Slude, “rive

Cl:rence Davis, frivate, USA.

|
1s Cleudus Hudson, 12th Alas Regiments He wes in battle of

Righnond, Ve- and Shenidoeh Valley. Captured in Sh
Lovoff Alexandria, ‘riwate, USi.

De Plerce, “riwte, USh.

»

Valley and rencined in prison until the war was a 
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4: Var of 1812.

| [i In Jenuary 1812was bersun the organization of the First

2 Jonn fonirick, Too odd ‘ad nied to sive any
A

ti
Reriment of Missis: ippi Territorye Cowles Mead was first

{ Jol Served unier Bill Conn in Calvery at
commissioned as Colonel anddoseph Carson as %“e jor; but

Ze wieve © od unde lve .

om vo battles lead soon resisned and Carson was named Colones.

Columbus, #isse #0
Mexican Wars

de lilke Wall, verved under “apt. Heln ag >

5e Jo Ds Molidchael, Homegusrde Too Feeble to to lke Under the Congressional Act of May 12, 1846,

Served under Capt | quota of troops for the war was fixed at one regiment of

Infantrymen or On the 'irst of Bune, Govonor

Brown for ten companies to make up Mississippi's

resiment of the 17,000 volunteers provided by the act.

Only tiose companies were accepted that were complete and

About the middle of June the men of the ten

agaented companies balloted for a Colonel. Jofferson Davis

wes elected, £, XK, Ma@llune elected Lieut. Colonel and A. Be

Bredford Vejore Vnhen Jefferson Davis learned of his election

he insisted thet his men be armed with rifles instead of muse

ketss Thece rifl-s which were made in Connecticut were first

uaed by the Migsigsiprians and have always been known since

as the Migsissippi Riflese The Regiment also took the name

of Mississippi Rifles.

War between the tates. |

In Merch 1861 the first call for Mississippi troopers for

the impendinz war, wes zivens These troops were desiznated to

Pensaeols, Floridas   
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Twenty companies were 70 werded late in * rch, accompanied

by Cen Charles Clark as Commzndere From thece companies

were ore:=nized the 9th Re~iment, Cole Jo Re Chalmers in

command, loth Keowiment with Cole Sele Pnillips. These regi-

nants, thourh the first in the Provisional Army were number-

ed as they were to follow the 8th being filled at

home for the #rmy of

Spenish American ‘are

fhe Reeiment of Mississippl Volunteer Infentryumen of

companies wes mustered in at Camp Port Henry and left for

United Stetes Army Camp at Chickamauga Foyk in Nay 1898.

Colonel wee George VV. Gowan; Leiute Cole EeOo Williams.

World Yar.

On the 18th dey of June 1916, President Wilson ins:ued his

for troops to quell the border troubles.

In res-onse to this call, lississipni offered for service

five independent battalions anc several companies of the

Stete MNationel Guard which were formed into the first Re~iment

of Mississippi Infantry. Na jor Georsze Ce. Boskins was selected

as Colonel of the nt and Es B. Boyd as Lieut. Col.

Ha ying thoroughly orecanized and drilled the regiment they were

crdered to rreport tc the Commanding General of the Southe

stern %ilitary Devartmeat of the United States at Fort Sam

Houston, Texas where 1t arrived on Oct. 19, 1916. It was

placed under different Divisions until ¥arch 19, 1917 when 1%

wae ordered Go Jackson to be mustered out of service. On the

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

morning of darch 27th the troops were officially mustered

ut 2nd paid off with th exception of a few mene But at

1:00 o'clock Mereh 27, 1917, the Adjutant General called up

Cole Haskins and issued an order calling the regiment into

service agein at once In less then 10 days every member

of the reziment wes again on duty in Jackson, Miss+ The regi-

ment remeined in Cemp until the United States declared war and

orders were received to guard the public utilities of the

states In 1917 the Commandine officer received orders

to report with the resiment to Cole Newwill of the “ational

fark, Vieksburs, for duty at the Jubllee to the Blue

end Greys The resiment lef? Joekson for the hike on Sept e

29th and marched near where they went into camp. During

the nisht of that date, while thus encemped in an old field,

the First Mississippi Reosiment received orders £700 Washington

the former National Guard Regiment of State Troops

as the 156th Infantry in the Federal “ervice.

Lamar County 
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During the Vorld Var thrift stamps vere gold at she
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pogt Office, After a porson bought $5.00 worth ol

ie 3 5 Pas b's IN = Bc ry - 2 oe cum y CP hn . |

stamps they vere exchanged for & war savings stamp. These

gtanps were sent to the . atmaster, and were Sold to the!

peoplce

Liberty Bonds were sold through the banks by o County

Committee, headed by kre Re L. Bennett, then the cashier

of Lamar County Bank of

"hese records are not available, as to the amount of

Bonds gold during the vale Ve are proud LO &aJy that .amay

County sold more than thelr oquota. Application was made

at the bank for bonds, paylng for it 1f the person soc wished,

or ag they wished. I heard cne man say that this vas when

= | # fs pe ey % £5 Wh ¥ a is 4 fu pu 4

the installment pian started.

Ref. le We Cooper, Purvis,

Ce Ee Wilson, iurvis,

Canvasserse : ole’
Pauline Slade
Buoy Morehead LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

March 22, 1937

SUBJECT: RECONSTRUCTION--Assignment #22

1, During the Reconstruction Period in Mississippi, what

now comprises Lamar County was then a part of Marion County.

This part, now Lamar County, consisted of hundreds of acres

of long leaf pine timbered land, owned by the government.

There were a few families scattered here and there, miles apart.

These families had come to this section of the country

to raise stock, due to the wide open range that the country

afforded, and they held that the pine timber furnished

shelter for the stock during the winter months.

They were not bothered by taxation then--Records show

in the Sheriff's office, Marion County, Columbia, Miss. (

then also the county site of this part, now Lamar County)

that there were hundreds of acres of government land.

8 At the olose of the War, the state of Mississippl

wee under a provisional and military form of government.

Each county faced almost the same problems-~that of unfair

legislation and negro sufirage. Government land had no

value, industries were paralized, and needed bonuses rather

then increased burdens. (However, there were no industries

in this part of the county). The debt contracted during

the War wes not repudiated and there wae a state government

to sapport, Marion County's government at that time consisted

of a Board of Police, headed by the Sheriff, The Sheriff at

that time wes John Foxworth. The Board held probationers

court. They had jurisdiction over the elections, as well as 
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all civil affairs. Jno. E. McNair was judge of the second

judicial district, of which Marion County was a part.

b. There were no railroads in this section of the county

at that time. The only means of transportation, was by way

of wagons drawn by the oxen, over very rugged roads.

oc. Farming was done on a small scale, as the few settlers

in the section were stock raisers and had access to the free

range.

As a result of the events of the war, these farms had

gone down, fences had decayed, weeds and bushes had covered

some of the fields, live stock had disappeared. The conf-

ederate soldiers returned to find desolation and starvation

staring them in the face. Some of the soldiers were dis-

abled for life, there were also widows and orphans to be

taken care of. (It is estimated that one third of the bread

winners of the State had been sacrificed in the contest, or

disabled for life and the number of dependent opphand alone

estimated to be ten thousand.)

Social 1ife was a thing of the past, with desolation

and starvation everywhere in the land, there was no time for

social affairs. Neighbors were miles apart and only visited

the sick or ones in trouble.

II. Military rule wae designed to control or administer gov-

ernment in the South until the political Reconstruction

planned by Congress should become effective.

At this time the political affairs of Marion County

were in a terrible cogdition--the Republicans were electing

their candidates to office by means of inducing the negroes

Ge
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to vote, either by bribery or force. The whites were tired

of this and called on the negroes and told them that if they

went to the polls to vote that they would be whipped.

The organizations of Democrats gathered to device ways

and means of regaining the ballot. meetings took

the day.

In Govenor Humphrey's inaugral address he said, "It

has been reported in some quarters that our people are in-

singere, and the spirit of revolt is rampant among us, but if

an unflinching fidelity in war gives evidence of a reliable

fidelity in peace, if the unvarying profession that spring

from private and public sources furnish any evidence of truth,

it is sufficéently demonstrated that the people of the South

who so long and against such terrible odds maintained the

mightiest conflict of modern ages, may be safely trusted

when they profess more than a williggness to return to their

allegiance."

One of the chief economic problems of reconstruction in

Mississippi was the readjustment of the labor system in con-

formity with the new conditions brought about the freeing of

slaves. No one believed that free megro labor could be made

profitable. The most common method adopted by the state

however, was the "share" system, which proved disasterous

to the planters of Mississippi, in 1886-87. This crop failure

was not due to unfarorable seasons but the unreliable character

of the negro.

Much of the legislation after the war was designed to «

engourage the flow of capital to the state; the establishment

of 
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various manufactoring industries, for the encouragement of

agricul ture and the growth of wool and rebuilding railroads,

eto.

However, in thés part, now Lamar County, to these people

economic adjustment meant to repair their homes, rebuild

fences, and roads, to till the land and raise more live stock;

at which task they bore themselves with patience--and took

up their broken lives with fortitude.

Ge As the farm homes and roads were being put into shape,

the farms and live stock becoming more profitable, there was

time for visits to the distant relatives and néighbors, the

talk of the day wae hard times, the political situation,

and the war. These visits led to gatherings, singings,

dinners, eto.

d. In 1870 a system @f public schools was established by

the state of Mississippi. Instead of the hired teacher now,

some few one teacher, four months schools were established in

this section. With the establishing of better schools a

better religious view was brought about.

III. There were a few men in the State who had come shortly

before the war and taken no part in the conflict. A good

many others came after the war, either in connection with the

army, or to speculate in cotton, some came because they saw

conditions that would enable them to make more money rapidly.

For the first two years after the war, cotton sold very

high; this attracted some northern people to Mississippi

to become cotton planters and they thought they would find a

ready supply of labor in the negroes. But these found that

they did not understand the cotton crop, or how to work with

=
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the negroes. Some of these returned with disgust to their

own states, but others were ready in 1868 to offer themselves

for the official positions of Mississippi. Some were true

conscientious men, but many were adventurers and as soon as it

was learned how easy it was for an outsider to obtain office

of trust, a still worse class came. They were soon dubbed as

"Carpet-baggers" meaning that they were only transients who

only had their carpet-paps with them.

The renegade southerners were called "scalawags™. Ve

have not found any record to prove that either of these fac-

tors operated in this section of the state. (Lamar County)

IV. a. The "Freedman's Bureau" grew out of the department =.

that during the war was charged with looking after the welfare

of the refugee negroes. After the war it was separate from the

army , but ite officials were largely army officers and it

was conducted in close co-operation with the military ad-

ministration. A} first the bureau merely fed she destdtute

negroes, Then it undertook to plade them where they could

work. Some were colonized on confiscated land, and others

were hired to northern men who were in possession of the

great plantations along the Mississippi River. The pland of

the Bureau to make the negro self-sustaining, generally falled

be The most effeotive agency for massing the negroes in |

solid opposition to the white people and in support of the

carpet-bag regime, was the organization of the "loyal league",

Before the war was at an end there had been formed in the

occupied districts what were called loyal leagues. They were

fostered by the Federal Administration and by the army for the 
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the purpose of offering an avenue by which the people might

return to the allegiance to the United States Government.

Those who origionally opposed secession and those who des-

paired of the cause of the Confederacy and were willing to

promote a return to the old Federal relations afiiliated with

them, After the enfranchisement of the negroes, through

the Freedman's Bureau and the army they were inducted into

the Loyal Lezgunes in almost solid mass. Then most of the

white people withdrew, the Loyal League became in the hands

of the carpet-baggers, mere agencles for instructing the

negroes how to vote. But there was no instructions in the

meaning of Civil Government, and the responsiblities of the

ballot; instead there were curdous rites and mysterious

ceremonies to impress upon their bewildered minds that

"General Grant wanted them to vote the Republican ticket."

This, of course, was the antithesis of Zmericanism whose

essence is that every man should vote according to the

dictates of his own conscience in the light of his own

judgment. But it was natural for the negro to want to do

what the vietorious army wanted them to do.

ec. Shortly after the Reconstruction Acts the Republican Party

organized in Mississippi by the northern men in the state

and the Southern "loyalists". In 1867 measures were taken to

enroll all the negroes into the Republican Party, whelh was

readily done by the loyal league. Then this party undertook

to identify itself with the United States Government. Not-

withstanding that half of the northern people were still

Democrats who had supported the war against the confederacy.

_.
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The negroes believed that to vote the Republican ticket was

to vote for the U. S. Government and to vote the Democrat

ticket was to vote for the wouth and against their freedom, as

if the war was still going on.

The Ku Klux Klan--originated in Tennessee, some young

men in Tennessee hit upon the idea that things were being run

in a high handed way, and they dressed themselves up like

ghosts ard by mysterious performances the objectionablé

negroes into good behavior. This notion wes soon copied in

other communities. It suited conditions all over the South-~

not only negroes but Carpet-baggers were visited.

Violent acts began to occur under cover of the Klan and

the Federal authorities advised the redieal state officials,

that there were assumed Ku Klux acts. Accordingly a bill was

passed to suppress it, called the Enforcement Act. There has

not been any records found showing that the five above men-

tioned agencies of Reconstruction ever cooperated or had any

cause to operate in this part of Marion County--now Lamar County.
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gang and feud leaderse

Ae How they originated.

James Copeland, called the southern Land Plrate ,

and hig intimate assoclates: Gale He Viages,

and cnief of the clan; Chase VeGrath, Viee-presidents

Secretary and John Ilva, lienry sandford,

Sampson Teapark, Richard Cable, the Vigilant Comm-

ittee, "illlianm Drown and 1"obile Tyler, all formed

what is known as %ho Copeland Clan

James Copeland joined the vages=MeGrath Clan in

the yenr of 1859+ He had started stealing small

articles, a8 knives, etc, then he stole pigs and

gold them nt $2 each. Ile was pat in Jall and his

«other had eonfidence in Vages and consulted him 88

to means of escape from punishment. He planned with

thom 40 destroy the Court louse. Thus the Court

House was burned, andi ages influenced him te join

the Clan.

BR. Date of first influence fell in your County, and

what this influence was in a general Way.

The first influence felt in this county was in

1840 « year and drend reigned in all the Countye

vhere was a goneral outbreak of robbing and stock

atealing, the County swarmed witn idle characters

LAMAR COUNTY [ISTO

who hed to be controlled with viglilants, organized

to suppress the wave cof erime that gwept the countrye

Ce What they did and how they operated.

The Clan planned to murder Robert Lott and Tom

Sumrall who lived near 0Oloh, then in Perry County,

(now Lamar). They disguised themselves--lages passed

ag a Vr. Jones, Harden as John Newton. They accompe

lished the killing of Robert Lott and Tom Sumrall and

Wages gave Harden the map of all the roads in the

Countye They used a mystic alphabet and went out in

disguise, carrying skeleton keys, locks, lock picks,

erow bars, and all kin s of toolse "hey stole and

sold negroes, robbed houses, murdered, looted in the

most fiendish manner. MNeGrath was a preacher, nnd

he would hold revival meetings while the Clan stole

horses on the outgidee

De Results.

rages and MeGrath had a difficulty with a farmer

named Harvey, over a (40 note. Harvey shot and killed

rages and leGrath. Wages's people offered 31000 to

James Copeland for the death of Harvey. James org=

anized a band and set ‘ut to get Harvey. James and

the outlaws with him hid out in his cabin on Big Creek,

ten miles South of Lumberton. They had a fierce

vattle and Poole and Harvey were killed. It was here

that James Copeland lost the map of the place where 
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be hanged according to the order of the courte.

the 330,000 in gold was buried 1t has never been OR, my dear mother, vhat an awful thing is

found and some say it is still buried in Catahoula this to reach your ears I would it could be others

Swanpe wise, but you are aware that I Justly merlt the cene

James Copeland escaped but was later arrested and tence, you are knowing to my béing a bad man, and

to trial at Old sugusta, Perry County. He dear mother, had you given me the proper advice when

was tried for the Murder of Harvey--of all the crimes young, 1 would now perhaps being doing wells It

that he had committed they could not pin anything on is often I have meditated upon this subleet since

im but murder. All the other members of the Clan my “confinement in prison and often I have remembered

met & violent deanthe Jim Copeland was hanged &% Old my dear old father's advice when I was young, and ree

ingusta, on the 50th day of netober, 185% at 4 pontéd & thousand times over with sorrow and regret

Pe Me The day before he vas hanged he wrote the that I have failed to receive it as good advice. If

following letter to hls mothers such a course I had taken no doubt I would be doing

wcll at this time, but it is now too late to think

Netober 29, LBOY :
of things pa.t and gonee The time has come when

I have to take my departure from this world, and 1it

rg. Rebecca Copeland paing my heart to know that I have to leave my

Ny dear Iother: brothers and sisters. nd -uch am I mortified to

It is with painful feeling indeed that 1 hci think how distantly you have treated me here.

writing to you, upon the present occasion. 1 take the first time have you been to see me, but I can

this opportunity in knowing that at the same time 1% cxeuss you for all this and I want you to prepare

ig the last one of the kind which 1 shall ever Le pepr- to meet me in lleavens Mother, long has the time been

mitted to enjoy u on this earths 1t 1s long and much when life has not been any satisfaction to mee 1 am

that I have suffered in prison sinee my first con- now in the dungeon with the cold ley bars closed

finement in lobile County and yet it secms as though around me, cold as elaye. Much have I suffered, but

nothing will pay my debt exeept my lire. l've had after 4 O'clock tomorrow my troubles will be over or

my trial and was convicted upon a charge of murder worse than at present, this I am not able to tell.

and 1 have received the awful sentence of death. The I have Seoh pravine to My God, praying for the pardon

sheriff told me that to-morrow at 4 o'clock I should ofmy sins but I do not know whether my prayers 
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nave been heard or note The geriptures say that,

"the spirit of the lord will not elways strive with

van." 4nd again "He that call upon the Lord in the

lagt days shall he saved.” I belleve that | have Some

gpark of hope, but 1 tell you this hope hangs upon

a slender thread. Tear Vother, it makes tears trickle

= ; © Fa sf 4 3 1 6

down upon my col cheeks to nave to pen this to jou.

sear Mother, 1 have to close thls letter, my heart 1s

- . " 2 - + EF AY

overflowing already, 80 when you rcd3eive this you can

keop 1t ag a memorial, and remember that poor James

‘ 3 i, & 4 ‘ i ~ ee Oe es |

is no longer on earthe 1 have Dia JOU & long farwelle

near mother, it appears that my very heart will break

with the very thoucht of this, could I but see you

once before my death, 1% vould give my breaking heart

gome relief. Fow my dear old mother, 1 bid you a long

farewell, forever and GvVeXre

James Copeland

vopeland Clan

Vl

A 200
Il.

III. Vhite Caps and Bull DOCZEIrs.

Le FUTpPOSOGe

Humerous stories have been written on the life and

experience of Will Purvis, known as the "Mire

or the man who was hanged apd s%111 lives. His life

on the gallows, in the convict camp and a8 a fugitive

was all brought about by his being a member of the

"Whi to Capa™e In the Fear 1895, when he had Just

returned from school at the age of 19 years, there

acle Man",

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

there was a secret clan known as the Vhite Caps

which had overrun ississipile They had banded

together %o promote a better regime of law and orders

Their mectings viere held in secret and no one but a

member knew of thelr meeting place or thelr plans.

The order was much like the Ku Klux Klan and mus

have been an outcropping of the original Klan.

Be None

Ce Description of Procedure.

The White Cpas were held responsible for many

acts of violence and disorder, some of which they

were innocent. The law was very much opposed to

the Vhite Capping and even the Govenor of the State

determined %o destroy their power.

Soon after Will Purvis became & member of their

Clan, some of the "hite Caps called on a negro, Sam

Waller, who was a farm hand on the Buckley place

nearby. Sam had been working for an aged widow in

this community, who could pay only a very poor wage.

The Bueklev's knew Sams ability as a worker and finally

obtained his service on their £ rm at a higher wage.

the "hite Caps etermined this an act of injustice

to the poor widow and then and there marked the negro

for vengouces hey celled at the Buckley farm that

night and took Sam out and gave him a flogging. will

Purvis had nothing to do with the whipping, but was

present when it took places

Now the Buckleys were members of the WhiteCaps 
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nave been neard or note. The geriptures say that,

"Phe spirit of the Lord will not elways strive witn

Vane" snd agaln "He that call upon the lord in the

last days chall he saved.” I belleve that 1 have some

gpark of hope, but l tell you this hope hangs upon

a slender thread. Dear Vother, it makes tears trickle

down upon my col to nave to pen this to jou.

sear Mothers I have to close this letter, my heart 1s

overflowing already, 80 when you regeive this you can

kecp 1t ap a memorial, and remember that poor James

is no longer on garth 1 have bid you a long farwell.

near mother, it appears that my very heart will break

with the very thought of this, could I but sec you

orice before ny death, 1% vould give my breaking heart

gome relief. Now my dear old mother, 1 bid you a long

farewell, forever and GVCXre

James Copeland

vetie Alphabet of Copeland Clan
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III. Vkite Caps and Bull Do0zZers.

Le Purp 050 e

Numerous stories have been written on the life and

J - J £3 3 "

experience of Vill Purvis, known as the "Miracle Man",

or the man who was hanged and still lives. His life

on the gallows, in the convict camp and as a fugitive

was all brought about by nis being a member of the

"white Caps™e fn the Jear 1895, when he had Just

returned from school at the age of 19 years, there

ee
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there was a secret clan known as the "hite Caps

which had overrun !"igsissiprle They had banded

together to promote a better regime of law and oréere

Their meetings vere held in secret and no one but a

member knew of thelr meeting place or thelr plans.

The order was much like the Ku Klux Klan and must

have been an outeropiring of the original Klan.

Be None

Ce Pescription of Procedure.

The White Cpas were held responsible for many

acts of violence and disorder, some of which they

were innocent. The law was very mach opposed to

the White Capping and even the Govenor of the State

determined *%o destroy thelr power.

Soon after Vill Purvis became a member of their

Clan, some of the "hite Caps called on & negro, Sam

Waller, who was a farm hand on the Buckley place

nearby. Sam had been working for an aged widow in

this community, who could pay only a very poor wage.

The Buekley's knew Sams ability as a worker and finally

obtained his service on their form at higher wage.

The "hite Caps etermined this an act of Injustice

to the poor widow and then and thore marked the nsgro

for venge:neee They called at the Buckley farm that

night and took Sam out and gave him a flogging. will

Purvis had nothing to do with “he whipping, but was

present when it took place.

Now the Buokleys were members of the WhiteCaps 
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but denied this. They became very wrought up over the

flogcing of the negro and deelared that they would re-

port this to the sheriff. All mombers cf the "hite

Caps wers stirred up over this and became UAIY, lest

sam had recognized some of thelr members.

whe Grand Jury was in session in Marion County

the times The Vhite vaps called a meeting at ited Bluff

on Pearl liver and the death lot was cast for the murder

of "11 and Jim Buckley. So while the Bugckleys were

reportin; the nmisdeamors of the cian to the Grand Jury

thelr neighbors were planning their murder. They held

thelr meetings after dark and planned for the marder.

*Au Va - Tw y gn "(PE 4 ) }

will Purvis had only attended two meetlngs of the Clan

4 he a vo be "fe £3 23 in oy

prior to this. He arosc ana stated that as long as tneTy

wed 14ne that ha wag wit Fin
clan stuck to the colored iine that Ae Wad with them,

but when it came “So killing white members of She race

ak

¥ gn 4 bv en de 5 oo A »

they could count him out. He reagigned that night and

de 3 > 2 d . + n roy .

knew nothing more of the aetlvities of the Clan.

De Reaults.

Late one afternoon as the Buokley brothers and Sam

were returning from Columbia, where they reported the

whipping of Sam, they were fired upon from ambush and

will Buckley was killed from his saddles

Backley's murder was soon reported in town and the

sheriff, Jim Buckley, the Coroner and otners returned

and prepara willis hoi for burial. Jim Buckley

claimed that he saw ill Purvis near the soene of the

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

Grand Jury. bout midnight that same night the Sheriff

1. Cp l'agee and several deputies called at the home of

Will Purvis's father to arrest will and garry iim to

Jail.

The following day his father engaged two lawyers,

atkins and Trevis of Hat'iesburg, Miss., to defend

Wille In a short while he was taken to Meridian end

placed in Jail and remeined there thirty days end them

was returned to Columbia for trial. Thie was a special

termof court. As public sentiment was running high

at that time the Judge felt Justified in callin: a

speelal term. Then the strenbous siege of trial and

witness after wltness summoned and questioned. After

hours and hours of deba&'ing the Grand Jury returned

the verd.et-"We, the Jury, find the defendent guiltyas

as charged in the indictment and rcermmend him to the

mercy of the court.” Then the Judge's sentence=~ "I

sentence you (Will Iurvis) to hang by the neck until

Jou arc dead, dead, dead, on the Sth day of September,

L8Y3, between the hours of ll Ae Me nd 3 Pe M. at the

Jail, Marion County. This was to be a lesson to the

White Uaps.

It wag September 6th, 1893, the Reve. Sibly read a

short passage of scriptures The sheriff asked Will

if he had anything to say, he stated that the only

regret that te had waw on of his grief stricken

mother and shouted, "I didn't do it; there are men out
rurder and penned the crime on hime The next day, June

there among you who could save me if they woulds” The

22, 1693, Will Purvis wag summened "0 appear before the

PY wn sn BD Wen ean . a = -
blagk cap was placed over his face and the trap sprung, 



but the knot sli; ed and he was escorted to the

goaffold the sodond times “he HeVe vibly cried out,

"we have seen 8 miracle from ToC and the hand of

slipped the noose.” Then the vote was

and was unamions to the effect

be repeated. He WAD taken bagi To and & new

tpinle ‘The State supreme Court co rirmed the sentence

and get the date ofr hin to be hanged a 360014 time on

yegember 12, 1895. He WAS brought back to Purvis and

atayed five months. On sun'ay night friends broke Jail

and cet him free. He hid out with friends until Keb.

1897, ho eave uj Upon hls surrender Gove !'claurin

gent him to 0OKliey Farm between and Jackson and

Le remained here untill lJegemuer 20, L8BYEL he was

pardonede

ifter coming home he married and reurec & lares

fanilye In 1920, Joe Beard © reglident of larion Uounty

went before Toxey Hall, then pise Attorney and cons

Posse to the murder of Will Bugkleye After Purvig's

innoeence wag establlisied the nississi pi Legislature

on March 1b, 1920 appropricted 15,000 az a compensation

op the services performed ln the penitentitary through

an erroneous convietlcne

saloon Dayse

Ae Deseoription.

In abou’ she year os LB8Z wien the Ke Oe { Ke Ee.

railroad came through this part of the country and the

town of Purvis was first established, there were

«lw
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open saloons. "They were nod called "Saloons" but were

called Lumch looms but intoxleating liquor was sold

very freely.

Be Leaders.

puring those days whiskey played an important part

in polities. ®*7is sald that the candidate who furnished

the most liquors ot the most votes. swore

and staggered at the lublic gatherings. They spent

thelr money Ior drinks, thus neglecting their homes and

famillese

Ce Results.

It was in lay 1910 that Jerry Hall and Jack Bond

shot and killed Charlie lMcMillan sn the lMaln Street

of Sumrall in front of the drug store. Killings

in public were commone It was not considered safe

to go out at night alone. "he good cltizenship were

moved by “he doings of the drinking class. A move

wag made to put restrictions upon the sale of ine

toxicating liquor.

Ve. Early Horse Thieves and Cattle Rustlers. Noje

Vi. Periodic Outlaws and Deserterse

Ae Any information.

Barney Lewis Traln Robberye

At the time Barney Lewis robbed the Ile Os & Ns Es

train # 42,that runs from New Orleans to Meridian, of

from $42,000 to $92,00 , he was a resident of

Mi.sissippl, in Marion County. He was about 38 yeers

old at this time. It is sald that Barney Lewis re¢-

ceived a phone call in Hattiesburg, Miss., from New

Orleand, Las that on the night of April 12, or 17 
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train #42 passing through Purvis, liiss. about ll

o'clock Pe. Me was 40 carry a large sum of money es

Barney and a !'r. Innis left going +o

Okol.ola where Ennis stopped at the swltche Some say

Lewis went on to Purvis, boarded the train there, others

gay between Purvis and Okohola where the stops

for waters Darney Lewis uneoupled the baggage car

from the cngine while crawded into the eab and

told the engineor to drive a little farther down the

tracke Lewis went to the baggage car and found the

gaffe had a double locke Boring a hole in the safe

and using one charge would not open the safe, 80 he

bored another hole and put two charges ¢f exploslve

od

in and opened the safe. After they had put the money

into a mail pouch they fled into the woods and 1%

took them two days to reach their homes On reaching

their destination, Lewls gave Ennig $2000 for his part.

Fnnig went to Alabama, got drunk and penned $20 bills

all over his oelothese It was in 1915 when these men

were arrested for the robbery. This was brought about

by Lewis buying a large farm and ear loads of cattle

and spending large sums of money in general. lle was

tried and convicted ard sentenced to ten years in

the penitentiary at Atlanta, Ga., serving about 73

years of the scntence. He was tried in Federal Court,

Biloxi, Miso. 
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July CG, 1889 but misht be termed a nctionsl event, we have i

reference to the noted fistic buttle between John Le Sullivan :
4

and Jake Silroin which occured & the little ‘town of Klehburg,
* - - »

-~UXVife
4

“he mi~hty Joh, Le Sullivan a gddnt in stature and strength .

had Just ¢livped wings of ‘addy ifyen at vity .

and like Alexander the reat he was seekinz other fields to .

conquers About thie time there apreared on the horizon of ;

sibilities, one Juke Kilrein, & youazs men from Baltimore, lide

who had : wondérful record as a pusilist and who Was ready to \

accent the mee of battloe

Herotiatlions berun for a contest between these riwl pugie :

list, but difficulties at once arose which had to be overcome .

before thoy 30 id be broucht tozethere Epize firhtine was oute

lawed then in - lssissippi as well as in soverasl oth: p southern

states.

Charlie Rich, & noted spcrtsven and the operator of a large

saw mil) at desired thet Richburs should be the rlace

of contests

Governor “owry received an inkling that an effort would be

made to being the fisht to Richburze He issued & prlelamation

forbidding the ¢ ntest to be held in “ississipyl and

Walter Cowart, “heriff of larion County, and his deputy, Otho

  

liagee to prevent the ¢ nteste He also authorized them to swear

  

in several deputies to asegist themin preventing this disorder.  
 



WL .On the day set for th #{~ht srecial trains begun to roll

into the litt tovn of from every Cirection «ng
4

soon the entire hill was mass of humaeulty, determined

to brave

A prize

ne and there followed

recsréed in the annals

op odo “We mv ees Tha
mi-at be

i a

g

i boy’
Prize Bules

LOTTO ried th

RT ey lio “md lacted und

3 3 A na : .

down and aeemed

4 ms wml nd her AON a : eo

taronist by dodging and

annoyed that he would

v 2 io a Ya, —- 2 4 - + pry

tare over his hravier and possibly more clumsy

these identical tadtles that

bett when h dethroned the John

battle in lew Urleans

latter of the fi~ht Kilrauln Ww
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and others were associated with Jens Ford, menbers of Sullivan's

defense councile The Jury wae duly empenneled with instrue

tions to rake due aus deligeut inquiry into this anraren 



lation of law. After deliberating for a couple of days they

reported no true bill, whereupon Judse Ferrell summoned them

to arpear before him and proceeded to ive them such a lecture

as has seldom been heard delivered to a grand jury. He stated

to them that there was mo doubt the state law had been violated

and thet there were mumbers of witnesses all over the sround

that would testify to this fact, 2nd that if they did not re=

convene and proceed to do thelr duty that he would fire the

whole panel bodily. It was only a few hours before a bill of

indictment was vroushtine The machenery of the Court was

then ready to begin operations.

Among Sullivan's friends who eames with him from lew York was

a noted s ortsman Mat Clune. He also stood trial anc took his

medicina with the balancce Billy iuldoon, who wes Sullivan's

trainer and vho at thet time was the champion wrestler of the

world, was also present and notwit standing his affability and

Chesterfieldan bearings, marched up before the tribunal and ase

cepted his medicine with a wi ns ome smile an a arscious bows

By-the-way, Billy liuldoon lived to a ripe old ase and pessecd

away only a few months agoe At the time of his death he was

one of the t ree members of the Boxing Cormission of

the City of New York and had been for a number of years. He,

therefore, enjoyed the distinction of being the King of ladison

Square Garden.

Another od] celebrated personoge who rarticineted in the
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"stil nearly two weeks after the Sullivan trisl begun.

layor of the city of New As soon ss the Judze announce

ed the of his fine, he pulled out a roll of sreen backs

and began to peel off one hundred dollar bills handin~ them to

the Sheriff. £4 youne lawyer by the name of Perryman from lew

Agusta became so exeited that he exclaimed, " Judze, you should

have fined him twice t at amount. Look at the money he has got."

The Judge mildly rebuked him and said something about fining

‘him for contempt of court. "Judge, don't do that, 1 couldn't

ray a fine of two bits,” remarked Perryman.

Lost of the accused entered a plea of guilty and received

fines arranging from $5.00 to 1000.

3

John Le Sullivan's trisl was deferred until the last. He and

friends also expected the imposition of 2 fine and of course

were exultant feeling thot a nominal fine vould be readily paid

and that he would be released from custody e

Kilrain was not arrested and brought to "urvis for trial une

“hen Sullivan(s ezse w's submitted to the Jury they were out

only a few minutes and brourht in a verdict of guilty. When the

‘Judge r-quested Sullivan to stand up for sentence and rropounded

the usual question as to whether he hac anything to say why the

) sentence of the court should not be »ronounced against him, he

| |replied with the confident air of assurance, " Judge, I am no
speaker, but want the court to be as linent with me as rogsible.”

prize as referee entered a ples of guiltyand received a {Thereupon Judge Ferrell pronounced the staggering sentence, " Np,

fine of ¥1000.00+: This was no less a person than John Fitzpatrick, Sullivan 1 sentence you to serve twelve months inthe county Jail."
(4

és

Foot was one of the times Sullivan was completely knocked oute 



Of course Sullivan's lawyers at oncc took an appeal to the

supreme “Yourt of the statee

After conside able del y and much squabbling, the Supreme

Court threw the esse out and dismissed it on the technleality

of a faulty indictment. The indictment alleged in perbaze sub=

stantially as follows: "On a certein day one John Le. Sullivan

did enter a ring, known as a prize rine and did then and there

ensare in what is cormonly known as rrize fisght against the

peace znd dienity of the of ligeissiprie™ The Bupreme Court

held tet since the indictment did not allege that Kilrsin fouzht

with “ulliven thet this omission was fatal to the indletment.

Tis decision h:s been much eritized in the years sone bye

As we have already sald Kilrain's followed the conclusion of

Sullivan's trial immedistely, and Kilrain having seen the fihand=-

writine on the wall", entered & tle: of suilty and likewise was

sentenced to twelve months in the county Jail.

it that time t ere was a state law which permitted any rerson

to lease convicts upon payment of a fixed sum to the state.

Charlie Rich very rromptly paid the amount due the state for the

twelve months lease of Jake Lilrsine Dad Lowen who was living at

Richbure at the time and who witnessed the f£isht states thet

visited the mill = few times during the twelve months

and handled & few dolly loads of liber, that Kilrein and Charlie

Rich sp-nt most of their time in lew Urleans, and t'ut 1t was

durine this period that Kilrain had his famous bout with Jim

Hall, another noted ruzilist of the dey. He knocked Hall out

after several rounds of furious This ends the story of

one of the most famous prize-ring battles thatever occured.

Sullivan hes been dead ror several years but till rrobsably

always be regarded as one of the most ropulas pugilists that

ever lived. Kilraln reweived a terrible punishment at the hofds

of Sullivan from which he suffered for several weeks, but on his

recovery and on the expiration of his term of services to Charlie

Rich he returned to his native city, Baltimore where we

understand he has since led an honorable upricht life, comrande

ing the highest respect of his fellow citizens. He has a son to

whom he devotes much time in athletic training, but asserts that

his boy shall never cnter a prize-ring if he can prevent ite.

In concluding this story we must be impressed with the fact

that no matter how deligent we may be in our effort to suppress

crime and how honest our effort mey be as citizens and officials

to do this, we can not alw: ys be wholly successfule The trial of

Sullivan and Kilrain was an honest effort on the part of the law

abiding citizens of Lemar County to punish wrons doing. The Judge

in the ¢ se, Se He. Ferrell who adorned later, the Surreme Court

bench of the state with distinoction, was fair and just in all his

rulines in the case. Hot one of these were questioned 6r fommed

the basis of exception on the part of any attorney for the prose

ecution, yet all of this precaution and all of the exrense ine

curred on the part of the county snd state came to naught, ybélde

ine to the onslaught of the lawyer, hiding behind the scmeen of

senseless technacalities. We have said that this trial took place

soon after the town of Purvis. was established. The sccond Judicial

Distriet of “amar County had just been Purvis having 
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been established as the County site of this distriet,

a temporary court house had been erccted just wast of

vhe site of the prescnt site of the courthouses 1t

weg 8 frame building, flimsily erected and not at all

sufficient to accomdiate the immense crowd that gathered

for this trial.

heforence Asgigcsnment

I. Life and confessions of James Copeland, Je Re Se Pitts

LI. llone

III. Tife of Vili Purvis, Francls Viillliam Griffith

I¥. None

vl # Y Tahinaor 1] LTT)
Vode @ ( & J ve fh CLAMS 1, whol LAA LL bs 8 9

(b) He Ce Yawn, Lumberton,

bad Cowan, Lumberton, liles
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BOSS WEATHERFORD TO HANG

Boss Weutherford, who was convicted of the murder of

John Dearman, last December, and who was tried at the January

term of oircuit court, in Lamar County and was convicted of

marder, but took an appeal to the Supreme Court, was denied

to, a new trial in the decisions, was made public Monday and

ie to be hung the lst Monday of Degember next.

Weatherfords case wae reviewed by Judge Etherage, who in

commenting on the case refdrred to it as one of the most

atrocious crimes in the history of the state and that he did

not see fit to cet aside the verdict of the 12 men who tried

him in the lower court.

This will be the first hanging in Lamar County and will be

to build a scaffold for the ocsssion as the county

has never had one built. Weatherford is not the first man to

be sentenced to hang here. Some 20 or <b years ago John Broek

was convicted oi the murder of a Mr. Cale, of pBaxterville, but

because of his age the sentence was later set aside and he was

given a life time in the penitentary. He served several years

of his sentence when he, with several other life termers

accepted a proposition by the state medical authorities to under-

g0 an experiment to determine the cause and cure of pellegra,

They were fed a certain diet which consisted of gorn meal bread

made from musty meal. It was claimed that most of them devel~-

oped the disease and after undergoing treatment was cured and

pardoned. Broek had been free only about a year when he was

killed in a fight at, or near Picayune, Mississippi.

Attorneys Broadus and williemson who were appointed by 
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the court to defend de: st hie trial in oirouit court

nave not stated 1f further attempts will be madc to save

ford from the gallows.

Mra. Nellle Dearaan, wife of John Deuyman, ihe murdered

men was also tried for the sume orime, but the jury returned a

verdict of "not @uilty”.

ENT

it 1 o'clock Te Me willie Roese(loss) pald

with his life the debt he smed soelety, for the marder of

John Desrman. On December 26, 19283 when the trap was sprung

by Sheriff George lM. Caln that sent the condemend man to hie

docth, 19 minutes os Weatherford wae pronounceed dead

by tarce phygiclanc, oT. L. L. Polk, S« Es Reooco, and Dre

Jo H, Huson.

see therford wae brought to purvie, carly Thursday morning

by “Sheriff Celn and leputy Joe Cole, the town Mershall, George

Thomae irom the county jail at Poplerville, Micelsslippl.

They were by River County officers. Jdpon

arrival hore the prisoner Was toren to the county Jail, but

before Belng taken to the sell reyuested that ne be ghown the

gallows. This roguest granted and seemed VOIy

1ittle disturbed when he looked at it. In fuot, every since

the orime wee committed he has assumed a ool and jovial

attitude, which never left him even in hie leat few seconds,

ne had to live after he was placed on the trap door of the

gallows.

Hundreds of people orowded the court and jail yards

from early morning until after the execution took place only

“de
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about 25 people actually witnessed the hanging, these had

previously been given the permission by Judge J. <. Langston,

upon Bheir names being submitted to him by the sheriff.

Weatherford was taken to Poplarville, Mississippi from

the state supreme courtrefused to interfere with the death

sentence pronounced by Judge Langston at the January term of

court. He had been in Jackson, Miss. for safe keeping, it

was sald, until ther his attorneys, A. Broadus, and T. L.

Williamson and J. D. Hatten taken every every legal advant-

age, but to no avail. Attorney Broadus, the leading attorney

for the defence refusing to give up hope of saving his client's

life until the very last when he appealed to Govenor Conner

to commute the death sentence to life imprisonment.

Sema

“Just before Weatherford wastaken to the death trap, sheriff

read the death warrant to him; nis comment after the reading

was, "they gave me plenty, didn't they".

He was accompanied from the cell to the gallows by the

sheriff, Rev. D. A, Hogan, a number of officers from other

count ies and three lady reporters. His first words at the

gallows were, "a fellow might fall through there(meaning the

trap door) and hurt himself". He then looked up where the

rope was tied and remarked, "that looke like a skidder bolt".

He then asked if he would be allowed to takk to the Govenor,

(evidently he thought that the Govenor was present) and when

Sheriff Cain thld him that it would be useless for to do so,

that everything had been done for him thot was possible to

save his life. He made no further comment about the Govenor.

Deputy Joe Cole asked him if he wan ted totalk with any one

present, and he asked that he be allowed to talk with Miss 
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Joe Williams, of Poplarville who cume forward. After a few

low spoken words were exchanged between them, and Weatherford

then, without assistance removed his shoes for the rope to be

tied around his ankles. After securely trying his ankles, Depupy

Cole and Ww. R. Owens of Columbia tied his arms to his body and

then handcuffed nis hands behind nim.

Rev. D. A, Bogan pastor of the Baptist church here read

from the 13th and 14th chapter of John, and after a few re-

marks offered prayer for the prisoner. Just before the cap wes

put over his head Miss Williams, seeing perhaps neither brother

nor sweetheart present to bid him goodbye, stepped up and

kissed him, saying "good-bye Boss, God bless you." Miss Will-

iams had also plaged her hand on Weatherford's while Bro. Hogan

was pryaling for him.

The cap was then put on by deputy Cole and Owens, after

whieh Mr. Owens put the rope around his negk and adjusted it.

After the cap was put on his head Weatherfor never spoke again,

and the very last words spoken beifore the trap was sprung was

sald by the sheriff as he reached with his left hand for the

lever and said, "good-bye Boss, may God bless you." The

prisoner was then shot through the trap, the rope tightning just

before his feet reached the floor below. The fall broke his

neck, and it was said that not even a quivering of the body wes

observed aftcr the of eight feet.

The calculations by those who prepared the rope was perfect,

as there was only an inech or two space between the feet and the

floor.

Henry Dessman, brother of John Dearman, the murdered man

was a witness and stood a few inches of the prisoner while he
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was being prepared for hanging. All Friday morning Weatherford

was in a joking humor, and laughed and ate a hearty dinner,

which had been especially prepared for him, and never at any time

showed the least trace of nervousness. Just before his execu-~

tion he fook from his pocket a telegram, that was said to have

been from his sweetheart and as he held it , reading it over

for the last time, his hands were Just as strong as if they had

been made of steel.

In a conversation with Boss Thursday morning, the writer

asked him if he had been treated good since he had been a

peisoner, his reply being that he could have been treated better.

He also asked the writer to thank add of the officers und all

the people in general with whom he had come in contact since

his confinement. He asked that Sheriff Sam Russ of PearlsRiver

County and Judge J. «. Langston be especially thanked for their m

many acts of kindness. He commented at length on the kindness

of Sheriff Cain and his deputies, saying that he had nothing

against them or any one else. O. W. Ladner remained in the gell

with Weatheriord from the time he was brought to Purvis until

the hanging. Weatherford's former pastor, Rev. M. W., Matthews

visited him in jail Thurdday morning and told him he had been

praying for his soul, for which the prisoner thanked him and

asked him to come back to see him again,

Weatherford was ¥orn in Neshoba County, 36 years ago the

31st day of Aug. He moved to Lamar County when he was a small

boy. His mother died in 1917, he was the eldest of four

children, all boys and all now living. His aged father also

survives. 
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years ago aeatheriord joined the Tabernacle

Baptist @huroh here in Purvis, but was dropped from the roll

when the crime was gommitted, to a statement made by

nim yesterday. He followed work and farming after school.

Although Lamar County Ses formed in 19~4 from the Second

Distriot of Marion County, no onc h:® ever been hung hore bow

fore, although several have been given life sentence.

Weatherford was arraigned for trial ct the January term

of Circuit Court, which convened only & month after the crimes

wad committed. The grand Jury in session during thet term of

court tiled the vill of murder againet him.

Being flnanelally unable to employ counsel, the gourt

appointed Attorneye Brosdus and willismson to defend him. They

associated with him in thie case ittorney J. De. Hatten, of

Sumrall, idles. 10 try this cose a speecicl venire wis sammonecd

and Irom thie the Jury wus ompunneled. The jury who tried

wenthorford were: HH. D. Rankin, hed lavis, Vi. OU. vmitn, Clinton

Yawn, Guy Howell, ilbert inderson, H. Ls. Hendrick, J. WV.

Hemba, G. ¥. Slade, W. vo Broek, P. XZ, Davie, and M, Cs Bryant.

Judge Langston presided ss Judgeand Toxey Hull, District

Attorney, and L. Cs. Bridges county attorney, rrosecuted

Weatheriord.

The ouse aroused unusual interest and a plea of gullty

was not allowed by the court. The defendant admitted when

pat on the stand that he committed the orime. The Jury did

not agek the meroy oi the court, thereiore under the

law no other sentence but that of death could be pronounged

by the Judge.

Judge Langston pronounged the death sentcnce and set the

date for
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March 11, of this year.

Defense ..ttornevses appecled to Supreme Court, delaying the aay

of execution and when the case mme before them coniirmed the

deocieoion of lower court and set the day of exeoution on Deo.

18t. Beatherford, being the first man to hang in Lamar County

the vent would ordinarly create a great decal of exoltement,

bat 80 smoothly did Sheriff Cain and other officlale handle

the mat tor that there was no disturbance whatever, and but ior

the gathering of an unusually large orowd of people on the

court house grounds, nothing anasasl took place. The orowé was

well behaved and preparations for hanglng went forward without

a hiteh., The very closest friends of Sheriff Caln knew that

although he regretted that it had befallen his lot to oarry

out the sentence of death and epring the trap that would send

the acoused man to his doom; that his respect for law and hie

high regard for tho sacred poth he nad token tould not hesitate.

Thue when the nour struck, with a prayer for Weatherford on

his lips, he did his duty,

The Booster, May 26, 193%.

Ole’ a
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Thu DIE IN WRECK NAR MISSISSIPPI

SOUTHERN FAST TR. IN FROM NEW ORLEANS IS DERAILED
NEAR BATTIESBURG

Hattiesburg, kiss. June 15, 198l. Virecked by some

unidentified person who wag familiar with the railroad

operations, 1s the verdiot of railroad men and county offi-

clals. Following the orash in the ditch last night about

11:16, the Southern fust train from New Orleans to Clineinnati,

about four miles south of hear, in which two men met their

death and four i .rwaue One arrest hae been made, not of

anyone charged with the crime but of a white man named Norris,

who 1s alleged to have said that he knew or had a hunch that

train No. 42 would never reach Hattiesburg. Morris is a

young man sald to have been recently discharged from the

Navy, and officers are inclined to believe that he was

hoboing his way on another train at the time that the rails

were being loosened and the train wrecked.

Killed in the wreok were engineer James B. Jackson of

Meridian, Mics, , and his fireman, Frank Bigott, also of

Meridien, Bot shrin !eridlian oth were shriners, prom ent in Masonic circles

and carried the emblem abroad thelr engine. They had an

enviable reputation for safety, officers of the sailroad

said, there wae no question but that the rails of the

roailroad had been loosened. Passengers abroad the train

found where spikes had been with drawn,

The locomotive, ténder and first four coaches left the

rail, tearing up the railroad bed for more than 3 or 4 hundred

“le
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feet. «11 the cars were steel and did not crumble. The

injured riding in on the first coaches wore: Fhilip Cooper,

Hegro hobo, both of his arme were broxen with internal

injuries. NOL seriousely hurt were I's J. dite, baggage

master, riding with conducter, U. #s white in vagg&ge car,

geverly injured, probably will recover; U. FP. White, condugtor

of XZnee injured.

aoe abroad the trein testifuied that the train was on

time, and wep not running more tnan miles an hour, having

reagned the top of the long upgrade Kiuown as the Richburg

Hill.

24004 nounds were rushed to the train but could not

pled up the ftrell irom the pinch-var. The right away from here

to Hew Orleans was glesred here lete this evening. The train

wes carrying a private gar at the timc of the accident, being

among Other railroad ofificiade, Re Prince, council for

the railroad, George Felton, claim agent, and others. This

other pullman was taken safely from the wreex. rassengers

from New Orleang , north bound were ta%en by special train

on their way about three thirty this morning. Jackson is

survived by hic wife and sereral children., sigott was also

a married msn and bad two emall children.

Copied from The Free ress, Juns 16, 19Zl.

TRAIN ROBBERY MYSTERY SOLVED, BARNEY LEWIS.

Barnye Lowie, aged 40 vas arrested at his home yesterday

in Tangiphoa or 4 miles from that Parish, on a charge of being

one of three men who held up & «ugen and Crescent Train

at Okahola, Miss. Lemar County, May l, blew open the express 



gar and with « cum sald to be (92,000.

The arrest was mnde by Sheriff Ballard of Tanglhos,

and Letq¢etive T., XK, Trigg, of Birmingham, ila. Trigg brought

Lewis to liew Urlezns last night and kept him in the

prison. They will leave at 8:00 o'clock tunis morning far

Purvis, wispleglpri, Lamar County in the County site in

the robbery cection,

SHADOGED FUR 4 EAR

to Trigg, the ovidence againet Lewis is

conglus ive, Hie trell ap ten duys zfter the hold-up,

one 0f the most daring in history. Lowis hus veen shadowed

every slnces Tho Other two men, the detective seye, ure on

the verge of arrest ia uu town nesy Birminghem, Ala. Lewis

wouldn't talz, oxgept 10 suzy that he could prove an alibi,

by iriends in New Jrleuns. He named Lr. Swords «8 & msn who

gould testily im his favor, "You wnt get nothing from me’,

he sald.

Trigg olalus {hat Lewis made a praotiocul confession on

the way to lew Urlesns last night. "He told me ne knew that

he wae bedn;
he

shadowed for elght or nine monthe) said Trigg.

"This lc & relief from and awial suspense’, he said. "A

doson dioks huve my path in the last few months.

I could plo out every one snd I knew ny arrect was coming.’

Everywhere [ went, 1 knew a detéetive vase shadowing me." and

then he intimated that It we up to ue to conviot him, Je

have got the goods ctronz on him, every move that he has made,

the detectives have followed him, if he is the right party that

has served time in the ‘enitentiary, in Alabama.
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I think, too, that he is the same man who blew up the peni-

tontary in Jackeson,kiss. several! yours ago und escaped. Une of

hie early jobs wuc at Reform, ila., mapy years ago, when he and

others orsacked the of the .outhern Express Company and

made sway with & lot oi money. He wae arrested, placed ander

& nominal bond, snd jumped it.

Lewie will be placed in Jail ut Parvie, liles. Lamar County

to-day, he want be kept in Jail very longs The guards will

be on him «11 the time.

effort is being made to connect Lewis with & gang that

robbed the curs of the Illinole Central at Batesville,

Mics, two monthe ago, according to a statement by Sherifi

Ballard of smite City, last night. 7The gang hae been traced

to that vicinity. Trigg does not plioce much confidence in that

thepyy, he thinks Lewls has retired frum the "Yegg" gang.

Uf informution cgeinst Lewie he ls amodern alias Jimmy

Valentine. wanted to live & straight life and with pro-

coed: irom the Hortheasctern Robbery he intended to ostabl ish

himself as & posonble citiven., 4fter thie work at Okohola

Lewls came to New Orleans, he wag in snd out of the city for

several months, it is ssid. Then he married = younz girl.

Just when he married; officers don't know, bat behing him

in Tangiphos farm yesterday afternoon, he kissed a sweet faced

weeping woman good-by, the detective says, for several mindtes

they wore in embrace, husband in handcuffs. The woman expects

his early return to the iarm.

marrying the girl, Lewlc went straight into Tangliphoa

and spent severcl daye prospecting. Then he parchased & Z00

acres furm four miles from Tangiphoa Stution, took his wife 
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there and furnished the house in elaborate style, prepared to

settle down and live a peaceful life. Then the detectives

began to pop up now «nd then in Lewis's sight, his happiness

began to fade, deep lines began to appear in his face and his

eyes sank back into his head, but Lewis did not flinch. This

is seeording to the detective's story.

Lewis prospered on his farm. He has one of the finest

cotton crops in the parish and is sald 10 have beenrecently

on another deal which would involve ¥60C0. He did not work

the land himseli, but acted as overseer, kept an itemized

sccount. He was highly respected and his arrest yesterday

afternoon created a surprise to his neighbors. He offered no

rec istance when the officers drove up in the buggy but walked

part oi the way to meet them.

"ou are Mr. Lewis?", the sheriff asked.

"Wes," he replied,

"Wwe have a warrant here for your arrest, "continued the officer

The Sheriff made further explanation. Lewis only grinned when

Trigg pulled out a pair oi phandcuifs and clamped them to his

wrist. He agreed to make the trip to ~urvie, Lamar County,

Miss. without any extradition papers.

The robbery was committed in the early morning of lay 16,

1912, just out of Okahola, about eight miles from Hattiesburg,

Miss. and was committed by only two men of average build, who

succeeded in perfecting their escape through the swamp

surrounding the scene of the desperate deed. The hold-up

was done im a truly wild and wooly manner. Riding yuletly

out of the Station in Hattiesburg, until they passed Okahola,

«bu
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the two robbers/ Bs s Wea rr 58) © pmearing masks, carrying revolvers crawled over

the tinder commanded the engineer and fireman to stop the

train.

TICLy 1 Vy . : ho]vhall I stop here?" gquerried the frightened engineer when

the scare had worn off.

"No wet croand that cu "commes 5 cround that carve”, commanded the robber with

& Ilomprish of his revolver.

shen the j ama Bamning +othe trein came bumping to a halt the des peradoes,

SII 3 3 y "1 + §1 0 2 + 3 engoliinenae Qa the ineer Crew to them tO the baggage car
»

At the 56 the anced au

¢ door the engineer wae forced to call & messenger. ihen

he responded ring « .] r OFbonded looking out the door of a car, he was looking

iy iy 4 1 5 YI r™ : ;into the nose of & blue steelecd revolver.

Gall vour fri 3 MH ama - : .Gall your irlend," suggested one of the robbers with an

air ol bravado.

roreed to the door from curiositi irom curiosity, the special guards
SANA Yitile mana sb :Iound little nsolation in looking down the face of = neavy

JL Tope robbery. while : ;gun. ine robwery, whilc theaterical in the extreme, was

¢ilfected vithout = shot heing fired

After the triin crew had been lined up énd sesrched ior

weanons, One oi the robbers stood while the other

attempted to crack the safe. Before the patented logk

or Fa fae ii 5 OF 7 y 0s TS 3alfair wus blown open, six shots of nitroglyeerine nad to

be prepsred by the bandits.

weooplng up the fat rolls of curreney znd z& much of the

Silver that they could carry comfortable, the robberies with-

out as much as a glange at the dollers scattered about the car

ordered the trzin iorward. When the train had gone out of

8ight the two disappeared around a cut in the trees and were

later 
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trailed along a log road with hounds, until the trail was lost

in the swamp. They were ultimately believed to have escaped

with the use of & motor boat hidden in one of the numerous

bayous southeast of where the robbery occurred. The robbery

entailed about $92,000 while $300 was left scatterd around the

car and stuck to the safe which had teen blown. Oweing to

the amount of money carried the car had been eyuipped with a

special safe, with & special lock and carried a special guard.

The arrest and conviction of the two men entailed a reward of

¥1000 offered by the Adams Express Company.

BIRMINGHAM ALL. Aug. 17, 1913.

Henry Ennis, alleged to be one oi the bandits that held

up &hd robbed train Bo. 4< on the N. 0, and NN. E. railroad

on the night oi May 1, 1912, and secured %%2,000 from the

Southern Express Safe, was caplured zt 4:45 this morning, seven

miles from Carbon Hill in the western part of Alabama. The

arrest was made a party of Birmingham detectives. Ennis was

brought to Birmingham and ledged in Jail here. He refused to

mzXe any statement.

FREE PRESS, Aug. 21, 1913. Pearl River Younty paper.

ELLA CROOK, SUPERVISOR

“lw
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #14 Outlaws

ENNIS SERIOUSELY SICK TELLS OF TRAIN ROBBERIES
CONFESSES HIS PART IN TWO AFFAIRS AND 5.YS LEWIS HELPED HIM.

Hattiesburg, Miss. Aug. 23.--Al1 doubt of a confession from

Jerry Ennis has been removed. The confession was made in the

Forest County Jail and & transcript of it made by Gower

Meader of this city. The release of Henry Enis followed the

sonfession and his connection with the case will end after

the preliminary trial of Jerry Enis and Barney Lewis at

Purvis next Friday before Justice Parker, Express Agents say

that the trial will be a calm affair, as they have all of the

testimony necessary go conviet both men.

Ageording to the confession, as reported, the men in

question held up both the N. O, and N. E. near this city

and the Mobile and Ohio near Corinth a few weeks earlier.

Enis states that the booty acquired at Corinth was only

$427 and after the comparatively small haul he returned to

his Alabama home and was earning a living by the sweat of

his browjon March the 1, 1912, after tne Mobile and Ohio

hold up, hel(Enis) was plowing in his field when Lewis came

and suggested antoher train robbery, and after much per-

gsuagion induced him to come to Mississippi and take a part

in the hold up. They came to the state and on the night

of the hold-up at Okahola , they boarded the train at Purvis

and after a short run, they covered the engineer and fire-

"man and ordered the train stopped.

They marched these men back to the express car and

demanded that car opened. Enis stood guard while Lewis did

the work. 
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This P., M; Engineer Marker and Fireman Jones were both in the county jail. His temperature is 1lp4 Express

taken to the jall and identified the prisoners as the men Rallroad Officials are resting on their oars, having th: € cage

wo held them up. They stated that they could recognize them ! well in hand and satisfied with the work this far. No

by their voices. Enis states that after the work was : other persons implicated and Detective Trigg and Bodeker

accomplished he was handed the largest bag of booty, while | have returned home.

Barney Lewis came from the car with his arms filled with a

bills. He states that they stopped after having gone a short | Supervisor Historic al Research

distance and burned all papers except money. He says they Laser County

took no jewelry. He also says that the story that they

made their escape in an auto--Mobile, is not true, for they

walked all that night and the next day till they came to

a branch line of the Illinois Central(Supposed to be the

Kentwood and Tylertown branch) and after reaching the main

line, they went to Winona, Miss., leaving this point. They

buried their money at some point in Miss. before reaching the

Alebame line. Enis does not recall the place the treasure

was buried.

The story goes further that on or about, Sept. 1, 1912

Lewis came to Enis' home in Alabama, bringing hém $9000

and was told that this was his share of the booty. Rumor

yesterday was that Jerry Enls made his brother Henry a  
present of $1000 of this money and that was the connection

Henry had in the case. Enis, it seems, does not know the

full amognt of money gotten.

R. UL. MeDaren of Vicksburg, Chief counsel for the

South Bound Express Company, is in the city and has

associated Tally and Mason with him to assist in the

prosecution of accusal at Purvis, Friday. Enis is very ill 
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #14 OUTLAWS

W. C. Walters, the alleged kidnapper of little Robert

Dunbar is sent to Opelousus, Le. where he will stand trial.

(Pcbe 16, 1914). lialters the child from & osmp in

Opelousus, La. (copied Irom The Columbian, Feb. 15, 1914)

During the time Walters was niding with the child irom

the law, he traveled through Marion and Lamar Counties,

shen walters was traveling through the central part of

Lamay County he went to the home of Mrs. Fannie Blackburn in

Purvis, Mise. and asked I10r something to cat. When Mrs. Blagk~

burn ted the man she did not know that he wae the allcged

per of Little Robert Dunbar. Had she known and notified

the officers se would have received the reward.

The above statement taken irom ups.Fannie Blackburn, Purvis

Mice.

STORE BURGLARILZD

News reached our county officers, Wednesday morning from

Lumberton, Mics. that one of the nights previous, the store

of Re W. Hinton had been burglarlized. From meager information

reccived seversl parties are thought to have participated in the

A number of tailor made sults, clgars and $26 or

Ho
robbery.

$30 in cash and other articles are known to be missing.

clues to the perpertrators. Our officers are on the lookout,

ag they have been advised that the partice were thought coming

this way.
gopied from Marion County Files, The Columbian, 1914,

$10,000 for Will rurvis

Representative John A. Yeager of Lemar County, introduced &

ade

COUNTY HI. TORY

& bill in the nouse this week for the relief of .ill Parvie.

The bill appropriates §lr,n00n and that it ie given &8 a

meapare of rccompense for the erronecas prosecution , gone

viction «nd punishment of the suid Will Purvie of the state

of Mlsslieselrpi, relative to tue of will sackley

in County, ise. in the year of 1893.

4 little over ou your ago tne real murderer of Bugkley

coniesscd on his deathbed the orime, iinally clearing the

neme of Purvis, whom many have believed innocent. The

Columbian wae the first pauper to announce t0 the world the

confeseion and & day or two after ite iesue the leading

papers pluyed the ncews up in big bus lness.

T.e Columbian, Jan, 17, 1918,

| HOLDUP GANIC IL KES RICH URG HAUL

Train HoeZ upon the Hew Orleans and northeastern raile

road, due here in Hattiecsbarg at 11:08 P. H. was held up about

one-half hour ride soath of here in Laumay County last night

by
ow two meeked men.

The robbers molested only the oxpress oar in which they

blew the safe and robbed it of, It is cetimated, § 200,000

¥lve charges of dynamite wore used in Llowing the safe, while

one of the robbers worired on the sufe, the other ctood guard

over the troln orows.

The traln had storped to take water when the robbers boarde

ed it. One robber lined ur the train crew alongside the train

while the other entered the express car, The train was carrying

a large amount of jovernment money Irom New Orleans to eastern

pointss Two guarde were in tho express when it wae entered; 
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on: oi thom wes und sent back into the passenger

cos ghies to warn the passengers of the fact tnat the traln wee

being robbed. The guard was lnstructed to tell the

‘engere to hide thelr volaubles.

the exrre.& our the robbers leit the train

und took to the woods. Une of the ragkages taken 18 gals by

the messenger to have contained (l4,c00. The ghlef of police

of Hattliesbarg ond the shoriff of Forrest County have leit

with the bloodhounnde and will endecwvor to trail tho bandits

while the trall is fresh. 4 large posse of Huttleoburg

citizens seeompanied the oiilcers--Llounty ofiigere wero notie-

fied: WOre immed lately formed and mounted on horoes

gturted in rarsuit of the robberp, who it is ssid, took a

northeasterly direction, evidently for the

State Line. (Thie ie known ue the Lewis Train Robbery)

(Copled from usrion County record illes of May 1¢, 1912)

SULLIVAE'S UE.TH RECALLS RICHSURG FIGHT

John L. Salliven, world fsmous puzlillst and once howvy

welcht ohampion of the world, wes given hie seceond and inal

knockout, last Saturdays this time by deucths any mention ol

all ivan iz of more tuan ordinsry interest to Marion Countains,

as some 0f the moot important ovente of his life are also

events in the history of the gounty, One of the greatest

fights ever staged in the pusilistie world was foazht at

Righbarg, (then in Merion Coanty, now in LamarQo.) between

Salliven and Jake in the summer of 1889, 4 great

many of our present cltlisens witnessed the fight. In fact

> @

wd
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Sheriff webb, at the command of Gov. Stone, with a namber of
deputies went to Richburg to arrest and imprison the pugil ists
and the promothers} bat they were merely given

the fight was called.

admission and

In the 71 round Sullivan del lvered a

declsive blow to his antagonist, which decided the day in his
favor, giving him the well merited title of weight

Champion of the .orld, together with a purse of about £20,000.
Immediately after the fight, the pugiliste fled the state,

but Sullivan returned upon learning that he had been indicted.
He was tried at farvis, Miss, and war convioted and fined

The fine was promptly palde Killrain returned later,
and he too was tried and convieted., He drew a Jall sentenge

and Charlie Rich, chief rromoter of the fight hired him oat.

4 few years later, Sullivan made a tour of the United
States, offering $100 to the person who woald knoek him oat,

He taogked menon that tour. However, he afterward

met his Waterloo in New Orleans, La, Here, after a siege of

dissipaticn, he was handed the knockoat by James J. Corbett.

In after years he is said tohave contended that it was not
Corbett bmpt John Barleycorn, that defeated him, Ee aggord-

dingly addressed himself to the task of handing Johnnie the

knockout, in which he was successful. This last vietory, and

not the knockout he gave Killrain, he claimed was the greatest

victory of his life.

(The Columbian, Feb. 7, 1918)

WIL! PURVIS

The petition ior the pardon oi Will “arvie, the Marion

County whiteeapper, who miracuslousely escaped the hangmans

noose 
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by the slip of the rope and is now serving a life sentence

in the penitentary, has received over loo signatures among the

members of the Legislature. This petition is signed Ly all

officere in Marion County, with some 1700 citizens of the

county. Representative Hathorne of Marion County, will pre-

sent these petitions to the government in a day or two.

The Pearl River News, Feb. 4, 1898.

SEVERELY BEATEN DEPUTY SHERIFF OF LAMAR COUNTY THE VICTIM.

The following was taken from Thursdays Hattlesburg Daily

Progrem and will doubtless be news to many of our readers.

As Mr. Fields ie known by many, news reached Hattiesburg of

a desperate affray that took place in a remote part of Lamar

County, a couple of days ago, which Deputy Sheriff Williams

Pields was beaten almost to death by two negro prisoners

whom he was escorting through the county.

The prisoners were picked up by officer Field at South

Seminary, wanted in Lamar County for theft. They had gone

about nine miles and had reached & bridge crossing Bowie

Creek, when the negroes suddenly attacked the officer, he

was altogether unsuspecting the onslaught, and beforehe

could recover from his astonishment he had been pulled from

his horse and the negroes were beating him over the head.

They took his pistol from him and beat him over the head

with it until he was almost unconscious. During the fierce

struggle the combatants fell from the bridge to the ground

below, a distance of about 30 feet. The fight lasted b or

10 minutes.

wl
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The officer called for help and a white boy and a negro

who were at work in a field near by, heard the alarm and

hurried to the sgene. One of the negroes had already fled,

when they arrived, and the other, who had beaten the oificer

into insensebility, ran off as they approached. Ais soon as

the was reported at Seminary, posses wete oragnized

under the leading Deputy Sheriff Britten and J. L Scott.

These posses went out in different directions in the hope

01 capturing the murderous blagks, bat althoughseveral

arrests were made on suspleion none of them proved to be the

right person. :

Deputy Sheriff Fields wae treated by physicians who

who went out from Seminary. He was found exhausted

and bleeding from the ecrs, nose and mouth, as the result

of the blows administered Ly the negros.

gopied irom, The Columbian, Thar. July 28, 1904.
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LAMARCOUNTY.

[GINENT # 10.
NSA PERE Eman. a - -. SOF COUNT
RACES AND HADIONAL JU COUNTY

lL. Population--Census Report, according to nationalties.

The latest census for which population figures are

avallable eounties.is 1930.

The population of Lamar County in 1930 was 12,848,

of which 10,084 were native white.

Negro

The negro population of Lamar County in 1930, was

23729,

None

lione
.

Others: there were 35 foreign born white people in

1930.

Indians (Assignment # 9) lone.

Negro

4+ What they have done.

l. Industrially.

The Negroes in Lumberton are dividedinto three
districts, or quarters: Big Quarters, Lovs Quarters,

and Vells Quarters. In:these quartersare quite a

number of progressive negroeg---who are trying to

better the conditions of their people.

Phere are four merchants, doing fairly well in

AMAR COUNTY HISTORY

their line of business, namely: W. MN. MeCelland, Fletcher

Watson, Dock Long, Charlie Viviens. Two restaurants owned

by Herbert Powe and Tom rage; one Barber Shop and a Pregs=-

ing Shop.

The Negroes in Sumrall came there when it was a suc-

cessful saw mill town and are stranded there. Out from

Sumrall about twelve miles is a colony of negroes on Little

River who are very progressive farmers. They have their own

church and school.

Within the eity limits of Sumrall the negroes have one

Pressing Shop.

There are a good many negroes in Purvis. Some have been

there for years. They are not SC prosperous, mostly farmers.

Some work on the Rail Road. They have a very good grammer

school and two churches.

Educationally.

The Lumberton negroes think much of their education.

They have a High and Grammer school and music is taught

by lilss Darius Alexander. The teachers are Rebeaca Green,

Annabel Stevenson, Mary Neely, Pearl Peters, Anna Snoddy,

Geraldine Veary, Ernestine Weary, Lester Bell lundye. The

Professor is C.F. Ddwards , Re ang Profs Percy Ce.Baile ape

graduates of Alcorn College.Although none of the others

in the Wuarters have completed their college work they all

have higher education than the average negro and are doing

much to eliminate illiteracy among their people.

Sumrall has one teacher, Silas Westonwohass six years 
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was the Iirst prinelpal. This is & large lumber building
with modern equipments. The Primary Department being sep-

arate from the main building. During the first few years oi

this school Home and Manual Training vas taught here

and wag onc of the most outstanding colored schools of the

county.

the school now is gomposed of Zil gtudente 2nd four

B, 8, sonjamin is prineipal, Allee Srown is

rimary and mugie teachors She teaches pisno music. The

rries ag high as the tenth grade. Some of the

totanding graduates of the Lamar iralning School ares Pp. 0.

Bailey, who finished the loth grade here and Rater finished

at Aleorn Collego. He is now principal of Sumrall Colored

High School; John Henry Spriggs gradusted nere and also at

sleorn College. He is now Englischtescher and Atheletios

Coach at Laurel, Miss. Luther Green graduc ted here and later

at

(e¢) Sumrall High School for negroes ie located at Sumrall,

iiss., and is composed of 1256 stndents., It teaches through

the lita grade, hus four teachers, with 7. C¢. salley, from

Lumberton, lies, ss Principal

{d) Little River sohool, out from Sumrall about 12 miles,

There is & colomy of megroes, the majority of them named intte.

they have their school and church.

¢) ZIurvie Colored Sghool. The first colored school of

Purvis was organized in the year of 1908, with an enrollment

of 152 students and two teachors. Jno. J. Jefferson wae 
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September 28 & J, 1900

De Ae Cayr Lumberton
Le Jo SarTE Lumberton
Lolia J, Hall Lumberton
Hinda Sandifer Luaberton
Lola L., watson Lumberton
Harvey Blakley Richburg
B. Blakley dichburg
Carrie 4, dJeffercon Purvie
Lewle Aver; Tallavah

November 10 & 11, 1906

Hinds Sandiiey Lumberton
L. Blakley Righburg
Ke We Hall Lamberton
He Blakley
Be Fo Ford iichburg
Je Cs lattes Righburg
Heboeea Jefferson Lumberton
He Cs Fordner Hattiesburg

    

September 28 & 29, 1906
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November lo & 11, 1906

Hinds Sandizer Lumberton :
Le Blakley Riehburg |Be eo Hull Lumberton
H. Blakley Riechburg
Be ¥o Richburg
Je Ce atts "
Rebegoa Jefferson Lumberton
He Cs Foriner Hattiesburg
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Tom SPAT was born in Luouderdzle Lec. 16, 1868. The

first school that he attended wae = private school on the

nlantation, taught by white teacher, Miss llaggie Moseberrye

He wae reared on the sennet pluntation. lie states that the

sennetts were always kind to their negroes. MIS. Bennett would

hold prayer meetings IOY the colored folks on the plantation

once a week. Tom finished tie 8th grade at vaveland Uni-

versity in 1886 in Meridian, completed the llth grade in this

university. He me jored History an Rhetoric. He used tO

gpeak in cumpaligne for politicians. Tom taught for three

years at ~hite Oak, Lauderdale County, at a salary of 20

per month. He marricd at the age oi 21 and rearcd & family

of 12 children. Has be enn in Lamar County for 44 years,

owng his farm and 1s setive in the Parvis Juarterc. He

Bd

hes State liic time license to teach. Taught an adalt

cl iss OF bs £3 A .
on the We. Po As project in Purvis .uarters and

Tatums Camp in the winter of 1950.

Reference Colored Schools of Lamar County

ed y iE Naoely
ye

(2) Mary Neely--Lumberton, lilies.

(b) Lem 4llen-- B'B. Benjamin, Lymberton, Miss.

(¢) Lomax Barr--farvie, liiss.

(d) Lomax Barr, ‘urvis, jiss.

(eo BY is ve gm my
) Bil the rest from County Superintendent's Books,

GC = 1 Mam She wn It . a ah “

exegept "Tom Sharp". Ref. Tom Sharp--furvis, Miss.

J / yg &La A20222

COUNTY SUPERVIGOR HISTORIC I3 RW

EDELRCH PRJ CT
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LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #lo

RACES AND NATIONALITIES OF THE COUNTY

There are 2,729 negroes in Lamar County. 58 of them

own average size farms and between Bo znd 76 remt farms in

the county.

These negro farmers make a fairly good living. They

doing much better than the averzge negro, who lives in

Jaarters in town and depend om a little work and begging

8 livliihood. Most of them oun a gow, & iew chickens

hogs »

HB mention in ilo, feter Rich is considered

a good farmer around ‘urvis. Silas Weston of Sumrall; Tom

Sharp of Pfarvie and Mary Healy und & few other of Lamberton

have finished college and taught school ior years.

Other than these there seem to be no outstanding

negroes in Lamay Coun'y, of the past or present.

Ref. T. Ui. Pavis, Parvis, Mics.
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Sof tc come to the alter w ere kneel down to begin with

but efter oashort reriocd of seeking they are usu Lily

and rolllias oa the arouad or floors nay gontinue this way une

xkmy til they work themselves into & hysteriocsl fit with every

ma ole quivering and they sre fo ming at the mouthe “hen they

"host thoy © isp thelr

iar Louder and iouder

‘encu@s ‘hoy aloo heave shen thoy

oth @

LoImonBe ‘hore
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in
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ot for it.
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: a % ¥ 7 5 #4 w Se Hy bk 2 5" oN gi

buplied 10 tt .¢ OLaee li Bu uLAY bQ in these

robes by one who het beon through the temples
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Sinslne Schools are held the sumer in differant

nities of lemar ‘Countys the sine teacher charges - tify seats

a pupil, sometimes thereare an many as in one

‘re vuplle are taught about two weeks to read nadkd, the lest

Yundey of the ashool there is iat in anll TAL

on ‘the ground” Feoplepre invited from

of the county to Join in these ae. Mei

Moos ie“resident of “omar County Staging Gonventions

AMAR COUNTY HISTORY

Horse “hoe theolng {fs otill srort in sous ooumunitisss

Thar have aplace whers tley evn put up staked ln the ground

to throw the horse shoes over, the game iz to soo who oan

ring the stakes8 vith the horse vhoes so manytinesout of

80 mely throws.

Cook fio ting is Torbidden in “wu ms So ntys but acme of the

s cooks cud them in adjoining

a She ocoke are conditioned

ating thie time thoy ere fed

had & de ve At the fit ench over handles hie

.ghiakens Thove ie 3 teres Cot this 151t an Tor any

vihipae

DIVISION QF PUK Tul 3.A

talons Vill Tox chealas 10 the leadliar sort in

wrayr Younty as fox B are very numerouse they are chased

with rerul r fox hounds, sometimes the hounds will chase

them twelve or hours at the times The fox chealng

season is in the fell of the years In dork winter mornings

one hears the meek of with howling yelp and ory in

the veor you hear the huating horn 8% interveloe They 70

round aod round antil they come b ok to the trails The

L est fox hunt tice wed hadthey found they hadkilled

skunk and seven sheep snd no fox :

Thelast wild bear killed ia Coupty wes Killed

near “unbe ton by bp Calvin Jetoon durlar 8 ves

the year of 1906. ey, Pateon dressed end sold

People liviaein Lamberton, they bought it dustto

theyTd tasted bear ment. 
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HISTORY OF BURNT BRIDGE CHURCH

About eight miles from Purvis on the Sumrall

and Purvis road stands a one room lumber building

known as Burnt Bridge Church. In 1878 a group

of nime members organized this church under the

name of Mount Zion Church, It was built near a i:

bridge on Black Creek which later burned and ever

since has been known as Burnt Bridge Church, The

charter members of this church were Robert Whiddon

csamuel Scarborough, William Lee, We. S. Strect, Ann

street, Sarah Graham, Martha Bounds, Amanda Bounds

anda Margaret Lee who is the only surviving member.

The first pastor was H. Graham, he and R. L. King

composed the presbytery. The first bu .lding was of

logs roughly thrown together, but the membership

soon required a larger and better building which

ios puilt in 1890 and is the present building. They

now have a memberbBhip of 120°.

REFERENCE: Claudie Cameron, Hattiesburg, Miss. Rt.
N. A. Lott, Hattiesburg, Miss. Rt. J
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6
Assignment 73¢ Folk Lore

Pauline Slade

ON BLACK CREEK

I was Lishing on Blaek Creek the other day. The mosgui~

toes were so big 'till you couldn't hide from them. I crawled

under an iron wash pot that was an inch thick and do you know

they could bite through that pot! Why I'a brad their bills

with a hammar as they stuck through the pot, so they up and

flew away with the wash pot and left me lying there.

(told by Dewey Slade, Lumberton, Miss. Rte. )

CROP FAILURE

In 1912 we had a dry spell of weather and when it did

come & shower it rained everywhere except in my sweet potato

patch. So when I gathered the potatoes, I had to sift them

to separate them from the sand they were so small. When

Mollie started to make a pudding sne had to boil the potatoes

in a bag to keep up with them.

(Told by Uncle Nath Slade)

A BIG BULL

Pa bought the biggest bull that ever hit this country.

He bought him froma beef drove from Texas. We kept him a

few years then killed him for beef. He 80 big that we

gave all of the lo neighbors a wyuarter, then had a quarter

left.

(N. E. Slade) 
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A GOOD RAIN

Two oldnegroes were over heard on the cormer the
other night. They were standing in the rain. Said one,

"Dis yere rains a goin to do lote a g00d." The other
replied,”"It sho is. Half an hour o' dis yere rain‘d

do mo' good in five minutes dan a whole month's rain'd

ginally do in a week." This Just another way of saying
that the rain was mighty wel come.

i BIG FREEZE

It was 80 cold in the epring of 1880 antil the
bark on all the trees fell off. The freeze lasted for

severcl daye until sll the bark off, then came 2 warm rain
and you should nave seen the bark grow on the tree again.

A GHOST TALE

Gne day two boys were golng to the creek. They had to
-811p off from thelr rarents. They had gome just about one

mile when they saw Sometning dressed in white standing in

the wiods that looked like & woman with hey head cutt oif.
“hen they saw this figure it seared so badly until
they ran to the creek and Jumped into the water and eplashed
all the water out of the stream.Just about this time night
came on and what do yoa think, the Ghost got after the
boys again and this time they ran back toward their home.
“hen they bezan running, the ghost began running too.

This time the ghost cautioned the boys about gl ipping away from
their parents.

Lada CUUSTY RISTORY

POG TALE

i have at my house & German Police Joge The dog is so

large antil one would not imagine it being a Gog. One day

there was o man who was buying cattle, offered me $36 tor
the cow(he meant the dog)e I said, "ell, my good friend,

if you think that figure( Imas pointing at the dog) is a

ow, 1 think there are several places that you would make

& g00d dishwasher.” uhen I sald this he could not ander.

stand shat I meant, 90 exrlained it to him, that I comld

raise German Police dogs so large antl] some fools could

not tell the diifere oe between & dog and a cow.

> IHG INC SCHOOLS

Une night I went to the oreek to vet out come hooks to

giteh xish. then I got to the oreek, I heard the most

wonderful singing that I had ever hoard im all my life.

1 asked myseli the is this & choir practice or

the areek, or what is it. I said to myself, “ I am going

to see uhat kind 01 songs they are golng to cing

About this time I beard Something bassing near my ears, and

what do yoa think it wis? a groap ox old mos,ultoes

singing. They were teaching Sheir little ones songs to

eing when they wanted to awake lasy persons out on the

oreek. I stayed bon the ereek two nights, trying to

sing with them, batmy neighbors crowded around me so

thickly, that I coald mot sing for telling them that the
mosultoes were doing the singing and I was trying to teach

them songs. For six weeks my neighbors would go to the

oreck and sing with the mosquitoes. The county offered 
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ing he mos-
tor the best group of 8 ingers, so t

2Bim won. That shows that Lamar County mosquitoes

are good singers.

Rey these tales were told by Ernest Cameron.

FISHING STORY

Lecording to a report made to the editor of this

paper Supervisor W. W. Dearman, and his son of Baxter-

ville are champion fishermen.

Wiley says that on the particular day he speaks 0f--

one day last week, he and his son went to a camp near

Bay St. Louis and caught in Just a few hours more than

200 speckled trout. He says they caught them just as fast

as they could pull them out.

this is the kind of fishing trip we have always

dreamed about, dften heard tell of, but have never ex-

perienced. Would liked to have been there on this

oceasion. We're willing to aceept this fish tale as it

wags told tho, because Wiley's son is a preacher, and

tnerefore liley would hardly misrepresent the trip,

knowing that his preacher son be asked to verily hd
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Lumberton, Miss.

Ceell Smith, loe2l furniture dealer here, came into town

after a trip to the country, witha wuail firmly impaled on the
door handle of his light truck.

Mr. Smith said the quail flew against the side of the

truck and that the impact turned the bird around and drove

the handle through it. The handle entered the bird's bagck and

came out through the breast.

Fearing that the bird story would not be believed, Mr.

Smith left the bird just as the accident plaged him, and drove

over to town to show it, He added that this was the fourth

bird killed during the day by his truck. The others merely

struck the car and fell dead by the wayside.

Hattiesburg American, July 14, 1937
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oubject: CHURCH HISTORY

Assignment 26

The beamtiful church buildings in the towns of Lamar

County, and the attructive appearance of the small rural churches

throughout Lamar County speak mutely oi the deep spiritual

life of the people of this section and here, whether in some

secluded rurul spot, ut the end of some yuiet street, or

wnether bordering on some busy oi human endeavor--

wiere ever men's heurt have been inspired to build-~there they

nave founded a Temple God.

The investment represented in church property in Lamoer

County runs into large figures, and the activities «nd in-

fluence of the various denominetions are iar-reaching and are

being extended into new fields.

l. There are 8 different denominations and 4 church

organizations of white churches in Lamar County --as follows:

One Seventh Day Adventist, One Catholic, 24 Baptist, 10

Methodist, oO Hollness, one Presbyterian, one Episcopalian.

a. Mt. Zion, Landmark Baptist, Duval Stuart, pastor; services

held once a month. It is located on Black Creek, near Burnt

Bridge, three miles south of Highway <4. 1206 members. 2

Purvis Baptist Church, D. A. Hogan, pastor; services held

twice each Sunday, Sunday School each Sunday, located in the

town of Purvis, 275 members.

Ref. l-Special Edition of The Booster
2-Claudie Cameron
o- Mrs. Nangy Purvis 
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  Midwey Landmark Baptist--pastor, Vance Hill; serviges

held once a month, leouted in Midway Community, 86 members. 1

  

Little Black Lundmurk Baptist Charch--Vance Hill, rastor;

  

Services held onee & month, 58 members, located four milon

  

north of Lumberton on the went Parvis-Lanberton road.

  

Ural Landmark Baptist, pastor, Troy vanrall; services

    
eld twice a month, Sunday School 2nd Be. Ye Pe Ue sunday

  

and de. HM. Us. meeting each week. Located near Vigctory school,   
    on Highway #42, six miles east of Samrall. 147 sotive members. J  

Cenay Landmark Baptist-epastogpRiley inderson, services

  

once & month, located on 0ld wire Road, from Lumberton to

      
  

Columbia, 1322 members. 4

 

  

 

  
First Burtist Church of Lamberton--pastor. R. R. Ready;

    
Services twice each Sundsy, also ouanday School und 3. Y. PF. a,

    

      

  

  

   

    
  

  

  

 

we ile Us Onec & weeks Located In the toun of Lumberton,

members. o

Fine trove Landmark Baptist Church--pastor, 7. i. Crawley;

sorvicos held once & month, locuted in the Pine Grove Community

7 miles west of Purvis, 14% nembers. 6

Rogky Branch M. walters; cervige

once & month, Sunday School every Sunday; located in Rocky

Pranch Community, < mides west of Oloh; members 126. 7

Rel.l=-Rue Cumeron
~=G00. Owens
s=Harmon Aul tman
- Gedo. Thompeon

O-ilinutes of kiss. Conference
Cameron

7-lirs, Mack Smith  



Bay Creek Lendmurk Buptist Church--pustor, NN. i. Lott;

gcrvices onge u month; locuted lr miles west of rFurvis on the

cumrell znd Oloh road; membors-1206. 1

"leasant Home 'rimitive Bu discontinued,

110 record ol membership, locuted 7 miles southwest of

Vloh Baptist charch--pestor, He L. Roberts; locuted

in the village oi Oloh; cerviges once © month, Sanday School

every sunday, lon memberc. o

iilitury Beptist Te i. Sumrall, services

onee & month, Sunday school every locuted © miles

of Sumrall on the Military Road; 1&6 members. 4

sumrall Beptist--pastor, Troy Samrall; rreaching service

twice cach Sunday, Sanday School ond Be Y. Pe Ue, loouted in

the town oi Sumrall, «70 members. o

Vakgrove Londmark Baptist--pestor, Rev. Simmons; service

once & month, Sunday Lchool every sunday, located in Osolke

grove Commanity, 11 miles south of Hattiesburg, on Old Highway

Hoe. 11, 10 members.

Buxterville Baptict--pustor, Joe Lowe, Sserviges once =

month, cunday Lcehool every Sunday, locited im village of

toerville, 44 members. 7

Clear Brunch Buptist--pestor, We S. Cole; services once

& month, located four miles cast oi Purvis; 65 meabers.

Ref.l-< Geo. Thompson
S-iirs. Mack Jmith
f=-Rip Bond
O=Troy Sumrull
6=iia De Kittrell

8-.d01vh Slade 
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  Ephesus Primitive Baptist--pastor, Albert Easterling,

Service once & month, located 2 miles west of Purvis, 49 members.l

  

Richburg Baptist--pastor, i. C. Barrett, service once

  

& month, Sunday School every Sunday, located 12 miles north

  

of Parvis, on the Richbarg road, 40 members. =

  

Corinth Baptist --pastor, V. W. Malley; serviges once &

  

month, Sunday School every Sanday, located 6 miles west of

 

  

 

Purvis on Baxterville road, 176 members. ke

Goodhope Baptist Charch--pastor, L. H. Harper, service

 

  

 

once & month, Sanday School every Sunday, logated & miles west

of Farvis:; Z14 members. 4

  

Hickory Grove Baptist Charch--pastor, 4. A. Polk, service

  

once& month; Sunday School every Sunday, located on the

Sumrall and Prentiss road; 136 members. b

 

  

 

Calvary Baptist Charch--pastor, C. S. Moulder; services

  

once a month, Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. every Sanday;

logated in Osk Grove Community, 9 miles south of Hattiesburg,

on Highway ¥, 11. 66 members. 6

 

    

 

  
   
   
  

  

Providence Baptist --pastor, Vance Hilly servige once 2

month, located § miles north of Lumberton, 12 members. 7

Tatum Camp Baptist--pastor, b., A. Hogan, service once

& month, Sunday School every Sunday, located at Tatum Camp 10

miles north of Parvie, 8n members. 8

Ref. l-John Patten
of Lebanon icsoelation

o=4 Jack Miller
b-kiinutes of Lebanon .Lssocliation
é6-lan Walkey
7-Jim Perry
8-Mre., Allee Lee  
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liobles, puostor; services twiceae

py ty gang oh FED evs pn ¢ 2of 76 monmbers.

Groen rid EO 314i: nat Xe BT Oe TAAA LO tod 7 milen =

LURBERTON METHODIST CHURCH
north of Buxterville, corvices once © month.

Te Me Crowley, This church was organised in the year of 18866 and built
", nn fy au B 5 gam ¥ po A oy

10 Dontict “ell,5, %

» . : bk ps mei Bun “ oo ey aus 53 on em oD a : : -

month, locutod in Farvie, Sanday every by He Ze Camp, He We Hinton, Je He Hinton, Me Pe G04 Lie S. Hinton

EE This was a suall frome wood bullding. later & new wood ballding

wae erected om lain St. and wus dedicated by Rev. Hantley om

the town March 6, 1696. Brother Huntley was a former pastor

of the charch. Some of the charter members are still active

Mothodinte~pootor, Le ile Hoeven, cerviced in the charoh. They are : J. M. Jenkins sand wife, Mrs. R. i.

loated in Hintom, lire. H. J. Bethane, Mrs. H. i. Camp.

Some of the outstanding preachers of the Conference

Lamberton Methodist Chargheepcotor, Ge He SOYvige wore pastors of this charch, a. Bros Bays, Howell, Emery,

tun of Partridge, Sclby, Parker, Huntley, Thompson, snd ids..s.

HOOT

won Tim Po oe ca
1 sa 3 \ 1% £5

es IER ® wn 4 Fe viA ®

mys ‘3 Y CHE wun pnSra

$v: ios GOOF yar gid 5 low ted
er bd de £34) fli £3 i ba RG ‘ef oo ARs Bd nt wo bna A Al ds 4 iJ (0 Ror Wil

70. ©
Ref, G. BE. Thompason

Nt lou 5 lothodlgit~~ od i . . ‘ wl awn

month, loocuted in tho village oi

urvis,

4 Tp FB oon
L100 wt Haw?

monbort.

Lum

01d Slade ve Le le ROCGO
sntrelldn owls He
vy Fe Se 
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Oloh Methodist--pastor, Rev. Martin; service once & month

located in the village of Oloh, 12 miles south of Sumrall, 20

members. 1

Seventh May sdventist--pustor,

and Young People's Volunteer,

Reve ie Vie walker, gservige

each Sabbath, also School

78 members. a
10cated in the village of

pastor; services,

Catholle Church-~Father Shermanmesser,

day, regular gervige avery

enegs: on southern Railroad, 4
Barly Mass each wee:

Sunday and all

special holidays, located at S

105 devout members.

J. CG. Parker, loouted

Saturday

miles north of Lumberton,

Pentecostal Church of God-~pastor,

on Highway 11, gservies every

7 miles South of rarvic,

no records are kept .4
This 18 a free religion,

and Sanday Hight.

ag discontinued, located in

rresbyteriun Church--8 service

Parvis.

Church at Lumberton--serviges
discontinucd.

Episcopal

of God, Gospel Trumpet,

There are members of the Church

bat no church with regular paster in Lamar County; @lso there

are some 80 oslled Holy Rollers, but have no regular church.

This is also true of the Mormon Rel igion--the nearest church

is Columbia, Marion Gounty.

MT ION BAPTIST CHURCH

and Parvis road gtands a one ro

---gbout eight miles from Purvis on the

om lumber bullding

Samrall

Ref.l1~- Mrs. Mack Smith

Delis We Walker

Z-Father Shermanmesser

boo Je Ce Parker

4-J, CG. Parker, Larkin Bounds

Te
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known as Burntorganized oes lage Church. In 1878 a group of nine
under the name oi Mount Zion Juve

It was bail ay L€t near a bridge o: Black Creek which later burned

and ever since hus been known as Barnt drldge Charch. The

nT members of this ochureh were Robert hidden, Sumael

oe #1llliam Lee, Ww. 8S. Street, Sarah Ho Martha

is and Margaret Lee the only surviving members. The firet

PE was He Grabom. He and R. Le King composed the Pres-

Sy ine Iirst building was of logs, roughly thrown

togetiner, but the membership soon required a larger and bett

bullding which was built in 1890 and is the present ites.

They now have a membership of 125. 1

BAPTIST CHURCH~-wae Organized in 1882 by Rev. Hs. R

Curtiss and Jimmie Johnston, Rev. Curtiss was pastor to

number of years. The first meetings were held in a ost.

ee of loge. In 18806 a frame room building was completed

west side of what is now Main Stre

13 years later this building wae erySYrama

destroyed Purvis. Then the Home Mission Board of the So th :

Convention erected the precent building. One of the i os

members of this church is still alfve; Mrs. Bancy ws i

HIDUAY BAPTIST CEURCH--was organized by J. Ts Johnson in th

year of 1883. It is ¢ frame wood building. Church disci i

is very striot, being in the hands of deacons and pastor S :

Ref.l-Claudie Cumercn :
“=-lrs. Hanoy Purvis

Cameron 
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LITTLE BLACK BATICT CHURCE--wee organized in the year of 1888,

by J. Johneon. The iirst buildimg wae of logs, built on

Little Blagk Creeks Later this burned snd the church

wes moved to Red (Creek, &nd the present frame wood building

wae erected. It ie still culled LittleBlugk Church, finsnged

by free will offerings. They have a Sunday School every Sanday,

and a singing school every summer. 1

PURVIS METHODIET CHUECH-~wze organized in 188¢ bo Melvin Purvis

J. 3. Purvis, VW. He Fillingsme. Religious services were held

in privete homes and on loge under the pine trece. later &

wood bullding wae erected. In 1086 Rev. Van Gaice established

Parvis as & regular preaching appointment. During this same

your Rev. B. Raynor, 2. i. of the Ceusnore Distriet wus

instrumental in ineorrorcting as a charge composed of

Ellisville, Hattiesburg, Purvis and Poplarville. In Lpril

1908 this building wae destroyed by the gyelone. Soon after.

ward another building was erected. singe then Purvis church

hee held high rank in the charges oi the iiss. Conierence. <

ORAL BAPTIST CBURCE --wa® organized in 1686 by Rev. J. P. Johnson,

then &¢ Missionary worker sent to this section by the State

Mission Board. He sorved as first rast r here. The first

charch house was & small log building pat up by the mombers.

In 1593 the present lumber bullding was erected. Mr.

Harmon Anltman gave the timber and one of the nortnern men

Ref. 1-Geo. Owe:s
MN.

"
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wil0 came into this section cut the timber for one half of the

lumber. The following list ol charter members oi this church

are still living: Harmon Aultmun, res. Elisabeth Lumbert,

and Hrs. Hannlie Jynum. Toe doth sunmiversury of tails caurch

weg gelebrated im ithe full of 1956. 1

CilisY CHUDRCHe-wos organized ln 1687. It is a small frame

building built from collections. The first services were held

in the little school bullding. It wees organized by Rev. G. We

Burge, pastor of the churoh. The church 1s built near Little

River. OJome 0f the Charter members ere G. Wi. Burge, B. P.

Henley. 2

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF LUMBERTON--was organized in 1589.

Reve Thomas Smith wee first pastor, he led in the erdeting of

first charch building, was succeeded by Rev. &. 5. Holgomb

who served as pastor for loi yesrs. In 1898 tne present

location was secured znd a wood bullding erected und dedicated

in 1899 by br. 4. BH, Rowe, then sorresponding secretary of

State Hiesions., In 192. Rev. L. 4, Materne led the cmgre-

gation in erecting the present modern brick building. This

charch is financed Ly iis members. Vv.

PINE GR VE BAPTIST CHURCH--was organized by Rev. Jimmie Johnston

and Rev. Bill Holdomb in 189. This meeting took plage under

& group of large pine trees near the school house, one Saturday

evening. Some of the charter members are still living, there

Ref. l-Harmon Aultmen
Thompson

of State Conference 
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being 2n of them st that time. The first sermon was preached

ander these pines by Rev. Johnston. First building was of pine

logs, covered bith voards. In 1904 the members erected &

building of lumber, © one room house. Lev. Johnston wag 1irs

pastor. In years pust Pine Grove Church hud one of the finest

choirs that could be found in any rural church. they still

nave choir practice every Sunday night, a Ladies Missionary

Soclety and Sunday 1

PURVIS CATHOLIC CHURCH--In 1894 James O'Connell cume to Purvis.

He wae Catholic and there being no Catholic Church in Parvis, Mr.

O'Connell had @ room built to his house and gervices were

held here. Father Ennis cume from Prentiss. Those who were

members oi the Catholic Church were: Lavinis, O'Connell, Nr.

% Mre. Go. F. Blackburn, Mr. W. is. Blackburn and daughter ,

Delia Blackburn were living in the Pine Grove Community 7 miles

west of Purvis, attended serviee here. Father O'Sullivan from

Bussfield held service in the country in their home. In 1906

Rev. Father O'Riley of Hattiesiurg came to Purvis, a priesti

from Psulding, Jasper County, liiss., came to Purvis and held

service here. In 1921 FatherShermanmesSsSer Was sent to Seneca

to preach and he came to Purvis and took charge oi the

services. «

ROCKY BRALCH BAPTIST CHURCH--was organized im 1898 by Rev.

Abner Walker. It is a small frame building that built by

collections, near the Little River Bank. dome of the charter

members are as follows: Mr. and Mrs. Shep Herrin, Mr. and Mrs.

Ref.l-Mrs. Mary Davis
Zz-Mrs. Fannie Blackburn
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Bill Hartiield, Mrs. Nungy Slade und Mrs. acy Hurtfield.

Services are held once & month by Rev. Walters. 1

BLY CREEK LANDMARK BAPTIST CHURCH-~-was orgunized in 1900 by

Reve. J. L. Bryaht. Some of the charter members are: J. L.

Bryant, Oliver Sudden, Will Powell, c&nd Jeff Rawls. It is a

small frame building that wes built from collections. This

church is often referred to as The Oaks. The first sermon

was preached under large oak trees. <

FLEAGLNT HOME-~-was organized in 1900 with Rev. E asily as

preachers It is 2 small frame building that was built by

collections from members, a Primitive Buptist, sometimes

lgalled Hardshells. Some of the charter members: Mark Parker,

Jeff Mussey, und Israel Beach. Services are discontinued,

land the members go to Ephesus church for services. oO

§
$

JOLOH BAPTIST CHURCH--was organized in the year of 1901 with
H

|
Rev. J. J. Justice us minister. He wus the first pastor.

[Some of the charter members are: Mr. & Mrs. Silas saggette,

fir. & Mrs. Julias Collins, Mrs. Bell Lott, Mrs. 5S. D. Pace. 4

(MILITARY BAPTIST« + KAS ORGANIZED IN 1904. Years ago General

i

Jackson and his troops mude their way to New Orleans to fight

in the battle of 1812, the road they traveled was near where

the church is built, so the name was for that It was

organized by Rev. Jimmie Johnston. It is a small frame building

| paid for by donations. b

Ref.l-Mrs. Mack Smith
2=-=Geo. Thompson

Bond
4- Mrs. Mack Smith
b. Rip Bond 
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111. MODERN CHURCH

SUMRLALL METHODIST--orgunized in 1906. The present modern, the Baptist und Methodist mode the building, one peid half

brick building was erected in 1914. Has all modern eyulipment ? and the other half. hen the building wis completed the

a live Sunday School. Is financed by the members. 1 | Hetnodist had their Sundsy School in tie morning, the Baptist

THE BoaPTIST CHURCH SUMRALL--was organized in 1906 began its in the evening. The Sunday School was called Union School. 1

: a . is ow i A i ls . CLEAR BY,Heed wits wis dup > i . :

work ae & Mission Stution for the State. The precent building vLEAR organized in 1910, by Harrison Davie and

a » on. bh, por ay 1 2 :
2 , {2g : . ry . oa .

was erected in 1927, is of brick cost 22,000. Financed by CVs Le0. Loe. There ie no church bailding, services ore

5 neld in ti &ahi i i in;
the church. There is & W. Ms U. and B. Ye Po U4 gn Tag ERNST WHITNE :

POV RADPTTIST OHURCE avi zod 4 M9, EPHESUS PRIMITIVE BiPTIS Temp Tm 7 ‘ty
0.K GROVi BAPTIST CHURCH--organized in 1907, with Rew. HEGU LHITIVE organized in 1912. It is a

. “ 3 og 2 : a 5 ye ai gre 1 ! 5 BY 38 | $7) wae gh 3 : bad »

Jimmie Johnston as a pastor. The first building was a small wll drome bullding that wes built from donations. Some of

rr » * ¥ 1 1 a Qa ooh £7 £4 35 % Lo» Than au 5 ¢ "

one room iframe building that was built from contributions. | the charter members sre: Rev, MM. F. Putten and wife, Mr.

3

In 1956 the members of this church tore the old building down ana drs. John fatden, irs. Fhoeba Miller, Mrs. Mille Johnson.

Rov. ‘atten wus first rastor.
and made a new one room building. It is a very uttractive

building. They have Sunday School. S wie ZCISCUPAL HILSIQN--was bullt in 19138. sishop
Mie

PURVIS organized in 1907. The first | ie Ve Bratton, Bishop of the Diocese. Ir. D. B. wus 
building was a emall frame building, paid for by donations. | Rector in charge. J. i. villizme, Sr. R. WW. Hinton,

The first preacher was Rev. O. C. Dolphy. The building | Treasurer, H. Le. und Lee E. Willismg, building

was completed in December but services were not held in the | committee. Corner stone was laid by the Masonle Grand Lodge,

new building until Sanday, March 8, 1908. The church was Jr. Bays, G. MH. reotors: Reve. J. Landy Sykes,

organized by Harris Magee, Luther Magee, &nd Reuben McNair. | Reve Le Le Malone, Eolly vells and then Giraalt Jones. it

school re La a“
blew the building down. Sunday was organized in this building Sunday Schools Services are sow discontinued. 4

Jan. 26, 1908 at 3:00 o'clock. Services have been discontinued.4 CUDURG BAPTIST CGHURCH--ves orgonlzed in 19156. It is a

epall frame bullding, peid for by Sanday School
BAXTERVILL:. BAPTIST--it is a small irame building that ves

built when the Hinton Lumber Co. had their saw mill there.

a a CATHOLIC CHURCH iT vi vy = ay ©

Ref.l-Fuuline Slade C CHURCH organized im 1912 by « colony
2-L. N. Reeves a

Jers. Sam williams Ref. De fittrell

4-Mrs. Ww. L. Magee Cl.
o=i.s Fe Johnson
belle Cm dinton

S- Lebunon kinutes, 
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of 14 @Gutholic families who came to this eounty from na

Town and Breeze Ill. Services were iirst held in an old

sew mill hat, by rfuther U'Riely of Hattiesburg, Mics. who

came down onge oo wonth until the present building was erected

in 191% by fred Horr and Fred Helmeyer, the building costing

1 The Priest's modern home was completed in 1922, has

ll moder: conveniences. The church is finsnced by members. 1

TLLOWAH METHODIST organized znd established in

1918, & frase wood building wes made possible by donations

and sabseriptions throughthe efforta of 3ro. 24d Rutledge,

end Reve illliums, the tullding was ereeted by community

labore It i2 Ilnonged by tho members. Z

CORINTH 54PTIST CHURCH--wi8 Oorganlzied in 1888 by Rev.

Jimmie Johnston. Lome 0f the churter nembere zre: Sidney

Johnston, Jersey Cole, Holoomb, John. Saacler,

Sam Courtney. First house was mude oi loge in 1c88. Ln 1898

a 8wall frame building was bullt by mombersa. Heov. i. iH.

Broadus wis pustor of shurch fron 19nn-land. In 130

J. Ms Gibbs re-orgunized Corinth church from Lindmarik

Convention. <

HICKORY GROVE BL PT in 1921, is a small Irame

building finaneed by members. They have « sSunduy School

and Be Te Ue 4

HOI 2 SLPTLT HURCH--wus organised in 1920 by Reve Je M

Globes of ila. It ie & small Irome bullding paid for by

nenbers. o

Ref.~Father Shermanesser
2- Edd Rutledge
o=he «e BPoadus
4- Jack Miller Hb. Lebanon
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CLLVARY CUBRVEUTION in 1920 by uu. we. Byrd,

Bo. 5. Mullins, J. W. Traylor and 0. R. armstrong. It is @

gyuarewood building with a steeple, will seat On. It hus

Sanday School and Be Ye Peo Us, is financed by members. 1

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST--was organized in Jaly 21, 1922. de Re

Elliott presiding, there being 18 believers in this location.

By permission they met in the Methodist Church. J. L. Walker

wes elected leader, F. E. MoKeo as Dezcon, Nps. kciee as

treasurer, lire. Lula Hendershot ce Clerk. The Seventh Day

idventist church is a world wide orpunization, divided into

unite. It is surported by thithes and free will oiferings. 2

The returning of the tenth of the income of the memovera for

the support of the Gospel is & fandamental teaching of the

church. 4ll Seventh Duy sdventisi minlsters are on 4 regular

salary, paid by the loocul conference. In 1936, Talowah cent

to the conforence. It is u frame wood building. 2

PROVIDENCE CUNVENTION BAPTIST organized in 1928

by Reve J. Me Vous Bev. Miller. Services were first

held ander the trees, later in the echool house, until the

resent frame wood buildings were erected. This wes

through the efforts of kr. Jim Perry end Lec Owens, Iande

were raised by donations and subscriptions. oO

UNION GROVE METHOLIST orgenized in 1924 by Bro.

Ms Morris and Ww. Mordis. Funds raised by donations

and sabscriptions. Is a frume wood building, pulnted, soauting

Rofe 1l-len walker
“mi w ®

S=Jdim Porry 
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4. Hoted Ministers, etc.

Rev. Jimmie Johnston was the founder of some of the

ploneer churches in the part of Hurion County, now

Lamers He vas sent out from Smith and Jasper Coantics by the

State Misclion Bourd ao a Missionury to tench znd preuch the

gospel. He traveled in « baggy «nd usanlly sent the night

along the way in the home of friends, and hold scrvice. He

traveled from the the sbove eountles to the cout « The rounds

th: t he traveled were lonely, the people lived far apart and

in this wu, he held services while making his trips. He ws

an honest mun with only 2 common education. He was leader

in every thing he undertook, an elo,uent speaker. Sometimes

he would be away from home for wecke and weeke asking people

abopg the way to join the churdh. He usually wore & frock

tail cout, us this wes the fashion for mem&t that time.

He dled about 2b veare ogo and Just vhere he is buarled ic not

known to us. He organized six Baptist churches in Lamar

County and also mony others in adjoining counties. i

Reve George He. Thompeon, 40 gous a momber oi the

Mississippi Confcrence of the Methodist Ei isceopal Church. His

carly education wos limited. then 18 years old he went to

Centenary College sot Juckson, La. He only had the sum of §l40.

He wae admitted on trial to the Miss. Conference. He is now

in the 46th year of his ministry and seven oi these years hove

been spent as pastor of the Methodist Church at Lumberton, Miss,

Lomoy County. 2

Ref. leMrs. Mary Davie, Harmon Aultman
2«= Rev. Go. He Thompson
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oan 3 2 3: RS g Fay % Ff ny
Bdedb iw ix IAF KX } in ” x 4by 14 Th dics cf the Landmarkww

a.

33 } Ney a oe £3 ; i x po 4 Te »Bertist Church onee o ihig 18 In the summer months,

apils paying the teacher 411 ice ior 1m days teaching.

The glasses

antll four. On the last

some of the teachers in

a, i 3 oy 3 x wr er. 4 Hg § % is a, ny 2Lameron, 4d. He. Haotthouws, etce In some of the

service, Or practice la held once or twice

these rlonceor chuavebes were organized

shout an sore of ground and feaced it. They

so Zor thelr cometary. In some of

aye £till found bullt over the groves,

veyd worzlnge cre held different times dur ing the

0 is mude, a time set and 811 who have

relatives or Iriends buried there ure invited to cttend. The

SON Fy a2 a a ws 3 23 oa cn Bu. 2 smd aground ir hoed und raked, rubbish barnod, canken ~~ ves are filledod

2X. weend Flowers lruneplonted to open chrabbor: is cot oat.

it is the custom of sone 0f the churches to alear the groveyards

ithe graves on Deworution Jay. Im some of the

they hove ¢ set of tool that axe kept locked ap for

this purpose. =

“he Methodiet have Revivel meetine yearly, .uszrtorly

Conference and Communion,

Rei. lez Lucy Morehend

o=naline Slade 
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If there is a travelling minister of the some f£2ith and

order, who wishes to preach ut one of the churches he writes

and asks permission, ctating the time. ~ryanzpements are made

and an all dey «ff ir is plonned. Dinner ic brought znd served

on the chareh grounds «t 1Z:nn o'clock. Collections is taken,

none are ander obligations to piye.

They have their annncl revival onge & year, during the

oummer months or full. It laste about & week, with one ali

day service. The remainder 0f the time, two services a day

are all.

Hext with the Landmurk Baptist comes the aesoglation.

The churches that belong mect at an appointed place on the second

wdturday In October. It lasts threo days, dinner being served

on the charch grounds all three days. They have three serviges

a day ot the association. The members of the home church take

cure of all visiting delegates und ministers. 4l1 the yearly

business ic read and adopted, und a place selected for next

meot ing.

Commanion day is sometimes an all day Hogular

service is held and thea rFect washing is done before comgunion.

They then have communion of unleaven bread und wine. unly

those of the seme faith and order takes part in thelr eT

No one bat « deccon'c wile bukes the brecd, the service beiag

held in Muy.

The Fifth Sunday service is nonce tnan the day

for charch business. In the issociatloncl they put & number

of the churches in group to meet on the rifith cunday to

plan the church business. 1

  l- Mrs. cannie Blagkburn



  
capaglity about 6rn.

© ey Ld

4s Ae
Fy 4 gay

|BF Behl TI5T-~0rganized in 1929.

building built by the

wanday School cand ladies Mise ionary Soclety.

™ MIR
& hea$23 405

Baptist Charche

FHL ers weSAT

hb 4 A Lo %3 T. A i

irame wood building wes erected during 1981, by donations.

tinsnced by the members ond free will offerings.

frame building that was built from donations.

wee built by collections, sponsored by members.

iI.

4
=e

The Landmark Baptist have cll day eorvices znd all day

ings onge or twiee & year.

invited, other

in the morning cond sturt song service.

by the church members to loo ufter the program, they also

take charge of refreshments to be served at noon.

quartets, ete. ure part of the program.

the loenl paper a week or so choad.

oiten uttend.

i 3
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dost 4,

King of Turvis,

CHURCH

ETF Tyee
wii ail

in 1920.

3x

©

vy ips 4

organized in 19.3, is a small

T4057 GHURCH-~wae organized in 1920 by Reve T. C.

18g.

Fie WE nade REET To £% fe i

I0HEER CHURCHES
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Is financed by members.

It is & smell frame

tun Lumber Company. They have

in same bullding os

UE GUD»= orgunised in 19380. The present

Ho pastors home. §

it 18 a emall frame building that

Singers from other churches ure

The meet at lnire o'clock

committee is apvointed

Solos, duets,

It is announced in

Singére from other States

The churches take turne in hoving these sings.

Ref. l=G. Ee allen

wd Pauline Slade
b= Je Parker

b~- Creek ise.
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    Revs ibner valkeor, Baptist minister came to this county
      

   

   

   
  
  
   

       
    

  

  
   

  

  

  

ae & cent out by the Red Creek Buptist issoslotion.

He wes the founder of several charches in this ceésoclation,

one in lemar County, thet of Rocky Bramch. During his work \
68 o for this aspoelation he held services is

churches, school houses, campe znd homos. He worked dn thie

asecelation for & number of years, coming hore Irom Vaan Clive,

Mics., near the const. He entered the Civil Var when a young

man ond ior our "Sanny South". During his last

few years of liie he spent his time in Beauvior, (home for

coniederate soldiers), ut Biloxi, Mics. He was a lozder in this

home in the Religious Serviees. In hls last years when he was

not able to attend the he sent & letter to them

his desire to attend, but could net on of

£:11ing helddth. During this time he composed uu religious

ong which he old for 10 copy. He gave this money to the

Sapport of sged Baptict Minicteors. He died in 1920 st the

Boravior Home at the age of 8¢ yoarse He is baried in the

Walker Cemetery . {ome of hie work he begun in the Red Creek

is still being carried on by other workers. 1

Rove Ma He Broudus, Baptict linister, moved into this

goanty irom Hurrisom County, Miss. He preached in nearly «ll

the ploneer churches in this county a& £ missionury sent oat from

the Red Creek Baptist issoelation, was moderator of Red Creek

Baptist for a number of yeurs, doing outstanding

worc in this line. Daring his pustoral work he always taught

Ref. 1- A, «es Srosdas   
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the people the works of Cody just as long &8 he was able to

travel, about two weeks before his death he held a revival

meeting in San,Flower, Baptist Church in Stone County.

He dled in 1952 at the age of 70 yeurs. Rgve M. He Brocduas

hug been missed in his work in Lomar County since his 1

Rev. Jo Le. Bryant, Baptist vas c¢ noiderod one

of Lanny County's best pioneer preachers. He wae the founder

of Bay Creok Baptist Church, and wus pastor for a number of yeurs

He we church moderator of the Black Creel ispoeliation dar ing

this time, ond made & record in the work that will be

remembered by tds Assogiations He dled in 1950 at his

  

    

 

    nome in Bay Creel: Commanity, neur Baxterville, lisa. 2

    
Rove We M. Williams wes pastor of the Hethodist Church      

 

      

in Parvie for four yeurs. He wes instramental in ostabl ishing        
    

 

the Mothodict Church at Talowah und Union Grove and present

 

st the of thece churches in the summer of 1956. He   
      is now Chaplain at the State Sans torium : Megee, Hlos.  

Three oi the most promising young men of the Miss, Cone-

      { rence were born in Purvis, Lomeyr Co., received their
  

 

      
Christian training and exlled into the ministry here. HNumely:   

  

    
Broe iis Be Alsworth, re Ee} Joos wiley and 8. Re Hott. 4     

   Following is list of ministers who were bora 4r lived in
  

  
  Lemay County:  

Rove. James Slay Reve. Alvin C. Kelly

     
    
   

 

" We Be Alsworth Jesele L. Boone

oH Pe Sa Entrekin a Alongo Boone

" Chorlie Entrekin(deccaced) ' banicl Boone
n Roy esl ic Lane Ee RB. Boone

    Refs leis «we

“2-300. Thompson
Slade

- Ells Crook
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ITY HI   

Hove Furve .dume Ss Lteele
H £. R. Holt lon Xelly
n Lamar Holconb n H. L. Benton

Ernest Dearmun A Le Ve BeKoe
T. C. " Joe Lowe

" Jaume Buxtor "Erncut Byrd
" Johnnie Nelmeyer( John

Me He Broodus{deec oped) by Stusrt Cole
Chorlie Hobles Daval Stuzrt

" Lhbuner " Je Co. Parker
Be ha Lott n Riley inderson

" Haden " Jimmie Ye Johnston
Je L. Bryont{deccused) * 5, Samra 11

" Ts Je smith i Me Fo Patien
Hugh lc Grohom H George Jones

" Cuge Courtney i susten
4 Mao y w REE

: Carrouth Rt Bes Le Hurver
‘a Me Holcomb : Je Me Gibbs¥ ® » oo.

" June Hartileld 1 .« Le Q'Bryant
" De 4a HOpzun H, Re Curtiss
H Bill /nderson " Flannsgin

Newman liall " wpenger
lobley i 00. Lee
Luther Holoomb 1   

        
   

Ive INDILH CHURCH: ( none)
  

       
    

 

V. NEGRO

  There sre lo dliferont denominations of Negro Charches in

   
   

Lamar County, © Methodist, 6 Buptist, 2 Chareh oi God.

               
        
       
   

LOVEG AUDITION pustor Rev. ie Me. Mellory,

service once a month,    wvanday School ever. Sunduy, locuted in

Love .uarters, Lamberton, l:ir membors. 2         

   

 

MORNING STAR BAPTIST CHURCH--We Pe Hobles, pastor; servige once
   

 

    
a month, Sanday School, located in Big «asrters, 6th ive.

   
       
        
  

Lumberton. 50 members. 3

«LON MICOLOHARY La Parker, pastor; service twice

   

a month, Sunday School every Sanday, located in LumbertonBig

ZU mombers. 4   

 

    
   

  

  
Ref. l-Thomas Devise, i. .. Broadus

«= Belledore Spriggs

v. GhdeAx
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THOMAS CH. PEL CHURMH--Geurge idreandon, pustor; services

onge & month, Sunday School every Sunday, located in Big

narters, 624 6th 4° mombers. 1

BETHEL CHAPEL ME™ODIST CHURCH--J, He. Brandon, rustor; service

once & month, located in ‘ells Town, Lumberton, 14 membors. 2

VO LICHT--hos no pastor at present time but prayer services

are held tvice ou week. Located in Blg .asrterc, 7th ive.,

Lamberton, Hiss. << members. Oo

CHURCH OF GOD I Sainte, Ge. De Dukes, pastor;

reaching once = month, prayer mecting onee & weolks Lomted

in Big .uwertcrs, Lamberton, 11 members. 4

SPRING HILL B.PTIST CHURCHee-pustor, ie. He Hordy, preuiching

once & month, Sanday School, lomted in Parvie .uarters, 45

o

METHODIST CHURCH--pastor, Tom Shurp, services once

  members.

er
sik @   
   
       

sa month, Sundey School, located in Purvis wuprters, cbout 40

  member. 6

COLORED CHURCHES OF LL   

    
    
    
   
   
   
   
      
    

     

During the saw mill boom in Sumrall, hundreds of negroes

moved here, ond ostublished charches oi the different denom=

that time there were 7 charches in the

Since the cutting out of the sew mill the majority of the

negroes have moved oll. only the ones who wore stranded here

and could not get away sre left. Theoe few hardly are able to

gapport one church. In our rescarch we find, thore are

He Hill
o= Rosa winston
4- Hattie

b= Elle Kanucl
6 Dog MeGlothon



yo ble to eer a of HJ IG ofFpganlised in 1906 Dy Ere

the charches bove Lept records. Vory little informotion oun by collection. 1

be gotten; vo the vho cotebliohed the churches hove £000 in 1906 by Rove Sam Rug

chapter members cre “A111 BEoGall, Robert Speers ond Johnnio

frame btullding, built from collections vhen the saw mill +

once month andsy overy Sendey, located fen the sow nlll oat oat moot of the

unre ll aartors, 78 pembers.

nized in 1912 by J. Carlyle, J. Collins,

liey, aunll frome bullding, balilt whon the

Sumeall.

SOPViIGES ORGS 191%, bailt chen Je Je

1C monbors. ¢€

T~-orponicsed in 1916. Ly nemboro,
# » 4

Ni 4iN ig |

bis Si ltballding LE chareh we organised in 1890 by Reve

firot charoh we bLullt near uwoore the city hallfor him. 1% ic

ice ted. It romsined hore for « pambor of yours and when
L099 by Joosie Hacbhond quarters vere moved to the end of the

odsoy solleoction. §& chareh wo torn down moved. dahon the charsgh wes orgonised

thore wore 20 charter menboys. The charch wee built by

ecllicotione ond ie a call frome building. 6
4 5 ms 3 5 di, ¥ gH x

aod Sd oF i if LF 4 Fak a o

oulld

olicotions, Organized VV ve Fe B

LL Wlleworgoniced in 1904 by Cuorlie whoda

vadlding {inongod by eollogtion, by the Baptiot

rgonlzed in 1906. wood building, Jrthodox. 7
finuneed hy collogtiono. Al Tesgrgonized in 1900 by Eaton,

Refs Heosper wood building, by collections. 8
Morgan

Sede Mundy Horgan V-
O~ Co He Hill Gm |ACL

vinston 
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Canvassers~

Pauline Slade LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY
Lucy Morehesd Distriet 9
Helen Entrekin January 12,1957

Ref. 1- Elle

Ze Tom Shur ~UBJECT: SCHOOLS OF TODAY. Assignment #19.

dw Mendy Morgan

dm =
I. PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM:

f-Lours White l. In 1904 Lamsr County was created out of the Second

6~ Dogk HeGlothan Judicial District of Marion County and a part of Pearl River
7=f= Praline Slcde. County. ©. W., Davis was appointed the first County

I tendent of Education of Lamar County by Gov. James X. Vardaman.,

He was elected to that position by the people of the county
 

Hint: ie Li may Wo ant yHistoricn, any one month later and re-elected in 1907 and served in that

capacity until January 1, 1912, His salary began at $26.00

per month and later was raised to $66.00 per month. Many

improvements were made in the public schools of the county.

They reached & higher standard of efficiency, more and better

bulldings were erected, a curriculum prepared and adopted,

outlining the work to be done in each grade each session. Mr.

Davie has given deep thought to educational problems of the

egounty and is responsible for the creating of the County

Agriculture High Schools in Mississippi. He suggested the

plan to J. N. Powers. The idea was taken ap

by the leaders in the educational field znd at the 1908 session

of the Mississippl Legislature a bill was drawn embodying his

idea of 2 County Agriculture High School and its enactment

by the Legislature marked an area in educational progress in

the State. Lamar County was one of the first in the Stute

to open Agriculture High School. The purrose of this system was

to give the best possible training to the children of the 
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people. The school bulldioge loguted zt ‘urvie conelsts of

an sdminetro tion building, auditorian and gymnasium, boys and

girls dormitories, Home Cglence and Manual Training balldings.

{2} Ae we Sroadus was elected .uperintendent of ducution

04 Lamar County in the year 121, by vote to succeed T. W.

puvis. Hr. Broadus served in this capacity from the year of

1912 $0 192m at a salary 0f 41600 per year. During his

sdministrotion, consolidation of schools began in the county.

Corinth Sghool was the firet to consolidate, this was in 1914.

large wood ballding wee erected with good equipment snd

sanitury tollets. Five teachers were employed the first year.

In 1916 Vietory -onsolidated vas established, a large

wood bullding was erected and substantial eyulrment installed.

in 1916 Yawn, Fine Grove, and Baxterville were created;

good sized buildings of wood were ereoted with substantial

equipment. In 1919, Oloh, Rocky snd ilghools

were orested, wood buildings ecreeted and good cyulipment ine

stalled.

baring Mr. Broadus's the Purvis Training

Sehool for Negroes was eotablished, a good wood building

constructed.

{&y In the Year of 192n T. L. Williamson was elected to

suseeed A. es Broadus as Superintendent of Education. He

served in this capacity from the year 1920 to 1982 at a

salary of $200 per month, During hie administration a better

school program was pat on, and the beginning of brick buildings

in the county. In 1922 Okohola Consolidated School was

-lw.

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

oreated and this was the first briek building in the Raral

Districts of the county, Uriginally the building cost

$12,000. Following this, two brick buildings were erectedted
at Hickory Grove School st a eo8t of $26,000. In 198% Greene

ville School was consolidated and brick building wee erected

at a cost of §7,000. In 1923 vandy Run Separate District

erected 2 brisk building and teachers home by bond

issue ut & oost of §18,000. In this same year a brick bullde

ing was erested at bBaxterville, coet {16,000. Two brick

bulldinge were erected at Vietory at a cost of {8,000. In

1924 Qak Grove School was consol ldated and « brick building

erected here at a cost of §16,000. Teachers homes were

erected st Yawn, Hickory Grove, Rooky Branch, Baxterville,

Oak Grove and Victory Schools. In 1931 Sumrall School gone

solideted with Oloh, Rocky Branch and Higtory Grove. Two

new brick buildings were bullt zt Sumrall. The new Gymn

building cost §4é,0r0s The total plant is now valued st $60,000.

baring Mr. Willlismsonle administration, new baildings

vere erected for the following colored schools with the ald

of the Rosenwald Fand. Also good eyulipment was installed.

wells School, Lumberton, Miss,

Lamar Training School, Lumberton, Miss.

Mt. Vernon, beat 4.

Sumrall Colored School, Sumrall, Miss.

atts School, Beat 6.

(4) In the year 1942 i, A, Foshee was elected Superine

tendent of Education, serving until the year of 1966, He was 
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then re-elocted for another four years term t0 serve antil

January 1, 1940, at a salary of $2000 per year.

«hen Mr. Fochee first came into office the depression

wae being very much felt, There was very little money to

operate the cochools in the county. One Of his first steps

was to consolidate the majority of the rural high schools

in the county into city consolidated Bohoolse-these belag

Lumberton, Pfurvie, and Sumrall. The following schools in the

raral sree had been transferring their High School students

to Purvis, to the Lumar County High School:

frovidence, Pine Grove, Yawn, Corinth, Progress, Clear Branch

end Okohola. In the summer of 1922 ir. ¥Yoshee Wwkih the

county Seihool DBourd, consolidated sll of theces into

the Lamar County Agriculture High School and des ignated the

@ohool ae the Purvis Speclul Consolidated as it now

Btands. In 1939 a consolidated pohool for negroes was bullt

on the Lumar and Mariom County line, called the Lamarian

wohool,

Lamay County are financed by 1. & poll tax on

all persons over Zl yeurs of age. This fund is retained in

the county a® a Common School Funds £8. A county wide ade

Valorum tax--by school district levy. J. 16th section fund.

4. State peor Capite Fand, §. State Equlllsation Fund.

6. Smiths Hughes Fund (from Feder:l Govermment)s 7.

weld Fund--used for negro schools. This is a fund donated by

& northerner for the purpose of erecting negro schools.

Types of Schools in County:

Dw

Le lal QUURTY BIO TORY

&s There are nineteen Rural ilementory Schools in Lamar

County. Three elity comsolidsted schools locsted ut Lamberton,

Parvie and Sumrall. Two Raral Consolidated High Schools.

There is one Seventh ley Adventict School located ut Talowah,

Lamer County, and one Catholic School, located at seneea,

Lemar County.

be There are seven golored schoole in the county.

¢. Adult Zdveation through the continuation of old "Moone

light" schoole,~-lione.

Through extension courscs-~The State of

tion and the Miesissippl “duacation Association have ine

augurated a five year study course on the "Improvement of

Instruction”, Lamar County teachers are giving & lot of their

time and efiort to thie course, although they stand

high in training, they are anxious to take advantage of overy

o portunity to improve themselves in every possible way.

Lamay County hae six UPA teachers, paid by the Federal

Government, T. V. Anderson of Oak Grove commanity is Coanty

supervisor of adult educations The purpose of WPA Schools is

to train the illiterate. In each school different subjects

are taught. Following is a list of Lamar County WPA teachers.

Mr. J, B, Foshee, Purvis, lise., Mr. Tolida Ladner, Lumberton,

Mrs. Bs MN. Myerse-Sumrall, Mre. Eula Collins--Oloh, T. V.

Anderson--0Oak Grove, and Arnold Line, Jerome Qarlysloe-

Sumrall, Colored.

Later Developementes of Lemar Schools,

a. By transportation of all small rural schools into cone

solldated schools there is a good consolidated school in 
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every community of the gounty, and «ith the network of good

gravel roads Lamay County's system oi transportation has

been developed to such an oxtent that every ghild that 1c not

in walking distance of school, is provdded ith a good way of

transportation. A fleet of 47 trucks covering a distance of

564 miles esch morning and evening and carrying =000 sohool

ahildren. The contractors sro good capable men, Who are all

the time on the lookout for the safety of the children, Thay

have flags on thelr trucks, have &top signe and have brakes

teoted every two weeks, stop at railroad crossings. Aceording

to o survey that was recently made figures show that the average

cost of transportation per pupil, per onth lis $1.20 in

Lemar Coanty. During the depression the school people of

the county have made great sacrifices in order to uphold the

high standard of our educational system.

b. Through Agriculture High School Movement

The Agricultural system in High Sehool is onc of the

finest end greatest subjects taught. AS Agriculture is the

chief industry of Lemar County, the boys and girls must be

prepared to cope with this industry. they are taught how

to manage the farm, how to select good solls, hos to plan

and plant orope that will be an income, how to select stoek,

poultry, ete. for the farm.

Through Home Hgonomice Instruction.

By teaching Home Economies in Lamar County Schools the

girls of today learn how to manage a home, to design and

make clothing, to prepare wholesome food, how to can and

preserve fruits and vegetables ror the fumily, the selection

ole
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and of poultry and better gardening.

Ds Junior Colleges--ioOne.

6. Hames and Loeation of Schools in Lamar County.

a. (1) saxterville Consolldatede-located in Beat #2 at

saxterville, on Columbia Hoad. Brick building, cost $15,000.

iodern equipment, WPA library, ghildren trunsported by

standard buses, fe

b. Elementary School.

{2) Corinth Consolidated Sghool=~logated in beat #1,

seven miles west of Purvis on Baxterville Roads Large wood

building, cost $200, modern equipment, no library, trainee

portationestandard DUBOB

b. Elementory School.

(2) Clear Branch Sghoole-four miles cast of Parvie in

Beat #1, small frane bullding, cost £600, rough equipment,

no liorarye. Trengportation--gtandard buscs.

be Elementéry Hchool.

(4) Greenville Consolidated School-=located in beat #9,

on Baxterville rozd, briek bullding, goct $16,000. Hodern

bases.

pb. Blementary School.

(6) Hickory Grove consol ldated sehool=«}ocated in

northern part of peat #6, vriek modernequipment,

no liorary. Modern bases ior transvorting children. Cost

£20,000.

b., Elementory Schools

(6) LumbertonHigh Sehool=-l0cated in the town of 
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Lagberton-bo. t 2. brick building, modern equipment, good

Library, trongportotion--~gtandard buses. Cosle-«-360,000

be Senior High Sghool.

Ge Opegial courses taughte-puple, dranatios.

de Bxtra Carricalar activities~-Boy Sgouats, Girl Heserves,

Basket Ball, Football, Bavebull. See Saw, and swings on

sehool grounds. ULiseiplinary Control is left ay to

principal.

(7) School-=logtted on Highway 49, beat (4,, brigk

building, ost J8,000. Jlsgontinacd--gonoolidated wuitn

Vloh and Ouizgrove.

{8) Okonhola Consolldated in boat #6 at

Oloh, lZmimileswest of furvis on Columnlis oi

brick, cost $12,000, nodern equipment, WPA library, ehlldren

transported by standard buses.

b. Elementary Grades are taught.

ce basket ball,

{YY Parvies Special Consolidated Sghool-~logated in beat

#1, town of Purvis, brick bulldings, §82,nrn0. All

modern equipment, good livrary, children sre trangported by

standard

be Senior nigh.

Ge Home Heoonomics, mepusl training, musie, short-hand,

typing, and book~keceping, rhysieal culture.

4d. Hi Yi, Girl Reserves, Pleygroand agtivities, baseball,

foot ball and basket ball.

(10) Parvis Uraded Sghool-~located in town ox Purvis,
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brick building now ander eonstruotion, "Ti project.

(11) Pine Grove Consolidated Schoole~-looated dix miles west

of Parvie in vent ;1l. Sriok building, coet §l960--modern

equipment, no livrary. Children are trangported by standard

DUBCB.

pe Elementary grades are taught.

os Basket

(12) Progress Uonpolidated two miles west

of Parvie in peat vl, brick building, cost 7,000. Modern

ejalpment, no library, children arc trangported vy standard

be Elementary School.

cs Basket Ball.

(123) Providence ive miles north oil Lumberton

on ‘est Parvis and Lumberton beat #2, wood building,

modern equipment, no library, children transported by stande

ard buses. Jost, LE000.

be Elementary School.

¢. Bapket Ball.

(14) Rooky Branch Consolidated School located 12 miles

southwest of Sumrall, on Columbia Rosd in beat #6. DBriek

bailding, cost $4,000, modern equipment, no library, children

transported by gtandard buses.

b. Elememtary School.

gs Basket sell.

(15) Sumrall Comsoliduted City Schoole--located in bout #9,

town of Sumrall, modern brick buildings, cost $60,000,

modern egulpment, good library, children transported by 
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Lamberton<bho t 2. brick building,

library, tronsportation-~gtandard Co8t-«360,000

be Senior High Sghool,

Ge Speeial courses taughte-maploe, dranatlies.

de Carricular activities--Boy Sgoats, uirl Hescerves,

sapket pall, Foothall, Bavebull. See Saw, and swinge on

sehool grounds. ULise¢iplinary Control is left ay to

principal,

{7) mlduway on Highway 49, beat ;4,, brigk

building, ost (8,000. Jisgontinacd--gonoolidatcd witn

Oloh and Oulkgrove.

{8) Okonola Consolidated Sghoole~looated in boat 76 at

Oloh, l=zumimileswest of furxvis on iosd, oi

brick, cost modern equipment, WPA library, anlldren

transported by standard buses.

be Elementary Grades are taught.

Cs Hapket ball,

{9 Parvie Special Consolidated Sghool-~logated in beat

#l, town of brick bulldings, cost §82Z,n00. All

modern equipment, good licvrary, children zre transported by

standard haces.

be Senior nigh.

Ge Home Keonomics, mapasl training, musie, short-hand,

typing, and bookkeeping, physical caltare.

d. Hi Yi, Girl Reserves, Pleyground aetivitics, baseball,

foot ball and ball.

(10) Parvis traded Sghool--locuted in town 0x Purvis,
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brick building now ander eonstruetion, "Fi project.

(11) Pine Grove Uonsolidated $ ghool-~1coated ix miles west

of Parvis in vent ile Brick bullding, coct §l960~-modern

equipment, no livrary. Children are transported by standard

DOUBORB

De Elementary gradep are taught.

cs Basket :mll.

(12) Progrecs Uonpolidated two miles west

of Parvie in peat #1, brick bailding, cost 7,000. HNodern

equipment, no library, children arc transported oy standard

be Elementary School.

ce. Basket Ball.

(13) Providence Sghool--locuted zive miles north ox Lumberton

on vest Parvie snd Lumberton toed, beat #2, wood building,

modern equipment, no library, children transported by stands

ard buses. Cost,

be Elementary School.

o. Bapket Ball.

(14) Roeky Branch Consolidated School located 12 miles

southuont of Sumrall, on Columbia Road in peat #6. DBriek

building, cost $4,000, modern equipment, no library, children

transported by standard buses.

b. Elememtury Sahool.

gs Basket Ball.

(15) Sumrall Consoliduted City Schoole-located in boast #5,

town of Sumrall, modern brigk buildings, cost $60,000,

modern equipment, good library, children transported by 
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buses.

High,

pomes tlic musie, typing,

d. Bi Y1, Scouts, Girl Reserves, Owilgs, vee Lawh, games,

basket ball, base ball and foot ball,ba

(16) Vietory Consolidated Jghool--loented in beat #4, on

Hattiosbare snd Sumrsll road. building cost {l0,000C.

dodern equipment, no library, transported by standard bases.

High School.

irl Rec erves, pleyeroand badket

ball,

(17) Yown noe #1, comeoldisted, Located in best $2, five miles

north of Lamberton on old Highiay #11. wood building, cost

Modern equipment, no library.

modern bases,

be Elementary Grades taught.

Ge HONS

d, Basketball,

(18) Yawn 110. at Seneea. Small wood building,

modern eulpment, no library,

bs Zlementury grades.

Ce Hone

d., control--Qatholic Charch,.

{19y Seventh Dey Adventist School--locuted at Talowsh,

wood building znd eyulpment by the Day Adventist

people.

b, Elementary School

«lle
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de 4000

d. Diseirlinasry Control--the church.

(20) On Grove Consolidated in beat j4, ON

Hishway 49, brick building, coet (16,000. Modern equipment,

WP. librsry, children transported by Standord buses.

be Senior High

Basket Ball.

(21) Oloh Consolidnted Schoole--logated in beat #6 at Oloh,

12 miles west of Parvie on Columbia Road. Brick bulldings,

coet {lZ,r00, modern equipment WPA library, children trance

ported on standard buced.

b. Elementary Grodes tought.

(22 Roeky Breneh Consolidated School located 12 miles

sonthwest of Samrall on Columbia Roud im beat #6, brick

building, cost $4,000, modern eguirment, no library, children

transported by standard buses.

be School.

ga. Basket Ball.

(23) Sandy Rane-separate Sghool located ot Hiche

burg, beat #4, brick bullding, cost $12,000. Modern equipment,

no library, transportation by standard buses.

b. Elementary School.

¢c. Sasketball.

COLORED SCHUOLSS

1. Lemer Training School--located in beat 7%, Lumberton Big

asrters. Large wood building, modern equipment, no library.

Cogte=i12,000

b. Junior High 
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ce. Hugle

de S88 ret Ball

{Z)
located on line oi Lamar

and Mzrion Counties, brick bailding, modern eyuipment,

no library. rrapsnortation--mof
ern LUSGE.

b. Janlor High

a. lone

d.

(2) Mt. Bernon located in beat #4, ON Highway «11, ten miles

south of Hattiesburg, wood bailding, goed equipment, no

Library. Gogt--L1200. Chlldren in walking distance.

hb. Elementary School.

(4Y Purvis Training sehool-~l0cated in bent #1, Parvis

quarters. wood building, good syuipment, no library, cost

$16n0.

b. ilementary

(py Sumrall Colored sehool, located in seat #b, Sumrall

qaarters, wood building, modern ey uipment, no 11brary.

b., Junior High.

(6) wells Tovn
in “elle guarters, beat ic,

Lumberton. Wood pallding, moderns eqaipment, 00 1ibra®yes

gos

b. Elementary School

c. Basketball.

(7) Tatum's Camp--& sehool built by the mill owner, and

moves with the camp.

6. Related sotivitied.

elim
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a. The following schools have a good live Parent Teachers

iesoolation-~Purvis, Samrell, Oak Grove and Vietory.

be Fuoulty Meetings--The special eoneolldated have

faoulty meo tings every two weeks, gonnty faculty meetings

every Six weolkB.

a. Oafeterisec are beginning to open by “fi.

7. Tescners of Today.

7.0 Teschers Steff of Lamer Coanty is composed of 107 white

tesohers and 14 colored teachers.

a. During the "old boarding sround™ area, when the teasher

stayed s week in esch home, OF poarded in the homes 01 SOME

of the petrons and walked three or foar miles to sghool twice

a day. The teachers could teuoh provided they could pass the

tecchers examination an: were paid a very emall Balary.

They kept etrictly to the books,

present influence. How the school provides & teachers home

for the teachers and the children are taught by doing.

Gual ifications-~the teachers are now required to have two

yours college work unless they were in the Sshodl System prior

to the School Law passed in 1933.

1I. PRIVATE SCHOOLS AND IN COUNTY:

as Hone

be lone

as Private Schools

Mrs. Merion Calhoun's School oi tap dsnoinge~in her

home 4m Purvis, Miss, Gives lessons twice per week.

References: 
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SUBJECT:EDUCATION

Le "Schools of Yesterday."

1. Schools now stending in the county singe all the smaller

2

schools have consolidated!

mai nn. Wied B
Purvis School

Sy A farvis,
Lumberton school

ve {3 £3

ise bie HORI vd
|

bi A+ ad
Sumrall school

Minutes oi Lourd of “apervieors,

ve TUTVIG, MADE.

|

RockyBrenoch school

" it gy

Greenville school
£4

he §e Broadae, furvie, idles, i Corinth school
os

Le Le

of Board of Supervisors, Lemar Coanty 0 | Okahole school

ond legaue Clty Hall, Tamberton.

a
Sandy Run school

Oo se he DOBhEEe, Misa.
dy

7. t
Victory school

¥
v

a a
Hickory school

11, re, WUQY ,
bry she

Yak Grove school

Yawn school

Prosress school

Sme 11 schools before consolidation:

“ erat uges school
Talawah school

Dee rman school

Clear Branch

Gyenthem

Coral

Epley

Coulters Creek

Pleasant Hill
Slab Town

Tick Creek

‘Arnold line sehool
Coal Town ;

BayCreek
Et 
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The first school we have any receord of was the little
Hughes School near Pexterville, vhich was built in
1722 by James Baxter and Charlie Byrd. It was a crude
hewed log, room, with Split logs for seats without
backs, no glass windows, Just shutters. There was a

spring nearby which furnished water and a gourd was
used for a dipper. The first teacher was named Hughes,
the second teacher was a lp. Ricky who teusht from an
arit metic made by hend; this arithmetic is still in the

Baxter family and is an antique worth seeing, they were
offered & large sum of money for this book but refused
to sell.

The Baxters and ®yrds hed a large family and they
comprised the school of 30 pupils. liach famlly having

15 childred each. These two wen teacher a small

salary and gave him board. The children were tausht read
ing, writing and arithmetic, ti ree months in the year.

Joe and Jim Baxter, Charles Strahen, George Des rman,
“ath Courtney, Charley and Jim Byrd, all prominent farmers
in this county received thelr early education in this
schools Ag more paople settled in this coumunity they
felt the need of a larger schools They made a k ree room
of lumber and employed snothor teachers It continued to
grow until the year 1910 theythey consolidated with the
little village of Baxterville and built a large wooden
school house and employed five teachers. Theycarried ten
grades and taught seven months in the year.

The first school in Lumberton, Miss. was a littleone
room log house, which was called the Ola Elli Dearmn
Homestead, whieh stood near where our present Depot stands
in a little grove, the present home of Flcet Hathorne.
The Dearmans, “andrums , Burdetts, Tunnisons, Clarké are
Some of the earlier settlers who went to this school.
This was in 1884 or 1886. Vrs/ Sey, a relative of Jo Jo |
“hite was the teacher in this school. Prot. Webb and Vyss
lula Banks

Baptist Church.

present tine.
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Three years later Camp & Hinton Dumber Co. felt the

need of a larger and more commodious school for their em -

Ployees children, so thym same company built a two story

frame bullding at thelr expense on the site where ous

present shhool building now stands. A domitory was built

and frofs Summers of Columbia wes elected as Superintend

ent of the school for three years, with a salary of

$1000 pot year. 4 1 rge percentage of the retronage which

had been his at Columbia, followed him hore.

Boarding students from almost every section of this

vast southern torrisiry came here biécsuse of the educa=

tional advantage thie school furnished The trustees soon

placed Rrofe He Co Yawn as codprineipal to Brof. Summers.

Sone ofthe first studentsof this school were We. F.

Bond, He Xs Rouse, Je Is and Ruben ollair,Joe Baxter,

. Webb 2nd Elec ‘edner, Ellis and John lendrum, Nathaniel

Baxter, Tax Standford, 4. We. Waltman, Bob Hinton, Lela

Folk, Dayle Hinton, Nolas “sdner, Maud Byers, Herbert

Camp and many others. This school was destroyed by fire

ahd to meet the increased dermends of the public, it soon

became necessary to ercet a brickbuild! g at & cost of

$9000, this was done in 1900. Many prominent business

and professions 1 men, who now live insouth Mississippi

eleim this school Lumberton High school as their Alms
dgter and from this sehool radiated an influence to pre=

poe Gen and women for the transition from pioneer deys

to our present form of civiliazation. All along, uring

the hic tory of this se/,001, the Trustees have labored

earnestly to secure the very best talent forteachers, end

a8 a conswquence, the popularity of the school has grown

from year to year and its glory hasbeen maintained to the
Ww 
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Talawah School was & little one teacher Jhst

one mile south of Talawah. Was organized by Gillum |

Bounds, Danieland Samuel Slade The teacher was paid

by these men, free board was oi en hime The building

was of rough, hewn logs, one room. He taught the three

sub Reading, Yriting, :nd Arithmetic. Uncle Sam

Slade states that he recelved his first ecucstion in

this school

There wae also, Just on the Mie of lemar an Forest

County, a little school called the Dearman Sehool +

This school was organized and m:ointained by the Dearmans »

In the year 1913, this school consolidated wd th that of

Talawahe A new school building was erected on the léth¢

section. The Bohool wes nemed for He. Ce Yawn

as he was very active in establishinge the school.

Five teachere were employed, llgrades tausht. Many

boys ang girls have grown up and sone from this school

properly equ‘dpped gor their special duties, due to hove
i

ing attended Yawn Sehools

About the year 1894 or 1895 the Furvis High School

and Gommercial College wee st rtede in The sehool

47 was established by public subscription to furnish

| nigh school opportunities to the community and to give the

young men women business trainings It was organized by

agroup of mene A tultion of $2.00 per month was charged.

Mon interested in an suntribuiing tc the sehool were:

and Js Te Carley, Some of the teacher‘8 were, Eros. H._

Yawn, Mire Qs Do Sauld, We F. Bond, A. Te SUmnners, We Ee

Clemer, Mr. Hucks, and Mr. MeKowin. Some of the pupils

nore W, F. Bond,E. J. Galhoun, Yay Chaners,Belle Jaz

BE, Cross,Yarste Sazemy,We hy. pte
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The buildiag was = two story frame building with two
rooms down stairs and one long assembly hall upstairs,

which served for the High School ¥-partment. Regular

hirsh school work was ‘aught and in addition a commer=

elal cource was givbhg special attention to

Bookkeepins, Penmanship and accountings

The first graduating cless was in 16897, with Ef J.

Calhoun, Maogie Chambers, Belle Carraway, U. E. Cross,

Willard Bond, these puplls graduated under U. L. Cross

Qe De Sauls, teachers Nr. Bone is considered the oute

standing person who finished at this schools He served

¥issiseipo as Superintendént of Education for a number

of years. ie Deo Dearman who 1s now Supt. at the

Insand Hospital at Yacksone Nr Calhoun is Us Se Mail

Carrier and Hs C. Batson is an Attorney at Wiggins, Nese

In 19056 it was emerged into the ‘ublic Bigh School of

Furvie, separate school districts

Senece School ie a Catholie Schools It wos establish -

ed by & eclony of Gurmans, who come to this county in the

year 1212+ Th y nsedanold frame building that had been

Jld Slab Town schools Lg there were only six or elght

formers here at this tive the school was composed of about

twenty ©uplls, who were taught by Miss Carmen Fowell of

Basofield. She was paid bythe county. The arewos

tiese thrifty Cermans progressed withthelr farms end

dairying. They built a neat, new school The yte
Z

thrgugh the 8th grdea.d the:ones who© thetr

education sendthemtp

Seneee isnow a part ofYawnHohe ad

9. Ze 1% is ope:ated the semeunderthe

Yawn0, Ls There is oalyodetesonerst 
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SUMRALL SCHOOL

In order %o comprehend the present Super-consolie

dated School System in Sumrall Migs. 1t ls necessary to

take In consideration condtions that led to the existence

of the present systeme |

In 1930 the mill town of Sumrall faced a future withe

out its mille A thirty-thousand dollar pay roll per month

would ends tax evolution was decreased and fifty per cent

of the people hand to move other places.

At this time Sumrall School was operated under a

Municipal Separate School Systeme In 1925 there were 400

students in Sumrall, 13 teachers in one school building.

In the rural dlstricts within reach of ounrall, five small

schools were operating in fine brick buildings at a cost

of $160.00 per child per year, there was an average of 20

students to the high school in the rural This

necessitated each teacher to teach several subjects, all

of which she could not possibly be adequately prepared to

dO

With the financial depression on and the ery for a

cut of taxes, many of the people of Sumrall and her mural

communities predicted a dismal future for the schools.

A few of the permanent residents saw the possibilites of
/relieving op situation by combining the three rural

schools with Sumrall, at a great reduction of costes Working

through the State Department of Rducation of

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

they formed a plan of consolidation, whioh took in 200

Square miles of territory. Naturally there was some
opposition, but they were convinced and the present

Sumrall Speeial ConsolidatedSchool District, covering

200 square miles of territory, an enrollment of 1300
puplls, 19 teachers and 38 sehool routes with busses
transportating 700 children, was created. And now the
¢ost per child is 355400 per month. The present system
had made it possible to maintain a better school than
it formally Was and still cut taxes from 29 to 16 mills.

Grammer school is carried on in local buildings.
All of the schools are under one Superintendent and are
cared for under the same budget.

The whole sehool program has becn enriched. A

preparatory college course of Vocational Agriculture,
Home Leonomics, and ecommerde, with equipment evaluated
at twenty-five thousand dollars, thereby giving students
the chance to learn by doing. -

All of this was Lrought about by Sumrall "joining
hands with rusal districts

' 
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boo IGNMENT #17 AGRICULTURL=-=HURTICULTURE

Agriculture is oi primary importince. In proportion :s

nations sdvance in population und other circumstances of

maturity, this truth becomes more and more apparent and

renders the cultivation of the soil more and more zn object

of public patronage.--George Washington

I. IMPORTANCE OF AGRICULTURE IN COUNTY

a. LB means of livelihood.

Agriculture 2s a means of livelihood furnishes both

feed and wealth. Years past agriculture has been penulized

in order that industry may be allowed to flourish. Since

nine timber hss vanished fromthe County agriculture is the

mein and only industry. It represents more than hulf the

wealth and productive capacity oi the County and provides

a livelihood to more than hali the population.

Agriculture may ochieve an adeyuate standard of

living for the farm home with the income oi the farm to

pay the bills. Agriculture is soundand capitul Structure.

It is really in a strong capital poeition with a ratio

of assets and liabilities of about four to one, which is an

extremely satisfactory rating for any class of business.

The farmer's purchasing power is depending on his earning

capacity, and this is considerably curtailed uy the factors

of production cost. 
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Supplement to Assignment # 11

Dr'e Se Ae Steel, a native of Mississippi, came to

Lumberton to deliver lectures in 1901 under the auspices

of Me Es Moorehead, principal of the schools Dre. Steel

expressed a long felt ambition to establish a school where

the boys could work part time and secure an education.

this partially developed country appealed to Dr. Steel

as a site for such a school. A fow months later he made

known his desire to the business men -f Lumberton who

received his offer in a friendly spirit and promised

financial backing to build an adninistration buliding

and a dormitory for fhe boys and home for Drs Stecl and

family. His first session opened in the autumn of 1903

with a student body that filled the dormitory. This

school eogiinied for about three years, maintained by the

labor of the boys, contributions of business men in Lume

| berton, and funds solicited by Dr. Stsel in NMigsissippi

and adjoining states. this laudableambiton wes not prace

tical enough to run longer and the sci.col closes in 1904.

Itwas never reopened. uring the time of the school

there must have been 50 or 60 boys attending each session.

Ref «— Rev. George Thompson

Lumberton, Miss.

Sg
Vie Gla 
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was plocked from the cotton by hund. The rice was cleaned

bi hand with restlec and mortars, grist mills were scarce,

the corn vai carried to mill on horseback. AS we have

sald thelr wants vere simple and their necds were few.

Both oi vhich were met almost entirely by the hand of nature.

II. COTTON

3 Eo When and how introduced.

We have no record of the exagt time and by whom cotton

was introduced into Lomay County. The early settlors who

came mostly from the Carolinas planted very small patches

to be used to make clothing and bed clothing. We judge that

with those Carolinlane cotton was first planted in this

County. Those early scttlers came in the late 1700.

be Slave labor.

When Lamar County was settled there were very few slaves

8 thnore few families. One family out of each thirteen

had slaves, Having no need of them they were sont back

North.

ce. Modorn Mothodse

lst, Prepuore the soll by disking zll cover Crops under,

then flat break the land, harrow to level, lay off rows

three feet apart, put fertilizer into the bed with dis-

tribator drouvn by horse power. The standard ferilizer used

in Lemay County is Caleium Phorphete, vodium. Harrow or

dr:.g, then plant the seed.

2nd. When the cotton is up harrow around with side harrow,

thin or chop it out, leaving from one to three stalks in a

hill from clighteen to twenty inches sport. Side dress with
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Helen sntrekin pistrict i 3

February &, 1957

Subject: #20

The main and almost only industry now in County

is Agriculture. This section of the country was once noted

for ite yellow pine timber and from the year of 1884 until

1928 the mein industry was the manufacturing of this timber

into lumber. This afforded employment for every one. The

farms were somewhat neglected ae money vag easy to make om

the public jobs. It came easy and went easy. the saw-

mills cut out and the depression hit the county, the mill

people were left stranded, the onee who could not get away

were forced to try farming; while those who depended on the

forms, before, were the only people who could pull through

without the 2id of the Government. Aside from Agriculture

there are os few industries in the county, as follows:

A, COUNTY'S MOST IMPORTANT INDUSTRY, OR INDUSTRILIS:

(1) Bass Pecan Nursery is the most important industry of

Lemar County, it is the largest Pecan Nursery in tie world.

Founded in the year of 1908 by I. E., L. G., and I. H. Bass, it

is now owned by I. H. Bass. The nursery 1s located about 3

mile South of the town of Lumberton.

(2) Pecan and fruit trees are grown and sold, also the

Loner County. Une

atily their

. { aU )

sine 1loue re LE AD

} wt 3 IN go ; A 1 Ye .

PTU4Ce RAVI lL wi Wd

it Wd itacluge 110

mixed bouyueti. sora 04

Loar sounly nag no Beautiiigetion Project but is very magn

in need 01 vlG.
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the fruits and nuts are sold in the U, S., and in Ioreign

countries,

(2) The nursery consists of 1,000 acres of land. From

Zn to 75 men are employed annually with an average wage Of

$1.00 a day.

(4) By having this nursery in the county the above number

of men are given employment. The taxation is a great help

to the county. The people of the county can get the best

grade of pecan and fruit trees for their farms. Also, being

the largest nursery in the world it induces tourists to come

to Lamar County.

Bs PRIVATE INDUSTRIES:

l. Factories of all kinds.

(a) Broom Fagtory

J. W. Bemba of Talowah, Lemar County began to manufacture

brooms in the year 1922, He bought the plant from the New

Orleans Broom Supply Co. of New Orleans, La. This plant

consists of a roller, clipper, seeder and press. The seeder

is run by motor. It takes three nands to rum the machinery,

thie is dome by the family. They make as high as 62 brooms

a day. 90% of these brooms are sold by mail, Mr, Hemba ad-

vertises through the farm paper, they bring an average of

$6.00 per dozen. The others are sold lecally. He plants

10 acres of broom straw each year and he states that this

broom straw is easily grown and will grow on almsct any

kind of soil, This furnishes a small income for the family

the year around. 



per doy. Tho lumber ie sold to buyers and somo ig

Bihipped to northern markets.

(4) John Beall hue ¢ small saw mill operating in the

wee tern purt of the town of Lumberton. This mill hes boen

ln operation since 1086, bat Mr. Bealle hos been in the EW

mill business since 1912, often operating two or three mills

at one time. He employs ln men and has ao weekly pay-roll of

“90. 00s The lumber is curried by traeir to Picayune, Pope

larville, Lyman and Gulfport, bring & price of from {12 to

vee DOY thousand foot.

timber le bought from lodzl people ct o price of irom

yO. per thousand foot. He Gltates that It is o oor

ern. (none)

other anlyue or useful indus try.

Lime Gln Company ie loos ted in rarvis, bls

he Me Dyur 8 president and Mr. I. He.

orown oi Laurel ae Jecretary. The vin began overctionm in 10 “6 o

ginning the cotton and baling and tying it. It employe from

« 0 men while running with « wage Of $2.00 por day.

(©) The Formers Gin oi Jarvie, idles. began to operate in

the year of 1929, 0, B, Hurris is president of the Glan, He

employe from ¢ to & men daily during the cotton Seuson, lays

por day for labor.

(&) Suemroll Gin is located in vamrall, dire. It belongs

to an oll company oi laurel, ies, and le operated by Mr.

Porta Mesver. Began opor-tion in The gin employs

irom § to € men vith a weekly pay-roll of $18 tor oach man,

LiMAR COUNTY EB

(4) The Oloh Gin is located in Oloh, Miss. It is operated

byMr. i E. Murray and began operation in 1928. He employs

from 2 to 4 men at a wage of $2.00 per day.

(6) The Acme Cabinet Shop is owned by Mr. Arnie Nighols

of Purvis, Miss. It began operztion in 1935. All kinds of

household furniture is me.de in this shop, which is modernly

equipped and has water and eleetric lights. The furniture

is made and painted in the shop and seld to local buyers and

other towns. The Acme Cabinet Shop made most &f the bodies for

the school buses in the fall of 1926, they were made ageording

to government rules. The shop gives work to from two to

three men and their wages are an average of §l.00 a day.

(6) T. Co. Schweirjohn of Lumberton sells poles to the

Gulf States Creosoting Co. of Hattiesburg, Miss. These

poles sre peeled and hauled to Talowah and shipped by rail

to Hattiesburg. He works b men at $1.26 a day. Owns his

own timber. He also sells logs to E. L. Bruce Co. of Laurel,

Miss, The logs are cut and hauled to Talowah and shipped

by rail, with an average return of from $10 to $22 per

thousand feet.

Pink Hendricks of Corinth Community buys logs, poles,

and hardwood from the local people. The logs are cut and

hauled to Talowah and shipped to Luurel and sold to theBruce

89: and the poles to tue Hattiesburg, Creosotong Co. They

bring irom §lo to $22 pcr thousand feet. He employs five men

at $l.20 per day. 
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(7) The Hercules Powder Plant of Hattiesburg, Miss. affords

an Industry in Lamar County. Approximately 36 or bo men of the

County are engaged in the stumping business, Some of the men

are J. A. Boone of Purvis, Herbert Bolin of Corinth Community,

and J. D. Smalley of Yawn Community. The work is carried on by

contractors who buy the stumps from local people and pay 25¢

per ton for them. Three men are employed by cach contractor

at an average wage of $1.26 © day. The stumps are blown out by

dynamite and carried by truek to the Hercules Plant. They

bring $2.66 per ton, the trucks carry from 6 to 7 tons per

load and can make an average of 2 trips & day or 8 trips a

week. The dercules Powder Plant has given employment to a

number of men in Lamar County, who would otherwise have been

out of work.

Ce. PUBLIC INDUSTRLIS:

le Water, light and power plants.

In the year 0f 19006 a deer well wag put down in the town

of Lumberton and water was pumped into a tank, Power was

furnished by the town. in 1917 Edward nines Lbr. Co. owners

of the saw mill at that time furnished power for light and

water. They s0ld to the Mississippi Utilities Co. In 1929

the Miss. Power and Light Co. bought them over and are still in

operation, They furnish power for light and water. Two men

are employed annually, pay-roll being §<4.00 & year.

The Miss. Utilities Enc. has & meat curing plant known

as the Lumberton Meut Curing Plant. This plant began to

operate in the year of 1985.

“lil ap,
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An addition is being made to this plant that will double the

capacity and make it possible to handle 15 tons of meat at one

time. In the year of 1934, 46,000 pounds of meat was cured

and delivered to the farmers on about 377 farms of this

territory. Cost to the farmers was 2;¢ a pound. The curing

process only takes from &0 to 40 days, depending on the weight

of the meat.

Farmers are learning that it is possible to have freshly

cured meat at all seasons of the year, by bringing it to the

plant for scientific curing. In 1936 meat was brought to this

plant from Slidell, lLa., Wiggins, Miee., Purvis, Maxie,

Perkinston, Brooklyn, Poplarville, Columbla, Baxterville,

Monticello, Waveland, Hillsdale, Foxworth, Hub, Sumrall.

This Company also operates an ice plant and employs two men to

run both plants at an average pay-roll of §l.50 a month.

They have a cotton gin whieh is operated 6 months in the year,

two men are employed during this time with an cverage pay-roll

of {bnp for the five months,

l. Purvis, Miss. has had quite a few experiences along the

woter, light and power line. The water for the homes was

drawn by hand from deep wells. In the spring of 1920 the

Utilities began to put the present water works in the town.

The water from Purvis is used from Beaver Dam, a small stream

weet of Purvis, Miss. The water tank is among the largest in

the South that is used in a small town. It is located near

Beaver Dam, and is cleaned as often as three times & year. 
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It is carried from the tank in pipes into the homes, ete. The

water i> tested and found 100% pure by the County health

Department. The Utilities Company employ two men at an

average wage of {85 a month, each.

l. The town of Sumrall has a water syetem, which belongs to the

Utilities Company. They began to put the water works in the

town of Sumrall in 1929. The tank algo is a large one and the

water for the town ie used from the tank. The Company employs

two men, with a salary of about $85 per month.

The town of Purvis began to use Electric light in 1905.

The Hand-Jordan Saw mill furnished the current, and continued

to do so until the cyclone of 1908 blew the mill away.

In 1912 Mr. Edd Calhoun operated the electrig light plant until

the Miesslsesippi Power Co. bought the shop from him in 1925.

This company furnishes the current for the town, the plant

being located in the center of the town, on Highway Ko, 11,

in a modern brick building. The company employs one man at

$160 a month.

In Sumrall the J. J. Newman Lumber Co. had the current

for the town for a number of years until the Mississippi

Power Company began to operate in 1926. The Miss. Power

Cos has a modern brick building located in the center of the

town. It employs one man at $150 per month.

Zs Telephone and Telegraph Plants:

Purvis hae an int resting story related by old residents

of the town, who were amzed at the telephone operations. It

was a mystery to the people that by the click of the Phone

one could talk to people miles away. The first telephone

LAMAR CUUNTY HISTORY

in Purvis was located in the Grocery Store of Mr. George

Jordan and Co. It was a long distance line direct from

Hattiesburg to Purvis. Every one in the store were in-

terested when the telephone rang, wnated to know who was

calling and where the mesgage came from. A small fee was

charged for the message to be delivered through. The

Telephone Exchange operated in this store for a number of years

and then moved to the second floor of the Lamar County Bank

building. The cyclone of 1908 destroyed the building and blew

the wires away. When it was rebuilt it was moved into a frame

two story building just back of the court house and jail. Miss

Carrie Weems was the first operator. Mrs. Maggie Shelbourne

has been the contracting agent for the past 16 years. At the

present time it is located in the Miss. Power Co. building on

the second floor. There are two relief operators with a pay-

roll ror all three of $100 per month.

The telephone exghange in Sumrall is operated by Mrs.

Lydia Gates who has been working in that capacity for the

lagt 16 years. The exchange is located in the Masonbké Building

on the second floor. There are three employed in the work

with an average pay-roll dor all three being loo a month.

The first Telephone at Lumberton wes pat in by Camp and

Hinton Co. owners of the first saw mill here. Sadie Hulbert

was the first operator, this was in 1885. Afterwards thie

was taken over by the Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

later was changed to the Bell Telephone Co. Mr. D. B. Sanders

of Poplarville is Plant Man. They employ 4 peopbd with a 
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pay-roll of $160 a month. Gertrude Bounds is operating agent
and has been for the pat 17 years,

S. Railroads and shops, bus lines.

In the year of 1884 the «ueen and Crescent R. R. was

opened irom N. O, to Cincinatti, 4 was built at Lumberton
Nathaniel Batson woe the first derot agent.

We Be. Myrick is Agent and Telegravh Operator now. Besides
the operator and porter there are two section crews, 4 men

and one foreman in each crew. The monthly payeroll ior all

employees is §785.

In the year of 1884 the Railroad known as the <. & C.

wes completed. Mr, Frank Sims wag the first depot agent ior the
town of Purvis. The first depot was destroyed by fire in
1894. The present depot wae used as a warehouse for the

merchants until fire destroyed the other one. The railroad

Company purchased the warehouse from the merchants. The railroad
is now known as the Southern Railroad Co. Mr. James Daley is
the present depot operator and has been with the Company singe
1890 and worked in Purvis since 1914. The payroll for the

agent and the section foreman and six work hands is $600 a

month.

There is one Railroad going through the town of samrall,
The Mississippi Central. J. 8. Temple is agent and Telegraph
operator. He hos served in this capacity for the past 18 years.

The Grey Hound Teche Bus Line, runs from New Orleans to
Birminghan. The Bus line hes station in Lumberton, =nd

Parvie. They pay the station agent a commission on tickets

they sell. The @itizens Drag Store is the station for the

Bue Line in Parvis  

alle

>
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ond the Standard ULl station ih dmbdberton ie the

station, thore.

‘here are two bas lince soins through Samrall, the Trie

wtate Irom Columbla to Hattlecbarg and the Bray from lintches

to Hatticoburg,

there io a bas poling from Lasberton to Columbia 6 our

riven by one man who males one rip a day. Ho tales meill

and respengers both on hie dedly tripe.

References: /‘coignment #80

Ae HYBe 1. H. see, Lamberton, “ies.

Bele 2s Jo We Hemba, Lumborton, Miss. Rt. &.

be Huttleebury,smericen, Oct. 17, 1986.

Sell) waltman Lott, Parvie, Hiss.

{ iJ 4

(CY Torte lesser, Sumrall, Mice.

Beall, Lumberton, Mirza.

fe He Dyay, Marvis, Mice.

Je He Harris, urvies, Mico.

orta lesser, Sumrall, lisa.

«ailtman Lott, Hics.

Lagy 4. Parvio, lilies.

Te Ce Suweir john, Lamberton, Hiss.

Jate Luwler, Lumberton, Rt. &.

7. Bldie Entrekin, Purvis, Miss. Rte.

Lagy Morehead A. Mice.

Jeo De Samlley rurvie, lige. Ht. 2.

Cs 1. Sam Slade, Lumborton, Mise.

Ee Yo MoClelland, Lumberton, Mics.

Hattlosburg imerliean, Jan. 18, 1987 
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Lydia Gates, Jo oo Temple, Sanrall, Mio.

sam Lamberton, Hie.

De Le valtmen, Lumborton, ilioe.

gortrade Boande, Lunberton, HioS.

Be Ue Be Myrick, Lumberton,

8. James Duley, Parvis,

Be Jo Se Temple, Sumrall, Hiss

Rodgers Martin,

de Ge Tenvloe, bt mrall, bh
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 20 INDUSTRY

MARTIN-PARRY OPERATE LUMBERTON PLANT

one of the most important industrial developments which

has taken plage in this section mn many monthe was the opening

of the works of the Martin-Parry Corporation in Lumberton

sbout the middle of September. Beginning with only part of the

machinery installed, this plant increased output each day

and within another month will be turning out wooden parte for

more than two handred motor truck bodies cach day.

The new and up to date plant whieh has been erected &oross

the mill pond opposite the G. 5. & I. station employs from

thirty to forty men per day and has brought many new families

to Lumberton. Mr. F. T. Root, the manager of the plant, comes

from the home office of the compagy in York, He expresses

nimself as being well pleased with Lumberton and states that

he wishes to work with the other citizens of the town in every

endeavor to build up and develope this section.

The establishment of this plant in Lamberton is one in-

in a story of remarkable business developement.

This company ie the largest builder of commercial bodies

in the world, building more than 20 per cent of the total and

increasing the per cent cach day. Lumberton thus becomes the

center for an essential industry. This company builds bodies

for all Ford trucks and for, several other well known light

trucks. It ies said that one hour after the chassis rolled ap

to the door one of the standarized bodies can be put on and the 
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truck sent off with everything done save painting the name
01 the grocer or dealer on the dide.

south Mississippi needs more such plants as this body
works. Lumberton is going ahead on the road to industrial
Success. Thies factory is one rang on the ladder. Lets have
another and another. len with the vision and friendly spirit
typfied by this executive of & "Big Businessg™ Organization
are our chief hope for the economic well being of Mississippi
THE HEADBLOCK, 1922 Lumberton, Miss,

This body plant burned a year or two later,

rebuilt.

and was never

7
Bit]

County Historian
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Supplement to Assignment 20 Industry

BASS PECAN RURSERY

The Bass Nursery is the largest pecan nursery in

the world. It wae founded in the year 1908 by I. E., L. G. and

i, H, Bass; 1. E. 8nd L, G. deceased leaving 1. H, Basse sole

owner. The nursery is located about § miles South of the

town of Lamberton, Hiss. in Lamsy County, U., 5S. No. 11 Highway.

This nursery comprises 15,000 scores of which loon is planted

in orchards and nurseries, and in which over 2,000,700 trees

re growing at all times.

They emplgy irom Sn to 100 men the year round, many of

whom have been with them since they began business and take

great pride in thédr tems and hearts sre in the work. They

have all kinde of new farm machinery, also thirty mule teams

which are ut work the year round. The pecan trees and nuts

are sold in all parts of the U. S. and dereign countries.

Mr, Joss is one of the most outstanding man of Lamar County,

the lurge amount of taxes that he pays in the county is a

womderful help ior School and town. This nursery is visited

by people from ull over the U., 5S. by the thousand and Mr.

Bass tukes delight in showing and explaining this vast

industry to 2ll touriste who visit it each year.

Ref. lirs. I. H. Bass 
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Subject; TRANSPORTATION ~Assignment

April S. 198

I. OLD ROADS:

There are several old roads in Lamar County that were

made by pioneer settlers when going to the "Pass". The term

Pass being for Pass Christ.an . from the North

Western part of the state traveled these roads when going to

the coast. Can you imagine these old people going miles and

miles in ox wagons traveling these .onely trails? Some of

these old trails ean still be found in Lamar County today. 1

In our research for information on Old Roads, we find

that in 1815 Andrew Jackson after the Battle of New Orleans

passed through Lamar County traveling and laying out what is

known as General Jackson's Road or Jackson's Military Road.

He traveled in a northeasterly direction, crossing Black

creek about ten miles west of Sumrall. This place is still

called 01d Military Ford. The poles which his soldiers cut

to afford crossing of branches and marshes are still in

evidence. Where Andrew Jackson and his soldiers crossed the

Sumrall and Oloh road a church stands and is called "Old

Military Church". 2

The Baton Rouge and Mobile Road, better known as the

"0ld Ridge Road" or the "Sugar Road", entered, Marion

Qounty then, now Lamar County due west from Pearl River,

through the Baxter Community near where the village of Bax-

terville is now located, following section line by the

1« Ts La Williamson, Purvis, Miss.

2. M. Russell, Sumrall, Miss. 
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SUMRLLYL TO CET HSAT CURING PLANTWBSae AV USd Saal Gut WF fla

From good sathority ve learn that Samrall is to set a

Heat Curing Plant to be installed by Micsliseirpl Utilities

C mpeny to the plant the, operste at Lamberton.

Sumrall is very fortunate to get = plant of this kind,

not only will it be uscfol snd convenient for the foarmers

ho aave meat to cure, but it will mean oxtrs employees on the

pay roll there and extra taxable property for the town.

“he plant at Lumberton hse been in operation for several

years und hss proven a very valuable asset to the commaniiye.

farmers Irom counties take their meat to the

Lamberton plant. Thic enables them to butcher in July as well

88 January and the mest 1s cured by experts who guarantee

Just when the plant will be inetalled has not been

annoancoed.

Ref. The Booster, iugust

bllo
Historian
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Jim Byrd plcee, then in & northeast direction «bout three

miles, then easterly direction crossing spring Branch near

the Lanlel place, on by Section 16 where iawn Sehool

ow stands due east into Forest County by way 0% the £11

sateon place, near &

The Old Joule Road. This road entered Lurion County,

now Lamar County due north from Foreot County fy way oi Rawls

Springe, come through that part of territory between the two

villages, Epley and Clyde on the Kiceloeippl Central Railroad,

on southwesterly und grossed 3lack Creek right by the Burnt

Bridge Church Corner, then trhouzh what 18 now the “ine

Grove Commanity by th Lynn Lavis place on by the Hath Courtney

pluge, entering Pearl River County south near the George Bilbo

place. Thies road orossed what is now Lomar County almost

gentrally and only orossed two streams, that of Black Creex

and Clear Creek. oO

The name Boule 708d wae becauece originally this road

begun on Boule River. on this road near the Hath Courtney

plege there was & bad hill. 4 men named "allam stalled on

this hill with hie oxen and spayed there ll nizht. Clinge

then it has been called the Hille ©

4 etory of human interest ls told by old people that

1ived on this road. In the yeur of 1806 there wae & family

named Colson from Covington County, who were traveling this

roud going to the ‘ese. une oi the smell children took

glok with the fever and dled. They buried the child in a

rough wooden box and made & fence ground the gruve by cutting

pine loge. After they had finished the grave they started on

de Se Ee and lie Es Slade, Lumberton

Geo. Thompson, Baxterville

“le
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their journey to the coast. On the way back they stopped at the

grave and noticed that another child had been baried there.

The cemetery has grown and is now knwon as the Grantham

Cemetery, looated in the Surnt Sridge community. 4

snother story is told by older people of a family from

Jeif Davis County. In the year 189c a femily named Hartzog

were traveling the Old Boule oad. They were related to the

Lynn Davie family who were living in the Pine Grove Uommunity.

The Boule Road was &bout § mile from Mr. Davis’ home.

The Hartzog family had never traveled this road before. They

were asking along the way ubout the Davie family. Just before

one comes in sight of the Davie home there is a hollow at the

foot of the hill. The Hartzoge did not knwo which way to go.

They got lost and spent the remainder of the day wandering in

the hollow, deciding that they were lost, they began

screaming for help. Mr. Davie heard the screams and decided

that some one wae lost in the hollow. He went to them and

asked who they were and where they were going. They told him

that they were trying tofind Mr, Lynn Davis's home. He told

them that he was Mr. Davis and that he would be glad for

them to spend the night with him, vhioh they did, and the

next morning they concluded their journey to the Since

then this hollow has been called the Hartzog Hollow. 6

Pass Christian road crossed Lamar County from the North

and was travelled by the early settlers to Paes Christian by

0x wagon, At that time the roads were mere trails. It woald

take nine days to make the trip from this county.

4, Bs Fo Simmons

b. Mary Davis, Purvis 
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The Old %ire Road grossed Lamar County Irom where the State appropriations fer roads in the county comes from tex
town of Lumbertonis to |. Columbia. It was made before the on gasoline from the state. In the year 1936, 8tate approe-
Clvil var and went from Mobile, ila. to Columbla, Miss, | priations for Lemar County was $26,632.76.
Later this road has been followed by telarhone wires. b County appropriations for roads in county is from the

Ste Stephens entered Lamar County irom & northwevwterly maintainance fund, and for the yeur 1956 the amount approe
direction, erossed BlackCreek near Burnt Bridge, thence into | pristed for Lemar County wae 1.
Pearl River County south. The nume ie belleved to have been General Jackson's Highway, U. 5, No 11 runs from
taken from the trading post of St. Stephens, ila, from which Nashville, Tennessce to New Orleans, La. General Jackson's
the road started. 6 troops made their way on this route to New Orleans to fight

The Old Salt Road orossed the county nesr Oloh, following in the var of 1812. The government agreed to make a road
Blaok Creek. sult wae hauled over this road from Louisiana irom Heshville to New Orleans that would be nearer than the
to northern coantiecs. 6 | Natchez Truce. The U. S. troops were used for cutting roads

The Barlington Highway of Lamar County see what ls now through the wilderness. 4s Ceneral Jackson was commander of
Highway Us. S. No 24. Ves made by the early settlers when those troops the road was named for him, the Jackson Military
going from ioblile,Als. to Columbia, Miss. 6 Roads It wae completed in 1619. It may follow in places

these old roads were made by the ploneer settlers us | the route that Juokson pursued in 1815, but there is no record
needed. The rightawnye were cut with an ax and the holes filled |

 
oi its The present Jackson Highway is supposed to follow for

up with shovels. They sarrounded orecks when possible, bat ) the most part thie old rosd., 2

When oroselng wus necessary they made bridges of logs, and The Jackson Highwey comes into Lamar County at the Forest
polee. They were kept up by the citizens who would do a ~Lamar County line just out of Hattiesburg, south runs through
certain amount oi work when necded, 5

111. THE PRESENT HICH.AYS OF THE COUNTY:

the eastern pert of Lamar Qounty through the following places:

Oak Grove, Yawn and Lumberton and goes into Pearl River
Members of the Highway Commisslon are: Brown will lame, County two miles south of Lumberton. It is éperated by the

Hiram J. Patterson, feo Le Linker, ££. De. Renna, Es Le. Atkinson. State men who works for the State Highway Board and has gone

Hone of these are from Lamar County. 7 down in history as one of the most historical roade in the ULS.
Federal .ppropriutions come in through the state, to le S, E., Watts, Chancery Clerk

Ze Our State, e <b67,the county. Ho records avddlable. . pag

Oe. Alex Cameron, Huttilesbarg, Mics.
6. Mrs. Jane Nobles 
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when this road wes traveled by General Jackson and his troops,

this country was & wilderness. Dlerhaps some of the troops

killed wild game in Lamar County. The Copeland Gang zlso

tr.veled this road during the days thut they terroized county.

On this road, Just &« few miles from “urvis, there is some

caves that the Copeland Clan used to hide in while roaming the

country. Thies road is kept up by the tate Highway department.

The new Jagkson Highway lo. 11. Low under construction out

of {42,000,000., 'rojeot ig almost direct from lorth to Soath

through the county, passes through Lamberton und Parvis. Is

almost straight, the hills are graded down and the road is

paved, Just two miles north of Lumberton at the Southern

Pallroad cro: there lg an underpass completed,thus doing

away with dangerous crossings. 1

Highway No. 19 from Columbia to Maxie crosses Lamar County

due west by way of and Lumberton, enters Fearl

River County one mile cast of Lumberton is a wide graded and

graveled road, kept up by the tate Highway department.

Highway Ho. 24, a gruveled road from Columbia to Huttlies-

burg by way of Oloh, iildway from weet and intersects High-

way Moe 11 at Oak Grove 11 miles south of Hattiesburg. 1

Highway Ko. 42 from Hattiesburg to Bassflield by way of

samrall crosses north corner of Lamar County by way of irnold

Line passes through Clyde, Epley and Coral. Is graded and

gruveled, le kept up by the State Highwat Department.

Lamar County lie a network of good roads, that

are maintained by appropriations from State and County.

le Road Map of Mississippi.

lf
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Any point in the County can be reached by a good graveled

road. The Grey Hound bus line from New Orleans to Meridian

passes through Lamar County by way of Lumberton and Purvis,

over old Highway No. 11. Tickets are sold at Lumberton and

Purvis, oThe Bracey Bus lines, a private line from Columbia

to Hattiesburg by way of Sumrall Lamar County over Highway

42, tickets are sold at Sumrall. 1

Tri-State Bus Line from Hattiesburg to Covington County by

way of Cumrall over Highway 42, tickets are sold at Sumrall.

The mail bas line from Lumberton to Columbia is over

Highway No. 13. This bus also carries passengers, makes one

trip a day. 1

III. RAILROAD PIONEERING IN COUNTY:

The New Orleans and North Eastern railroad was begun in

Lapar County in 1881. The following people in Lamar (then

Marion) County, who sold land to the N. O. and N. E. R. R.

for rightaway are as follows:

John B. Purvis, deed to N. 0. & N., E. R. R.

In consideration of the benefits to acyuire to me by

bringing the N. O, & N., E. R. R, through my land and the sum

of §l.00 for the desoribed land, 200 feet through Nw§ of SE:

of Section 20, township 2, north range in Marion County,

being 100 feet from center of the roadbed, This July 1882.

Elli Dearman Deed to N. O., & N. E. R. R.

In consideration of the benefits to asyuire to me by

bringing the N. 0. & N. R. R. R. through my land and the sam

of $1.00 for the following land described: 200 feet through

Lot. No. 7, Sewstion 36, Tp 1, NR 16 W and lots 2 and 3,

ls J. D. Samrall
Ze 
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Seation 1, Tp 1 S. R. 16 W, 1881.

Isaec Yates Deed to N.O. &% N.E. R. R.

In consideration of the benefit to acuuire to me by

bringing the N_ 0. & N.E. through my land and the sum of $1.00

for the following land 200 feet through my land

NE 14 of SE; of Sec. 27 TF 3 N of range 14 W Marion County

being 100 feet from eenter of road on either side to be used

by said company for rightaway, Nov. 24, 18El. 1

Ww. H. Byrd, B. J. Bounds, T. 5. Ford, G. %. Hartfield,

Thomes Melvin Purvis all sold rightaways of 20C feet for the

sum of $1.00 to the N.Q. % N.E. R. R. in 1881. 1

Mr. Melvin Purvis, pioneer settler of this county sold

the land rightaway and location of the depot in Purvis. The

town of Purvis was nomed for him. 1

After the rightawey was surveyed and cut out the grading

of the railrozd was contracted to the settlers, and was done

by mules and slips. Then began the laying of the ties and rails

In the year 1884 the grading of the road was completed, ready

for service and knowns as the N.O.& N.E. R.R. 2

The first railroad foreman of the section prew was a Mr.

Bethaeg the next man was Dunc Arrington in the year 1884.

Mr. Melvin Purvis' family boarded the men who worked on the

greding and building of the road. There were fifty men in all.

Mrs. Purvis and her children did the cooking on the fireplace.

When this railroad was completed it was the malin and only

shipping center from this section. 2

The people who lived in Marion Gounty, Columbia brought

all their produce to this railroad station at Purvis to be

1. Land Deeds, county courthouse

2. Mrs. Ella Bufkin

“ls
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shipped, hen the railroad was completed there were eight

passenger: trains dally. when the news went out through the

county that -eight passenger trains were going through thés

route afaly, people from miles and miles arcund would gather

at the station in Purvis to see the trains go by. The old

people of today often relate with bright smiles on their

faces, " 1 well remember the first trein that I saw on the

N. O. & N. E. Railroad, when we spent days on the road going

tec see our first train." 1

There was no railroad in this section of the country

until the year

The New Orleans and North Eastern Railroad was the first

incorporated road i operate in this county. 1

The next DIREY railroad was the Mississippi

Southern and Gulf R. R. Below is a charter of this Re

.

Re

copied from The Columbian, 1890.

Sea. 1 Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of

Mississippi that DelosH. Blodgett, J. W., Blodgett, H. A.

camp, J. H, Hinton, J. W, Jenkins, L. Pittman, I. W.

Lampton, S. H. Dale, J.J. White, L. S. Ford, H, F. Banks,

C. Ljkinson, J. i. Pellman, H, Bloomfield, W. Denny, L. KN.

Dantzler, H. Lieuharard and their acsoclates, be and are

hereby incorporated under the name and style of the Mississippi

Southern and Gulf R. R. Co. and sald corporation successors

and assignees are forever authorized and made capable in law to

have and to hold, purchase and enjoy. Z

l. Mrs. Ella Bufkin

Hath Courtny

2¢ The Columbian, 1890 
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Section

It is further enacted that sald corporation shall have

power to baild znd comstruct, use, operate and own and enjoy

the Rallroad beginning at the town of Lumberton an the He. UV. &

©. R.R. andrunning northeastward through the town of Columbia

Section the corpdrated stock of this company shall be

400,000. 1

The N. O. & No. E. R. R. complted became the supreme

mesns trensportation in this section, of the state in opening

regions heretofore inagessable 10 commerce and bringing in

téo, quick communication to remote and difficult places. 2

Following this the Miseissippl Southern and Gulf from

Lumberton to Columbia. Later this line extended to Maxie

Forest County, crossed the N.O. & N. E., Lumberton. The the

Micslesippi Central R. R. from Hattiesburg to MeComb crossed

the northern part of the saunty through Sumrall, thus furnish

ing railroad facilities, &ls0 express, telegraph and telephone

businese to each part of the wmnty . 2

From the year of 1890 until 1929 Lamar County could boast

the best railroad accomadations in the state, but singe the

cutting out of the sawmill industries in the county, the

Mississippi Southern end Gulf line has been taken ap, leaving

only two railroad lines in the county, that of the & Ns Es

through the county by way of Lumberton and Purvis and the

Miselssippl Central through the northern part of the county

by way of Sumrall. Lue to the state Highways and automobile

transportation, and the depression the He Oo & Ne Eo Re Re

onge running eight passengers dally now ran only”four.

“lle
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I. The Columbian, Marion County, 1890

2. Jim Daly

lv. lone

Ella Crook, Historian
Lamar County
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November 18, 19<6
VIVISION OF FINE ARTS
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Ce
 

Ce Yuwn, Lumberton, Miss. (deceused)

MOTHER LOVE

A mother's love no bridge cun span, no pinion pierce
ite height,

No anchor sound its boundless depth concealed from
mortal sight.

No line hus ever mo rked ite end, nor vielion scanned
ite length,

Nor device made by human h: nds thot ever gan test
ite

li on the morning wings ve sail to
£3 and,

Where cruggy summits blend with blue, there
Mother's love is found.

Or if ve should with Dante go to regions of de-
pelr,

Uncepplng circles of the dummed, behold ve find it
there.

Though 1iriende forsake and foes revile and riches
fly away,

Beyond the aura of her love, no boy can ever
It will pursue vhere e'er he go, und like the clinging

vine,

SC.&8 round his 10rm ite tendrils
twine.

If you would get a glimpse below of he: ventsgreatest
oofWA

If you would view the sweetest thing e'er known in
paradise,

Then, «side irom love divine that brought the Saviour
aown,

|To suffer destu upon the cross, and weur the thorny
Crown.

I'd point you to that sacred scene where mother sits
at rest |

with baby folded in hor arms and clasped to snowy
breust,

Behold the gentle stroke with which she sooths its
golden hair, |

TPs
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The tremor of her smiling lips thut move in silent
prayer.

The tender love that gently beams upon her shining
i.ce,

#hen first she kisses baby's brow, no facile vem en
tr:oce,

Hor can her crooning lullabies, which love «lone
LN8plires

E'er be by sweetest notes tnat float from
angel cholrs.

Madonng 2nd her child is drawn neath raye of crested
light,

while mother and her babe 18 with unsecn holos
bright,

The one is ¢old and still, and dumb, though bcuute-
ous to behold,

The other thrille vith liie and love, and powers divine
antold.

The angels three who sought to bring from earth
phen new greate,

The thing mott rrecioug in the sight of him who kept
the pute,

Sped forth on oi shining light, thelr mission to
fulfill, ;

And sought with eager anxious cure through covery dale
ana hi 11 e

The first culled fragrant scented ilower, with colors
rich nd rare,

which he arringed in bouyuete bright, with patience
skill and care,

But then he reached the heavenly land, elate with
fondest hope,

while heavenly hosts pave their applause, the gute re-
fused to ope.

The second saw the gorgeous hue of sunset's crimson
glow,

ind blending these with ray of light, which streamed
from arecining bow,

He sped away on pvlnions white, his tallsmen to
prove,

Again, though heavenly anthems rose, the gate re-

fused to move,

"The third in wesry quest beheld the light in Mother's

face,
He saw the beaming love she gave the child in her

embrace,
He cought this essence, pare, divine, this bezutlifds

flame, 
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And then he heard the angels shout, "Enter in His
Neme,

HOPE

Thou art the ucen oi bliss,

Thou art the messenger tinut brings baek our vanishing joys.

With thine ethereal hand thou c:ns't the utes 01 the

tomb, and thy tempting bre:th thou ingest kisses from the

Thy soothing voice is the echo of all the ages, «nd in thy tear

dimmed eye we sec the dearcct forms of departed youth.

Thou art faithful to our trust, znd when we complain thou dost

lupse into golden Bilence.

witnout thee life would be dreary indeed, for thou bringest

periame from the past, and thou cand't extract the imaginary thorns

irom the heart of the future.

Thou art the pole star whose uniziling light shines on throu h

boding night. The mariner, tempest tossed and storm swept, with

gompass zone and chart destroyed, turns to thine unchanging light,

and with cnerglies revived and zeal renewed, seizes the helm

drifting suip end turns ite prow toward the harvor of the homeland.

Thy voice cune't cull the-soul from the valley of gloom and place it

upon the mounts in peak, where li preens its wings ior loftier flights

and bro:cder sweeps in lhe realm oi God-iven possibilities,

when ve have wandered far away irom home and loved ones, when we

have traveled far down forbidden pautne of volurtuous ease and

3
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sensuous pleasure, and when we are hungry and thirsty, it is thy

voice thet brings « realization of our condition and inspires the re-

solution: "I will arise and go to my iather's house where there is

plenty."

Ag 01t as thou art cast down thou wilt rise again more bouyznt

than ever. Like the floating gossamer thut is dissipated by the

morning light, or the pendant dewdrop whose sparkling scintellations

ure hushed by the rising sun, thou wilt be seen again in the vespers

hours of eventide, or in the twilight radiance of tomorrow's morn.

Thou art the banner thet floats on high in storm as well as in

sunshine, and 1i perchance « bolt should strike thee down, immediately

we sec thee rising from the duat, unfoldimg in the passing breeze,

more glorious than before.

As the proud ship thet rides upon the bosom of the storm, dis

appears onc moment in the trough of the surging wave, and the next

it rides in majesty upon the crest, inspiring confidence in the

heurts 01 despairing pacscnge 8; 80 the star of hope may be dimmed

by the shadow of &¢ great grief, but the miste will roll away and again

her eternal light will call us irom encircling gloom.

some such thoughts =z¢ tiese inspired tie following lines on

Hore written more than & dozen years ago:

Hope is heaven's greatest boon given to mortzl man,
It is the arch thet bears us up across life's narrow span;
However sad the prospects be, nowever dark the pall,
The soul will still triumphant rise in answer to her oull.

The young are drawn to higher plains Ly her untiring ald,
The old are steadied by her hand across the evening shade;
The rich are softened by her charms amid their wealth and glory,
The poor forget their poverty while listenin. to her story. 
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of The Pilgrims " pride, meaning particularly the Hew Zngland

States « 48 the old is to be Sang to the same tune “America”

pr. Steele suggents that it ie to be sung in Public Schools on
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to be observed by the school children throughout the State
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May it forever

Sweet freedome' home,

Fortrece of Liberty,

where «ll men shell be free,

whether on land or 804,

They nest Or roam.

Land of «ll lands the vest,

0f good possecsions,

Heroic clime,

Here happy homes are found,

Here mirth and Joy resound

Here peace and hope abound,

ind strength sublime.

From every mountain high,

From valleys far and high,

we 1ift our prayer,

0 God, our land defend,

And keep us to the end,

Beneagh thy care,

Eedp us to live the right,

0 give us rulers light,

Let Justice reign, 
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May we not fear to tread,
The rath before us spread,

By cloud of fire lead,
On land and main.

Let not the nation fall,
Nor ancient wrong prevail,

lor freedom wane,
Lord God us aright,
0f every land the light,
May we remain,

Copied from "The Pearl River lews", 190Z.

SUpVe vial? baz=
Historloal Resecroh
District
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SUPPLEMENT TO SUPPLEMENT #16 Fine Arts

DEM'LECTIVES LITES

A Prose oem By T. C. King

Dem'lective lites, am de sights , dats needed in dis

Town; 411 shinin bright, on every night, to b¥~-travelin

round. Dem lites elective, am prospective , 80 de white

folks am sayin; to pint out de cattle and de sheep, on de

side walks an streets, whar dey am on every night a layin.

Now some I%ze expectin, will be growlin and abjectin, by de

time de election is come; but some how I sermize, dat will

be de big serprize, fo de majorities will den speak "well

done". Let dem kickers jes take ease, fer talk as yer please,

only 2 classes can be foun agin it; an one uv um's got

nuthin, and don't give a stuffin, Jes 80 he's guine roun a

spinnin it. Now de other class you see, is not like you and

me, fo dey have lights and don't give a flitter; whether the

poor and the like, who at night have to hike, to make a

livin, like us common critters. Some am sayin lets use dem

other lites, now some ls tryin dese an aint dey sights, kaze

it takes a handy man jus allus a tryin, to keep um from freezin
%

or cloggin or fryin. So lets compromise wid dese few, whose

got in de stew, by tryin things new dey never before knew;

go boys fo de lan sake give us sampin dis time dat will take,

de blues away by day and de darkness at night, an fo de land's

sake give us dem 'Lective Lites. 0

Ref. The Booster, 1920
ho 4 Ls

:

Boyle
\

: 
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SUPPLEMENT TO #16 FINE ARTS

Cc. C. SMITH, Writer

Er. C. C. Sgpith was born in irkansss about 44 years ago.

He came to Lumberton lo years ago and started working in the

saw mill 88 2 shipping clerk. the mill closed he bought

out Mr. R. Wi. Hinton, Jr.'s furniture store and went into the

hardware buBinesSB..

Mr. Smith started writing love stories for the Love Sgory

mageszine, using his wife's mo iden nome for a pen name, Krma

Mallins. He wrote these stories as & dide line, writing most

of them while working in the store. They are of the same

variety ae other stories found in these mage

Three years ago C. C. Sulth moved to Picayune, kilss. and

boaght a hardware store there from GC. MeDonald. He isstill

living there.

Rei. Cecil Smith, Lumberton, iiss.

Bll
Historian

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

SUPPLEMENT 70 ASSIGHMENT ¥_16 FINE ARTS

LINDFIELD, NOVELIST

Mise Mery Lindfield is the dsaghter of Rev. i. L. Lindfield,

a Methodist preacher of the liississipri conferenge,, who was

pastor oithe Methodist Chureh in Lumberton for four years. While

living in Lumberton,iiss Lindfidld's novel, "Panishment”, with

the pen name Laworence Highland was published. This vas in

1926, published by the Four Seas Company, Boston.

Since publishing this novel, Miss Lindfleld has written

several more, names are not known at the present, She is

living in New Orleans, La. Some of her people live in Jackson,

The Lindfields and Readings.

Ref. Mrs. Ella Crook

llsbeat
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SUBJECT: THE LOCAL PRESS OTHER PUBLICATIONS

ASSIGNMENT #21

 

NEWSPAPERS

This assignment takes us back to the year of 1883, just

21 years before Lamar County was created out of part of Marion

and Pearl River counties. The part that now comprises Lamar

County was then very thinly settled. The first Newspaper that

was printed in Marion County was the first paper to be eir-

culated among the early settlers in this section of the country.

The paper was the Pearl River News, and was published at

Columbia in the year of 1883, with S. He Dale and He T+. Banks

propritors and editors. This was one of the first papers printe-

ed during that period of time. It contained local news and

advertisements.

I. THE COUNTY'S FIRST PAVER:

a. "the Lumberton Headblook", was the first paper printed

and published in this section of the country, now Lamar County.

It was published at Lumberton in the year of 1889 with W, FP.

Haynes publisher and editor. ‘The first year the paper was pube

lished and eirculated free of charge.

"be No regular files were kept, Mr. Haynes has three coples

of the first papers of april ©, 1889; April 15, 1089; April

22, 1889.

¢. These papers were published weekly, four pages, four

column edition. Contains local news, some special news and

advertisements, most all pertaining to the town of Lumberton.

d. Mr. Haynes' policy was to serve the people. In polities
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always Democrat. He did much in the upbuilding of the town  
as to establishing the schools, churches, etc. He was a young   

 

when he ceme to Lumberton, only 20 years of age, he has been

  

here since that time. For several years he has been engaged,   

    in the Mercantile business. Is getting feeble now but still     

  
carries on the business of the store.

e. Ys E. Williams succeeded Mr. Haynes as publisher and edi=-

  

tor of the Lumberton Headblock in the year of 1891, and served

  

in this capacity until he was succeeded by M. Geiger in the

  

year of 1909. A. Q. Broadus took over the paper in the year    

    
  

  
   

     

   
  
  
  

  

 

of 1909 and served as publisher and editor for one year, he

was succeeded by Leo Blackburn and Jesse L. Thomas of Purvis,

in 1910. Very soon afterw:rdis John A. Yeager took over the

paper, he did the publishing and editing until 1934. Then

F. A. Parker began as publisher and editor, the paper was then

changed to "The Progressive Citizen", published every Thursday

at Lumberton, Mr. Parker's motto was, "He profits most who

serves best." He remained here until 1929, following this;

the paper was taken over by"fhe Booster", is published at

Purvis every Thursday with J. L. Thomas publisher and editor.

II. NAME PAPERS AND MAGAZINES DOWN TO DATE:

l. The Lumberton Headblock, published at Lumberton in 1889.

Their policy was to serve the people, the county, the

state and Democracy.

be QUOTATIONS FROM FILES OF PAPERS:

TWO WRECKS IN ONE WEEK

If having wrecks ona railroad makes it famous, the line

from the depot to the mill here can be termed second to none

in that respect. Last Tuesday Mr.Pitts Hinton, in switching    
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a flat oarlosd of lumber to the depot, broke the coupling

between the locomotive and the ear, whieh had nc brakes,

letting 1% go down the steep grade at the rate of a @annon

ball, till it got near the depot where there were several other

oars standinge It was going with such speed that when it struek

the others it nearly demolished the whole business.

Thursday Mr. Je iis Hinton let two gondolas get away from

him and there not being any cars at the depot to check them

they ran out to the main line, stopping coroms-vways the trooks

He immediately sent a flagmen in both directions snd stopped

all approaching trains, until the oars gould be gotton on agaife

Headblook, April 8, 1889.

ANOTHER FHTERIRISE

i stock company has been formed and a charter obtained

for the Marion Brick and wile Coe to be run under the manage-

mont of Mr. Je M. Jenkins. The machinery necessary for the

manufacture of brick.,tiles, drains, sewer pipes, terro cotto,

oto. it will begin with $6,000 stook with privilege to ine

orense to The Headbloek, April 1b, 1889.

LUNBERMEK MUERTING

Phere will be a meeting of the yellow pine manufacturers

asgoolation of Alabama, Ueorgla, Floride, and Missleslppl, at

Montgomery, Ala, May 2nde Je Je Yhite says he has

letters from the leading manufacturers of all of the State ine

cluded, promising to be there except those of Migsioaippi.

what's the matter with our mill men? Lumber io going down in

price all the time and gomething should be done to change

matters, and nothing but a combination of samafaoturers will 
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accomplish it. April 15, 1889 The Headbloeck

Qudbation. The Headbloeck, april 22, 1889.

Dr. S. A. Smith, the famous tooth-carpenter made his regular

monthly visit to this place Saturday and Sunday.

Announcement from the Headbloek, April 22, 1889.

We are requested to announce that a meeting will be held

at the Scarboro Hotel next Tuesday night to take preparatory.

steps towards organizing a Legion of Honor Lodge at this places

Any information concerning it will be furnished by Mr. Thos.

Moore, who is in possession of the rules and regulations.

The Cry of Lumberton carpenters is "more lumber".

Headbloeck~ Sept. 10, 18860

Pearl River County has 41,780 acres of land subject to home-

stead entry.

From Lumberton Headbloeck of Sept. 17, 1890.

the log engine of Camp and Hinton Company ran over a Gow

last week and was completely wrecked, which caused the mill to

shut down for a few days.

Dudley Weaver's hand was very badly mutilated by the ex-

plosion of a dynamite cartridge since our last issue.

Lumberton Headblock, Feb. 23, 1890.

State Laws, published by authority.

An act to prohibit the sale of intoxicating liquor within

five miles of the High School of Marion County.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of

Mississippi that it shall be unlawful for any person or persons

to sell, barter or exchange or give away in quantity within

five miles of Lumberton High School, in the town of Lumberton

in Marion County in this State, any intoxicating i.
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spirits or malt liquors or bitters or other drinks or com-

pounds by whatever name known or called which if drank to ex

cess produce intoxication or nicotism: whether sold or bart-

ered a8 a beverage or not; provided that this act shall not be

so construed as to prevent the use of wine for sacremental pure

poses or the use of stimulants by physiclans administered in

good faith in their practice to their patients, or the use of

wine in despensing hospitality at ones own home»

Sec. 2. ‘That any person violating this act shall upon con-

vietion be fined not less than twenty-five dollars, or, to be

imprisoned at the discretion of the court.

Sec. 3. ‘That this act shall take effect from and after 1ts

passage.

Approved Feb. 23, 1890. Lumberton Headbloek, May 28, 1890.

Editorial

If Mississippi editors have decided to settle their dis-

agreements or differences by fisteuff, would it not be well for

them to get Sullivan to instruct them in the seience of Boxing

when he is convicted and sentenced %0 Marion County jail?

If editors will excite each other to fighting and nothing

but to fight will satisfy them, We are decidedly in favor of

using only the weapons which nature gave them in the use of

weapons and among the many advantages in its favor may be

mentioned, that a fellow can fight in this way with little

dread of doctor bills, or having his edi torial career suddenly

terminated. We will suggest farther, or 1£ it is in order

offer it as a rule, or an amendment to a rule or decision,

that the fighting be always done with the hands encased in

Boxing Gloves. valley kecordsl mye yeadbloek, June 10, 1890
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The Lumberton Headbloek is a year old, wonder if it has any

teeth yet? (Lumberton Headbloek) June 1lu, 1890.

HYMNTAL Jenking--~(Camp

On the morning of the 29th of July 1891, Mr. J. M. Jenkins

president and general manager of the Marion Brick and tile Co.

Lumberton, Mississippi led to the alter of Hymmeal, Miss Annie

camp, at the home of her father Mr. D. A. Camp, Mulberry, Gg.

Reve. Mr. Edwards officiatipg, and thus two hearts became one.

the poet has said in speaking of the common fate to us all.

Into each life some rain must fall, some days must be

dark and dreary.

We bespeak for this amiable couple a happy Journey through

life. (Headbloek aug. 12, 1891)

be Post Office Notice

Under new schedule the mail arrived here as follows:

From the north 4:20 A. Me. and opened first thing in the morning.

From the south at 11:50 a. M. ‘he post office will be kept

open from 7:30 A. M. to 7 o'elock Pe M. This will give every-

one ample time to get their mail after the whistle blows in

the evening.

Out going mail will be closed &s follows:

North leaves at 11:25 A. Ms. and south bound at 7 P. M. Sunday.

nffice open one half hour after the arrival of each mail.

Pub. is, 185g; 7+ Be Eimian Pe ¥s

G. M. Cobb has the contract to put the 100 shade trees in town

every owner of property should put out some trees.

(Headblook, Feb. 2, 1893)

The following list of arrivals at the fremont Hotel,

Lumberton since our last issues 
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Frank Potter, M. L. Thompson and J. KR. Toomer, Hattiesburg.

He W. Beers, Mr. Voss, N. 0}
Mrs. DV. Re. Walker, Purvis;
Je He Neville, Mr. Hoffman, Meridian;

S. He Terrall, Quitman;
Gove. J M. Stone, Jackson
Tom Grayson, Ocean springs;
Hant MeCaleb, Ne Os

Dr. Jo. 0. Fountain, rearlington;
Prof. R. S. Foster, JeffDavis;
Cols. I. Re Stockdale, J.Hs Jennison
Noxubee County.
( Lumberton Headblock, sug. 2, 1893)

Ve have received the tirst copy of the Purvis Head-Light,

a new candidate ror public tavor. 1t is a bright paper edited

Shy)our.old and vadued-rriefid, J. Tw.Carley and owned by the
Pr.
i Fa£4

Publishing Coe We wish our frienis suceess in this

enterprise. ( Feb. 21, L895) The Free rress.

 

What the People want

corn and less cotton,

potatoes and less polities,

pork and less poetry,

bets and fewer deadbeats,

money and less mourning,

charity and less eriticispy,

matrimony and fewer old maids,

backbone and less backsliding,

sense ani less sound. (The Free Press, Feb. 21, 1895

 on

The constant drop of water, wears away the hardest stones;

The constant gnaw of rawser, most cafes the toughest bone.

The eonstant cooing lover carries off the blushing maid,

But the Head-Block advertiser

14 the one who gets the trade.(Headblock, Jan. 17, 1895)
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The Govenor appointed the following officers for the village

of Lumberton: R. V. Hinton, Mayor; Joe Pearson, Marshall;

De Oo Summer, W. B. Cleveland. and He A. Barnes, Aldermen.

(Headblogk, Jan. 31, 1l8Y35)

 

Dr. G. A. Brumtield went to New Orleans wednesday, to have an

interview with the celebrated Dr. Sexton, relative to pre-

cautionary measures that might be necessary in cases where

contagion from diseases might occur. We likeiy the spirit that

actuate him in making this visit, because it shows that he

has not only the interest of the health of our people at heart

but that he is desirous of obtaining such knowledge in his

profession which will not only be of great service to him in

his prastice, but be beneficlal to the public.

Headblock Feb. 13, 1896

Proeeedings of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen

Pursuant to previous notice, the Board of Mayor and Aldermen

of the village of Lumberton met at the school house in the

town on Friday, Feb. 27, 1895 for the purpose of effecting and

organization, there being present R. W. Hinton, Mayor; D. O.

Summer, W. B. Cleveland, and H. A. Bawes, Alderman. Bach of

the above gentlemen appeared before FP. E. Williams and took

oath of office and gave bonds which were approved and filled

for record. The Treasurers bond was fixed at $500.00. P. E.

williams was elected clerk, G. W. Elis of roplarville and he 1s

hereby appointed Attorney tor board. Adjourned to meet Tues.

the 5th of March. R. WW. Hinton Mayor

Headbloeck 
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Tuesday morning about LU;30 o'clock at the turpentine still

of Hinton Bros., Henry Howard shot and killed Bartew Daniels,

both colored. “The immediate cause of the killing is unknown,

but everything indicates a clear case of murder. After the

killing, Howard armed himself with his banjo and a "pop-gun"

and took to the woods at a lively galt. Several parties

attempted to catch the fleeing fugitive but without avail and

ne 1s still at large.

Lumberton Headblock, Sept. 20, 1900

 

the last monday morning fully came up t0 exe

pectavions. some of our colored friends didn't know esmaetly

which way to mn, but finally decided thet there wasn't much

business going on in town and they had better go home.

Lumberton Headbloek, say 3L, 1Y00

A

1t is pleasing to the sye 50 note the improvements that

are being made around Camp & Hinton Mills. They are now en-

closing and painting their big saw mill. Headbloeck, Jan.dl,1901

A meeting was held last Monday night at whieh a number of

our prominent business men were present to discuss the advisa-

bility of putting in an ice factory in this city. Several

members of the Hattiesburg Ice Co. were also present. The

Hattiesburg Co. propose to take a loberal share of the capital

stock and it is highly probable that the remainder will be

raised by our enterprising citizens and work will begin on the

factory at an early date. Lumberton Headiulock-Mar. 14,1901.

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

SHORT HISTORY OF THE GRIP

A wheeze;
A 8Sheeze

Bones Ache;
Brains brake;
Eyes red;
Sore head;
Can't feed;
Can't read;
Can't smoke;
No joke;
Can't sing;
Ears ring;
Can't walk;
Can't talk;
Don't care;
Rip! Swear!
Take pills
Poe's bills,

Lumberton Headblock, Jan. 31, 1901

 

THE PROGRESSIVE STAR. First published in Purvis in the year

of 1901, with Joel Holeomb as publisher and editor. He sold

the printing shop to VW. A. Blaekburn in the year of 1905 and

served as publisher until 1915, when he was killed. After

Mr. Blackburn's death Mrs. Blaekburn was owner and editor for

several months. Later she rented to R. G. Robertson, who

operated the paper a while. Mrs. Blackburn sold to John A.

Yeager of Lumberton. Leo F. Blackburn was associated with

Mr. Yeager. The paper was then changed to "The Booster".

Jo Le. Thomas was publisher and editor, still is.

Ae His policy is, For the people, the county and Democracy.

 

ha
AN

This issue of the Star 1s printed on paper made by the

Southern Paper Company at Moss Point. This raper is manufag-

tured from the waste of the saw mills at that place.

1. Always by Missiseippe made good in preference to a foreign

article. 
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Ze Always remember thet purchase of foreign manufactures ships

money out of Mississippi and injuries home industries.

bd. Always keep your money at home where it will do the most

go0d «

4. Serve no foreign food on your table.

O« Migslieslippdi corn, grown by the Mississippe farmer from

Mississippi soll, ground by the Mississippi miller, makes bread

good enough for the best.

6. Read Mississippi newspapers, tilled with Mississippi news,

and patronize their advertisers.

7. Invest your savings in the leading Mississippi public

gervice and industrial corporations.

8. Teach Mississippi womanhoom that Véena gowns end Parsians

hats are not suitable for Mississippi elimate.

Ve As much as possible, wear Mississippi clothes on your back,

and Misslssippl shoes on your feet.

10. By insisting that the Mottos "Made in Mississippi™ and

"Grown in Migsissippl" shall determine your purchase, you prom=

ote Misslseippl Industries, keep employed Mississipi labor,

make use of Mississippl capital, distribut at home your

isi ppl money.Misslssipp y The Progressive Star-0Oct. 10, 1914

Sumrall--Something like 15,000 strawberry plants are to be

glven away to the colonizers anid other residents in the vie

einity of Sumrall by E. A. Cummings Co. with a view vf en-

couraging the industry in this section of Lamar County.

The Progressive Star, May 20, 1916

 

LAMAR COUNTY

THE AVERAGE LAMAR COUNTY FARM IN 1920

It has 81.6 acres Ofwhich 40.6 acres were in forest; 15.5
unimproved; 23.05 acres were cultivated and 2.45 acres were
idle. The cultivated landwas used as follows:
12 aores ¢orn--produced 13.8 bushels per acre.2.1 acres haye--produced 9 tong per acre.«09 acres oats, produced 10.6
+d acres other grasses and seeds--produced 6 bu. per acre«66 acres cane--117 gallons per acre. l.l acres vegetablege=-
6+3 acres cotton produced 154 lbs. lint cotton per score.The average farm sold dairy products worth $75.40Poultry--$21.40
Wool--37 «03

78.4% of the farms were operated by owners.2lL+.6 of the farms were operated by tenants.

The Booster, March 13, 1924
DAR

OLOH COMMUNITY PLANS T0 BEAUTIFY SCHOOL GROUNDS

 

Dre. McKay, State Horticulturist of i. & M. College will
arrive in Purvis the evening of March 24. The day of the 25th
will be spent in conference with the Oloh citizens who are
interested in planning with Dr. McKay for beautifying the
School grounds. These grounds are to be made a demonstration
in thbs county. (The Booster, March 20, 1924)

 

Among the new subscribers for light service from the
lunicipal Light Plant are the county court house, county Jail,
teachers home and Lamar County A. H. S.

The Booster, April 10, 1924

 

COUNTY SUPTRTENDENT DISAPPROVES SHORT HAIR FOR THRACHERS

Mr. Te L. Williamson states that he lays it down as a rule
to be followed by him in contracting with teachers for the fall

term, that no woman with bobbed hair can with his approval, 
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teach in the rural and consolidated schools over which he has

supervision. His position in this matter is that he will re-

fuse to sign a contract with any woman whose hair at the time

is bobbed. The Booster, June 5, 1924

 
———— -

dust after reaching his home here last week, Sam I. Woods,

Superintendent of Civilian Rehabilitation in Mississippi,

was cherred by the report from Jackson that the legislature had

voted the allowance for support of the work to supplement

the amount paid by the Federal Government. Mr. Woods is quite

active in this work and appears to be happy in viewing the re-

sults of aiding eripples to become self-supporting. Several

cases he mentions are interesting in showing that if given

right direction and some small help, many can earn their living

who have heretofore been wholly dependent. He tells of a

crippled man for whom he has recently secured a cork leg,

going now into poultry business with good prospects of success.

He also mentions Douglass Crutherds, a eripple at Bond who has

500 chickens he plans to sell as broilers.

lr. Woods is constantly hunting up cripples and aiding

them in getting cured or into some profitable vocation.

The Booster, April 3, 1924

 A

The best way to find your missimg kinfolks is to get rich.

The hard things about making money last is making it first.

Love makes the world bend and park in the lane.

Lots of people think the worl owes them five or six livingse.

Being popular doesn't leave much time for making mal friends

The Progressive Citizen, Dec. 15, 1927

A
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COTTON ELEVEN INCHES HIGH MAY FIFTH
From his cotton field just South of Parvis, Miss. , Dr.

L. Le. Polk, Monday May bth, gathered some of his cotton plants

measuring ll inches high whieh he sent by Mrs. L. L. Polk, to

show some friends in South West Texas that by early planting

proper culture, liberal fertilization, the cotton plant may

be pushed for early maturing in this section of southeast Miss.

Pr. Polk specializes in cotton, that being his only erop,

though tenants on his place plant other crops. He has 25 acres

planted in cotton this year and he is using on the land 12

tons of fertilizer. He plans to use around 1,000 lbs. per

acre on other land and will use 1500 lbs. on an acre as anf

experiment. He now has an ample supply of Caleium Arsenate

on hand and 1s daily expecting the arrival of a power dig-

tributor to be used for combatting the ravages of the boll

weevil.

Though using cotton as his annual erop, Dr. L. L. Polk

has one of the best developed pecan orchards to be found in

this section when age of trees is considered.

The Booster, May 8th, 1924

 

Christopher C. Barefoot, a country raised boy, who when

near the age of 21 years entered the third grade at Pine Grove

Rural Public School, Lamar County, has forearded the associate

editor of the Booster an invitation to be present Tue sday

evening, May 27, 1924, to witness the exercises attending the

conferring of degrees and the delivering of diplomas at the

State Teachers College, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Mr. Barefoot graduated from the college some time ago, but 
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afterwards took Post Graduate work and has qualified for the

degree which will be delivered him Tuesday night.

The value of education and what a "country" boy may 40,

if ambitious, is well shown by the achievements of Christopher

¢. Barefoot. Though beginning school when nearly old enough

to vote, he became studious and his upward progress has been

steady. Lamar County is Justly proud, when it comes to recog-

‘nize as sons such as Christopher Cl Barefoot.

The Booster, May 22, 1924.

 ——

III. OUTSTANDING EDITORIALS

a. Unusual News ltems.

A Purvis special of the 6th to the Picayune says "Will

Purvis, the notorious White Cap, surrendered to the sheriff

here this morning. It will be remembered that Purvis was re-

sentenced to be hung, last Dec. and a few days before the day

of his execution, his friends over-powered the guard, broke

into the jail and spirited Purvis, away and although a large

reward was offered him, no trace $f him could be found. He

says he has been but a few miles from the place since his

escape, part of the ti e has been dressed as a female and has

frequently been close enough to be easily recognized had he

not been time disguised." As soon as Gov. McLaurin received

official notice of Purvis's surrender, he telegraphed the

sheriff to bring him to Jackson as his sentence would be

commated to life imprisonment. A. G. Russell, Sr Editor.

Free Press, March 12, 1896

llon
J. L. Hill was arrested Vednesday night by Mele

the alarm when given to them, and the news were quickly

“16
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at his house 7 miles from Purvis, charged with ¥jd

The prisoner was locked up in

murder and
arson.

the county jail, bending
An effort will probably be made to get him

writ of habeaus gorpus.

trial.
rel eased on

TheRrecord can give no detail, further
than thet the erime of arson for which Hill was arrested in
the alleged burning of McLeod and Calhoun stores a year and a
half ago. The mysterious alleged murder was the killing of a
negro named Civil Springer about three years ago.
Willis Hill now in the

dicted.

His brother

Penetentiary for the same erime is in-

The Headbloek, veg. 20, 1891

A

During the noon hour two youthful bandits entered the
First National Bank of Lumberton, Miss., forced three officers
and employees together with three customers into the bank vaulg
gathered up what cash they eould find and fled in a waiting
automobile.

The youths were neat appearing and had the aspect of ordinary
professional men as they camly walked into the bank, and with
drawn weapons crowded the officals and mustomers

vault.

into the

The victims were instrueted to lie down and were warned
against giving any alarm. The bank officials and employees
were: L. C. Pigford, H. N. Bishop, cashier,
and Miss Elizabeth Hutto, employee. The customers were, vw. A.
Sloeomb, Mrs. A. B. and Miss Frances Guy. They were
looked in the vault.

City Marbhall, Wi P. Tatum and deputy Kelly, responded to

spread 
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over Lamar County and adjoining counties.

A posse has been hot onthe trail of the bandits from the

start and once within sight of them and saw them change from

a chevrolet to an old model Studebaker sedan. As this paper

goes to press, they have not as yet been caught, but officers

are still on their trail. It is reported that they were last

seen flear Mobile, Ala. and they were probably headed for

Birmingham, Ala. There is strong hope that they will be over-

taken befor many hours.

The loss suffered by the bank is estimated at from four

to five thousand dollars. The bank is fully protected by

insurance.

The Booster, Feb. 86, 1932

4 
 

B. Unusual Social Items

The suggestion in the Booster of last week that everyone

in Purvis sell his hammer and buy a horn seems to be striking

a popular cord. 1% 1s now suggested that under the direction

of the newly organized Chamber of Commerce that at an early

date in July there be declared a holliday for Purvis at which the

hammer and blowing the horn shall be celebrated. In speaking

on this proposal, two of the officers of the Chamber of

commerce said that the plans comtemplateda womewhat unique

ceremony .

First the most dilapidated vehicle obtdinable in Purvis

will be used to convey a large hammer to the place of interment

hereafter to be selected. ‘he hammer lying in state before

the assembled orowd shall be orated upon by some select

Mississippi orator. After the"dead" hammer has been lowered

into

-18-
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a grave by the mayor and board of aldermen, acting as pall

bearers, every rurvis and Lamar County citizen present shall

be asked to "cast & clod". By this means it is planned that

the hammer shall be completely hidden an® that there shall go

up the wish that never again shall such a "community

arise from the grave in Purvis. Following the ceremonial of

burying the hammer a highly decorated float shall be rushed

up on which there shall be a large horn enshrined in National

colors and resting beneath "0ld Glory". Vhen America has been

sung, an announcement made everyone in the company present

who has or can find a horn shall be asked to "blow ye the

trumpet". It nas been suggested that this ceremony can be

made an interesting civie event of the whole year if everyone

will take it up with enthusiasm and turn out to swell the

crowd at the proposed funeral.

fhe Booster of June 18, 1925.

 

Phe following taken from the Lumberton Heandblock

ANFNJOY.BLEEVENING

A number of invited guests repaired to "Millview Place",

the beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Haynes, lagt Thurs.

evening to have a "good time generally", under the hospital

roof ani to witness the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Haynes' cook,

Mattie Moberly, they having consented to have the ceremony

take place in the dinning room. Mattie and her dusky lord,

feeling about three times as big as they really were, because

they were being married in the "white folks house", appeared

in due time and in the presende of the crowd were made one.

The wedding over, a novel andhighly enjoyable feature in 
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the program was introduced. Tt was a proposal contest, Mr.

J. MT. Williems was the winner in the contest, which gave him

the privilege bf proposing to any young lady present. "Billy"

wasn't long in exercising his privilege, and at once poured

out his heart's desire to Miss Alma Gray. This charming young

lady, unable to resist the persistent wooing of the gallant

beau, ggve her consent, and "Rev" Fred G. Camp, was gummoned ,

who in the following well ehosen and appropriate words, "anited"

these happy souls:

Wilt thou take this form so falr,

This powdered face and frizzled hair,

To be thy wedded wife?

Wilt thou dress her up in finest style,

And keep her from all labor vile,

Lest her dainty hands should "sile",

As long as thpu hast life?

I WILL

Wilt thou take these stocks and bonds

This brown-stone front and diamonds

To be thy husband dear?

And wilt thou in his carriage ride,

and o'er his lordly home preside,
And be divorced while yet a bride?

I WILL

Then I pronounce you man and wife,

and, with that I have together
"jined"

The next best man can run away

Whenever he a chance can find.

AMEN « :

Those present spent a most delightfuf evening, and expressed

regrets when it was necessary to taks their departure.

EE

ad

C. 0dd Advertisements

Send 1t in.

If you have a bit of news,

send it in,

Or a Joke that will amuse,

Send it in.

«20-
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A story that is true,

Send 1t in.

An incident that is true,

Send it in.

Vie want to hear from you,

send it in.

Never mind the style,

If the news is worth while, it may help or cause a smile,

Send it in. Boos ter, Dec. 2, 1926

 CC

A new brand of chewing tobaceo is called "Mississippi Girln

and dealers are advertising that it is "always the best".

That is the correct estimate of the Mississippi girl. Whether

you take her in the natural leaf, fine cut, twist, plug or

stingy-green. Lumberton Headbloek, July 23, 1890(Clarion Ledger

 a

We expect to throw the doors of our new Big Red Store, open

for March 3oth. We extend a sordial invitation to all to eall

and see our new goods. Ve can truthfully say that we have

the nicest, largest, and cheapest line of goods ever opened

in this section. Call and see for yourselves. Hinton, Barnes

and Bethune. Headbloek, Mar. 28, 1891.

C. Fires.

Fire at one o'clock Sunday morning destroyed the mein

building of the Lamar County Agricultural High School at

Purvis, and cremated a Louisiana student, Jerome Stevens, of

Chesbrough, la. Several students were hurt in their efforts

to escape; among the number was Jess Brunton of White Bluff, 
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whose bruises are not regarded serious. Principle J. J.

Dawsey received asprained leg and other bodl ly injuries. Seve

eral Marion County youths are attending the institution and the

first news of the fire caused anxiety in several homes.

The Columbian, Marion County, June 17, 1918.

 

Purvis was swept by the most destructive fire Monday night

that has ever occured in that town. Vhen the merchantiie busi=

ness of Hand-Jordan and of Pylant Brothers were completely des=

troyed by fire.

It is thought that the fire started from a defective flue in

the Hand-Jordan buildings, between the ceiling and the roof,

and for the lack of ventilation had burned for some time before

the flames broke through the ceiling into the store. The

alarm was given in a little after eight o'cloek and in a few

minutes almost the entire town was on the scene and doing

everything they could to save the bulldings, realizing that

if the store burned it would burn the Pylant Bros. store which

joined it. Two lines of fire hose were connected to the water

mains and streams of water were poured onto the roof and from

anderneath, and if the fighters eould have gotten sufficient

water in the attic the fire would have been extinguished.

It was seen that the e¢ity equipment could not cope with the

situation and calls were sent out to Poplarville, Lumberton

and Hattiesburg for help, all wf who responded with men and

equipment, the Hattiesburg truck arriving about 10:40 and was

the first one on the scene, anil immediately went to work to

get the fire under control, but met with the same handicap

as the local citizens. However, they no doubt would have con=

Ze
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fined the loss to the Hand-Jordan building had not the water
supply given out about 12:30.

After the water had been exhausted it was seen that the Pylant
building was doomed and attention was then directed on saving
the Post Office building on Ohio Avenue, which was done with
the aid of chemicals ana water carried from private wells. A
stron breeze was blowing from the southwest all during the fire
and but for this fact the New Electric shop, the handsome new
building on the south side of Hand-Jaordan structure, would
also have been destroyed.

The Hand-Jordan building was the oldest brick building in town
having been constructed between 30 and 40 years ago, but was
over hauled in 1907, and an addition almost twice as large
as the old structure added. When the building began it was

known as the McLeod, now of Hatti esburg, We. E. Guffun, also of
Hattiesburg, Mr. Dantzler and the late W. H. Magee, James

Hand, and F. H. Jordan, owners. After the death of es Magee

in 1923 it was changed to the Hand-Jordan Company.

Bothe firms of Hand-Jordan and Tylant Bros. were among the

oldest in South Mississippi and the loss of them both will be

a great loss to the entire section, as they both specialized
in furnishing farmers and had a trade radius of miles in each
direction.

At this early date it is not known Just what plan they have

decided upon about rebuilding, but it is thought that they

will rebuild as soon as possible. Both companies garry some

insurance, but the loss will be many times that of a thousand

dollars.

Many say that this destructive fire is the worst thing that 
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has happened to Purvis since the cyclone of 1908, when most

of Purvis was swept away.

In some manner the news spread to the adjoining towns

that Purvis was burnigng up and hundreds of citizens from

Hattiesburg, Lumberton and some from rPoplarville were on the

scene by the time the flames were under headway and a ssisted

in every possible way of fighting fire and removing stocks of

goods, etc. from the burning building.

Everything was moved out of the Post office, Pearsons

meat market, Johnsons Cafe, Highway Service station, Mrs.

E. J+ Murphys millinery store and John I. Cook grocery store,

every one wf which sustained losses in the rush of removing

goods.

Citizens of Purvis are high in the praise for the

assistance rendered by the adjoinging towns.

The Booster, Jan. 3, 1927.

 A ——

The First Baptist church of Lumberton, Miss. was damaged

by fire last Sunday night, Feb. 3, 1935 to the extent of

$25,00. The fire was caused by a defective chimney, but was

extinguished in short order, by the Lumberton fire Dept.

The fire was discovered &% 10:00 and was under control at

10:3U. Fire again broke aut at 2:30 A. M. but the flames

were extinguished a few minutes later by R. M. Kersh and

Doodle lawson. The damage was covered by insurance.

The Booster

The beautiful $30,000.00 Sumrall Baptist church was

damaged to the extent of approximately two or three thousand

245
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dollars early Tuesday morning of this week by fire.

Residents residing near the building noticed smoke coming

from the interior of the building at about daylight and imme

diately sent in a fire alarm. After the fire had been ex-

tinguished by firemen it was discovered the fire had started

on the steps leading to the basement. Smoke and water caused

most of the damage, as according to reports, practically all

the seats and two pianos and other inside fumniture and fixe

tures will be almost a total loss.

It is believed by some that a tramp had slept in the builde

ing Viednesday night and before Thursday morning left

a pfigarette on the basement steps, which started the fire.

Insurance sufficient to cover the damage was said to be carried.

 a

Last night about 1 o'clock, the large store of J. A. McLeod

at Purvis was discovered to be on fire, While this building

was burning and the attention of the town was directed to it

the large and handsome store of We J. and J. B. Calhounwas

set on fire. There is no doubt about it being the work of ine

cendharyas the two buildings are a long distanee apart. Ve

learn that nothingwas saved and everything in the two stores

was a total loss, also Dr. J. Jo Dearman's neat new Drug Store

was burned, being a total loss. Reports are oconflieting as to

insurance. All possible dilligence should be used in finding

the guilty party so Justice should could be administerd.

Headblogck--Marech 29, 1893 
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IAMAR COUNTY COURTHOUSE DESTROYED

Fire of undertermined origin gutted the court house

building at Purvis, Miss. yesterday morning at 9 o'eloek,

leaving only downstairs offices which were badly damaged. The

fire originated in the dome of the building and by the time the

local fire department reached the scene of the fire the dome

of the building was enveloped in flames. 4t the same of

the fire there was a strong wind from the northwest which en-

dangered the Bank and Citizens Drug Store building. The

Hattiesburg Fire Department responded to the ¢all from the

sheriff for help and within 40 minutes a&fferithe fire was dis=-

covered a fire engine with firemen were on the seene of the

fire and although local fire fighters were doing spleudid

work and holding the fire back to some extent, but for the

help sent us by the Hub City the courthouse would have been a

total loss. Lumberton sent their apparatus and they did all

they could to extingusih the flames.

From observation at this time it appears that the walls

of the building are intact and can be used in rebuilding as

the walls are unusually thick and the firemen kept them soaked

with water to the extent that they did not become hot enough

to erack except at the top. The large stone columns on all

four sides of the building are standing and seem to have with-

stood tie fire without much damage. it is possible that they

can be used again.

It is understood that the county Board of Supervisors

were carrying $62,000,000 insurance on this building and its

contents. This should be sufficient to rebuild, as although

the building was to be fireproof, except the roof, this part
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of the building wus not, and there is where the fire seems to
hav 0 P¢ started. Probably from Japer and trash carried in there
by rate and birds tc make neste in the dome.

48 thins is being written it igs

ments the county

county

not known Juet whet Arrangee
board of supervisors will make for the various

offices to be quartered until the ¢oupt houge can he
repaired. But the time being the ©horiff's office will be inth ls builehe Nichols building, near the post office. "The Chancery Clerk
Je De 3» De Sumrall will have hig office in the Veens building Just
aoro.s the street from the office , the oireoult
ih

clerk,
Laogy Lott will have his office in the Veera build ing, Mm rmerly
O kscoupled by Re HS Hammatt and MNre Ze Ae Foshee has moved his
0rfige into the rear of the Lamar County Bank building
all the mop t important offices in the

brick buildings.

Thug

county are located in

Es3that the flames broke out when they did igs very important
for there wag anple help soon available to remove yractioally
adl of the county reaords and most of the
moved saroas the street rom

foundation of

fixturese These viere

the court house to the conerete
the Hinton Motor Company building,a

aM guards were soon place: to take care of the records for
they were soc valuchble as to be almost priceless because many
of them could never be replaced.

The Board of Supervisors will de ealled into session
next weok at which time it is understood immedinte aotion will
be taken to rebuild the County Court House » Members o
the board state that the
i

insurance will be sufficient to ree
14 the building without any extra taxation whatever. 
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6+ Winds, Cyclones.

ne of the most severe hall and windgstorms experienged

in many years here, struck Purvis, Migs. Vedneslay afternoon

about three o'clook., Hall over an inch in dlameter fell for

soveral minutes, ¢ amaging crops and bulldings.

In a number of instances, it ig learned, window panes were

broken by the hall and several roofs were damaged by both wind

and hail.

Rain in torrents followed the hail strom and terraces

were broken and orops will have to be replanted in a number

of places according to some of the farmers and trucic growers.

Raing have been exceofingly heavy for the past 30 days and

formers are already behind wish thelr planting.

The Booster, Sumrall Hews and Progressive Citizen are

late this weok on ceoount of damage done to the machinery

and news stock, because the wind and hall damage to the roof

of our office building. Last week we were delayod several

hours because 8 freight shipment cf newayrith was hell uy on

acoount of high water.

The sooster, April 12, 1933.

TORNADO DEALS DEATH AND DESTRUCTION 70 A LARGE SRCTION OF

COUNTRY .

Loaving in its wake a trail of death and destrmotion,

with human veing and. dumb beasts writhing in agony and moaning

with homes razed to the earth and living human beings impaled

and pinioneds A @yclone swept across a part of La. and Misa.

last Friday shortly after noon and the town of amite City

aud e,La. and our sister town of Purvis, Miss. and a large

rriuory
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adjacent thereto were practically wiped off the map. The

trail of the tornado from where it first struck in La. and

where it left our going into alabama, is one broken

scene of desolation and ruin. Once happy homes and little

farms around which contentment reigned and are now devastated,

torn and unrecognizable, their former occupants scattered

about Wherever the welaoome hand is extended. Some are occeupy-

ing the narrow confines of the togpbs and others are tossing

upon beds of pain and there are doubtless a good many in remote

sections who have not any relief at all.

At AngleCity, La. about 18 people were killed and over

one h@ndred injured. At Angie, La. the new and prosperous

little town on the N. 0. and Ge N. R. the storm was again

heard from killing about a dozen people in that vieinity and

wounded a great many more.

The storm crossed the Columbia track of the Gs 1.

kallroad a mile or two east of Baxterville, clearing out a

right of way through the woods nearly a mile wide and leveling

buildings in its pathe The home of Ve. M. Raiborne, 2 mile

or two South of the track, was completely destroyed and every

inmate more less injured. From this place to the town of

Purvis, a distance of 14 miles, the trail of desclation is

wide and complete. Small farms along its route were laid

waste, the pretty Little homes soeattered and their immates

killed, wounded and storm tossed.

Purvis, which was directly on its line of march, was

almost completely wiped out of existence, only that

of the town remaining habituable condition extending in 
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north of the court house on the west side of the street, the

rest of the town being in ruins more or less complete.

At least 50 residents of thw town and its environs were

killed outright and quite a number hove died since, making

a gr«ve total of 64. The fatalities among the negroes were

especially heavy, being in a proportion of two to one.

Purvis has an estimated population of nearly 200 souls

and at least two thirds of these are rendered homeless and

practically penniless by the vengance of the storm. Pracgtie

cally every business house on the east side of the railroad

is wrecked and a majority of the homes on that side of the town

were blown away e

Columbia has already contributed something to the relief

of her kinfolks in distress and isn't done. Nearly $600 in

money was carried to Pmrvis from here Sunday and two separate

lots of clothing has been sent, while a large quanity of

wearing apparel, bed clothing, ete. was shipped to Angie, la.

and that vieinity and more will be made up. (copied from

Marion County files, The Pearl River News.(1908)

 

Monday night, April 8, 1898, a severe wind storm destroyed

geveral dollars worth of property in Marion county. The

next heard of the devastating elements was at the place of

Mr. To m Pittman, who resides six miles this side of Iurvis,

Miss. which we learn was almost totally wrecked. This is

hard times on Mr. Pittman, as he had only recently recovered

from a long and lingering illness, incident to a stroke of

lighting received while at work in his field a year or two

ago. We trust that the extent of damage has been chronicled

and that no lives have been lost as a result of the visitation

LaMAR COUNTY HIS TORY

of a Marion County twister.

Pearl River News, 1898

 

The Sumrall Advertiser-1912. Leo F. Blackbarn,General Manager

C. P. Scarborough, Editor--published Thursday.

The Sumrall News, published at Purvis with B. P. Russum edi tor

J. L. Thomas associate editor. 1937.

Sumrall News.

Storm strikes Sumrall on Friday night. A light storm

swept this section and paid Sumrall a visit, keeping mang of

the citizens awake and some few in storm pits for the greatest

part of the night. So far as can be learned, no one was

killed or injured but many trees were uprooted, fences and out

houses blown dewn and many young chickens were drowned. In

the business section of the town the roof of the porch of

Lotts restaurant was badly damaged and som windows were broken

in the Sumrall Drug otore. Mr. Ry, M. Sumrall's garage and

kitchen were blown down and other damages d one. Sumrall

can well afford to be slightdf by such storms in the future.

April 9, 1926

The Sumrall News.

THE SIGNAL

The Signal is the first newspaper ever to be printed in

the rurvis School. It was organized by the Sendor Class of

1927. The paper was for the school only. Each class had a

reporter. ‘he class meetings were held weekly and the reporter

sonddiakicelunn,thingneshat the class was doings There was 
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a soolial column, business column, and a news column for each

class. The officers of the paper were as follows.

Paul Youngeeewesesliii sop

Francis liimeokge=-«--jgpgociate

Lillian Herringtone-~ Business manager
Gend, /ylan’---«Faculty advisers.

The paper was printed weekly ani continued to operate until
1980. iach year the senior Class would sponser the paper

IVe COMMERCIAL JOB SHOPS o

The Booster printing office at makes forms fore

Chancery Ulerie office, alge phamplets for canditates, the

amall booklets on The Life of Will Purvis.

There are no Magazines published in lLamay Countye

Ie We Vs Haynes, Lumberton, Miss.
1I, I1l«=~The Papers are iven as references each time.
IVe Jo Le Thomas, urvia, Migs.

upve Historioa
Lamar County

5"
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 21 Newspapers

News Item

POPEYE FALLS IN WELL, ASSISTS IN OWN RESCUE

Popeye, the bullterrier pup belonging to the small children

of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Daughdrille, must hot have eaten his

spinach Monday because when he fell into an old well that night

he was unable to climb out by himself. The well is twelve feet

deep, and under the house occupied by the Daughdrile family.

When Popeye was discovered after twentyfour hours, a clothes

line was lowered to him and he did Mis best to hold it with

his teeth, tut was too weak. However, vhen his rescuers tied a

loop in the end of the line, Popeye crawled through the loop and

was drawn to the top. After being fed, he took a long nap and

seemed no worse for his experience, which was bad enough for

Popeye, but woald have been worse for one of the children.

Ref. The Booster, Aug. 27, 1937

Lamar County Historian 
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Subject: THE 27
Wooster

Sinee each state must have laws or rales of acgtion there ; tlle a4 He Co Yawne-" :

must bo some one to aphold these rules, and defend them, thas 8 Ve Lugy Morchcude-lurvis,

the lawyers. Following is information on the lawyers 0f the Ce We We Loyten, Lumborton, iiss.

past and present who have practiced law in Lamar county. Geo He Uo Forben-- wrvis, liiss,

le De He Vnlker was the first lawyer to practice law in the

tom of Purvis, Hiss, He came to Purvis from Columbia, Kiss.

in this section of the state. He practiced in the first courts

thet wes held in Purvis after It was created out of the

Second Judicial Blietrioct of Murion County.

2. The second lawyer to practice low in the towm of ‘urvie

was Fe. He Cooper, who came to Purvis from the northern part

of the State in the year of 1689, He was also considered a

very fine young ambitious lawyer in his time. Ho records

availablee

Se Charles G. Mason, of Purvis, Miss,., lamar County occaples

& leading position at the bar of the State, and is the scion of one aa Gs He Fovies, urvie, igs.

of the old and distinguished fanllies of Micsicsippi. Charles J i, d. of diricsltaral Basse:
G. Magon was born in the City of Columbis, Miss<on Feb. 11, e. Fair Catilog, 192¢ Edition

1667 and was there reared to maturity, having daly followed Ae Dlgliord's lursery Cutulog, Lumberton

through the curriculum of the public schools, including Li Lugy liorehe:sd, arvis

high school after which he wee matriculated in his fathers | 2 Ure. Re W. Hudson, Sumrall,

Alma Mater, the University of Mississippi at Oxford, Miss. :

He remained a student in this University for two $ears, and

later continued his stadles, one summer in the historie old

University of Virginia. In 16892 Mr, Meson was given perierment

as an official, being made Chancery and Clrcult Clerk of

COUNTY SUPERVISOR HISTURICAL RESEARCH

PROJECT ; LAMAR, 
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Herion County of which dual oifice he remained incumbent for

eight years. In the meantime he had given careful study to

science of jurisprudence and made himself eligivle for ad-

mission to the bar of his mative state, and upon retiring irom

office, in 1900 he engaged in the practice of law in Columbia,

Miss. from which point he transformed his residence and headyuar-

ters to Purvis, Miss. In 1900, taking rank among the leading

members of his chosen profession in the recently organised

county and controlling county an excellent practice at his time.

He mag a stalwart advocate of the principals for which true

demogracy has ever stood exponent, nis religious faith is that

of the Presbyterian Chureh and is affiliated with the Masonic

Fraternity and the Knights of Pythlas. Daring the time that

he lived in Parvis, he wag considered one of the leading young

lawyers. He was always ready to help those Bho Were in need.

It is said of him that he often gave part of the money he

earned to the cause of God.

4. Dave iatkins practiced law in lemsr County in the year of

1898. He came to Lamar County from Marion County, Miss. Ee

in the courts with Charles G. Mason while ia Purvis.

watkine was & man that was liked by all who knew him as a

lawyer. He practiced here irom 1896-1904,

BS. Henry Hoanger, Sr. was born in Jasper County, lay 15, 1872.

He attended the common schools and obtained & high School educa

tion. At an carly age he begon reading law under the

galdance of Gen. ZT. 5. Ford, of Marion County, later he took

the law course at the University of Miss. where he graduated

«de
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with some special distinction in the class of 1694. After he

completed his law course at the University of Mics. he loeated

in the town of Willlamsbarg, vith Hon. De i. Molntosh, where he

remained in the law partnership with Molntosh until in June 1896

when he moved to Purvis, Miss. then Marion County, now Lamar.

On coming to Purvis, he located with his brother, E. He.

Mounger, who wasat this time located in Columbia, Miss. They
practiced as partners, Henry living in Parvic, and Edd living

in Columbia, Miss. In 1900 Henry moved to Columbia where he

could be near his brother, they as partners until in

May 1912 when Edd passed away. 4 year later Henry formed a

partnership with RB. 8. Ford and he continued his work with

Ford antil in December1933.

When Mounger was practicing law in Purvis he won many

friends through his work. He mas a man of high unquestionable

chayaoter.

6. Bdwin H. Hoanger, janior member of the well known law

firm of lounger & lounger of Columbia, Miss. Marion County

is & native son of Missiseippi who is attaining to aistinotion

in one of the most exacting of professions, being numbered

among the representative younger members of the bar of the

State of Mississippi. He was bora in Jasper County, Miss.

July 16, 1870 and is the som of William He. and Artelissa

Moanger both of them now deceased were likewise natives of

Jasper County where they were reared. He secured his pre-

liminary educational training in the public schools and was

matriculated in the University of Miss. at Oxford in the law

department of which admirable institution he was graduated 
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a8 a member of the class of 1896, recciving his degree of

Bachelor of Lome and being duly admitted to the bar of his

native state. He initiated the practice of his chosen Pro=

fesse ion by locating in the town of Columbia, Mariom County,

where he was Lor a number of years associated with his brother

Henry iounger. he loosted in Columbia his brother Henry wee

living in the town of Parvis. Thoy practiced together in

both towns of Purvis and Columbia, having cases together in both

towns, ihile practicing in Turvis he made the friendship of

many people who =ill always remember the nice things that he did

for them. ‘hen he passed away in 1912 the people of the

castern section of Marion County felt that they had lost & true
and loyal friend.

7. Joel R. Holoomd was one of the leading lawyers in Lemay

County, during the time that he practiced. He is the son of

Levl and Kary Holcomb, bora in Covington County, Mics. Hay

29, 1686. His grandfather was & prominent citizen of Marion

County ae originally conetituetcd, aud he represented the cane

county in the Sgate Legislature in the forties.

Joel Re. Holcomb availed himself of the advantages of the

pabli¢e sohools which he attended until he had attained the

age of 16 yesre, having in the meantime learned the art of

telegrarhy. He then left his home and became telegraph op-

erator in the Illimols Central imilroad, in which ho wus

later advanced to position of Station igent, serving in tule

between Canton and New Orleans for a period of three

years. He then located in ireola, Washington County, Miss.

“here he became the station agent for the Miss. valley Hsilroad

>
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retaining this ineumbency for four years within which time

he also served as post master. The latter office he retained

for four years, resigning as station agent, and also cone

ducted prosperons general merchandise business in the town.

in the fall of 1895 Mr. Joel R. Holcomb came to Purvis, Miss. >

where he established himself a general merchandise trade in which
he continued for two years. He has ever shown loyz1l interest

in affairs of public nature and has been prominent in the loyal

ranks for the Democratic party. In 1900 he was appointed tax

collector for the second Judieiasl District. In the fall of

1900 he entered the law department of Millsaps College at

Jackson, Miss. where he completed his prescribed course,

being duly admitted to the bar of his native state, graduating 4

in the class of 190l. He built up a large and representative

legal practice in the courts of Lamar County, as well as the

Federal Courts.

In 1900 he became editor of ome or the leading papers in
the eastern section otf Marion County, the paper was known as

the Lemar County Record, prior to his organization of the

paper it was inown as the Marion County Record. when Joel

R. Holcomb dled at his home in Purvis, Miss. he was missed

by his many friends. He was first representative of Lamar

County.

8. J. J. lnssey served as treasurer of Lamar County from

1912 to 1916. He was adunitted to the bar while in office and

left this county in 1921 for Kansas to practice law there. He

died in Kans. in 19.4. No other record available. 
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9 G. G. Yeager practiced law for a while in Parvis in 1904.

Ho other records awvaileble.

10 7. Es. Salter was born in Fhilsdelphia, Neshoba County,

Mies. He came to rurvis, Lazar County in 1910. Until 1915

he was in the firm of Jalter and Hawthorne. later he went

into partnerhsip with John Cooper. Darin: the time that he

wae practioing law in Lamar County he made 2 record in the law depe

artonent that will be remembered by those with whom he worked.

He was a member of the Farvie Haptist Church. He died at his

home in Purvis, in 1916.

11 osuren sroadus lec the son of Mr. and Mrs. M. H., Broadus.

shen he wag five years old his parents moved irom Covington

County to Jones County. He entered school in this county and

received his early education here. He completed his course

in igricultare High School in Harrison and prepared ior his

profess ional career in the Missicsippi Normal College,

Hattiesburg, Liles. In 1912 when only 20 years of age he be

came apgeistant principal oi the Hickman Consolidated Sehool

An Harrison County, Mics. He was here for two years and them

took charge oi the Victory comsolidated cchool in Lamar County.

Two yeare later he was made principal of the Tuxechena

Consolidated Sehool, acting in that capacity for 3. years.

In 1919 he wus elected County Superintendent of of

vtone County. Under his expert adminictration tae schools of

that county were broaght up to a high standard. in apprece

lation of his work he was re-clected in 1923, He wes

to the bar in Lemar County.

12, william Myers Colmer, ome of the leading attorneys of

* aa
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Jackson County, Miss. is practicing in Pascagoula and before

entering the legal profession had won success in the educational

field. He was born in Moss Point, Miss. Feb. 11, 1890 and

his paternal ancestors were Irom German lineage.

william Colmer attended the public schools of Moss Point,

Mississippi, McHenry and Gulfport, Mississippi and his

academic education was received in Millsaps College in Jeckson

Misglcsippi. He lived for a time in Howison, Mississippi and

in 1912-13 he wes principal of the D'lo high School.
During the scholastic year of 1913-14 he was hall master at

Millsaps Prepatory School and from 1914-17 was Superintendent

of the Lamberton High School, Lamer County. Meanwhile, Mr. Colmer
had devoted his leisure hours to the study of law and was admitted
to the bar in Lamar County, Dee. 18, 1916. In the same year :

he began the practice of his profession in Pascagoula and his

ability soon won recognition, resulting in his election to the

office of County Attorney of Jackson, County in 1918.

He has since held that position and has built up a re-

putation which stamps him as one of the leading trial

lawyers of this section of the state, making a record which

shows him to be a staunch friend of the people. The prestige

which Mr. Colmer enjoys as a public prosecutor has won for him

a liberal clientele and in the conduct of cases submitted to

his care he has won many notable verdicts. He 1s also

connected with business activities being financially interested

in the Pascagoula Realty & Rental Co., & large and prosperous, ff
corporation. 
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In 1917 when oar country entered the world “ar, Er. Colner

jolned the XY, Me C. i. Workers with whom he was assoolated

for three months, and next assigned to daty in the Juarter-

master Corps, subseyuently becoming rogimental cergent major

in the Judge Advocate Generals Department. He is a faithial

member 01 the Methodist Charch and his politicnl views ore in

acoord with the platiorm and principles of the democratic

parity. Mr. Colmer belongs to the Pi Eappe Alpha Frateraity,

ihe Rotary Club, Masonic Order and the Beneclovent Protective

Order of the Elks. He wag adaltted to the Sar in Lamar

County in lecember 18, 1916., ordered, adjudged and deereed

by Us Me. Chancellor Judge of 1nth Chancery Court

Dictrict.

1de david Broadus, was bors and reared in Lamar Coanty.diter

Linlohing his education he was adulitted to the bar in 1922

and practiced law here until 19237 then moved to Bezumont, Tox.

where he is now Junior portnor of the lawfirm of MoGall and

aroaduse :

14. Levi Grantham is the son of Ebb Grantham of Surnt Beldge
Community. He was reared in Lamar County cdmitted to the

bar here. He is now practicing law in Hattiesburg, illss.

16. Otho Huddlecton was admitted to the Lar to practice law

in Lemay County on January 27, 1900.

a past lawyer in Lamsy County.

Like others that came here from another county to practicelaw,

he made many friends during

-g .
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his etay in lLamsr County. Oliver C. Haat mas mayor for
the town of "urels for a number of years. During his tern

a8 mayor he did many things for the ar-bullding of the toanm

of Purvis.

1% J. #. of Lamberton was a past lawyer in Lamar County
He was connected with the firm of Teagor and Davis. He came

to Lamar County in 1904. He wae gonsidered a very highly

edagated lawyer, made may friends and was a prominent citizen
in the town of Lumberton, Miss.

18. BR. G. Robertson came to Parvie, Lemar County in

1912, from the northern part of the state. Ne practiced law

in Parvis from 1912318. During the time he was ongaged in the

pragtice of law, he war assistant editor of a loasl newspaper,

"The Progressive Star.” In the I tter part of 1915 he became
editor of the "Progressive Star”, for which he wee edi tor, antil

1918 when he 801d his business to J. L. Thomas, another editor

of a local paper. Juring the time he was engaged in the

preetice of lew he made many iriends who regretted to see him

move

DAY LAWTERS

Se

la Jo BE. Cooper came to Lamar County in 1904. ime appointed

County Attorneyin1911 by Gov. Hoel. He served until 1912,

was elected by vote and served until 1916, was olcated again

in 1924 and served until 1928, He is still practicing law

in Lumar County. 
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Zo Honoraile i. J. Hatten was born in September Zo, 1872, one

mile above Blagk Creek near the Bob Lott Sridge in Merion

county, now lamar County. ihec he wags two years old his

father moved his family to Covington County near Richmond

where they lived for two years.

He attended public near Hew Hope and finished

High School in Hew Hope Academy. Being a poor boy and wanting

to study law, he would walk for miles to borrow law books to

study. then ho first grew into manhood he lived in the State

of Texas for two years. He would attend courts when

and studied law some. Heo studled law at home for twenty yoars

and in 1914 he was admitted to the var. In 1936 he ryan ior

District Attorney and wea defeated, bat being defecuted he

bad the whole town of Sumrall, his home towm, for him.

Nir. Hatten leo a member of the Sumrall Baptist Chareh,

also a £2nd degree mason snd a member of the Odd Fellow. Heo

hag done great work im a relizious way for the town of Camrall

and saryrounding commanities.

Although Mr. Hatten faced many hardships snd had high

hille to he has reached sacoecs. He is 64 years old

but is still a young man practicing law and giving hig citizen

ehip to his town and country. Ho is one of Sumralle and

Lamay County's best law abiding citizens.

« Hom. John i. Yoager was born in Toomsuba, Lauderdale

Coun Higs., in 1882 sid,
Wy * He attouded the pablic schools of

his native county and the Zlon Sgmimary bat did not pursue

his acadenlo education further, registering with the imerican
Correspondence School of Law. He completed his three

wile
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year course in 1909 and passed the bar examination before

Judge T. A, Wood in New Augusta, Perry county, Mississippi.

He first located for praetice in Seminary, Covington County,

and his first public office was that of Mayor of the manici-

pality. Mr. Yeager came to Lamar County in 1918 and won suo-

cess as a journalist and from 1914 until 1921, inclusive,

edited and published the Lumberton Hcadblogk, a weekly news-

paper. While thus engaged he wrote and published a full account

of the famous case in which William Purvis was convicted of

murder and sentenced to hang, but at the drop the prisoner's

life was spared and he was committed to prison. Years after-

ward it developed that he was innocent of the crime for which

he had been convicted, and Mr. Yeager's articles describing

$he case was copied by many magdzines throughout the country.

As a legislator he introduced and secured the passage of

a bill awarding Mr. Purvis five thousand dollars in cash as

& measure of compensation for the punishment unjustly in-

fliocted upon him.

In November, 1915, Mr. Yeager was elected representative

of Lamar County in the Mississippi Legislature and at once

become recognized as one of the most able and useful members.

In his campaign he advocated the calling of a constitutional

convention, the passage of a rural credits law, the preser-

vation of Mississippi's old ocapitol bullding, and opposed any

change in the Jury system. During his first term he was a

member of the following committees: judislary, appropriations,

local and private legislation, publie printing fees and

salaries, and municipalities, acting as chairman of the last
rn 
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gamed. He wae re-clected in 1910 and 1923 during each gess lon

he served on those important committees. From 1980 antil

192% he was chairman of the judiclary committed. In this

capacity ho audited the books of the Warious state

tations, including the East Micsles ippi Insame Asylum,

the Agrieultaral snd Meehanleal College, the South Mississippi

Charity Hospital, the State Normal College cand the University

of Micslissippi. He took a most important port im the logise

lation for the preservation oi the old state capitol in the

session of 1916 and has championed many measures which have

toand thier way to the statue books of the state, proving

of great value to the commonwealth. He has the courage of his

convictions and his public service has ever looked beyond the

exigencies of the moment 10 toe opportunitics and poseliblities

of the ruture, cxhibiting st all times & zealous and watchial

‘regard of public rights.

Mr. Yeager is a democrat ond a toreoful igure in poli~

tical affairs, serving as presidential elector for Mississippi

in the national election of 1924, He is affiliated with

tne Methodist Episcopal chareh, Soath and lay leader of his

charch. He belongs to the kasonle iraternity « 4n tble

exponent of the legal profession and poscecaling the states

man grasp of atffaire, Mr. Yosger eiklists his talents s&s

readily for the public weal as for his Own Suceess, and his

record 88 a public oificisl and as & private citizen i8 an

anblemished ome, earning for nim the respect and admiration

of all, who have been brought withing the sphere of his

influence.
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He served Lamar Comnty as representative from 1915 until

1922, at which time he made a record that will always be

remembered by the many friendsof him. During the time he
was representative he made all of his campaigns by financing

his own personal expenses, with the exception of 26¢ that

was given him by one of his c¢lese friends ata Cafe, this

man wanted to contribute something toward his campaign so he

paid for his dinner.

4. Thomas Wilmer Davis was borm February lo, 1876 on a

farm seven miles West of Purvis, Miss. then in Marion Comnty,

now Lamar. His parents werenatives of Mississippi.

Mr. Davis's opportunity to attendschool was very

limited until he was nineteen years of age. He had been

devoting his time to farm and turpentine work in an effort

to assist in the support of a large family oi seven brothers

and three sisters. At the age of nineteen he attended public

school at Bine Grove, in Lamar County and later attended Purvis

High School for one year. At this time W. F. Bond, who was

later State Superintendent of for a number of

years, vas in charge of the Purvis High School, Mr. Davis

then taught in the rural schools of Perry County for wight

months and then entered Poplarville High School which he
attended for two and one-half years and from which he re-

seoved a diploma in May 190l.. He taught in the public schools
September1903, whenhe became assistant Superintendent

1904. At this time Lamar County was created out of the La

Second Judigial District of Marion County and a part of Pearl 
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River County and he was appointed the first County Superin-

tendent of Education of Lamar County, by Govenor James K.

Vardaman. He was elected to that position by the people in

that County a month later and re-elected in 1907 and served

in that capacity until Jamunary 1912. Many improvements were

made in the publie schools under his supervision and the

public schools of the County reached a high standard of

etficiency. Numbers of small schools were consolidated,

modern new school buildings erected and a curriculum prepared

and adppted, out-lining the work to be done in each grade

each session. He was given deep thought to educational

problems and is responsible for the creation of county

agricul tural high schools in Mississippi. He suggested the plan

to Superintendént J. N. Powers. The idea was taken up by

the leaders in the educational field and at the 1908 Session

of the Mississippi Legislature a bill was drawn embodying his

idea of a County Agricultaral High School and its enactment by th e

Legislature marked an area in the educational progress in the Sta-

te of Missiesippi. Mississippi has become noted ior its

fine agricultural high Schools and the system has proven

very affective in promoting the development and utilization

of the rich farm lands of the Sgate and the idea has spread

to other States. |

During the timeMr. Davis was County Superintendent of

Education, he attended several smmmer sessions of the A. & M.

College at Starksville. Also, during his term of office, he

took a correspondence course in law, devoting his evenings to

study. He successfully passed the bar examination and was

“lie
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admitted to the practice of law on April 18, 1912, He began

his professional carcer in Purvis, vhere he has been located

every since. He wap admitted to practice in the State Sapreme

Court and the Federal Distriet Court in 1915, in the Circuit

Court of Appeals im 1916 and in the United States Court

in 1920. Er. Davie has enjoyed an extensive practice and has

been engaged in some of the most important litigations im the

tate during his time.

He has appeared before all of the different courts numeroes

times, including the “urreme Court of the United States, the

highest gourt of the lond. Hie professional services are

in mach demand and he nambers among his clients many of the

poorest and most hamble people of his County and some of the

largeot firms doing business in South Micsissippi. He boare

high reputation ior wvaracity and falr dealing. thile

devoted to the interest of his ¢l lentes he never forgets that he

owes & ©till higher allegiance to the majesty of the law. He

has given notable ctimalus to logsl, educational and social

progress in Miselosippi and his life hae boon a constantly

pending foree in mood cltizenshipe.

Hr. Datis is a Democrat by rearing and cholce. His

parents and grandparents were lDemoerats beiore him. He

served ss Chairman of the Demooratic Committee of his Coanty

for sixteen years. Om several occacdons he has been a

delegate to the State lemoeratic Convention. He is pre-e

miently loyal aud public @ irited in matters of citisémship. 



He served the town of Purvis as Hayor from 1913-17;

Chairman of the Board of Trustees of the i. He. Se for more

than sixteen years; served as & member of the Board of Trustees

of Purvis Separate School District for a nanbeyr of years; was

s member of the County School soard for four years. luring

the orld éar he was Chalrman of the Legal idvisory Board Ior

lamey County; & member of the Hed Crees Committee and Chalr-

men of the Speakers bureau for Hed Cross ork and the cale

of Liberty sSonds, devoting mach of his time daring the "ar

to these services. He has been an sotive Deacon in the

rarvis Bartist Charch Lor more than twenty years; has served aa

Saperintendent of the Sanday School and teacher of the Men's

ible Class; ie a member oi the rurvis Masonic Lodge, &

:2nd4 Degree Scottish Rite Hason and a Shriner. In 1931

senator He. Ce. Yaun resigned to become State Treasurer. Mr.

was clected without opposition to the State from

the rortiethSenatorial District, composed of lamar, Pearl

River and Handook counties. ihile he held this office only

short time he aceomplished mach good for the people re-

presented. He introdaced and sucgoeded in rassing cn amcndment

to the statewide stook law which permitted oattle to ase the

open range again in the soathern counties of the State of

and jalso sacoceded in getting an act passed which

allowed advalorem taxes to be mid in three installments.

Mr. lavies is & member of the State bar of Mississippi and

a membor of the American

alte
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Bs Jo Te Garramay, native born Mississippian, lawyer and

staanch Democrat of the Jeffersonian type, was bora on & farm

in Perry County sixty-three years ago. He was brought ap in

exgellent surroundings and finiched his school course at

Lugasts High School, whieh was, in that day, very prominent.

afterwards he took ap the study of law, along with his other

dutics,and in 1906 wes admitted to practice law, every since

vhich time he has beon an active practitioner of the bar. Mr.

‘Garrawey has always been known for his honesty and courtesy

to those with vhom he comes in contagt. He has made an

enviable record ia eoriminal law, and his forceful and tireless

work in his profession has made an indelible mark in the

progress oi his county.

¥r. Garrawasy is mown to all throughout the circle oi his

seyusintanges a8 & broad-minded, conservative, pablic-

spirited man of exceptional ability and untiring energye

Relying apon the dletates of his consclosee, he has always

been known to do the rizht thing at the right time. His

father, who was John #., varraway, @ plonecer settler, married

Jane Dearmen, the descendant of another well-known ploneer

family in the history of this country. Ihe many noble prine

ciples and public epiritedness possessed by these two well

nwon pioneer families wae inherited by Hr. Garraway.

My. Garrawmay, to all his frionds as Trav. is

noted for his witf and humor, &nd has always lived close to

nature and Bature's Godse He io & great lover and adalrer of

hic many friends, ie 2 member of the Methodist Church, a

Mesonand Knights of Pythlas, and takes an 
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part in sll pablie aizsirs, having served the town of

Purvis as Mayor for five terms in succession, three times over

strong o position. He was County Prosecuting Attorney for

Lemar Comnty from 1920 to 1924 and Attorney for the Hoard of

~apervisors for seversl yesrs. He is, at the present time,

Mayor of his town and an active practitioner of the Bar.

6s Leroy Cliiford sridges, one of younger members of

Coanty Lar, has msde rapid progress in & most exacting

fesslon and owes his eugccss to thorough preparation, hard

work and a natural apitaude for the vocation of his choice. He

wae vorn Lecember 18, 1695 in Yazoo County, Hiss.

Leroy Bridges attended the grammar snd high schools in

Yazoo City, Misslselppi and in 1914 was gradasted Irom the

Castle Heights Preparatory School in Lebannon, Tenn. He ues

& stadent at the University of North Caroline for two years and

in 1916 entered! the University of Mississippi, which in 1918,

conferred by the spirit of padriotism, lr. iridges oifered his

aid to the nation, enlisted in the UnitedSates Haval Reserve
force. From July 1918 until July 1919 he was on active daty

at the Galfport station in Misslceippi and wes then placed on

the insetive list. He mas in Civil until 19:21,

wien he wes homorably discharged from that department and from

the navy and in the same year began his professions careor in

Gulfport, where he practiced ander his own nome antil 1923,

On March of that year he became a memb:r of the law firm of javis

Wallace & Yoager of Purvis and Lumberton, Miss..

He was elected County Attorney and served from 19:8

 
antil 1924 , then this office was sbolished.

7. Albert .unitman Broadas was born im Covington County near

Collins, Miss. December 29, 1881, being the third child of

¥, B. and Demaris Broadus.

Before ilbert was grown his father, who was 8

Baptist Minister, moved to Lax, north of Hattiesburg, where the

family lived antil the subject of this sketch was twenty-one

years olde

He attended Hish School at Union the year he was twenty-

one und later completed his high school work at Hise.

and afterwards attended South Mississippi College. ihile

in High School, Mr. Broadus won the medal im both the deba ting

and oratorical contest.

it the time Mr. Broadus was finishing his high school

course and taking special work im college, he wonld teach in

the public schools during the summer months and in this way

earn money with which to attend school inthe fall and winter.

He taught in public schools in Lamar County from 1906 to 1911,

with the exception of 1909, shen he was editor and publisher of

the Lumberton Heade-Blogk of Lumberton, Miss.

In 1911 Mr. Broadus was elected County Superintendant of

Bducation of Lamer County, which office he held for two terms

and antil Janoanyy 1920. He studied law while County Saperin-

tendent of Education and was admitted to the Bar on December

£9, 191¢ at the age of 3b.

Mr. Sroadas has resided in Purvie since January 1912, and

after the expiration of his oifice as County Superintendent he

has been ongaged in the geomral practice of Law. 
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He was a member of the Loeal Draft Board of Lamar County

during the World Var and singe that time he has held a good

many commicsions and oifiges of Honor, Trust and Responsibility.

Daring the year 1917 he was appointed by the Govenor as a del-

igate to the National Deep water Convention that met at Pen-

sacola, Fla. For years Mr. Broadus has been Chairman of the

Board of Deacons of the Baptist Charch, He is a Mason, having

served his local Lodge as Master for two terms and a member of

the Order of The Eastern Star, being a past Worthy Patron.

Mr. Broadus is widely and publically known as an author,

having written a number of prose and poems that have been

largely publ ished and read, among which are: "Lucky Fall",

"Grape Vine Swing", "The Titantic", "An Old Bachelor”,

"A Cherished Phantom" and "When Shakespear and I dag up Poe".

Mr. sroadas enjoys the reputation of being a good

‘lawyer. In 1931 when Judge Langston, Circuit Judge of this

District, died, Mr. Sroadus, together with five other as-

pirants were candidates for the office of Circuit Judge, and

while Mr. Broadus lived in the most thinly settled county

of the District, which county was in the remote part of the

district, and while he lost, he got a greater per cent of

the votes in his county than any Candidate, except probably

Hon. G. Wood McGee. oe

8. Hom. T. L. Williamson was admitted to the bar in Lamar

County in June loth, 1914. He is widely kmown in his law
practice. He was elected County Superintendent of Education

in Lamar County in 1920 and served in this capacity until 19:2.
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9. Hon. Jesse VW. Shanks is a member of the Lamar County sar.

He is 31 years old, having 1ived practically all his life in

Lamar County. He graduated from the Sumrall High School

and later was graduated from Millsaps College. While attending

School in Millsape Gollege he took the prescribed comrses in

political and economic science. While there he represented

Millsaps in the Intercollegiate Debates for three years. After

completinghis college course he taught school for a number of

years. He was a poor boy and wanted a high school education

80 he sold peanuts during this time to get money to pay his

school expenses. attending college he waited on the

dining tavles to pay his expenses. He has worked in pickle

stations, saw miles, pipe 1ines and on comnstruetion jobs. He

was a candidate for County Hepresentative in 1936 but was %ieated

10. Hon. T. W. Davis, Jr. is the son of T. W. Davis, Sr. .He

is the only son of the family,‘born in Parvis. He received

his grammar school education in the Purvis Graded School, and
High School in the Lamar County As Ho. 5S. He then took a four

year literary course at Mississippi College at Clinton from

which he graduated. Then he finished law school at the :

University or Mississippi. iter graduating from this insti-

tution he came to Purvis wherehe is associated with his father

in the law firm of Davis & Davis. They are the attorneys for

the County Board of Supervisors. T. Wa. dx deserves much

credit for his work im the lawdepartment of Lamar County.
11. Clyde Scarbrough was admitted to the bar and is practicin

law in Lamar County.  
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III. POLITICAL FOSTITIONS HELD BY LAWYERS] PAST, and Present.

T. WW. Davis-~The first County Sapt. of Education ior

Lamar County was appointed by vov. Vardaman in 1904 when Lamar

County was first created, later was elected by vote and served

ant il 1912,

In 1981, State Senator H. C, Yawn resigned as Senator to

vecome State Treasurer. TI. W. Davis, Sr. was elected to 1ill

this unexpired office, which was one year. He is now attorney

for the County Board of Supervisors.

J. E. Cooper--County Attorney was appointed by Gov. Noel in

1911, elected by vote in 1912, scrved until 1916, wae oleocted agai a

in 1924, served until 1928.

Toxie Hall--District Attorney for about 25 or ao years.

John A. Yeager--~County Representative, 1916- 1932.

he 4s Sromdus--County Supt. of education from JESSE.
Te Le Williamson--County Supt. of Education from 1920-32.

Leroy Bridges, County Attorney from 1928-34. This office mes

abolished by wot in 1934. |

J. T. Garaway--County Attorney 1920-24.

Jo R. Holcomb--was the first Coanty Representative irom this

county, was appointed oy Gov. Vardaman in 1904, later was

elected and served until 1910. He was appointed tax collector

Tor the 2nd Judicial District in 1900.

Ce G. Mason--Attorney for soard or Supervisors in 1904.

Ue Ge Hathorne--Changery Clerk in 1904.

T. B. Salter-~ittomey for sSoard of “upervisors, was appointed

by the voard.inow Deceased)

Jo Jo Massey--Tpeasurer of lamar Coanty 1912 to 1916. as ad-

- =2B
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mitted to the Bar during thie time. He left this county im

192% for Xansz and died there in 1934.

Bemes of Present Day Lawyers of Bar.

1-7. We Davie, Sp. ruarvis, Mise.

Ze Te We D, vie, dre, " "

John i. Yeager, Lumberton, Miss.

4. J. T. Garraway, Purvis, Hies.

4e Broadus, Farvis, Mies.

6~ E+ D. Coleman "

7-Leroy Bridges, . "

8-Jesse Hatten, Sumrall, Miss.

9- Jesse Shanks, n "

10~ T. L. Williamson, Purvis, Mise.

il. J. E. Cooper, " 9

12. Clyde Searborough, Sumrall

13- Fleet Hathorne, Lumberton, has law oifige

Pearl River County, Miss.

Reference:

1. Som Slade, Lumberton, Miss.

2. James Hand, Purvie, Miss.

Se Miss. by Dunbar Rowland

4 George Thompson, Baxterville, lics.

in voplarville,

Seb. Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. III.

79, =» " “ "

8+ A. 4. Broadus, Purvis, Miss.

9. Minutes of the Cirealt Court
10s Ae «eo Broadus, Purvis, Kiss. 
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References; Continued

11. 4. «« Purvis

12. Miss. Heart of the South, Dunbar Rowland, Vol. III

13. Le Broadus |

14.16, 16. 7. W. Davie, Purvis

17« 18. Lucy Morehead

2. Present Dey lLawvers.

le. Special Edition of Booster, 1935.

Mies. Heart of South, Rowland, Vol. III.

5. n " "

Be " "

7- A. 4. Broadus, Burvis

t=Lucy Morchead

d9=Special Edition of The Booster, 1925

10.~11. T. W. Dpvie, Sg.

III. Political History of Lamar County, Speeial Edition

of The Booster, 19356

County Historian

Supplement to issignment #27, Subject: The Bay:

-
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The State of lississippl, Second District of Marion County.

Se it remembered that o regular term of the Hon. Clrouit

in and for the Second Dist: Lot of Marion County State

of Misglissippl wae vegun and held in the House store house,

the vallding selected by the Hon. board of Cupervisors of

gaid vounty for holding sald gourt situnted in cald term oF

Parvis on the Ivd Honday the 17th day of June A. D. 1889,

‘being the time and plage designated by law for holding said

court. the Hon. I. He Torral, Judge of the second

Judicial Cireult Court District. of Miss. , James M. Neville,

E64. ittopney for said District, v. J. Cowart, Sheriff

of Sald Countyamd i. Ge. Webb, clerk of sald county, Ce Ge

Doputy Clerk of said court.

duly selected by

Jorors of the present term of this court, and having been

summoned and tonching their qualifications and found

qualified to serve ss such jurors and are impaneled as a

Grand Jary to wit: J. Te Carley, Ce 7. Rich, S. Ps Collins,

Je Te MoOrow, Be Fo Buckhalter, John Ge. Pace, J. De. zryant,

Je To Lott, Bart EK. 0. Pace, Charles Slade,

ladner, J. Re. Rankin, Ce As Butsomn, Thomas Darroughs, S. Me

BeallOf Who the court appoiasted J. T. Carley to be foreman
of sald Grand Jury. ind J. 7. Carley wes then and there in

open gourt in the presence and hearing of his fellow grand

Jurors, duly swora aceording to law, az sach foreman and the

others of sald @rand Jary are then and there daly sworn as 
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guch Grand Jupore in the presence and hearing of their fore~

man snd of each other and sald Grand Jurors are then charged

by the court touching their duties and they retire to consider

of presentments and indictments in charge of WH. M. Hartfield

who is eworn as their Balliff,

“he following named persons who have been summoned to

serve as grand jurors st this term of court for sufficient

course, or by the court excused: 5. BE. Johnson, J. MH.

Hartfield, B. ¥, Rawls, I, G. Grantham,

The sheriff returned into court the Venire Faclas of

persons drawn to serve as Petit Jurors at this term of court

to wit: They are, Orange %atts, John L. Boone, J. J. Mcirthur

F. J. Register, H. G. Stuart, Ercemus Housely, Lewis Kendrick,

Thom “atts, Le. Pe Davis, Thomas Stuart, George 5. Cook,

Callen Davis, I. De. Hartfield, BE, L. Ford, John Fillingame,

Leonard Smith, Ww. 4, sarrett, D. Ps Stuart, L. anderson,

George Beall, Hervey Byrd, J. L. Hatten, J. P. Register,

Je Lo Aultman, J. E. Rawls, DU. M. Stuart, Hathan Slade,

John R, Sumrall, Thomas Lott. Of these the following

were of the court for good and sufficient cause shown exgused

to witness, ¥. J. Register, Leonard Smith, J. BR. Samrall,

EB. L. Ford, Harvey Syrd, Thomas Lott, and the jary so selected

summoned and appearing and each and all examined toawhing their

qualification as jury and were found to be qualified, and there

apon two juries for the week were daly and legally impanelled

and sworn to wit: Jury No. 1, Orange H. G. Stuart, .

John Fillingame, J. D. Register, John L. Boone, Erasmus

Hoasely, J. L. Hatten, J. Davis, J. J, McArthur,

i
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Lewis Hendrick, Thomas atts, H. TL. Simmons.

Jury Ho. 2. J. Le Aultmany J. E. De Vie Stuart,

Hathan Slade, Thomas S,usrt, Georg 5. Cook, Cullen Davis,

ie Do Hartfield, U. 4. Barrett, D. Pe Sguart, i. Le Anderson,

George Bealle/

Hoe lo. Missisgippi Lumber Company

VE.

Abraham Cowart

opled from General Circuit Docket

" Book A., Lamar County Gourthouse.
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT #<7, "HE BAR

l. John E. Codper

Born December 1Zth, 1874, in Neshobs County, Miss.

Reared on a ferm, attended country schools, and worked on

farm when not attending school, Lt about the age of 18 years

attended Louisville, liiss. High School; attended said school

three years, or terms, teaching in the school certain classes.

Afterwards taught two four months Schools, one in Neshoba, the

other in Kemper County, still farming thm: in the interrim.

Studied law in the office of Judge Li. M. Byrd at

Philadelphia, Miss. procured license to practice, but went

to the farm and farmed several years, Moved to Purvis,

Miss. in 1904 and took up the practice of law. Was appointed

County Prosecuting Attorney of Lamar County, of which ‘arvis

1s the county site; was elected County attorney in August
1911 for a four year term; was re-elected for another four

year term; wae out one term, and again elected 1920-1924.

Was appointed numerator to assist in taking the census of 1930.

2. Ts L. WILLIAMSON.

Honorable T. L. Willismson was admitted to the bar  in Lamar County in June 10, 1914. He was sdmitted to practice  
law by D. M. Russell, who at that time was Chancellor Judge

  

of the loth Chancery Listriect. He was elected County   

 

Superintendent of Education in Lamar County in 1920 and served

  

in thie capacity until 1922, During the time that he was   
  in office he aceomplished many things
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along the educational work, things were on & boom and it wes

easy ior him to carry out some of his plans, First, brick

school buildings were vailt, the iirst ome being built in

Vkshola im 1922, second teachers homes were bailt, thirde

smell schools were consolidated into the larger schools, fourth

echoolx trucks were used to transfer the school children to

échool. He made necessary plans and sryangemcnts for the

 

raral boys snd girls to attend the Lemar County igricultare

High School, located at Purvic without asny extra cost. He arr-

aunged for those who wanted to attend this school by seeing that

they could be given some work om the farm for the boys, and

in the kitchen or oifice for the girls. Hany boys and girls

hove iinished this eehool daring the time he was county

superintendent that otherwise would not have had the oppor-

tunity to complete hich achool edacgution. ifter he left

the county oifice he began to practice law in the town &f

Parvis, vhere ho hes made & good record in the law department.

Ref. Cooper, Parvis

“= Lacy Mgrehead, furvis
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGNMENT # 24

Health

I. Epidemics

Paralysis Peak at Hand, thinks lLogtors. Early decline

in Poliomyelitis cases seen for ‘amar county.

The Doctors are combating poliomyelitis as

much as science points the way. All children under twelve

years ol age were yuarantined for several months in Lamar

County.

There have been 18 cases reported to the State Board from

County of Lamar up to present date, Luge. 31, 1937. Seven sent

to State Clinic at Jackson and put in cast and returned home.

Others were sent and treated but were not put in cast.

Everyone has been urged to use the anti-paralysis

spray as recommeded of Board of Hezlth. No deaths have been

reported in Lamar Bounty.

Ref. Je N. Mason, Ce H. O.

Higtorian

amit ral
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COUNTY HIOTORY

SUBJECT: HEALTH « Assignment #<4

I. 1. Mississippi's first Board of Health was organized in

the year of 1877 but its work did not show practical effect

in Lemar County until 1910 at this time the work became more

systematically organized in the county.

2. None from Lamar County.

3. Present State Board of Health.

Jo We Lipscomb, Ms, D.--Columbus, Wiese.

5S E. Basson, Me New Al buny

Le Be. Austen, M. Dy~~~-~Rosedale

Bs J. Shaw, M, Dy ~=-~-=~<Dlate Springs

Dudley Stennis, M, D.---Neuton

=1 a Yr nk XW bp
He Le McKinnon, Me De=e 5 aORSen g, \

We He Frezell, M. l.,~--Brookhaven

John Darrington, D. D. F. As Cs Pe===Yazoo City

william R. wright, D. D. S.--~Jackson

Felix J. Underwood, M.D. B, A. Cu.

J. We Lipscomb, Ms. De~-~President

Feliz J. Underwood, M. D. Secretary

None from Lamar County has ever been a member of the

State Board of Health,

II.2, Yellow Fever , 1878.

This epidemic of Yelldw Fever did not atfect Lamar

County.

b. Smallpox, 1900-1901.

In the year of 1900-1801 there was an epidemic of

small-pox in the state of Mississippi. As the present 
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Lamar county was then in Marion County, there was quite a

few cases of smallpox in the eastern part of Marion. Dr.

Larkin was the county health officer for Marion County se

he had quite a problem to race during the epidemic of samll-

In the year.of 1900-19201 Dr. Larkin appointed Dr. L.

L. Po1Eof Purvis to help him work as co-worker in this

part of the County. There was a case of small-pox reported

in Purvis, they built a test tent near Beaver Dam. They

put all the people that were exposed to the smallpox in this

tent so that the disease would not be spread. Dr. Larkin

would visit these pnutionts about twice a week and discuss

the progress that they were making toward the prevention of

this disease. He would usually come to the tent in his

buggy, sometime on horseback. He and Dr. Polk were ¥wery

successful in their work for they did not lose a patient.

In Sumrall, Miss. Dr. Larkin appointed Dr. Joseph R.

Anderson of Epley, Miss. who was at this time surgeén for

the Mississippi Central Railroad to help him as a co-worker

in Sumrall. They built the test tent just outside the

town limits. They had eight cases of small-pox in this

tent. Dr. Anderson would look after these patients and

Dr. Larkin would come visit these—patients about twice a week

for he had to travel in the buggy and it would take him a

day to make the trip. bBesides these cases at Purvis and

Sumrall Dr. Larkin was kept busy with the duties in Marion

County. Dr. Larkin deserves much credit for his work in

the eastervsection of Marion County, which is now Lamar

ode
QUURATY HIOTURY

bering the fall of 1903 there was an epidemic of smulle

pox &t Lumberton and Lumberton authorities had yuare:ntined

and employed guarde, The expense was some {L000 or 300.

The authorities at Lumberton reguested Pcarl River County

to reimburse them this amount. The Board of Supervisors had

the authority to pay the bill, but they declined to do so

and thle refusal brought about rivalry between the two towns,

Lumberton people asked to become & part of the newly created

gounty of Lamer.

omallpox has been eliminated from Lemay County by

« Ve find in old records how the County Health

Jepartnent has controlled small-pox epedimlice in the county

in the past «+ Records are as follows:

I, S« E+ Reese, Co Bs 0. moke this report ior the month

of August: the month of August woe & busy one. I made four

trips to Bakterville, vaccinated something like 450 people in

all, for small-poxs Controlled the smallpox epidemic withe

out any new cases developing, although there had been hundreds

exposed to it. I have the school children in Baxterville

all vaccinated. So they may go ahead to school without

delay on account of smallpox. Made one trip to Corinth,

vaceinated some ofthe children tnere, also to Greenville

and vaccinated 250 there, have been able to prevent 350

cases of smallpox at the expense of a few gent each to

vagoinate parents saving the lives of 15 people.

The mmall-pox was an epidemic we had near Lumberton this

last spring. There was no delay in getting the doctor and

nurses on the field, to quarantine the oases all ready

prevalent 
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and also exposed patients, and give the Proper vaccine or

preventive. lMedicine for keeping this malady from scattering

in these particular cases of small-pox the county paid

for vaccines ower $2,000. During the past we have been

paying $15,000 for the doetors fee and over $5000 per year for

mddicine and vaccine. This was in 1925.

Small-pox was in Lamar County in 1931. All school

children were vaccinated by Dr. Mason, C. H. 0.

“es Yellow Fever is caused from a poison carried and comm-

unicated by a diseased mosquito. Every precaution is taken

by the county health department, Doctors, Nurses, and citizens

of the county for the prevention of yellow fever; by

Screening houses , draining ditches, ponds and haul ing off

0ld utensils that hold water as well as epraying.

in July 1906 the first case of Yellow Fever reported

in Mississippi was an Italian refugee at Lumberton. The man
Wag screened from possibility of infecting mosuitoes and

flo other case occured. At Sumrall there was the same ex-

Perience. Several cases were reported at various points from

time to time, which were malarial and the immediate in-

vestigatdons by experts conveyed on special trains by the

Railroads prevented panies. The genuine disease was diagnosed

at Mississippi City and Dr. Charles Le Baron was put in

charge as State Health Oifiger.

he In 1918 Influenza was a pandemic disease in Lamar

County. It spread so rapldly there was no means of controle-

other than to treat cases and symptons as would arise.

It took its toll of death in the county. We have no

“De
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records of exact death roll. Many were left with bronchial

trouble and T. B. Everywhere we can still see the effects

of the flu epldemecl of 1918.
III. In Lamar County a full time health department was

organized April 1, 1926. Sdnce then a general public health

program has been carried on in the county. Every pre-

caution is taken for the prevention of malarial, such as

screening for flies and mosquitoes, draining ditches that

might raise mosquitoes, #tc. Vaccines are given for small-

Pox, typhoid, and diptheria to any one that wihes to take it.

The county health department is striving to raise the

health standard among the people of the county by dis-

tribution of literature and health charts, lectures in the

senools, pictures and home visits. The people are being

taught the principles of healthful living and the control

0f contagious disease,

No epidemics have resulted in the County since the

organization of the full time health work. The morbidity

rate for typhoid fever, small-pox, dyptheria, yellow fever

and other communicable disease that can be controlled by

sanitation and vaccination have been markedly reduced, pra-

stamped out,

Personnel--Dr. J. NH, Mason, C. H, O. and Miss Wilma

Talis, C. H, N.,, two helpers, Lillian Waltman, Nannie Lee

Williamson.

IV, SANITATION 
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sanitation is one of the most essential phases of the

public work in health, and special emphasis has been placed

on exereta disposal, screening elimination oi mosquitoes

and flies and their breeding place and improving public and

private water supply in Lamar County.

Dairy barns are visited and examined every three months.

the examination is made according to cleanliness of buildings

and utensils, soreening, must be fly proof and then examination

of the personnel, as to cleanliness and health conditions.

cattle are examined for T. B. and ticks. The milk is

graded.

Storage plants are examined as to cleanliness and

screens, and the personnel as 10 health and cleanliness.

there is only one fruit stand in Lemar County, located

in Purvis. It is well goreened and sanitary. 24

Grocery stores are inspected as to buildings, examin-

ation of operators, and all food handlers. This applies

also to meat markets, hotels, restaurants, soda fountains and
ah

slaughter houses. Most of the markets in the county butcher

in the open, under shady trees, where ilies are not numerous.

They buy the stock and kill them on the farms and haul them

into town covered with a white cloth. There is one that

is in the county that is gsoreened and protected according

$6 health rules. It is located about four miles west of

Purvis and is used by several markets.

water, in the towns of Lumberton, Purvis, and Sumrall,

is inspected and analysis made every three months. The

tanks are drained once a month.

oe
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Exoreta disposals. The Health department of the

are putting forth every eifort to supply all rural homes

with sanitary toilets, with concrete risers and slabs and to

make them fly proof in every respect. This work in the

County is greatly aided by the We. P. A. Having built

several hundred in the county since the W. P. A. has been

in effect. All schools in the county are supplied with sani-

tary toilets, according to specifications.

There are no swimming pools, tomrist or scout camps

in Lamar County. Garbage control is hendled by annual

clean-up weeks where all garbage on the premises is cleaned

up and hauled away in trucks,

Flies are controlled by screens, cleaning up of grounds,-

spraying, eta.

Mosquitoes are controlled by screening, draining of

ponds, ditches and all stagnate pools. Publlie service

places are inspected ag to cleanliness and screening.

V. Infant and child hygiend conferences are held during

the spring and summer months. Lectures are given, literature

distributed, physical examination of children, attention is

called to the defects and recocomendation for correction is

made, records are made and kept of each child. Parenta

are impressed with the importance of making these corrections.

Nurses visit and hold conferences with maternity cases

frequently. Literature is placed in the home, the county

helath officer visits these cases, general physical ex-

aminations are given as to blood pressure, urine analysis, ete.

The death rate of mothers, according to account by Dr. 
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& N. Mason, OC. H, O.,, has been greatly reduced in recent

years.

a. Infant mortality. Bight infants up to the age of one

year died in 1936.

b. Expectant mothers are given general physical examinations,

reccomendations made as to pre-natal treatment. They are

instructed as to diet, rest, exercise, ete.

3. Visits are made to the schools and the children's teeth

are examined every year, reccomendations made. Parents

and teeachers are informed as to the general mouth conditions

0f each child. Literature is distributed. The teachers are

given lessons on mouth Hygiene, suitable for each grade. They

are also given charts to encourage cleanliness of the teeth.

Thus-the children are taught the importance of forming the

habits of properly caring for the teeth in early childhood.

Vi. Tuberculosis control,

Suspeot cases are examined, if found to be tubercular

are sent to santorium. There are 4 T. B. cases from Lamar

County in the State Sanitorium now. Ones who cannot be sent

to the sanitorium sleep in a screened room, given diet and rest.

Also precaution is taken as to sanitation.

VII. Communicable diseases, control.

Singe organized public health work owes its origin to

the control of preventable disease this feature of the work

is still recognized as one of the most important phases of an

adequate health program.

Considerable work has been done in Lamar County along

-
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these lines of special sanitation, epidemology and immunology,

laboratory dlagnosis and other particulars of the control of

communicable disease. The public heddth of the countians is

safe-guarded by immunzing every susceptible individual against

every communicable disease to whioh he is not immune and for

which we have dependable and potent immunizing agent as serum

and vaogeines,

VIII. Aceldents andAgoldental deaths,

During the year of 1936 there were 3 deaths by

automobile accident, two by train, and two by homicide in

Lamar Coanty. Neither of these deaths were caused from

intoxioation,

IZ. a. At the present time there are only seven doctors

practicing medicine in lamsy County. These are:

Dogtor Joserh anderson, Sumrall, Miss.

" Marion Clark, "

n R. Re Molease, 5 n

John A, Mead Tatums Camp

bre Dy Bs Stephenson, Lumberton, Miss,

or. Le L. Polk, Parvis, kiss.
Dr, De do Dubose, Purvis, Mice.

be There are now fine trained nurses in Lamar County. They

are as follows:

Mrs. Emma Marphree, Purvis, iiss,

lies Wilma Tullis, 8. H, HN, Parvie, ilcs,

lise Callie Patton, iiss.

Krs. Ben Earl, Parvis, Miss.

Mrs. Florine Ulmer, Purvis, Kise, 
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Mise Callie Engle, Lumberton, Miss.

Mise Mildred Morrison, Lumberton, iiss.

Mrs. Wilma Lenoir(not working) Lumberton, iiss.

Mrs. Bank Beall(not working) Lumberton, iiss.

¢. There is one hospital in Lamar County, The Lumberton Hos-

pital, located at Lumberton, kiles, It is owned and operated

by Dr. De B. Stephenson. Has standard eiuipment, eyual to

that of any of its size in the tate.

Xe 1D. B. H, 4lsworth(decessed) was one the first dootors

in Lamay County. He was a man who Sas falrly well educated

and had studied medicine for a while prior to the Givil war.

At the begluning of the war he Joined the ~rmy, while in

service he served in the liedicsl Core, nursed snd segleted the

dootors in base hospital.

After the war he moved to the section of the country,

now Lamar County. He practiced medloine in the county until

his death in 1929, During the latter rart of his life he

specialised in the treatment of ocauncers, also ran a drug estore.

He did much for the welfare of the people of the county.

He enjoyed relating war time stories, and would live

OVer the "iar dayd" and whip the "Yankeesagain.

2. Mrs. Franois ‘eters--formerly Miss Stella Slay, elster

of Dr. Slay of Purvis, LamarCounty. She resided here ior a

number of years.

She served her country overseas as a trained narse,

Evacuation Hospital lio. 6, was sent to Coblens to take over

a German Hospital in the Army of Ocgupation. Frém the

following story, "The Biggest Moment of My Liie", Mrs, Peters

elle
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won $10.00 in a contest in the imeriean Legion Magazine.

as:

"While giving an anesthetic to a doaghboy for a minor

operation for appendicites, I discovered that my patient

was not breathing, had no pulse and was deathly white, I

said, "Colonel, stop the operation; the boy ls dead, and I

have killed him withwmhloxéform. Oh, I thought I had a can

of ether and inetead I had a can of chloroform,’ The Colonel

said, 'Yoa have killed him indeed.' We lowered the head of the

table, gave him artificial respiration and other restoratives,

Feeling that I had killed a doughboy by giving the wrong

anesethetic I was unable to stand on my feet or do any more

for him. 1 dropped on my knees by his bed and felt his

pulse once more. Imagine the big moment in my life when I

felt a tiny pulse. In a few minutes we knew that he would

live. The boy slept through the night, but I was looking

after him awake, went down into the shadow of death with

him and lived over the happy moment of his return to life."

és Mrs. Emma Marphree was born in Jackson County, later

moved to Marion County, the section of which Lamar County was

oreated. She attended school in Purvis, Miss. took her

training for nursing at Charity Hospital, Vigksburg, Miss,

received her diploma in June 1910. Following her graduation

she was elected as head nurse in the Biloxi Health Resort.

she only worked here aix months, resigned to do private practice

with Dr. He Ms Folker, who was the leadingjdoctor in Biloxi

at that time and owner of the Health Resort. In 1912 she 
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she acoepted a place ae nurse in charge of the first hospital

in Del Rio, Texas, She only worked here six months,

returned to Mississippi to do private nursing again, L9

1924 she worked in Lumberton for several months at the

Lamberton, Hospital. ©She worked ae & gr nurse and for

several months was supervisor of nurses in the hospital. His

She came to Purvis, Miss. and worked ot private and did

work for Dr. 5. E. Reese, OShe served as nurse dh Pearl R

Junior College, Poplarville, Miss. for two years 1920-31 an

gave this ap for private nursing. eisai)

miore than all I love and appreciate my work in the rur

homes and small towns, where the doctors and nurses stand

on thelr "own feet" and not honor from a sister or urother

dootor and nurse.”
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SUPPLEMENT TO ASSIGIMENT 524 Health

In 1981 Small-pox broke out among the negroes of Tatum
Camp, Tamap County, It was brought in by a transient darky.
Twelve cuces were contragted + 4ll cases being bad,
negro died.

vile aed
Two cases were in ‘arvis, nome in the other towns.

se all white people being immediately
vageinated, thas rreventing say outbreak of the dread diseuse
among them.

These o2gec were isolated

The CG. H. 0., Dr. J, de Mason with the aegslstange of his
brother, Lr. Geo. Hison, vaccinated all the negroes in the

“ome of the were anwilling to be vaccinated
threats, coaming, etc. they were eventaally

» out with

innoculated. The
Sanger passed, with only the one death.

Rel, re. 5. HN. lesson, Ce He 0,
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Sabjeet: RE: ORGANIZATIONS LAND AGENCIES

ASSIGNMENT #29

1. ORGANIZATIONS:%%-_.

HISTORY OF MASONIC LODGE IN SUMRALL

The present Masonle Lodge of Sumrall, Miss. was organi-

zed at Richman, Mississippi, four miles north of Sumrall &n

February 1899 with the following charter members: Dr. J. Jo

Bethea, Graham Robertson, M, F. Watts, Bart watt, Presley

Watts, A. S. Miller, P, M. Bynum, J. S. Lambert, G. Ui.

Lultmen, J. M. Graham. Dr. J. J. Bethea and Mr. Graham

Robertson are the only charter members that are living today.

This lodge was moved from Richman, Miss. to Sumrall

in 1907. Two years after moving to Sumrall it was destroyed

by fire, which was in Januspy 19, 1911; the Lodge was then

carried to the present site in 1917.

Ref. Mr. R. M. Sumrall

wn A »
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b. EASTERN STAR

Eastern Star in Sumrall, Miss.

l. The Eastern Star was organized in October 2bth, 1919.

The following members were the charter members: Mrs. Rebecca

Scott was Worthy Matron, Br. G. W. Davidson, Worthy Patpon.

Later this Eastern Star was named the Everett E. Eaton Chapter

in honor &f the late Dr. Everett E. Eaton.

The present officers are now serving the organization:

Mrs. Jeffie Temple is the present Matron, Mr. Henry Barett,

Worthy Patron.

History of Dayle Chapter No. 72,
Order of Eastern Star, Lumberton, Miss.

2 On March 3, 1910 a group of Master Masons, their wives,

mothers, daughters and sisters, desirous of organizing a

chapter of Eastern Star, met at the Masonic Hall, situated

in the Bank Building, and with the assistance of Grand Worthy

Patron, J. D. Meadows of Meridian, Miss., established Dayle

Chapter No. 72. The order being named for Dayle Hinton. The

following are the charter members:

Re. %W. Hinton Wwe Po. Haynes
Etta Hinton Mayy Haynes
Elizabeth Hinton Beulah Rice
Dayle Hinton Mollie Hinton
Rath Hinton We Lo McIntosh
Nellie Lide Mary McIntosh
Florence Lide Ce. 0. Stevens
J. R. Nason Ida Stevens
Lillian Nason J. H. Minor
M, M. Anthony Ida Minor
H. C. Yawn Mattie Carothers
Fannie Yawn Jennie Williams 
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The first officers were appointed by the Worthy Grand

Patron and were as follows:

Sister Fannie Yawn Worthy
Bro. J. R. Nason #" Patron

Sister Ida Minor Associated Matron

" Ida Steveus Conductress

" Ruth Hinton Asso. Conducgtress

3 Dayle Hinton Secretary
n Florence Lide Treasurer

B |

Brothers H. C. Yawn, R. VW. Hinton, Jr., and Sister Marietta

Hinton were appointed the committee on By-Laws.

Regular meetings were the first and third Tuesdays of

every month. The dues were one-dollar and 1ifty cents a

year and in@tiation fee five-dollars ($6.00).

In 1911 the offigers were re-elected except Mr. Carothers

was made Worthy Patron to take the place of Mr. Nason. A

motion was mode and carried to fine each member a fee of

twenty-five cents for failure to attend rsgular meetings with-

out good excuse.

Some of the wording of the minutes was very interesting

for example, candidates were initiated into "The mysteries

of the order" and the meetings adjourned in "Due and ancient

form, peace and harmony prevailing.” |

On November 11, 1911, J. F. Howard was initiated into

the order and while not recorded in the minutes, it is re-

membered that he was given an extra degree at the hands of

five of the women members after the close of the chapter and

this was appreciated by all present. Sollars---being of

a very elaborate design. It was used by the chapter for

several years.

In 1912 the same officers were re-elected--Sister Fannie
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Yawn, Worthy Matron, and Brother Carothers, Worthy Patron.

| In 1913 the officers were as follows:

Star,de oar, Wak
Sister Rath Hinton A880. Matron

Brother R. W. Hinton, Jr. sgoretary

Sister Fannie Yawn, Past Matron, was presented with a past

Matron's pin.

In 1914 we f ind the following officers:

Aah ror ttre
C. T. Carothers Secretary

We find this year a record of the first school of In-

struction with Sister Lottie Armistead, Worthy Grand Matron,

of Greenville, Miss., present and Sister Greer of Hattlesburg,

Miss., Distriot Deputy Grand Matron, and Brother Harry Hoener of

Greenwood, Miss., Worthy Grand Patron, present. After being

drilled in "Examination of Vieitors","Initiating Candidates"
and other work of the order addresses were given by the

Worthy Grand Matron and Worthy Grand Patron and a reply was

made by Brother H. C. Yawn--all of which was enjoyed by all

present. Bill for place cards was presented at the next

meeting. Eight members were added during this year and ten

($10) dollars was donated toward liquidating Grand Chapter

Dept.

In 1915 we find the following officers:

Sister Mattie Carothers Worthy Matron
Brother R. We Hinton, Jr. " Patr

Sister Fannie Yawn Secpetary -

In March of this year the chapter donated One Dollar

and Fifty cents to each of the three chapters on account of
fire destroying 
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their halls--Philadelphia, Scooba, and Webb. The District
Deputy Grand Matron, Sister Greer, visited the chapter in

November-~the chapter having to bear her expenses which was

two( $2.00) Dollars. In December the Chapter demated twenty

dollars ($20) to the Masonic Homes.

In 1916 we find the following officers:

Sister Jennie Williams Worthy
Brother J. H. Minor " Patron
Sister Devzll Secretary

The Worthy Grand Matron, Sister Annie Burkle, visited the
Chapter in February. Brother Morris was elected honary

member of Dayle Chapter No. 72 on March 6, 1916.

Sister Fannie Yawn of Dayle Chapter No. 72 was appointed

District Deputy Grand Matron at meeting of Grand Chapter and

Brother H. C. Yawn was elected Grand Patron of the State of

Mississippi, Order of the Eastern Star.

In 1917 we find the following officers:

Sister Florence Lide Worthy Matron
Brother Ed McIntosh " Patron
olster Jennie Williams Secretary

On March 16th, the District Deputy Grand Matron,

Sister Allie Cornell,and Worthy Grand Matron, Sis ter Bertha

Scales visited the chapter.

Brother Robt. Hinton, Jr., was sent as delegate to attend the

dedication of the Masonic Chapel at Meridian on November 7,

1917.

In 1918 we find the following officers:

Sister Fannie Yawn Worthy Matron
Brother J. H. Miner "Patron
Sister Ida Miner Secretary

One member was added to the order this year.
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Distriet Deputy Grand Matron, Sister Sue Waller, and Worthy

Matron, Sister Mittye Grayson, visited Chapter in January.

In 1919 we find the following officers:

LR, elaSister Ida Miner | Secretary
Charter was draped in homor oi Brother J. F. Wilder, Past
Worthy Grand Patron.
District Deputy Grand Matron, Sister Sue Waller, and Worthy

‘Grand Matron, Sister Nannie visited chapter im April.

In 1920 we find the following officers :

Re Vopr Yojsva
D. D., Bounds : Secretary

During this year we see all names written as Sister and Brother
instead of Mr. and Mrs. as heretofore. In December of this

year nine petitions were presented and out 0f this number four

Worthy Matrons and one Worthy Patron came--Sister Lelia Guy,

Sister Lera Hurlbert, Sister Margaret Henderson, Sister Ella

Crook and Brother A. M. Hinton. The second death of any of the

Members occured during this year, that of Sister Elizabeth Hinton.

Brother R. W. Hinton, Jr., reported the organ sold for thirty-five

($36. ) dollars.

In 1921 again we find in the East:

reteLoites OTHebron
Sister Jennie Williams Segretary.

It wae this year that we equipped our first kitchen in the

old Masonic Hall. The Secretary was also allowed one ($1)

Dollar per meeting and dnes for serviges rendered. .

~ In 1922 we find the following mumamz officers. 
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Sister Hinton «orthy Eatron
srother ii. Ce Youn " Jatrom
sister Lers Seoretary

varing this yesr the rresent organ wes bought snd thirty-seven

membore added to our Chapter roll, the nambor to Le

enlisted in onc yesre “hig is the yeur our town began 10

progper on acecoant of the large sev mill es8tobllcnod nerce

In 19.3 we find the following oificers:

lester lary «worthy Eutron
brother He. 3. Molonis un Patron

Unite Henderson segretury

This your iinde Sistor Hichols of Parvie, lise., District

Orand and offering to visit our chapter and

give us Llnatroctions the work when needed.

In 1924 we find the following oifigere:

Sleter Leorin «orthy Hatron
drother He Be fatron
sister Jo mie saeretury

This veayr f£iftocon cundid tod wore initiuted into the order

und foar by affiliation, Fifteen (15) Dollers wus given to

Christuons charity. The Christamue Chapity Committee revorted

tuonty~one baskets give. {rty-nine helred.

In 1925 we find the following officers:

Cister Velma Hinton “worthy Matron
Brother i. M. Hinton on Patron

Mery Jaoobe

avhondasne United
There were sixty-two members that pald dues at the Deceuber

moeting and thirty at the Jamnury meeting. lnere wore twenty-

three members initisted into the order this yeur. "he chapter

wag otlled om to conduct the funeral ceremony oi Sister
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Lillian Coburn, Irene Chapter Ho. 414, Mystic Iowa, who was ptricken
here as @ member of = travelling troup snd died some months later.

In 1926 we find the following officers:

sister Hergeret Henderson Matron
Brother H, H, Hinton Se

Sister Lary Chapman nadir

This year we find the members hard at work to fins+b
age theof the ladies’ parlor, dining room and kitchen of the new

Ballding in the course of comstruoctione---gerving the Rotarians lageh
and the Horihy Hatron making a hoase to hoase cunvacs securlng

subserivtions to Holland's Magazine.

Twenty-two members were added to the roll this In July of

this year the dues were raised from one $le00) amd f4fty
counts to three dollars {3 ) and the initistion fee from five

dollars to ten dollars.

Decounbor finds us settled in the new Masonic Sallding. 4 School

of Instruction wes held and lamoh served in the new dining room.

Brother He Co Yawn in 4 fow well chosen words expressed appreciation

oi the splendid leadership of Sister Henderson, Matron znd the

splendid vork accomplished. . disrensction wae granted by Sister

Hellie MoGowan, uorthy Grend Matron of Mississippi, en November Zo,

1926 to move into the Hew Masonic Hall.

In 1927 ve find the following officers:

Sh.Frente wpei
sister Jennie «illisms

Brother He C. Yown resented a handsome United States Flag to
the chapter, & gift from Mr. James Henderson 
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Twelve members were added to the Ghapter this year and forty

($40) dollars made by the Worthy Matron securing subscriptions

to the Hattiesburg American.

In 1928 we find the following officers:

Sister Lera Hurlbert Worthy Matron
Brother J. T. Jacobs n Patron
Sister Lillie Trotter Secretary

This year the dues were reduced to two dollars ($2) and the

initiation fee to Six Dollars ($6), as we had finished the

task for which the dues and fee were raised. Nine members

were added to the chapter. The grounds around the Temple

were beautified by the planting of shrubbery this year and

the dinning room was screened. Sister Roberta archer, worthy

Grand Matron of Mississippi, visited the Chapter on October

31, 1928,

In 1929 we find the £011 owing officers:

Sis ter Ella Crook Worthy Matron
Brother FP. E. Norris " Patron
Sister Mabel Norris Secretary

Altar was draped in memory of Brother Jim Hill, Vorthy Grand

Patron of Mississippi, on August 5, 1929.

This year the chapter served lunch again to the Rotarians to

Becure funds for buying kitchen utensils.

olster Angie Nichols, District Deputy Grand Matron, held

school of Instructions in our hall on October 31, 1929.

Ten membere were added to the Chapter this year.

In 1930 we find the following officers:

Sister Lillian Jacobs Worthy Matron
Brother H. B. McInnis n Patron
Sister Mabel Norris Secretary
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Ten members were added to the chapter this year.

in 1931 we find the following officers:

Sister Addle Sanders worthy Matron
Brother Fraitt Tatum n Patron
Sister Ruth Roberteon S8aretary

Three members were added to the chapter thle year. The closing
of the big scw mill and the general depression causing a

qalet year. The burial of Sister Alice Fdlker was held on

September 10, 1981.

In 1932 wer find the following officers:

sister Lolz Sanders Worthy Matron
Brother J. T. Jacobs Patron
Sister Rath Robertson Secretary

of Instructions or Group School of Poplarville, Parvie

and bayle Chapters held ander Sister Ethel Ike, District Deputy

Grand Matron.

Sister Ama Leo Hill wae made Honorary member of Dayle Chapter

this year. Lltar wes draped for Brother Louis i. Benoisnt.

This year our bank olosed with all O. E. S. funds and check for

#61.00, to the Grand Chapter not oleared, leaving us with no

funds to honor cheek.

In 1933 we find the following officers:

Sister Hable Hinson worthy MatronSrother J. T. Jacobs n PatronSister Hachel Crook seeretary

It was resolved by the Chapter in Mey 1938 to change our

By-laws in that we not pay the secretary one ({l.r0) dollar

& meeting ior services, tut instead she is to receive for her

Services dues ior herself und five pergent of all dues

collected for carre:t year and ten percent for in arrears.

During this year Forty-one ($41) dollare was made by the 
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members of chapter selling sandwiches, ice cream and serving

Oyster supper. This was applied on debt to Grand Chapter.

In 1934 we find the following officers:

Sister Ruby Byrd Worthy Matron
Brother H. B. McInnis H Patron
Sister Anzella McLain segretary

On acgount of the depression the chapter roll was only thirty-eight at t

the beginning of this year. In order to get some of these old

members back into the ghapter, we decided to re-instate =11 who would

pay the 1934 dues, and were able to get some of them back. During

this year our dssociate Matron moved out of our jurisdietionm so

special dispensation was granted by Sister Josie Rankin, worthy

Grand Matron of the State of Mississippi, to elect a new Associate

Matron. This took place in April.

District Deputy Grand Matron, Sister Lyndzll Stevens, made official

visit to chapter on July 17th.

Musical Comedy was given this year in an effort to help raise funds

on deb® to Grand Chapter.

This finds us at the close of the year with new members initiated

into the chapter and installation of new officers on December 27,

19244.

Three members were added.

In 1935 we find the following officers:

vister Margie Byrd Worthy Matron
Brother H. B. Mclnnis " Patron
Sister Anzella Melain Secretary

In 1936 we find the following officers:

Sister Gertrude Sounds Worthy Matron
Brother H., B. McInnis n Patron
Sister Ruby Byrd Secretary

Present officers--Mrs. Mary Jacobs, worthy Matron

Worthy Patron--H., B. McKinis
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HISTORY OF LAMAR CHAPTER 108, 0. E. S
PURVIS MISSISSIPPI

3, (Compiled by Mrs. Angie Nichols, P. M. )

Lamar Chapter No. 108, 0. EB. S., Purvis, Miss., was organized
Dec. 22, 1913, District Deputy Grand Matron, Mrs. Effie Gleason,
of Biloxi, officiating. Mrs. Kate Tolbert was selected to fill the
Worthy Matron's station and Mr. John Hartfield, worthy patron.
A committee wes appointed to draft By-laws, which were approved
and adeppted Jan. lp, 1914. The Chapter purchased necessary para-
hanalia, and held a number of meetings for study and rehearsal of
the work. It was legally constitu$dd and charter delivered August
1, 1914, by District Deputy Grand Matron, sister Fannie Greer,

the following names appearing as Charter members: Mesdames Kate

Tolbert, Julia FPylant, Mary B. Jordan, Rosa F. Gibbs, Ella

Hartfield, Beulah ®. Inge, Alice M. Hughes, Cordia Purvis, Stella
Holleman, Marie Smith, Ozella Davis, Misses Sybil Rees, Mable Rees,
‘and Ells Purvis, M. O. Blackburn, G. W. Holleman. Officers were

installed with Mrs. Kate Tolbert, worthy matron, and John Hart-

field, Worthy patrom. Mrs. Ella Hartfield is the only one of the

original mharter members still holding membership in the Chapter.

The Chapter made steady progress and a number of new "stars"

were added to the constellation, with no abatement of enthusiasm

until in 1917 and 1918, when our own country entered the world

War and all activity other than that associated with the needs

0f the Government, were threatened with suspension or complete

annihilation. The Chapter was anable to hold a single meeting

durning the summer of 1918, but members gladly cooperated in

work of the Red Cross, and furthering the cause of the Government

in every way possible. 
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From their meager funds they purchased a "Liberty Bond", and

contributed to the Red Cross and Young Men's Christian

Association.

In May 1918, the Worthy Patron, A. D. Nichols, closed

out his mercantile business for the purpose of entering actual

service, but being in "Class 4", could only enlist as a Reserve,

and was sent to a Government shipyard, where he served until

after the Armistice was signed.

The Chapter was proud of another of its members who was

willing to make the "supreme sacrifice" for his country, if

necessary, M. O. Blackburn entered service, and was sent over-

seas, where he served £mr almost two years, being among the

last to receive honourable discharge and return home. The

Chapter proddly displayed an "overseas flag" in his honor

during his absence, and on his return, lovingly filed same

away a8 a sacred relic.

Meetings were resumed in December 1918, new officers

elected and installed, and the Chapter again entered an era

of prosperity.

Lamar Chapter has never had the honor of having one of its

members promoted to & Grand Chapter elective office, but one

of its members, Sister Angie Nichols, gave ten years faithful

service to Mississippi Grand by serving as Distriet

Deputy Grand Matron from 1922 to 1922, receiving her first

appointment from Sister Nora Suttle, Grand Matron, and being

reappointed by succeeding Grand Matroms. Sister Nichols is the

proud possessor of & "Certificate of Proficiency" in the

Ritual, Secret Work, Constitution, ete. She was one of the

first to receive one of these certificates issued by the
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Ritnal Committee, and at that time the entire examination

had to be written out in longhand. Mrs. Nicholas served on the

Credential Committee at Grand Chapter in 1932 and Sister

Lena Magee, past matron had that honor in 1931, receiving

appointment from Grand Matron, sister Sue ial ler.

‘Lamar Chapter was hostess to several successful District

Schools of instruction, and exchanged visits, and conferring

degrees with neighbor chapters.

An item of interest in the history of the Chapter was

the conferring of degrees upon the Rev. at Mrs. Gajgle C.

Beanland on the night before they embarked for several years!

stay in China as missionaries. They were presented a copg

Of the Ritpal and the Chapter kept informed of their welfare

for a number of years through Mrs. Beanland's father, Rev.

We M. Williams, Methodist pastor in charge at the time.

Lamar Chapter has had the golden chain of membership

severed by visits from the Death Angel several times since

organization, sisters Dora Saucier, Raby Wall, P. M.; ant

brothers A. D. Nichols, P. P., W. R. Jackson, P, P., Rev.

Abner Walker and Herbert Purvis, having pmssed to the Graamd

Chapter on High.

The following have had the homor of serving in the

East as leaders of the Chapter since its organization:

WORTHY MATRONS

Mrs. Kate Tolbert
i" Rossie C. Richardson
lites Sybil Myatt

Marie Smith
mn

n

i"

"

Mary

5!

Jordan
Angie
wg

la hesid

WORTHY PATRONS

John Hartfield

A. D. Nichols

i. Mellard
"

be M. P. Inge

¥. H. Jordan
E. W. Mackey 
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Worthy Matrons | Worthy Patrons

Mrs. Mable Norris E. W, Mxzkyayx Macke" Jemima Garraway . 4s De. Nichols yoN Lillian Mackey " Wo" Ida Saucier E. BN. Mackey
Emma Alexandmi: We. R. Jackson
Raby Wall As «+ Broadus
Lena Magee Rev. 0. W. Wesley
Maggie Shelbourne 0, W. Ladner
Alice Parvis J. D. Sumrall
Pearlie Broadus O. We Ladner
Inez Hood A. D. Nichols
Eve Ladner O. W. Ladner
Roberta Worster J. D. Sumrall

Annie Sumrall A. Q. Brédadus-

Mrs. Mildred Hendrick and 0. W. Ladner are the present

Worth Matron and Worthy Patron.

Ref. Eastern Star

l- Mrs. R. M. Sumrall, Sumrall

2- Ruby Byrd, Lumberton

b= Mrs. Angie Nichols, Parvis

Wife MW
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2. Soeial, Cultural, ete.

a. Woman's Clab.

THE WOMAN'S CLUB OF SUMRALL

It would be & vain attempt to trace within reasonable

compass the development of the "The Woman's Progressive Clubs of
Sumrall during the ten years of its existence.

The Woman's Progressive Club was organiked May 18, 1927,

with only eight charter members. Mrs. R. R. Hudson was elected

president and has served in that capacity all these years. Today

there is an enrollment of twenty members.

The Club has done much in the way of Civie Work. Home

beautification, especially home gardens. Irograms based on Gardens

are Irequently had and at present there is a "Town Beautiful"

contest on. Crepe Myrtles have been planted in practically every

Club member's yeard and in public grounds--this being the adapted

club flowering shrubs for the town.

A sbholarship was provided for at the Teachers" College in

Hattiesburg, Miss. Much good has been done through the

Community Chest for needy ones. Cooperation with other organ=-

izations has been a vital factor for good work. The president has

won a prize for writings and the club one for Conservation.

Friendship has been the main stone of the Club. This Clab

is known county wide for its wonderfanl works. The Club is identified

with the state and National Program of Work.

Ref.--Mrs, R. R. Hudson, SUMrgll 
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WOMAN'S CLUB, PURVIS

In 1928 Mrs. H. H. Hinton of Lumberton organized a Woman's

Clab in Purvis, Miss. There were 9 charter members. This Club

was federated in the same yearas organized. The motto is

"Unity-Strength-Service".

The Woman's Clab has done many important things since

1928. They fixed up a Club room in the Masonic temple, with

nice furniture, including a piano. They adopted a child with

a olub foot and sent him off to be cured. He is now com-

pletely cured.

Besides charity work, which included looking after aged

people who were sick, giving christmas baskets, making layettes,

etc. they beautified the neutral grounds of the town. Planted

shrubbery, flowers and trees. They have a committee of Gemeral

Service which looks after the work to be done.

Since the organization of the Woman's Club in Purvis the

membership has grown from 9 to 24. The past presidents are as

follows:

OQ. E. Stanfield

1929=1930~===~Mrs. A. D. Nichols

19:0~1931l-~-~Mrs. T. W. Cooper

19381- 1932====Mrs. We L. Magee

T. F. Thurman
1938-1 Le Le Polk

» Be M, Stone

Ref. Mrs. W. L. Magee, Purvis
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CLUB OF LUMBERTON

The Clab oi Lumberton vase organised in iagust,

1922, was federated for a number of years then withdrew about

6 yeurs ago and then began to work as & town club. They have

done many thinge worth while, the most catstanding is the

boaatification of the Beatral grounds that run the entire

length of Main Street. This adds much to the beauty of

the town, having palms, shrubbery and flowers planted in it.

The Club Women oi Lamberton have a wide and fertile field

for caltivation., To elevute und moral standards,

to high literary attuinments and foster real fapianxin

salture. They cre copecially fortunate in Raving as powerful

allies, not only the churches but the fraternul and service

or Civil organizations, of Lumberton.

The Clu has £0 members. They have always sponsored

the cirl reserves, donating &t least {lo each to them, besides

sfending Christmas baskets to the needy. They donated §lo

to the town library.

The pest prosidents are:

do Te O'ferral
aMSUe Be. Stevenson
1925-1 Cs Se Bingh

H. He Hinton
19571 Ee Be. Bishop

G. D. Mason
Je Ue Mason

19 Ge. De Hasson
J fe

198%19 —— ©amae 7 ©« rottibone

Habel Hasson

19341903 Habel Beeson

i. D. Edvins 
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6. Libraries
The present offlgers are:

|
LAMAR COUNTY LIBRARIES

C. He. Bishop |Vige Mabel Mason :Regording Secretury---lire. I. H., Bass
wu, He Greor

Rgfe Mrs. Ella Crook, Mrs. C. H. Bishop

Exeept Lumberton libraryof which Mrs, Mable Mason was and is sole responsible,
48for the county library,in 1933 & circulating library wasestablished under the ¢. yu. A,,Mrs. Mable Mason being Countydirector with several assistants, she made a house to houge surveyeirculating ang collecting books ana magazines,
Later Mrs. Toleda Ladner was made county director. This time& library was set up in four or five different stations throughoutthe county. Station having a librarian or county assistant,Books and magazines of standard ang valuable type were colleatedand donated. Money to tay books was made avallable by the Libraryworkers in the way of entertainment ang different ways of makingmoney.

Then a change was made from C. W, 4, to E. R. 4. Mrs. .nnettStemme was made library Supervisor over three different counties,called = district. Mrs. Stemme continued the work with successduring the time the assistants were being changed n
Just as great Progress was being made the work sailing along withSpeed, there same 2 Sudden standstill.

The government changed her Program from E. R. A. to Ww. P. A.During this time the work of the libraries were notified to dig-
continue work on the EB. BR. A. Being that each library employee
wag being paid by work om E, R., 4. government most of them had to
seek other jobs. Closing the litwrary due to unknown guases a 
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a month went by with the remaining workers carrying on the library

work from two to three duys a woek. With some of the llbraries
open 8nly a few hours a wook and the reet closed the circulation

and interest fell considerably.

Sovenber 192 the new [rogram oponed &8 We Pe A. Hrs.

Harmon Cornellims being county library director. She was glven

gix assistants to work with. . librery was stationed im each best

and two in the larger beats. ith the corporation of the people

and complete interest and instruction of Hiece Eanlce .lexzandria,

Distriot library supervisor. “he Lamey Coanty Library picked

up and is not at full speed.

Over 1l,nn0 each of books and magazines are the property

of Lamar County Library. hen the government turns loose this

project two , if not more libraries will be poramanent in Lamar

countye

LUMBERTON LIBRARY

The Reverend Giraalt il, Jones married Virginlu in

1920 and brought her to Lumberton, Une of her

plans for helping her hasband in his work und for broadening the

cultaral side of life in tho community, wus the establishment

of a library. She lived only & few momths, bat the idea had been

born and the seed sown. lr. Jones slded by Hr. Iissell, who

was Scout Master of Troop .1 Be Se. 4. began the work.

~The Boy Seouts worked falithfally to build shelves and to

canvass the town for books thet were donated. The Girls eserve

und catalogued books ae they were brousht in. The

Firet Notional Bank gave the use of & large room withoat rent,

and the Commercial Club gave tables snd chairs.

~ Ref. Bamar County Libraries--Mrs,
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When the library was formally opened and the latter part

of March 1931, a governing committee composed of ome repre-

sentative from each Church and elub in the town arranged for Boy
veouts and Girl Reserves to keep it open for two afternoons each

week. this became monotoms to the boys and girls, Mrs. Mabel

Mason began keeping it regularly and continued until the State

Library Project began to function under the Ce We As Since that

time there has been some arrangement to use a paid worker in the
library, and Mrs. Mattie Brooks has been kept there.

The library, which has no fund other than a small annual
fee for membership, depends almost entirely upon donations for
new books, but it has grown and is = source of much benefit to

those who love good books, for the mejority of the donations
have been good. Mr. Jones has been able to interest churches
and their Auxiliary organizagions in the library, and books

have been sent from a number of towns and cities so that at the

present time, May 3p, 1936, there are 1260 books in a well

regulated, well kept library.

Harmbn Cornelius, Purvis
Lumberton, Library---Mrs. Mabel Mason
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b. 4-H Club

FIRST HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK IN LiMAR COUNTY

Connie J. Bonslagel

1912-1918

Pirst 4-H Market--all 4-H products sold wholesale, about a car-

load of canned tomatoes.

History of 4-H Club Work

1912-1913

Date of first Girl's Short Course--Summer of 1912

Remarks: Two Home Economic graduates from M. S. C. W. assisted

with demonstrations and judging 4-H exhibits.

pate of first Rally--same as short course. Rally, short course,

and fair were combined.

pate of first 4-H Leaders' meeting held once each month daring

the school year and summer of 1912.

Date of first fair in by 4-HClub members. The

county court appropriated (at my request) $60.00 for 4-H girl's

prizes. The first appropriation for girl's or women's work in

Mississippi. Prizes for year's vork cash smounting to $60.004

pate of first 4-H Clab organized, Fall of 1912.

Remarks: The rural teachers organized all clubs. 300 4-H girls

enrolled.

I was Home Economic teacher in the County 4 H S. Was paid

$100 a month with a small salary during the two or three summer

months.

I was secretary of the county teachers association, met with

them each month, gave them stenciled outlines or lessons for

corellating 4-H club work with all subjects in the first 8 grades.

Each month gave them demonstrations(the agriculture and Manuel

training teachers did most of these) in building (1) seed boxes

(2) hot beds (3) cold frames (4) Ash hoppers (5) Hot water

«28a
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canners (6) in canning (7) clothing. Also wrote grequent letters

(had franking privilege).

Sent Home Economic students to their home communities for

week ends (éndéluding Fridays to give lessons to teachers and

pupils in preparing hot dish for school lunches in 6 to 8 schools.

Gave the girls class room oredit, if the teacher reported favor-

ably. School all had Club Gardens. Some had tomato and pepper

plants to sell. One school cleared $15.00f/ Improved School won st. :

ate mxizmxiImpraxsmank School Improvement prize. (lst prize),

teacher was elected Chairman rural section, state teachers associatin

( Bertha Treen, teacher)/ When school was out I had 300 girls

enrolled in 20 school which met in ten centers for canning

demonstrations and club meeting. Practically all had mm

Ordered two car loads of tin cans which were filled with vege-

tables and

Five sisters belonged to one club. They paid the family

out of debt with the products of their # acre of each)

Had to give up one bedroom for storage space.

Each girl was given several packages of flower seed (as

well as garden seed) A gift of our congressman, and a prize

offered for "an ugly spot made beautiful". Much home ground

work was done in this way.

Had a domonstration garden cold frame, canning equipment

and canning center in Home Economic building. Had a county

meeting there.

The summer of 1913, I taught Home demmnstration methods to

rural teachers, at She State Teachers college (Hattiesburg)

The summer of 1914, sent to 4 & M College under Smith lever. 
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b. 4-H Club

FIRST HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK IN LAMAR COUNTY

Connie J. Bonslagel

1912-1918

Pirst 4-H Market--all 4-H products sold wholesale, about a ecar-

load of canned tomatoes.

History of 4-H Clab Work

pete of first Girl's Short Course--Summer of 1912

Remarks: Two Home Economic graduates from M. S, GC. W. assisted

with demonstrations and judging 4-H exhibits.

pate of first Rally--same as short course. Rally, short course,

and fair were combined.

Date of first 4-H Leaders® meeting held once each month daring
the school year and summer of 1912.

Date of first fair Darbiginatel in by 4-H Club members. The

county court appropriated (at my request) $60.00 for 4-H girl's

prizes. The first appropriation ior girl's or women's work in

Mississippi. Prizes for year's work cash mounting to $50.

Date of first 4-H Club organized, Fall of 191%.

Remarks: The rural teachers organized all clubs. 300 4-H girls

enrolled.

I was Home Economic teacher in the County 4 H S. Was paid

$100 & month with a small salary during the two or three summer

months.

I was secretary of the county teachers association, met with

them each month, gave them stenciled outlines or lessons for

corellating 4-H club work with all subjects in the first 8 grades.

Each month gave them demonstrations( the agriculture and Manuel

training teachers did most of these) in bailding (1) seed boxes

(2) hot beds (3) cold frames (4) Ash hoppers (5) Hot water
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canners (6) in canning (7) clothing. Also wrote grequent letters

(had franking privilege).

SentHome Economic students to their home communities for

week ends (éndéluding Fridays to give lessons to teachers and

pupils in preparing hot dish for school lunches in 6 to 8 schools.

Gave the girls class room credit, if the teacher reported favor-

ably. School all had Club Gardens. Some had tomato and pepper

plants to sell. One school cleared $15.00/ Improved School won St-

ate School Improvement prize. (lst prize),

teacher was elected Chairman rural section, state teachers associatin

( Bertha Treen, teacher)/ When school was out I had 300 girls

enrolled in <0 school which met in ten centers for canning

demonstrations and club meeting. Practically all had Bada

Ordered two car loads of tin cans which were filled with vege-

tables and #raits.

Five sisters belonged to one club. They paid the family

out of debt with the of their acre of each)

Had to give up one bedroom for storage space.

Each girl was given several packages of flower seed (as

well as garden seed) A gift of our congressman, and a prize

oifered for "an ugly spot made beautiful". Much home ground

work was done in this way.

Had a domonstration garden cold frame, canning equipment

and canning center in Home Economic building. Had a county

meeting there.

The summer of 1913, I taught Home demmnstration methods to

rural teachers, at the State Teachers college (Hattliesbarg)

The summer of 1914, sent to 4 & M College under Smith lever. 
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b. Home Demonstration Work

In 1930, in June, Mrs. Margery Stuart took charge of the

Home Demonstration and 4-H Club Work in Lamar County. There are

no records from 1914 until then.

There are 9 clubs scattered over Lamar County, with 290

women on the mailing list. They meet once a month. Last year

they studied food, this year clothing, and next year plan to

study Home management.

In 1936 they entered the Choral Contest and wom first place

in the state.

In 1937 they entered the Choral contest and won third place

in the State. Also they entered the Better Dredsed Contest,

and Judging Canned Products Contest, but won no place.

The County Council is composed of presidents and se-~

cretaries of Community Clubs. This council is an Advisdéry Board

to the Home Demonstration Agent. They meet every two months

and plan a program of work for the county with assistance of

the agent.

They held community exhibits and County Exhibits in 1936.

Sent 21 to State Fair, won three first places on a rug, pepper

relish and Juice.

The annual picnic was held in June. Thirty-five attended.

The Major Projects leaders meeting As held separate from the

others. 12 women were carried to State College this summer for

Home Week.

c. 4-H Club lork.

There are 15 4-H Clubs in Lamar County, with 139 enrolled.

They meet once a month and hold annual camps, with an average

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

attendance of 40. Held two rallies, with 75 girls present.
County and Community Contest held each year.

to

sent foar girls
State Contest last year, won first ana fifth pleges. In 1937

sent 5 girls, won two first places, one second.

They studied food last year,:
elothing this year, also minor

subjects. There were 22 eompletions in 1936, thus promoting
eirls $0 2nd year work. The girls make ap their own money,

with donations from the Board of Supervisors. School
donated $37.00 euch year for Prize money.

@ 4-H Boye and girls organized executive groups and got
leaders when possible to lead and inspire.

Board

There is a boys 4-H Clab, with Mr. Pearce in charge.

Ref. Mrs. Margary Stuart
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HOME AND G.BRDEN CLUB

The Home und Garden Club was organized Ly & group of

women in the town of Miss. on Hove. 6, 19¢4. They were:

Mrs. Pylant, Mrs. Ladner, Mrs. Wilson, Thomas and lavis. This

is Federated Club of the lst District. There vere &

members.

The purpose of the Club is "To promote interest in Home,

gerdon, and civie improvement”. ihe colors are pink and green,

flower-sweet pea. The Creed is "The Woman's Greed” byMary

stuart.

The Club has a limited membership of 10 with two associute

members. The have beautified the court house grounds and have

boon instrumental in the placing and planting 01 400 rose

bushes in the $ownm of Purvis. One of the first things they

did was to decorate the new courthouse of Lamar County and

help with the Dedication. Several cleanup campaigns have

been sponsoredby The arden lab,

The oificers are as follows:

Presidenteee--Mrs, J. L. Thomas
Vice Ires.-~--lirg. J. i, Taylor
€Ce & Trous.fe-lirg. Le Cornellas

Historian and C. Z. Wilson

There is also a year book committee, iinance Committee and,

Courtesy Committee.

Ref. Mire. Je. L. Thomas
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4. PATRIOTIC

HISTORY OF TROOP ONE

In 1926 Troop One started on its apward rise in Scouting.
Under the leadership of Mr. S. P. Bissell as Scoutmaster,
Mr. Horace Risher, Jr. as Assistant Seoutmaster and Dr. D. B.
Stevenson as Chairmen of the Troop Committee. There was a
training course held at Camp Salmon and the members
Committee headed by Mr. Bissell and Mr. Risher

of Troop

attended the
meeting. This was the first step for a solid foundation of
scouting for the boys of Lumberton.

With the help of Chief R. D. Craw, the Pine Burr Area
Council was begun and Dr. Stevenson was elected sus first
President of it. He is called the "Grandfather of the Pine
Burr irea Council™, ~

after three years of Scouting in Lumberton, Troop One
was ome of the best in South Mississippi. There were four
boys who attended the World's Jamboree in England. These
boys were Seale Mason, David Wally, James Batson and D. B.
Stevenson, Jr. Troop One sent the largest delegation to the
world's Jamboree for its size,

In 1930 Rev. G. R. Jones vas elected as Scoutmaster.

Scouting still was growing in Lumberton.

In 1931 Mr. S. P. Bissell came back to the helm. This

year we had four boys from Wiggins, Miss. to become members
of Troop One. There was also three boys from Parvis, Miss.
a8 members.

In 1932 Rev. M. L. McCommick was appointed as Scout-

mesg ter. 4 troop wae stated at Purvis under the guidance of 
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the leaders in Lumberton.

In 1933 Mr. Vi. 4. Bealle, Supt. of the City School was

elected to lead the Scouts as Scoutmaster. The spirit of

scouting was beginning to take an uprise. During the early

part of the depression it had died down. Mr. Bealle was at

the helm of Troop One until Sept. 1936 when he resigned as

Supt. of the School and moved to West Point, Miss.

The Committee elected Otho Davis who served as Assistant

Scoutmaster under Mr. Bealle and a Boy Scout under the other

men who had served as Scout master. During the momths of

October, November, December and early part of January he had

raised the membership of Troop One from 16 to 30. This is one

of the largest nambers that have been in the troop at any time.

On January 29, 1937 Troop One celebrated its eleventh

birthday. There were nine boys to teceive their tenderioot

pins at this meeting. There were 75 people who were guest of

Trodp Une af this meeting. Mr. Henry N. Brown of Hattiesburg,

and Mr. Blain also of that town were the spéakers of the

evening.

In June Mr. Davis went to the National Jamboree which

was held in Washington, D. C. as first issistant Scoutmaster

of the Pine Burr Area.

During the 11 years of Scouting there has been over 200

boys to come in contact with scouting in Troop One.

From the Great Lakes to the Gulf Coast, from the Atlantic

Ocean to the Pacific Ocean there are boys who received this

training to be real citizens of Troop One. There are boys

soattered in 41 states out of the 48 states. There are boy

he » a
h
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Scouts in Porta Rica, Hawaii Islands, Philipine Islands and

in China.

In Troop One there have been 20 boys to receive the ir
EaglePins. This is the highest rank of Scouting. This is
the goal that each boy sets his heart on.

Ref. Otho Davis, Lumberton, Miss.

llaaad.
Historian
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TO ASSIGHMENT #29

ORGARILATIONS

Masonle Lodge, Lumberton

Lamberton lodge #417 F., & i. M, organized and was chartered

February 12th, 1892. The charter woes signed by W. A. Roans, Grand

Mester of Masons and J, L. Power 2s Grand Segretary.

The charter members were Jumes C. Cherry, T. D. Moore, H. C.

Yawn, James Baxter, L. Summers, Thomas D. D. Stanford

and 2 Byrd, The first officers of the Lodge were Jumes GC, Cherry,

Worshipiul Master, T. D. Moore, Senior warden and H. Ce Yawn as

Junior lLarden.

The Lodge grew from « mere handful to aboat tuo hendred

members. In 1912 when Frederic Speed, Lodge i640 was organszied

and chartered with R., W. Hintom, Jr. as its first worshipial

Master, H. C. Yawn, P., G. M., Charles T. Carothers, GC. We

Robertson Secretary and J. H. Miner,Tressurer . Both Lodges

doubled their membership end im 1926 they consolidated, leaving

the name Lumberton Lodge #417. The meeting plage was in the second

story of the First Natiomal Bank Building until December «7th, 1927,

New oificers were elected after consolidation and they were

De De Simmons, We. Mo, Le. GC. Pigford, S. d., 4. Cohen, J. i.

¢illiams, Treas. and D. D. Bounds, secretary.

A bullding fund was started at once collecting (3.25 from

eich member per year and the fund grew to a nice sam of money.

Then & bullding committee was appointed to select and bay a

suitable lot for building the mew Temple. The McNair property
on Main ivenue just aoroes the street from the City Hall was

a
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was bought and the old Lodge Hall sold to the First N ational
Bank for $2500.00. The building committee composed of
Dr. G. D. Mason, R. W. Hinton, Jr., W. W. Poymer, J. T. Jacobs,
4s Cohen, H. H, Hinton and J. W. Williams, @ontract for the building
was let and on August 26th, 1926 the corner stone was laid by the
Grand Lodge of Mississippi. ah

| The new Temple was completed and the first meeting was held

December 27th, 1927,

The building has a large dining hall, kitchen, recreation
room, secretary's office and a bath on the first floor. The

Second floor has a large Lodge hall where the meetings are held;
also ample property rooms where the various Masonic Bodies

keep their parphernalia.

The Blue Lodge, ®oyal] Arch Chapter, Council and the order
of Eastern Star all use the building.

Ref. D. D. Bounds, Lamberton,Miss,
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FR Avasser-
al ired H LL K - ; igldred Hendrie Supplement to issignment

Land Desi Record Book 1, Page 444 Fearl Riveriliow Lamar) and Biase of Mississippi Logetidd y re

withall andsingular the tensments, and

Lumberton los 417 Fe & Le Masons / Filed for record 85 Ee hereditaments thereunto per

/ Jan. 30, 1905 at d ‘pertaining, or in any wise thereunto

10 Aes Me Recoraed belongings

/ Feb. 22, 1905. Tita ‘

« Bank of Lumberton Ce Ve Hathorn | Leal €88 my signature thi :
i / + VyHES ' 8 14th day of November A. D. 1900.

9% ho
A 0 DCO :

Firat lat

Lumberton Lodge Nos 417 Fe. & Ae Magons

By He He Folk, Worsh

gtate of lisslesippl, County of/ Pearl River{low Lager Co.) |
3 shipful Master.

;
Atteat, C. R. Gilsholan, Seeretary. /

F
&F
#

State of Mississippi, County of Pearl river{low lamar).

in hand pald the undersigne fH He Folk as the Worshipful Personelly s: onelly appeared befcre the undersigned, a member of Board

pagter of the Lumberton Lodfo Nios 417, Frec and iccephed | Ske of Su
; of sald County ghd State, He He Folk, who

For and in consideration of thie gum of Ten Dollar £110.00),

Vasons, a beneficlal having its domlelle wl
wowledged ‘that he signed yh delivered the foregoing deed

Lamberton, in the sald County and State, the receipt oi whieh on the day and year theretnfent1onod, in his official cap-

is hereby ncknowlediged, ms well as in consideration of the aclty as viorshipful Haster/os the Lumberton Lodge, No. 417

sxeeution in favor of the sald Lumberton Lodge Noe 417, Fe & Fo & /e & Ae liasons and as the/ act of the sald Lodge.

Ae Masons by the Grantpe herein, 01 & certaln lease for the
/s¢ Faiital, | Given under my hand ily 19th day of November A. De 1900 .

period of years of a Lodge room, iree

the conditions jot whioh lenge are more particulary described
Ps Be Williams Me Be Se.

in the sald toda of |[Lease, and for other good and valuable

ong, I, bs the Worshipful Master of the sald ipreg YOoth Myo, WARDENS & MEMBERS

lamberton Lod4‘0 ofFe && Ae Masons, by virtues of the authority ame 2 i Woe 417, Fy & is Sons/

conferred wyoh m6 |by the sald lodge, have this day sold and Your Lodge Hoon Committee beg to submit the following prope
|

sonvey and warrant unto the First osision made to our Lodge, and also toJessamine Lodge No
by these preabutid, sell,

117, ntgnis of Jointly: =

National Bank 'off Lumberton on undivided one half interest in

To the Easter, wardens, and Members, Lumberton

Lodge Lio. ar,#e & Ae. Masons
and to the following deseribed lot of land, to-wit: Lot one

(1) in Blook fifteen (15) on the corner of Vain and Second

Stress in the vown of lamborton, as per the survey of auld To the Chancellor Commander, Officers and embers Jessamine

Pfown by Beard and srandon, sald lot being in the County of uo. 117 of Lumberton Hissigsippl:
Giving reference to verbal agreement, entered into with your 



Lodge Uommittees, subject to your confirmation, we bes to

confirm proposition made to the two Lodges, Jointly as follows:

For the consideration of the two Lodges deedlng to the under-

Lot one (1) Block Lifteen (15), at the corner of Nain and

Second Streets, in the town of Lumberton, County of rearl

Riveriliow Lumar) and State of Hississlppl,fagcording 10 Beard

and Brandons surveyje Vie the undersigned, geverally and

collectively, guarantee to ereet within one years time, a

Brick Building on sald Lot, of two Stories dimension, and on

the second floor to build a Sultaple Lodge Koom forthe Masonic

and knights of Pythlas Lodges, above named, aecording to the

plans and specifications of Ire L. Ce. Dirmeyef, Architect

(hereby submitted), and to ive to the above named Masonle

and Knights of Pythias Lodges free lease. for the term of

ninety-nine years (99) for thelr use and oceeupaney, subject

to thelr disposition.

te We Hinton-w. We Plgford-i. A. Camp- He Hinton-

We Jenkins

And we now otfeythe following resolution, and move its adopt

ion: ==RUSOLVE1dessanine Lodge, Noe. 11%, Knights of Pythias,

concurring, fhat the Toregoing propositicn be accepted, and

that the Worshipful llaster be authorized to execute proper

Deed, in for sald Lease.--Ee Re Chisholm, for the

Committee

Chaneellor Comnunder, Officers and llembers, Jessamine Lodge

lloe 117, Knights of Pythias, Your Lodge Room Committee, des

$o submit the following proposition made to our Lodge Noe. 417

Fo & Ae Masons Jjolntly:-To the Chancellor CCommander, Officers

and Mombers, Jessamine Lodge Noe 11%, knights of Pythias: To

the Worshipful Master, Wardens and Members, Lumberton Lodge

Noe 417, Fe & Ao Masons, Lumberton Misslsgipple. Giving ref-

erence to verbal agreement entered into with your Lodge Come

mittees subject to your confirmation, we beg to confirm pProp=

osltion made to the two Lodges, Jointly, as follows;-For the

conalderation of the two Lodges, deeding to the undersigned

Lot one(l) Bloek fifteen (19), «tt the corner of Main and

Secoond Streets in the Town of Lumberton, County of Pearl

(now Lamar)River and State of Mississippi (according to Beard

and Brandons survey). We the undersigned, severally and

lectively guarantee to erect within one years Sing, a brick

Bullding on saldLet of two gtories dimension, and on the

second floor to bulld = sultadble Lodge Room for the Masonie

and Knights of Fythias Lodges above named, according to the

plans and specifications of Mr. H. Ce. Dirmeyer (hereby sube

mitted) and to give the above named Knights of Pythias and

Mascnle Lodges free leage for the term of ninety-nine years,

for their use and oceupancy, subject to thelr disposition.

Re Vis Hintone=isWe Plgford--He A+ Camp==J+ He Hintone

Je We Jenkins.

And we now offer the following resolution, and move its

adoption: -RESOLVED: = Lumberton Lodge Noe. 417 Fe & As Naspap

GURGErPANg, |‘that the foregoing proposition be accepted, end

that the W. Master of sald Lodge be authorized to exeoiite

proper deed in exchange for sald leagee=~ile He Fobty for

Committee. 



      
    

  

  

                  

  
  
    
   

He Co. Yawn, Trustec Filed for reeopd Jan. 30, 1906

To Decd at 10 A. Mo. Recorded Feb. 23,

%

iret Nat. Bk. Lumberton Ce Ye Hathorn

= |
Clerk

state of Mississiypl, County of Pearl River(Now Lamar).

For and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($lU) in

hand pald, the undersigned, He Co. Yawn, Trustee for the Jesse

amine Lodge No 117, Knights of Iythlas, a Beneficlal issoclation

having its domicile at Lumberton, in the sald County and State

the receipt of which is hereby acknowliedgsed. ag well és in con~

glderation of the execution of a lease for the period of ninety

nine (99) years, in favor of the esis Lodge Noe. 117 T

of Lythias, for a Lodge Room free of rental, by the grantee,

here n, sald lense being of evei date herewith, for a more

particular deser ption of the said lease, reference is hereby

had to the sald deed of Lease, /and for other good and valuable

congslderationas 1, as the Trustee of the sald Jessamine Lodge

of Knihts of Pythiass, have this day sold, and by these presents

do sell, convey and warrant unto the First National Bank of

Lumberton, an undivided interest in and to the following

deseribed Lot of land, to-wit: Lot onell) in Block fifteen( 1d)

on the corner of Main and Second Strects in the Town of Lumberton

ag per the survey of the Town by Beard snd Brandon; sald Lot

being in the County of Pearl River(Now Lamar), and State of

Mississippi, together with all and singular the temements,

appurtenangesand hereditaments thereunto beloning or in any

wige appertaining.

Witness my signoture this 14th day of November A. De 1900=

He Co Yawn,Trustee.

Re Chisholm K. of Pe. & s08lS8.



      

  

  
   
   

   
  

  

<xState of Migsissippl, Pearl River County(liow Lamar)

Personally appeared before tie undersigned, a member of Board

of Supervisors of ssid County and State, He C. Yawn, who

acknovledgged that he signed and delivered the foregoing deed

on the day and year therein menticned in his official capacity

ag Trustee for the Jessamine Lodge of Knights of Pythias No.

il7, and as the act and deed of the said Lodge of the Knlchts

of Pythiag.

Given under my hand this 19th day of November iA. De. 1900.

Pe Es Williams, Me Be So
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Iucy Morehead

Pauline Slade "

Enumerators Dif. Matl.

June 1937
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SUBJECT PROMINENT MEN=-- Assignment #31

James Sanford Love

7. He is

Mr. Love was born in Noxubee County, January 25, 187

:

e blit.

the son of Mr. and Mrs. Davis M. Love. Ie attended the pu =

:
i i College

hools of his county and spent three years in Mississipp

schools
nMiss. Lamar

in Clinton Mississippi. Mr. Love came to Lumberto

( and accepted
4 pos tion as cash 8x of the I st ational

Bank

Pp
:

Knig

og Pythias.

i . Page 46[~466

Copied from Historical Mississippi.- Volume III. Pag i

meme
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Herovert A. Camp

‘he manafsoeture of iumber,as curried on in thie gon=-

eration, is alone in methodsn evolution not and magnltade,

48 the volume of businces has expanded

molting heavier demands on

but in men ae well,

froduction und facilitics, 80 have

the capabilities and resources of the men in control broadened,

artionls ie thie true in the longleaf yellow plne industry.

prominence in the field hus inoreased

with the exploitation of yellow

Lumberton, Miseslissippl,

One oi the men of whose

pine ie Horbert A. Comp, of

pioneer in its gencral distribution.

a Southerner of the distinctive type, having buen

born in the Cracker State, where he was reared, und for two

decades identified with the lumber industry: of Mlesleelppi.

“hen he begun his experience ag & producer of yellow pine, the

of that wood hud not becn sc orded Jas 1

reeognition in the markete of the country,

intr ingle merit:

and Mr. Camp is

one of the to whom much oredit is

Sphere of usefulness,

due ior wide-

ing ite In the many years he hag been

aigdo the south ho hag

lumber inductry,

witnessed grect gnanges in the

the advancement of setumpage values

and the eldvation of‘yellow pine to « position of indieputabio
stability.

Herbert Asbury Camp le the son of D. 4, Camp, who wae

ci direct descendant of 2 Virginds familly oi twenty-one pons

who vettled in nearly as many statee in the Union. Hise

a daughter of Robert White,

no cume to the Republic from the north of Irelund,

mother woe inna(White) Caup,

He A,

Comp wes born June 10, 1869, on the form of his father, ut 
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oni vounty, The head of the family

laptetion owner and operator, £0 that he

v0 aliord his son the RELY ©d i sdvantages

in that section of the country. ‘oung Herbert leurn.d

t the nee oi his mother, later being

gounty. He grew into

irit of the country:

nim bagome 4

Lilo's. work

16.4400

he

brane ol the

mokin County

soveral

fulberyry.

In the territory ad jocent v0 the

genioyr Camp wed yellow pine timber thet wes being

operated in : rimitive manner. dn those doye the hundrode

improved copllianees of the woods ond mill in ave today Here ule

mown nd unthought of, the timber being felled, into

Loge and out into lumber by small circular mills.

Camp booum: interested in ¢ smell operation in which hie father

hed on investment, and from this boginning he uadoubiedly ace

yaired = liking ior the lumber bhusinose and guined on ine

centive 10 in the production of lumber on =» larger

BQ: 10,

Golng to Lumberton, Miscleclopl, where sn acwskoning in the

lumber field wu& under wuy, Mr. Comp, with J. H, Hinton and 
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a

Re We Hinton, vegan investing in lonclect timbered lands,
“hich were them to be obtained at low price. , The
were Nopth Georglansthemselves -ng were 01 the sane rugged

ioreceful, industrious natare us dr. Camp. The firm of Cum:

and Hinton was orgonized ior the Urpoge 0x carrying on

usiness. Une of their first of timber

traet of 1,200 cores losated nosr Lamberton, Wis small
aoreuge iorming the nucleus of the immense otumpage to be

wontrolled loser uy the sume interests ‘the original tract

8% 1,200 vores was bougnt from the Government at the Low prloe
0%

erating on the timber Gegured, lr,
Camp und his ascogiates buii a Li Lane & bodley mill in

west and north of the rallro-d vetion

they progeeded to menuiscture lumber of

grade. Tho mill, whieh wus completed

into operation in 1886, vhen rum to ite capacity cut

about 15,000 feet of iamber = day, and the ploat might aptly

oc termed 2 toy in gemparison with the immense snd modernly

eiulpped plants oper:ted by the same men in later yours. Tho

Lumb orton mill and that cmall traet of timber morked the bow
ginning of Mr. Cam's cetivity in the lumber incustry of Mise.

within a few yours the firm of Guan ros. had
added largely to the holdings of timber, the willing

facilities and begun to reszch out for wider markets than those
afiorded in the South. Northern marze is wore sought and mach
of the product of the firm wes diverted to other points. In
1692 the small mill at Yumberton we replaced by « modern

Plant, ond in subsequent yesrs mills were agguirred

4 
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A

ot Gorrigons, another one in Marion County snd a fourth at

Elder, all in Mississippi. The oi Lamp J Hinton Brose.

woe succeeded by Camp % Hinton, and finally, by the Camp

Hinton Company, June lr, 1899, a forwaxyd step that marked

new ers in the care r of the progressive concer‘feo

ir. Com» continued sctive with the Camp % Hinton Co.

mapnoiasetare of longleaf yollow pine until 19204, when

snosed of his interest in that congern and was one oi

the Pole Stock Lumber Co., of Hattiesburg

wae elected president of the company.

ton, vice president; Lf. A.

ton, seeretary, and

alized at (100,000,

ber Company bought 40,000 seres 01 yellow

sine timbered lond in the Lumberton dietrliet, where if Jounc

some of the finest timber in Mississippi. trueote

have been houht by the company until it holds title io

50,000 seres. In 1903 the company 2bsorbed the Hattiesburg

Lumbér Q@ompeny, whose officers were substaltially the same

those of the Pole Stock Company. The coneern's neme is

illustrative of the nature oi the business originally under-

taken. This wos the cutting of rough material, dry kilning

it and cutting snd working it inte poles, and frames

for sgrienltural implements oi every pattern. It was de~

mons trated that yellow vine wee an exeellent substitute lor

ash, which, up to the time of the organization of the company,

ay
; ng 161 | 1 Or 20¢ 0QXhad been used almost uxelusively for such stoek.
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pe

pany fas gontraets with about twenty different

‘ure thelr timber into cgriemltural implements

snippin: £0 prooetioc: ll the manufacturers

iemente in the United is

of this to to
Poy “5 aq LT of 4 oe 3 uygta vol She 0X bus ines Lr arnpaoeted

io interested in several linanelnl institutions

“Late, being Praof the Firet Hational

and president oi the LegRarg irust &

His leng re@idence AnRE nig

Ociation with the lumbey industry hee rosulted in

rogted ln numeroug ont He le =

en oy weg an on % on a #h Wh PR SN Fo aon ai omont 2 a be. iaVILOT 01 any movement look ing toward the bettore

moat of industrial conditions.

Comyn morried iiss Maxey Field, atfea artere vil i Ga. ]

L886. To the couple have been porn clght children

irlie-~Herbert i., Junior, Rignard Fo, Anna

Chauncey D., Pierpont M. and Howard.

alillicted with the Mothodlst Caureh, and ie

dasonle order and the OGonestonated Order of
Hoo-Hoo., If Mr. Ounmp hop iad itwile PNRTRIY may be seid it is a

fe lust enoush to Burrass the gpeed of any

calmal 1% mey meot om the road.

Ref. The American Lambermen

BR Whe blnBook, 
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Robert We Hinton

2 ran £5 4 ag 1 1 gs Ba & i 4 A 2g 3
in with the indastrin growth of other

“817 a sy tn 4 1.580% roe den vy ARR 23 J (3° ; ; Fegats $30 34 he
E JU L448 ch ts Ka t 8d 9 Sk Ae Bo 82 Fae Vio Bt Le WF : dhe 3 WF LER of &

A

:
: i wo go Boe oa 23 Lo i a Fe | ‘

kl 01 progpess, but within the last tuo that
ahs ps he : He Wow dw . 0 5

yy
: \ S25 wig i owns und ol 2A i vi ¥ 10 85 Fil

oOMDn iy ar i {i A . i oh, ¢ wr 3 oF eo ooa Oi 8 aa Li £2 5 at 4 V. {, &F LL ma£1]ee

5 5 " “ Bh pn 2 Bx som ot % gx % Ea i ws aLagtarineg and mo ani eal 4G LAL0 Gontribulive in the ore av
WoTat be h 5 Pps, Wi we wd wh .

degree 1o this NEVE Noe LilQ LOND © acoo

:
by By. 5A 4 oS hls wid § 1% 3 03 a *™M

4” n: ; gn aw oy gn Bo “ a a D1 Lae LET SIG 2516 ao i Luei en iJ
Vil Bay A © Yoo a Wa wok A

a

: ATE ob Pu nal a Ba a Fh EE £5 rieio&yroad vhlch hae affordsd the y arteries

i
w n 5 TE WT

, AY on 1
~ v3 ABB AEE Lin] Lue yy

CO CUMIRCY 00 il OAT LY inezder of ti LUALGY

an od Hinton, of Lumberton. s ficure4 Oo 0 £3 ¥ “t Ve QJ 0 a J i int 34] ld 4 adsl 5 LEE ; 5, 2°4 i Ee db ¥ 3 4 ag

rade for many years.

a d _— § 2 5 Ron iy i he FA : £3 3nlan By 0Lrta s BAT ing

he has ao long followed his fortunes

that no son gould be more loyal to hor la 1866,

“re idinton Liret beoume identified with the Lumber business

at Lumberton and engaged with others im the manufsgture of

yellow vine, the vroduet of tho mille of the had

a restricted sales The Horth, the Bust and the west vere

Markets yet to be develored. In subse nent ye rs Mr, Hiaton

has not only boon a witness but a partieipant as well in the

opening of profitable fields for yellow pine, and today ne

has iaterects of an extensive charsoter.

Robert WwW. Hinton comes of sn old southern family on

the praternal side, the carly members having been colonists

in Virginia. On hic maternal side is a strain of Irish

angestry, the original membey of that family who eume to

id operated the sot on mill
fw BS 2 A . 5 5 wed 4 Th Ihk UL & bed Gd Ud da

ee A

WF a bk dh Ni 3d LO LRG Go oe Adi din ia “ a wi uv a AL} “Oil,
Ba oy ws 8 Si Puan NL bu i" & 3 hs Aw adi il i idVas Was settled ii the northera POL WAVE OL GeOPrgiu

NALA NE a gx oA eh i» Sl om off 8 3.8 114 vad on a 0 Yon es :
“VBL BOLE aL Maapddui 408 LE AD

oy aon $B 3 1 ua L we ols fa TE A i of by Fo a 5 3 aw
Ladd i Via Vel Ga Vd LRAAE WN400 v8

ER oon of EX Foals : ig gn von To nw sie rE BU ie 5 oa sink sa i
3% 00d Biaton s H#OQERLUYT oJ pg LOU o ANG BOBO O01

4 Yi 4% a oro 3 rh Mh 3 # x i i an i Ein ug 2 ro
1d bi & i web Pg lon “i adie ld oy Ad vai8 b walldoy 9

Pe ah 3 13m 3 3 - aw 5 Wh 3 es hose aay Ee a GA i $0 Wy ahs Rig 4 | = Br, 0 anu

Gab hid Vie War had ©. 2 wi Vv Xe dhe4 3 ahd i Ww Wakes EL X 34 23 a or 4 Seas lh wey -_

gi ¢ §
wi Var Bf 8

"PY = By 3 #3 2 A AB wl Sa oad i 4 14 3 eof a Bid a i
rain ole dol dh Ub 22 B43 wil p Hl LIAO YL 4 i es We HAJ}ton » wal & of LO0

¢ Lente wali Wid POOPLEe VL tao und tae ULE-

Ay

Wid ageinst caah otusy, Wis Hinton

viblUgh V0 reallse the horrors cf War uhen tho conillet
id BUeLions in 4laost from the Tirag
tue memorable Struggle the plentotion deolinocd,

throu. the begroee tuking flight ana the able bodied men of
the community Doar ing vrme, tae plantation wae oguumped
at one time a hoxthern regiment which iormed pert oi the
federal army wander venerul Sherman. Even during the war days
Young Hinton wan sont to the digtriet school near his home
and he ploked up a Fair education, though ho was deprived
of a oollege oducation becanse or the depressed eunditions
whieh existed ior any years aiter the cessation of hogtlile

aud which his much or the rege
ponsibllities od. conducting the pliontation, Tho work of

the cotote was aard task, but the Joung man was
¢qual to it and he remained on th. plantation until long 
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©a7 0
JE WEB

timber owned

wore stagtoed.

of such on enterprise, with the ropult thal tho grou

and prospered. The individual momberc of the Iirm Wore alive

10 the situation, and ag o demand wes 10F lambor they

ineroacod the milling in0lll tiee snd invested in more © Labor.

*
= a ha i 4 a 3 a > a oH Bu 8 go We 2 fe gon

In 189 Br. Hinton diecvoped oo) hip intercstl in the

firm of Camry % Hinton Oxofie TC 0AFY) sn 2 lion bUuBinesc

for himself. ‘He suceccded well 1a thie veniare snd gradaalily

x > a i y fon oy x is En Ew 5 8 iy iy SR a Ea #1 oN

ballt Bm 3 Df AR AANA ¢ AR gan nb HQLILO ine

» ( i a3 2 ¢ om ol £ nome £55 2 on. 1

La ie 03 nd

intorectod in sewallllng.
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BLA § a

VV HiT RAiAVON Re We Hinton 40% tho

on uu general merchandise buslness and

m8 val gy dq same si haat an 1a ii 1¢ ii od
dati Vou LUGE LL AD ol 4 ooo ted

o£) Wal sa Ws 68 15 iu oy 2 CLE Faw: 5 ¥ 2 ? 3 Pw Too a

for the condusl vi such wi enitePprise, wing in Luau vounvy,

5 wie & 34 2 4 oof ow £95 io ik PS es wed Tb RR

al Va fy, & Liki WoW vy deli LOPE

Eg em ogy 2 5 ay Sk 3s 2. a aA Bs ai . £8 3 ad ua £4 5 . A

Co add uy Sd We wi? 4 L dd ATUWEI AUC 8 NV. Uli

*

EsEn 3 £5 = 3 Py aly i io My of 3 i, Bh ov ig 8 : iS Pe TR & | aE ; mn 5

CETTE & PUTTY 03 VAG “UEEil « © nd

+ 1 > i 8h id EF Fa % 1 a Wil Wa wil + Ey £3 : ¢ #8 ba 2% IH A ie ap" ) wo 8 *

vid Ga) fiz 4 0030 la dT UC Re A448 HGRA HO La SX itory

Be ig Fh Boh om Tag Lt aga g v4 % oie 8 ig 4 i goin oF we Ly Ag

eU Safar en Ooi i Le (A Ue odd CaQULLEIIL DUR AVE5

: va a3 = of ih LH oF IR. PE 3 ond ow Yo nad bn of on on di
Whi) g ON a © iy by aE # WK whi, WB Ak Ald Jil 8 LL J a { C 206 T

Su Se Fu % Sa os Aa 3 on ‘ ES iy. Eel wig 9 I i - 5! i a i go bod

(OEY OF HAE S0LOATLAA Ulli HE ULL ACAEXE

Bek 3 * "a », 4 nn 4 ou vy 3s 5. £3 Bosse 2

«30 dg He Hin idly

resident, and ide Ge Xaun,

and

fhe sowalll department oi the Re de Hinton Compuny

at an avtounding page, and it booume LO sep~-

arute vhle incorest from that of jenorsl

Thig wee secomplisned in 1903, when Mr. dinton organized the

BEinton Bros. Lumber vompainye. ihe congern operates & modern

sawnill plant at Lumberton with an output oi about 16,000,000

feet oi vellow pine lumber a year. Mr. Hinton had eorly

orovided & supoly of timber whlch hag been increased instead

of diminisned in rocent years. The holdings oi the company

are estimated at approximately 14b,000,000 feat of yeliow

My, Hinton is president 0% the coumpanyj Le De

vige-president; i. C., Yawn, seoretary and treuanrcr,

fe Le konago Le

her iamtor menufsetuoring coacerne in whieh dr. Hinton

ip interested sre the Camp % Hinton Company, of Lumberton,

v 
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in ond

to saeh ¢ high ptote Ol perfection that he may selie every

opportunity sand, unflinchipgly and develope

tholy poesibilitles to the nighest roint, the world owes much

for ite commereial advoncement. John Hommond Hinton of

Lumberton, Miseleelippri, stalwart in mind and body, is one by

wom oprortunlity never has been neglected, and who has iitted

resist and $0 ecghieve in the battle of life.

ha He Hinton is 4 descendant of two distingulshed

southern femillieps wood Hinton, his paternal grandfather,

won oo by birth vino gettled in the north of Georgia,

Where Mapofleid Hinton, John's futher, was bora and reared.

His mother, slizuveth (white) Hinton, was tho daughter of

an Irishman who, after being educsted in Scotland, ceme to

the United Stutes snd, with relatives, bullt the first cotton

mill in Goorzis, near Athens, in 182%, John Hammond Hinton

wag born on the old homestead, nine miles from Jefierson,

the gounty scat of Jogkeon County, Georgls, Moreh 25, 18867.

One of hig ecarliiest regollecotions ig of that plantation dotted

with the white tents pitehed by a rogimont irom lew Jersey,

a part of Gencral Sherman's command. The homcgtead and ite

éno forty of vhich are covered with viegln timber, is

one 0f the cherished pousesgions oi Mr. Hinton, and his

brother, I. We. Hinton,

Jefferson, the county seat, vith its courthouse and

stores, vas ue near a metropolis as young Hintonwas to know

i
Cid ME 
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segrotory
¥“eC alle Halton bought the interests

Panay and vocame the

oepresent ofiicors 04 the
ow
¥ORL, Le De sdaton,

fe He MH wnton,

&V0 hie large lumboy interests Myr. Minton

£3 £4VeLOF Mo 42 a direator oi the

0. Lumberton, and o half owner of the save
Pian Sa mana | mill vuslnoer of J. Go Pearson, two miles noytn of Lumberton,

on thc Hom Orleane 5 liortheos: ern He has an

in the sawmill business 0% i. 9. dinton & Cos, 4% Hinton Spar, 0d
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Hammond, Bonita, Helen, Ircne, Efmmett
pw a 47%
ty 5 F828
oan £3{

Ze Hinton cond Herbert H, Hinton, both

oi Cornell Univers!

* Hinton Comvenve The

family ¢ handeome resideuce in lew Orleans during

1 4 b davis 4% dr gl , ns tk A dd a wr ¥ ox Ba py od 4 hh
ie vinter and a country home negr Lumberton in the summer.

Hinton is a bolng ¢ member Of Lumberton

217, the Moridlen Congistory and Homasa Temple of

3

cf tho Mystic Shrine. He took the thirty-third

e in 1906. In Now Orleans he holds membership in the

‘ound Table and geveoral carnival clubs,

Ref. The American Lumbermen

Third Series Mo olla
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subject: PROMINENT MiN--Assignment #31

LONNIE LEE POLK M.D.

Dr. Polk was .orn in Lawerence County, Mississippi. He is the

son of E. and Nancy A. Polk. He secured his early educa=

tion training in the public schools and later prosecuted his liter-

ary studies in Mississippi College at Clinton, Mississippi. While

he completed his technical course in medicine and surgery in the

Memphis Hospital Medical College in Memphis Tennessee. He was

graduated as a member of theclass of 1902 and duly receiving his well

earned degree of Doctor of Medicine. He was self reliant and

ambitious, us is evident when we revert to the fact that he de-

frayed to avery large extent the expenses of his College courses in

Covington and Lawerence counties. Thesame attributes of character

have conserved his success and prestige as a physician and a busines

man and he stands to day as one of the representative and honored

Citizens of Purvis, where he has varied Capitalistic interests and

where he controls a large practice as a physician and surgeon. He

is successfully established in the drug business in Purvis where he |

also holds holds precedence as one of the medical

practitioners of this favored section of the State. Dr. Polk is a

local surgeon for the N. 0. & N. EuReRe now the southern.

He was Health Officer of Lamar County and holds mebership in the

American Association of medicine in the state of Mississipp 1 of

the State Medical Association and in the Pearl River and Marion

Sounty medical Society,being held in high regard of his profession

conferers. In addition to his drug business. Dr. Polk is a member

of the directorate of Lamar County Bank and the Purvis Electric Light

and Power Company. He is a member of the baptist Church and is

indentified with the masonic order, the knights of Pythis,and

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

AND Woodmdn of the world.

Reference: Historical Mississippi, VolumeIII Pages~649-650
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ASSIGNMENT #88 Prominent Men
expired term, was a candidate for the offi

defeated. 99, bgt
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Uncle Sam Slade is the son of ome of the pioneer families | purpose and interest in the County's welfare

of this county. He is the oldest living citizen of Lumberton. 5 Ref. Pauline Slade

Born Feb. 9, 1864 he wes reared on a frm near Talowah and

‘worked with his father until he was 22years of age. The the
7,

:

> = 2

R. R. had come through and ths saw mill was being put up at >
A ARSpp; a

Lumberton, he got work there and helped load the rirst lead of

lumber shipped from Lumberton.

Mr. Slade married when he WWas 24 years old, moved away

from Lumberton and stayed 1% years, then moved back in 1897

and was elected as police offieer, served in this capacity for

14 years, resigned and was elected constable, served until

1906, then wag appointed town marshall, later was elected as

marshall and tax collector and served until 1923.

Prior to this the streets of Lumberton were only wagon

trails. He graded the streets, running the machine himself

and poared the tirst gravel. He also numbered all of the

houses in Lumberton for free mail service.

In 1923 Uncle Sam resigned as town marshall and was

elected as a member of the soard of Supervisors for Beat #2,

Lemar County, serving in this capacity until 1931. During

the time he was Supervisor for Beat +2, he made 100 miles

of road and gravele¢d ' them, and built 17 oreosoted piling

bridges.

In May 1937, he was appointed as Constable for Beat #3   
to fill and 
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Subject: Prominent Men~-- Assignment #31

JAMES O'CONNELL

Aprominent merchant of Purvis, is a dealer in general merchan-

dise. He is a native of the fuir Isle, which has contribute

80 valuable an element to the mosiac social fabric of the U. S. He

was born in CountySligo, Ireland, in October, 1863.

In 1894 Mr. O'Connell came to Purvis, where he engaged in

the general merchandise business on his own responsibility, found=-

ing the enterprise which has grown to so excellent proportions snd

definite success under his personal direction. He continued

operations individuallyuntil 1904, when he admitted his brother

Edward to partnership, whereupon the firm title of JamesO'Connell

& Brother was adopted. This partnership continued until 1906 when

James purchased his brothers interest and now is the owner of the la

large and complete store.
was

In politics our subject is-= staunch advocate of the principec
was i

and policies of theDemocratic party~ fraternally he #8 affiliated

with the Woodman of the World, while both he and his wife are com=

municunts of the Catholie Church.

Ref. Mississippi The “cart of the South, Volume III.
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REV. EDGAR E. BALLARD

Rev. Edgar E. Ballard was the son of william and sarah

Ballard. He was borm in Hettleton, Lee County, Mississippi,

February 27, 1897. Edgar was & pupil in the public schools

of Nettleton and afterward attended the Mississippi Heights
Academy at Blue Mountain, from which he was graduated. He

continued his studies inMississippi College from which he

won the sachelor of Arts degree in 1920, and then entered

the Southern saptist theological Seminary at Louisville, Ky.

in whith he completed a three year-gourse. Meanwhile,

America had become involved in the World War, he responded
to the colors, and enlisted in the United otates Navy at

Pelham Bay, Hew ¥ork.

A short time before the close of the war he was come

miss an ensign and on April 1, 1919, was transfered to the

inactive list. He was recalled four months later but owing

to his desire to finish his education, he was honorably

discharged in May 1921. In 1923 he became an enlistment

worker for the Baptist board or Missions of Kentucly, was

thus engaged until January 1924, when he came to Lumberton,

Lamar County, as pastor of Lumberton Baptist Church. He had

more than one talent and is meeting with success in the field

of journalism.

On May 1, 1924, he began the publication of Lumberton

Progressive Citizen, a weekly newspaper and hnder his able

management it is growing steadily in power and usefulmess.

His editorials were well written and through the columns

of the paper he encouraged every movement for the moral 
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uplift and industrial progress of the community. He was

married to Miss Kathleen Crist of Louisville, Ky. Mrs.

Ballard vas active in the various societies connected with

the Lumberton saptist Church, was a local leader of the Camp

Fire Girls and was a member of the Lumberton Woman's Club.
Reverend Ballard was a member of the Rotary Club and was

editor of the weekly paper, a publication issued by that

organization. He was a member of Lumberton Commercial Club.

was pastop of the church.

Ref. Heart of the South, page 16
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TULANE HONORS DR. Cs. Co BASS OF

From Times- Picayune, Wednesday, amsouncement is made of

the election of Dr. C. C. Bass, a native of Marion County, Miss.

and the owner of a large furm and pecan grove near Purvis, Lamapy,

Co. Miss. where he makes his summer home. Dr. Bass, whose re-

search work in Malaria control won him distinetion, an alumnus and

for more than 10 years an instructor at Tulane, has been elected

dean of the Tulane school of medicine, it was announced yesterday

following action londay by the board of administrators. The

deanship has been wvaegant for nearly two years.

Ir. Base graduated from Tulane Medical College in 1899.

After five years of practicing medicine in Columbia, Miss. and

several years of postpgraduate work &#$:the John Hopkins Medical

Sehool, he came to NH. O, La, here he soon took the position of

chemical irstragtor on the sta:f of the late Prof. John B. Elliott,

Sre., rising rapidly in position at Talane.

In 1921 he was made professor of experimental medicine and

director of the laboratories of olinical medicine which position

he has held since. Private practice and especially private

laboratory work in addition to his college teaching, oceoupied Dr.

Bass, during his first years in N. 0. but for the

years he has devoted all his time to instruction and research.

Several important discoveries which have contributed to

the advancement of medical knowledge have resulted from Dr. mesa's

extensive delving into scééntific fields. His moat emtstanding

single achievement has been the sucgessful cultivation of the

malaria phasmodiam or germ. 
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This was recognized and confirmed in every odvilized country

in the world. Tribute paid Dr. Bass in this connection include

gold medals from the American Medieal Association and the Miss.

State Medical Assoeciation. Direction Research is relative

to the control of malaria for the International Health Board

of the Rockfeller Foundation and for the Mississippi Health

Department have ocoupied much of Dr. bass’ time for the

lact few years.

Dr. Bass is the author of many articles on scientific

subjects and bélongs to a number of scientific societies.

Ref. The Lumberton Headbloeck

Lumberton- with five of her seven living children present, Mrs.

I. E. Bass celebrated her 82nd birthday. The birthday dinner

wag served in the home of I. H. Bass and the cake with 82 gold

and white candles was made by Mrs. I. H. Bes. Table appoint-

ments and floral decorations carried out the gold and white

color scheme.

Those present for the day were five children, Dr. C. C.

Bass, dean of the School of Medicine, of Tulane University;

Dr. Elizabeth sass, N. O., Mrs. A. A. Pigfors and her husband;

Mrs. H. VW. Greer and I. H. Bass of Lumberton. Several grand-

children were present, and a host of friends e¢alled or sent

congratulatory messages during the day. A particular guest for

the occasion was Mrs. Frank B. Wilkes of Houston, Texas, whose

family has been connected with ties of friendship to the

Bass family for possibly fifty years. 
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Despite her age, Mrs. Bass is a beautiful woman and lives

& full life with no apparent infirmities of age.

For the birthday dinner she wore black chiffon with a

corsage of white gardinias.

The two children who were unable to be present are: Rear

Admiral 1. B. Bass, Neport News, Va., and Mrs. A. S. Applewhite

of Jackson.

Ref. T.e Booster
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ALEXANDER STEPHEN HINTONHISTOR
imoy 3 ey BET

SANUai. in Yih 342 nd rie Je

Alexander Stephen Hinton was born in Winder,Ga. December
Was one dentative young medical J He died in Lumberton, Miss, March 18, 1921,of wrofession
County, being successfully established in the work of his pr

He came to Lamar County about 36 years ago, was one of
qa 0 i issippi in 1871. 0bod H : a in Yalohusha County liissin Purvis. He was horn

the founders of, and was three times mayor of his home town,In 1904 he came to “urvis Lamar County , where he made & Lumberton. He was an active member of the M. E. Church,
record of excellent practice, he also conducted well equipped drug teacher of this ohareh's Sunday boys Slee, 28d ws

a8 a
t n the town, being regarded as a progsesaive sition aud 89 always associated with church promotion work. In addition

8 ore i .
Ya .

representitive member o’ his profession. He is=a member of th e to an active business life he found time to serve as memberwr i 4 4 af

visonis Pruternity, the Inights of Pythias, and the Woodman of th of the Board of Supervisors, of hs Laii“ x -
wv up A on ch

:world. while he und his wife hold membership in the Methodist Chur Fair snk wes an mm Abersud
.

in rank--on:the military staff of Russell.nied in July 1936.
Alex S. Hinton possessed the secrets of every degreenef. The Boo~!er

of Freemasonry; tor he was a charter member of his Blue
Lodge--Frederic Speed No. 640; was among the oldest members) :
of Lumberton Chapter No.ll7 and Mt. Pleasant Council No, 18

/ Vo

'
SintHIB

Re A. M.; was a member of Hattiesburg Commandery Knight
Templars; was a member of Hamasa Temple, A. A. O. N. M, 8S.
Meridian; and also a member of Meridian Consistory, Scotland
Rite Masons,

His every-day life exemplified him as a public benefactor.
He put sunshine into night's life by charity, an understanding
sympathy, and acts of unselfish ifriendship. He saorifiged
his health--if not his life--in the service of his fellow
man; for only his indomitable will-power kept him upon his

feet during the last few months--a momentous time in the
reconstructve period of our county's life.

Ref. The Lumberton Headblogk, March 1921

alla Loti8 
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DR. D. Be. STETHEHSOR

Dr. Stephenson cume to Lumbcpion when& young man, full of

ambition and determined to do his whole daty &s & dogtor and

a citigen of the highest type. He has & knowledge of human

nature that fits him for the arduous daties devolving in his

profession. He is ejual to every emergenay.

Dr. Stephenson has given his time and attentiom to further

the educationzl and industrial interests of the working class of

people of Lamar Coanty.

He began his wmreer with 1ittle or no means, save his energy

and confidence in himself to sugceed. IY constant application

and hard labor he has reached the topmost round in his profession

and is the sole owner of the Lumberton Hospital. He is & member

of the Methodist Church, past president of the Rotary Clab. He

organized the Lamar County Chamber of Commerce, and was its first

president.

Is past president of the Pine Burr Council of Boy Scouts of ~

Americs. Is chairman, court of honor Boy Sgouts Troup one of

Lamberton. Organized the Lumberton Co: psunity Soys work council

and for eignt years made possible, & well directed camp program

for every boy and girl of Lumberton between the ages of © and

18 years. Is former County Helath Officer of Lemar County. He

organized the Rotary Club of Poplarville, Miss., was member of

the Board of Trastces of Lamsr County A. Be So. for five years.

Ref. Mrs. Ella Crook
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We J. HATTEN

September 20th, 1872 one mile above Blagk Creek, near the

Bob Lott bridge, Mr. W. J. Hatten was born, What then was

Marion County but now Lamar County, Miss. Two years later his

father moved to Covington County near Richmon, where they lived

until Mr, Hatten was 4: years old. He was raised on a farm

and always had to work hard for what he got.

He attended public school near New Hope and finished in

New Hope Academy. Being a very poor boy and wanting to study

law, Mr, Hattan walked for miles to borrow law books. He read

law for twenty years at home and later in 1914 was admitted to

the bar.

He has practiced law in all courts of the state of

Mississippi. Mr. Hatten has made a great sucgess in his work.

In 1936 he ran for Distriot Attorney, but was defeated. Although

he was defeated he had the whole support of his home town,

Sumrall, Mississippi. When first grown to manhood he lived in

the state of Texas for two years, He studied law and attended

courts when possible. Mr. Hatten is a member of the Baptist

Church and has done great religious works for his church. He is

8 32 degree mason and an Odd Fellow. ;

Mr. Hatten was married in 1897 to Miss Minnie Norris. Four

children were born to them. In 1910 Mrs. Hatten dled. In 1915

he married Miss Eva McCardle. One child was born to them, Mack

Hatten. He is in school now at Wesson Jr. College in Wesson,

Miss.

Although Mr. Hatten has faced manyhardships and had high 
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hills to climb, he has reached, success. He is 64 years old

but is still & young man practicing law and giving his citizen-

ship to his town and county. He is one of Sumrall's and Damar

county's best law abiding citizens.

Reference: Mr. W. J, Hatten, Sumrall, iiiss.,

Supv. Lamar Co.
Historical Research
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LEANORD DAVES , NOTED STOCK RAISER

Leonard Davis is the son of Christopher Davis. He was
born in Pearl iiver County, Now. 11, 1849. He parents orig-
inally came here from the Carolinas just like a lot of other
early settlers.

He was one or six children, his father died when ho was
yulte young and so it ‘was for him to help earn a living for
his mother and brothers sna Sisters. His mother had a number
of slaves on her farm daring the Civil war so they would help
her care for the children. Two of the boys went to the
War, so left Leonard to care for the remaining tamily. He was
always selling some of his mothers stook to people who were
coming into the county, and in this way he learned how to
sell stock,

He married and moved to a farm near Parvis on Slack Creek,
80 his stock could have access to the oreek for water. He lived
here for a while and then bought farm of Mr. Johnnie
Whiddon, which was six miles West of Parvis in the Pine Grove
Community. This was one of the oldest settled places in that
Section of Marion County.

After he came to this farm he was engaged only in farm-
ing raising. He owned several hundred head of sheep as well
as cattle and hogs. He had negroes to farm his land after his
boys lett home, and they were only the best old darkies that
could be found in Lamar County. After he married he never knew
what it was to buy lard, meat, bread or anything that could be
raised on the farm. He had cattle and wool buyers from all 
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parte of the tate, he mised his stock out on the open range

and there wae only little expense to him. Some buyers came

irom Tenn. and some Irom Loulsana. He had sorab cattle for

the market and some Jersey for milk and home use. It was pddd

by his wife that at one time che saw & check that he had sold

cattle for (2,0n0.

He was o member of Pine Grove Landmark saptist Charch for a

number of years, he was also 2 member of the Parvis Hasonie

Lodge for a number of years. Ho dled in Lug. 18, 1921 at his

beautiful farm home at the age of 7% years. He mwas old in

years bat not in mind. hen he died ne left & will of property

and stool worth several thousand dollars. He was buried in

the Pine urove Cometery with lasonol cervicos, 1t vas said

that there wore wore Hasong present at hic funcral than any

other Masonleo service held in Lamar County.

Ref. Lugy MNorecheud.

GEORGE WV. HOLLIELE

George iu. Holloman of Purvis, will have to his credit in

the annuls of Lamar County the distinction of having been one

of ite carly oificinls, since he ls the iret to serve the

county as sheriff in 1904, after completing the practical

carriculum of the common schoole and a course in the high

school at Columbia, Mice. Marion County, snd the

of Lumar County took up the active resocnsiblilities of life,

and he finally engaged in the merchantile business in

Columbia, Miss., vhile later no was identified with the same

line covering a period of about ten years. On Janaary 1, 1900

LalicR QUUSTY HISTORY

he was aprointed @gputy sheritf of Marion County, and on May
11, 1904 he wis elected sheriif of Lamay County, for a tem
of four years. His adminis tration has amply Justified the
confidence reposed in him as his record of Sheriff will stand
to his credit in the honor of his which he has
served.

Just

party, is a

Fythias, and a member of the
Hothodist Charch in Mississippi.

Fy OF ©
* ae= DUNBAR ROGLLND VoleIll

He is 2 lawyer adherent of the lemocrasic
and a member of the nights of

ye £ $1 ep T n "Nh rere of 4
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thomas 4. Pylant, of Mise. io president of the
lira of Pylant Bros. and Co. He dates his residence

“from the year 1634, when he locuted and

in ‘arvis

ldentified
with the turpentine manafacturing industry, while he wis also
employed for a considerable period of time as & traveling
salesmen. In 189he laid the foundation ior the
Perous business onterprise with which he is
flied.

large and pros.

at present identi
He opened a general merchandise ctore, conducting the

‘ne in an individual way an:il 189 when he admitted to
partnership his brother “eorge, under the firm known ag 7. We
fylant & Co. and the firm became one of tho best kno
County of

wn ia the
“mere On March 1, 19056 when the title of Pylant

Brothers and Co. was adopted. The concern is incorporated
with & capital stoek of Mr. Pylant is a reliable,
straightiorwerd business man and pablic spirited citizen,
HEAR OF THE SOUTH? VOL. EEL. 
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Ce C. HUDSON, Farmer

Mr. Co. C., Hudson was born December 6, 1844 in Harrison

County, Mics. He lived the early part of his 12fe in Harrison

County until 1886. From there he moved to Hattlesburg, Miss.

In 1589 he moved to Bassfield, Miss. and lived there until

1926 then moved to Sumrall, Miss. He has made his home here

since. All his life he has lived on a farm. His early education

was gotten when he was a child, he only went to school six

months of his life. He has been a very ambitious person all

his life. Farming has been his only occupation.

During his life since he has been a citizen of Sumrall

he has set some golden examples in building ourtown and county.

He 1s one of the most law abiding citizens in our county.

Mr. Hudson is 92 years of age, has been a great church

worker, reared five children, his family being known as

the most successful family in the county.

Ref. ¢C. C. Hudson

RICHARD M. SUMRALL, Farmer and Mail cerrier.

Mr. Richard M. Sumrall was born three miles mouthwest of

Sumrall, Miss. in 1899. He is the son of Myr. and Mrs. W. H.

He was reared on a farm, began his work(school work)

in Sumrall and finished high school there. He attended S. T. C.

College in Hattiesburg, Miss. one year.

Richard was a very clever boy, always had ambition. He

studied to make a success, and has done so early in life. From

& youth he has been one of Sumrall's outstanding citizens and

leaders.

LEAR COURTY

In 1920 he became a Mail Carrier from ‘ost

Office. He helped bul!d the mptist Charch, both financlally

and roligouslye.

Bef, limnle Lee Gruves.

JOHE FPILLIBGIME , Farmer

Mr. John Fillinzame wae born in Marion County, Mics.

Lage 1, 18567. He lived in Samrall before it was even a town.

Hext to the oldest citizen in lamar County, he hae lived hore

nezrly all his life, being educated in a little red school

house in the county.

vosupation, farming. Hc is one of the most sucoessfal

iormore of the county. Fataer of eight children, Mr.

Fillingame hag taken an active part in the chareh work, and

set a fine example to other people.

Ref. John Fillingame, Sumrull.

: JuiH Re ASZDERSOHe He De

Dre Joseph Rk. Anderson was vora in Perry Gounty, uissicsippl.

He is the son of ir. Daniel A. Anderson , is a

member 0X one ofthe ploneer families of uissiselppl. Dre

Anderson pasced Ris boyhood daye on thehomestead plage in erry

| voanty and use acooried edacntlional in the rablie

cchoold of the .ounty. Ho finiened theprescoribed source in the

Memphis Hospital medical Colloge in memphis Tennessee in 1902
he received his degree of Doctor of medicine. Shortly after

his graduation Dr. Anderson located in Lamar Coanty where he

ie personally and profiesslonslly one of the moet representative

men of the city of 
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Sumrall, and is associated with Dre Clark. Dr. Anderson is

jdentified with thevounty Medical society as .ell as that of the

state. He is amember of the Sumrall Charch and a

member of theMasonie fraternity and the Independent order of

0dd Fellous.

Refercnecs Historical Mississipi Page 26, Vole. Ill.

ur. Thompson wes bora in 1867 in Lawerenece county.

His olementary education was secured in the public schools of

the county, and later he was a student #@r one tern in the

Silver Creek High School. He was a student lor one term in

the Tulane University Medical School, and in 1891 became &

stadent in the medical s hool of vandertilt Unversity where

he graduated in the clase of 1896. He practiced his profession

for a short time in the rural community of Lverett in Simpson

COREY + Miss. In 1698 he located in Luaberton, Mics. where he

successfuly practiced his profession for 28 years. 4Lt this

time he lives at Weslaco, where he is mow engaged

successfully in growling citrus fruit and general iarming.

He was & man of conviction, with a sense of right,

and gave himself and inmiluenge 10 sach enterprise as

msde for the community's good.

HEART OF THE SOUTH: Rowland

GHARLIE RICH, Lumberman

GC. #e Or Charlie Rich, came to Hattiesburg irom Alas

He wae in the turventime business. After the He O. & He E.

Z
—
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Ballroad came through, he put in a large saw mill on thls

between Hettlecbarg and Okshola, the pluge named

Zichburg, for Mr, Rich.

dre. Rich wes fond of sports of :11 kinds and promoted

the Sullivan & Xilirain tight at

nol. Se E. clade.

JAKES HillD, SOUTH LUM

Hr. Jamee Hend ig the son .f Mr. and Mrs. James Band, Sr.

of Enterprize, ilss. He wes bors in Clark sounty ia 1668,

entered hls first school im Enterprise, Miss. in 15670.

4% the time he entered school the of dlssliesippl was bee

gioning to open Free Schools. Juring hie ochool days

if a boy went ae fur in the Slae Eo speller ag the word

he was considered by old people aos being eduonted,

and therefore was rendy to take ur come kind of work.

He moved Irom Znterrrize to the Mise, .la. State line in 1886

&nd entered the mercantile  usiness.

lire Hand moved to Purvis, iss. Marion Coanty in 1689
and tho saw mill business. He bought an interest

in the John Caraway Mercantile Store in 1890. He had quite

& number of men working for him in hiesaw mill business so
he made arrangements for them to trade at the grogery store.

The next mercantile business he bought wes an interest with

the W, He Hagoe Company, this company wae one of the largest

werosntile stores in Lamar County. They were wool buyers as

well as cotton bayers. He sold this and remained in the saw

mill basiness for a number of years. Later he sold his saw mill

and for 
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the last eight years has had a store in Purvis with the Hand-

Jordan Store. He is = member of the Purvis Methodist Church.

REF. JIM HAND

WILLIAM HARRIS MAGEE , Merchant

AL member of the firm of McLeod & Company of Purvis, Lamar

County, dealers in general merchandise 2nd also identified with

the lumbering and turpentine manufacturing industries at this

point, claims Mississippi as the place of his nativity, while he

ls a representative of an old and honored family of the

Union. He was born in Covington Count, May lo, 1859.

William H. Magee received his early training and educational

discipline in the public schools of his native state, while

he was about 23 years of age at the time of his removal to Marion

County. Prior to the erection of Lamar County from Marion

County, he served as deputy chancery and circuit clerk of the

latter county for a period of seven years, his long tenare

of the office attesting the satisfactory character of his labors

in this connection. In 1897 he parchased an interest in the

genersl merchandising business of the firm of McLeod & Co. of

Purvis, and he has singe been aotively identified with the

management of the firm department store, while in connection

vith this concern the firm also carries an important lumbering

business in this section and is engaged in the manufacturing

of turpentine. The progressive tendencies and liberal spirit

of Mr. Magee are further indicated in the fact that he has

served as president of the Purvis Elegtric Light and Power

Company and at present is president of the Lamar County Bank,

wo’
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one of the solid financial institutions of this section of
the south.

He accords a stalwart allegiance to the Democratie
party, fraternally is identified with the Masonic order and
Knizhts of Pythias, and both he and his wife are members
0f the Presbyterian Church. (he is now deceased)
HEART OF THERE »OUTH, Rowland

County Historian
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Assignment 7-1 Noted Men

ROBERT W. THOMPSON, M. D.

The subject of the sketch was born November 26, 1867, at the

ferm home in Lawerence County, Miss. He was the tenth child born

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert King Thompson. On his fathers side he

traces his ancestry back to Joseph Thompson of Virgindd, who

sew service in the Revolutionary var. His mother wes & native

of Wilcox County, Ala. On the l4th of April 1897, Dr. Thompson

was married to Olivia en also of Lawerence County, Miss.

Tonthis union four children were born--a daughter and three sons,

the daughter died in infancy. Two of the sons are attorneys at

law, and the other son “5 Civil Engineer.

His elementary education was secured in the public schools

of the County, and later he was a student in the Silver Creek

High School. He was a student for one term in the Tulane

University medical school of Vanderbilt University where he

graduated in the class of 1895. He practiced his profession for

a short time in the rural community of Everett, in Simpson

County, Miss. In 1896 he located in Lumberton, Miss. where he
{ |¢

successfully practiced his profession for 28 years.

At this time he lives at Weslaco, Texas. Having retired irom

the practice of his profession, he is now engaged successfully in

growing citrus fruit.

Ref. Heart of the South.

Historian
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7.1 Hoted Men

Ty . SRE own HeoN 0

The sabjeet of the sketch wos born November 26, 1867, =«t the

farm home in Lawerence County, Miss. He was the tenth child born
to Er. and Mrs. Robert Zing Thompson. Un his fathers side he

traces his ancestry buck to Joseph Thompson of Virgindd, who
Gow Berviee in the fovolatlionmary cr. His mother wie 8 mative

of “lleox County, lu. On the lth of 1897, ir. Thompson

wor married to Johnston, also of Lawerenge County, Miss.

To.this anion iour children Wore daughter and three sons
®

the duughter dled in infoncy. Two of the sons are attorneys at

law, und the other eon ig a Civil Engineer.

His elementary education mus Secured in the public schools

of the County, and later he was o student in the Silver creek

High School. He was = student for one term im the Talane
University medienl school of Vanderbilt University where he

gradacted in the class of 1896. He pragticed his profession for

& ghort time in the rar:l community of Everett, in Simpson

County, lies. In 1696 he located im Lamberton, liiss. where he

cuceecafully practiced his profession for 28 JOLT.

4% this time he lives at veslaco, Texas. Having retired irom

the pragtioe oi his rrofesslion, he 18 now e gauged sucgessfally in

groulng citrus frait.
oo

of. of the Soathe.

lla 
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Apsigmment #.1 loted Men

ROBERT %. THOMPSON, HM. D.

The subject of the sketch wes bora November 26, 1867, =«t the

form home in Lawerence County, Miss. He wes the tenth child born

to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Xing Thompson. On his fathers side he

traces his ancestry back to Joseph Thompson of Virgindd, who

ssw perviee in the Revolutionary His mother wae a mative

of County, ila. On the l4th of ipril 1897, Jr. Thompson

wos merried to Olivia Johnston, zlso of Lawerence County, iiss.

To this onion four children were born--z daughter and three sons,

the daughter died in infancy. Two of the sons are attorneys at

law, and the other son ie & Civil Engineer.

Hie elementary education wis secured in the pabliec schools

of the County, snd later he was u student in the Silver Creek

High School. He was a student for one term in the Talane

University mediezl school of Vanderbilt University where he

gradusted in the class of 1895. He practiced his profession for

a short time in the rural community of Everett, in Simpson

County, Mies. In 1896 he located in Lumberton, lies. whore he

successfully practiced his profession ior 28 yesrs.

it this time he lives at Weslaco, Texas. Having retired irom

the practice oi his profession, he 18 Now enguged successfally in

growing citrus frait.

Ref. Heart of the South.

Olle
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ASSIGNMENT #31 Promenient Men

Below is a list of the Post Masters of L¥mberton and

Purvis in order.

LUMBERTCN

J. H., Hinton, W, W, Pigford, Mrs. Florence Lyde, H. H.

Hinton, L. D. Fulmer--present post master.

PURVIS

J. B. Calhoun, J. A, McLeod, J. W, Scarbrough, B. A. Weems,

Mrs. S. E. Reese, T. W., Cooper--served 16 years, Jas. Ge.

Daly, H. H, Jordan, G. D. Pylant--present post master.

Mr. Jackson, a rural mail carrier of Purvis has

worked in this capacity for 28 years. He is still working,

known and loved by everyone in the surrounding community.

Ref. Lumberton--Sam Slade
Parvis,----Jdim Hand, Purvis

The Lumberton postoffice has been advanced to the rank of

second class. It held this rating for a number of years, but

after the loss of the saw mill at Lumberton the ratings was lost.

Several small industries including the Bass Pecan Company,

contributed to the increase in the volume of business necessary

for the promotion.

Ref. Hattiesburg American, July 2, 1937

Historian 
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ASSIGNMENT #31 Promenient Men

Below is a list of the Post Masters of L8mberton and

Purvis in order.

LUMBERTON

J. H. Hinton, W. W. Pigford, Mrs. Florence Lyde, H, H.

Hinton, L. D. Fulmer--present post master.

PURVIS

J. B. Calhoun, J. A. McLeod, J. W. searbrough, B. A. lieems,

Mrs. 5S. E. Reese, T. ii. Cooper--served 16 years, Jas. G.

Daly, H. H. Jordan, G. D. Pylant--present post master.

Mr. Jackson, a rural mail carrier of Purvis has

worked in this capacity for 28 years. He is still working,

known and loved by everyone in the surrounding community.

Ref. Lumberton--Sam Slade
Parvis,~~---Jim Hand, Purvis

The Lumberton postoffice has been advanced to the rank of

second class. It held this rating for a number of years, bat

after the loss of the saw mill at Lumberton the ratings was lost. \

Several small industries including the Bass Pecan Company,

contributed to the increase in the volume of business negessary

for the promotion.

Ref, Hattiesburg American, July 2, 1937
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J. B. Calhoun, J. A, McLeod, J. W., searbrough, B. 4. Weems,
Mrs. S. E. Reese, T. i. Cooper-«gorved 16 years, Jus. G.
aly, H. H., Jordan, G. D. Pylant--present post master.

Mr. Jackson, a raral mail carrier of Purvis has

worked in this capa oity for 26 years. He is still working,
known and loved by everyone in the surrounding community.

Ref. Lumberton--Sam Slade
‘arvis,~---Jim Hand, Purvis

The Lumberton pos toifice has been advanced to the rank of

Second class. It held this rating for a number of yoars, bat
alter the loss of the saw mill at Lumberton the ratings was lost.
several small industries including the Bass Pecan Company,

contributed to the increase in the volume of business

for the promotion.

necessary

Ref. Hattiesburg american, July 2, 1937
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ASSIGNMENT # 13

settlements of 1813 Resources
he

0f Lamar County:

Inmeciately after the Var of 1612 the Government

completed ita survey of this section of land that com=

prises Lamar County.

Settlers began to come Irom other states, here they

found a heuvy growth of lon;~leaf yellow pine, red oaks,

white oaks, dog-wood and some short leaf plnes, numerous

'n the stream bottoms there was
other trees and shrubse

tulip, poplar, maple, water oaks, willow, magnolla, and

different growths of vines.

The pine forests contalned little or no shrubbery

under srowthe During the growing season 1t was carpeted

with long beautiful grass and flowers.

with en abundance of long leaf pines of whieh to

build their houses, the up-landis and forests furnished

natural pastures for their stoex and habitation for all

sorts of wild game, the rivers and gtreams furnished

water for the stock as well as an abundant supply of

perch and trout.

In about the year of 1l82VU there was a large inmle-

gration from North and South Carolina and a majority of

the present population consists of these early settlers. 



Lucy Morehead

Pauline Slade
Eaumerators Dif. Matl.
June 1938

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

subject: Prominent Men-- Assignment#31

JOE C. PEARSON

Mr. Joe C Pearson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. John Pearson of

pike County Mississippi. He was born in April 1586. At the age of

21 years he began to work for his self as a carpenter, from that

work he became a contractor. In 1894 he went to Pearl River County

to operate a saw mill in that section of the state. He married

Miss Zizzie Lendrum of Lumberton in 1896. He moved to Lamar County

in 1908 and began to operate saw mill s in this county, he was in th

saw mill business from 1894to 1926. In 19ab he built a store in

Purvis and has been in the merchantile busines since then.

Ref. Joe Pesrson,Purvis Miss.

County Historian
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In the late seventies the value of theland began

to £0 ups the pine forests besan to attract attention,

and in the next few years thousands of acres of the

public land passed into private ownersiip. Some of this

was aequired by residents of the County by purchase at

per acre, or by homesteading; but the greater pro=-

portion was bought Ly northern capitalist, thus the be-

gining of the vast timber holdings in this see¢tion of the

state. A few companies soon owned immense tracts of

timbered land. Therefore the industries of the past 20

years has been based entirely upon the lumber business.

While there has been a rapid increase in the pop=

ulaticn of the County, land value hug greatly increased,

it was only about ten years ago that farming, truck-

growing, dairying and poultry ralsdng were given proper

‘gtudy and attention.

It is now recognized that the chief economic prove

lem is the agricultural develoyment of the large arens

of cut=over lands.

With the disappearance of the lmmense tracts of

timber and the thousands of acres of cut-over lands

that could be put into cultivaticm, the natives of this

gecetion of the country have turned thelr attention to

the improvement of the soils, tou the brecdling and stock

raising of live stock and poultry. and to-day Lamar

County is being oredited with having mude more progress

in agriculture than any other County in

“Be

LAMAR COUNTY HISTORY

Our County officials, secing the need of scientific

development of agriculture and since the year of 1924

in corporation with the state extention Department of

Mississippi State College, and the Us Se Depte of

agriculture have employed a County Farm sgent and a

tome Demonstration igent. The activitles of these

forces have pointed the way to systematic and economie

development of the soils, the proper Lreeding of live

stock and poultry, and have taught the rural people the

best methods of narketing their crops from the farms.

Due to the topography of Lamar County the lands are

ideally located for a great number of small farms, sulted

to ¢fficient cultivation=--uith any kind of farm imple-

nents, oven the stecper slopes cun te properly terraced

and profitably farmed.

Instead of several large farms owned by one,more

or a company, our rural population is made up of per-

manent resicents who own thelr farms, instead of a

floating type of tenantse Over 80) of our farms are

operated by ounerse

Ref.

The Booster--1955 dition

ao
Supervisor Historical Research
Project 
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Personal interview #ith id Purvis

who was hangeed threo times and still lives.

   
I wa

=

born in Jasper County, ‘‘ississippl on September 27, 1872, and

1ived with my parents on a anall forme lf mother's neme was lary “rances

Johnson, and her native state wos Alobemae hile my father, Issas Newton,

hailed from- ississionile

Until I was twelve years of aco, attended schol in Tayne County and

later in liarion County, iscissippie

In 1884 my parents moved %o Devil's Bend, a location on Pearl River,

12 miles northeast of Columbiae ur chief recreation consisted of wroste

1ing matches, hunting, fishing and horse racing, sun hunting, born

dances, Syger cane chemgngz, parties, races an’ eondy pullings.

Apter attending school ‘or awhile at Colmbia, i returned %o the farm

+o help ny father vith the crops in 1893, "hile at home I joined the

"White Caps", a secret eclen hich had over run which was made

up of 4ndividuals vho had bonded together to promoie a bvettor regime of low

after I a member of the clon, somg of the "white caps”

and onder. Soon

called on a negro, Sam Waller, who was ¢ @Term hand (n the DPuckley planta

worked for lirs. Barmond,, an aced widow living in our
tion. Seam had formerly

mon as the Bugkleys could so ho
community. She could not pay the negro a

went to work for the Buckloys. The "ihite Caps” heard of this and thought 1t

a great injustice to the widow so they took the negro out an?! pave him a Tloge-

singe I had nothing to do with the flogsing but 1 wos present at the timGe

Reforence : Will Furvis. Vn 7.ANG Arad :



 puring the early deys of Sumrall, the work of

bullding a town, @ railroad and a saw mill ocou=-

pled the peuple. Yapgoe and people from tue rbil

ipino Island, celled "phillipino were

employed to build the "dummy" lines or trench

lines of tie These people only ste ed

in one place log enough to canplete the road

thera.

Phe lines led into the woods where the

timber wes cut, dost of the lebor wes done with

end shovels at a small cost tO the company.

Tue iirst was trought in e box car

end sold to the people irom the doors of the oer

vhere it was sidetracked ontie rellroed,

it is ford to believe that all the excitement

of a blg comp was cuce in this peaceful

litle town of Ts Countye In 1910, the toun

of “unrall wes still roaring, It wes in lay, 1910

that Jerry lsll and “acl Pounds suot end killed

Challe lgiilllien on the naln street of the town,

in front of tue drug stores Sillings in

were common. Lrunkerds swore end staggered up

axd down the ©» saw dust walks, It was not
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sofe to go out at nlght slong. “be mill pond was

ounce a corn £ield,

ages Nore high and most of the people spant

the noney as fast as they earned 1%. They

with no thourht of tomorrome All

wore alweys occupled, and new Ones Tere constent

y belng erected.

From tbls confusion of

reilrocd wes

reguler scuedulwe Lhe mil: Degen Operotiong Ge

plying two scifts, a day creuy, and a night crows

The merchants, doctors, and mill foreman corned

the most sclect social group of the toan and seb

the standards. ibe next class ueige tlie san1-sizillod

workmen, and the common mtorers the

lest of the scclal costae

The select "Four Pundred®, of course, did not

recognise tue laborers, (hen the timb.r was all

cut oul, the woole soclel order wes thrown in

confusion, for they all depended upon the a

game thing far existe coe roudles diseppoareed °

end tue people tegen ariftirg avey as they found

enploynent clseuuerge “ome of tlhe stores closed

and others beceme gererel stoves, instead of

specializing in e corteln linge.

aR COUNTY HIS:

I.

Then the tat end peace of any Gul

settled Jgem Bs mes poco 7 oeona 5;Loo W il Bal

of Industry, Of the several bun@reds of

people left stranded with no sy governe

mental rellef wes the only thing to tun to for

a 1livilibood, Thies 1s typleal of mony sew mill
gyon
Jt 1 2 18

Sunrell, liss,
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INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT 13,

30RESTATION POSSIBILITIES ANWR :ANY ON CUT-OVER LANDS,

In the lote seventies when the value of the great pise forosts of

Lemar County began to attract attention, thousands of acres of it

passed into private ownerbhip, the greater portion of which was bought

by northern capitalists. Following that tine for a peroid of 25 years

pamdlling was the chief industry of the county, until practically all

of the merchantabvle t mber in the county wave eons med. That Pact, hoTe

ever, only se: ved to prove thot our native rine forests were quick to

put on a second growth of pines, and today there a re a mumber of small

portable mille in the county cutting and marketing this second growth.

timber,

On lands thot were originally clea ed of the virgin pine and which

have not yet been put into cult ivation, there are thousands upom thoue

sande of emall young pines standing, which, Ie properly protected will

soon be ono of the greatest assets of the county. There are many acres

of land in lamer “county which copld be more profitédly uced for timber

growing perhaps than for agricultural purposes, Lspecially is this true

when we consider that the $endency is for improvement agriculturally

by using better methods of cultivation and hen ling of crops, and bet

tor selection of seed and fertilizers as well as by increase in the aecre-

age of land planted, Thi being the case, it 1s obvi-us that there

will be many ecres in the county thot will not be needed for eer] cultural

purposes. Timber ean be grown on these lands if at any time, they are

needed for any agricultural purpose, the soil will be richor by reasen

of the annual accumulation of litter, and the timber, though small, een

usually be hartesied nt a profit,

oD
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Special skill is not needed to socure satisfactory risulls in ree

foreptation. By following a few simple rules, the most immorant farmer

can grow TEx a crop of timber on his unused 1nd, Indeed, it is not
ungommon to see fertutiously situated without any sort of mamacoment

or protection on the part of the OWNOr,

The total area of Lamar 8unty is 316,800 acres, of which 65 per

cent, of 205,920 acres are cultivateble, and the remaining 35 per cemt

suitable for pasturage or for growing wood, Of the total number of

cultivatable lands, there are only 25, 844 acres now in owltivetion
with 180, 576 sets lying idle, which means with a 1ittlw work 4n clears

ing these lands they can be easily put into good state of production ,

Parts of these lands are covered with young pihe trees of varrying
size, a great many of which ¢ uld be removed andput on the market at

a very good price=-- and in a great nany eases for enoughto pay for the

clearing and getting in condttion to pat into cultivation,

Pome of the tien which virgin pine has een removed has grown

up in small trees of various kinds, and the pind stumps are still in

the ground. The expensé of clearing this land will vary with the methods

used for removing t e Stn. Where this work 4s hired done, the cost

of removing 411 anall trees and undergroth as well as all of the stumps

will cost from {4 to {8 an acre, However, there hes been ustablished
here, a very good market for these pine stumps, as two large wood reduge

ing plants have been built in Hattiesburg, near here, whiehbuys
them at prices which vill almost cover the entire cost of clea’ing the

lend, These wood reducing plants will also ¢ ntrast with land owners

to remove the stumps, paying e very fair price for them.

: method of putting this lend Aato cultivation is to clear the

undergrowth and suall trees and part of the stumps, then, later remove
the remaining sutmps by burning during the winter, 
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his method of clearing has been done here for as little as $2.50 per
.

LAL AR »OUNTY

acre cost.

I TERVIEWS + 13
This cut-over land may be bought in vari us size tracts=« all the

way from 40 acres to 20,000 acres, and in soil tyre suited to the wishes

of the settler. The price ranges from §5,00 en acre up in
| HOW I POUND ERTON

small quantities, depending upon location, type of soil, etce, and in

large tracts it cam be bought much cheaper, “leated and improved land

. I got off the train at fitonia, a very prominent place at that
ranges from {10 to {60 an acre,

time, the railread station. Of course, ‘here was no Lamberton then,
In this edition we have tried to tell you in wo ds and by picture

I had usual grip sack and a job in view, but could sce no one who
of the story of the wonderful opportunities offered in lamer ;

looked as they might need services. I asked the agent to tell me wlere
County, Mississippi, {or the man who is locking for a new home, or for

’

Camp and Hinton's saw mill woes and he pointed out a little negro boy
a place where he can engage in a profitable occupation surrounded by

N about ten years old going down the track with the meil end told me to
many of the comforts which othe r "ature hos placed here for us to one

follow hime, The little negro saw this foreigner following behind him
Joye

and it wasn't long before he was out of sights That left me lost

at the Red Creek $russel. As 1 aidn't see or hear anybody, 1 decided

Reference ¢ Special “dition Progressive Citizen 1935, | to up the track,Purvis, Miss,
I found a railroad switeh and elimbed up the bank and looked

arounde In the meantime I heard a noise up the track, which I decided to

go where it came Proms It sounded 11ke someone burning off a swamp field

or a cone blake, I say a little path leading off to where the hospital

now simdse On shead abut a quarter of a mile I saw a little boxed up

new lumber so 1 walked on to that, On nearing this 1ittle house a

yellow cur dog mot me and challenged my interest. There wes an old mean

rising off a spring cot in the hall. He saw me and sald, "Come in stranger.”

I asked this ole who | wag 96 years old at that time, if he could

tell me where Ham Hinton was. He pointed down thr ugh the pine forest and | A

sho ed me a big black stack nearly as lamge as the city water tank now, 85 N

fect. "You will find the boys down 'here',( He meant the Hinton boys)e Just 
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Just before + pot to the mill I discovered what the noise was that 1

had heard and decided was some one burning a cone brake, it was one of

the old negroes, led Sandifer, who had just come in on the log ramp and was

civing the whip the "Pearl River Fop"s This is how 1 found Lurberton ond

ny new position Wich I hed secured before I left County, Ceorglef

This story wos told the canvesser by ire 7. IH. loon, who arrived at thes

A OB) oa oO I : 1place which is Lumberton 56 years ago, at the age of Zl. do hes lived here

hb

every since and recred a ale family. Fe is now 77 years olde

oS
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INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENTS # 13.

CYCLONE AT PURVIS.

On April 24, 1908 about 3:13 P. M. + was in the house end on

looking out I saw a huge black funnel shaped cloud approaching from

the southeast. It looked like it was boiling on the ground. I ealled

the children into the house and asked my husband not to go work at

the stores Illy husband and I and the three children got on a bed and

. wrapped up in quilts putting a cotton mattress ovér use. The cloud was

roaring, it was terribles We were not in the straicht path of the

cloud but three distinct whirls caught use Some of the furniture was

whirled straight toward the storme The top of the house was torn off

and then the walls fell in on use We begun to get out by the time the

last whirl was gone. It took four men to pull the springs wel were on

apart to get the mattress and quilts oute We had a cedar bucket that

was found on the floor turned over a chicken, Yur ventry was blown

about one of a mile from the house with the pans and other things

it contained still in it just as I had put theme +t was nearly dark for

abput four minutes while it lasted. The earth rocked and rain paured in

torrents. After the clouds pessed, raoring into the northeast, carrying

before them all that stood in their path, oman there was silence

then lightening and thunder and then pitiful crys, groans, anil sereams

that arose on all sides. feople dying, others hurt and still others

frightened beyond controle ir. HW. Be Allsvorth and Fe Jo Calhoum rode on

horse back to Richburg which is about 10 miles to tell of the disaster,

A, special train was sent fronflattiosburg by N.0. N.E. R. R, which reached 
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INTERVIEWS ASSIGNMENT # 13

the town before dark, On this trainwere rs. Donald, H, L.

Mckinnon, L, Reyne, B. F, Mosely, We W, Crawford, and Leo,

Martin, and several rescue workers. Wreckageand disaster lay befare

them on every hand, The sourt house was used far a morgue and

hospital,

 

ile
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its roof had been blown away but the walls remained, The new town clock

had stopped at exactly 2:13 P. M, The hands remained in this position for

many years afterward and when it was started was never made to keep correct

time Within twenty-four houss after the cyclone struck the Red Cross,

Army and Navy as well as other organizations hed relief agencies on the

ground. Gove Nowl sent military tents and hospital equipment. Groceries and

mattresses were sant from Red Cross workers arrived from

Washington .and Philidelphiae The two Hattiesburg were filled with

injured. The body of Jemes Moffett, City Marshal was found transfdimed with

a piece of timber. It had to be sawed 888 before the body could be removed.

We had to start cleaning up and rebuilding again. In about eight months

homes and business houses were under construction again, There were 65 per-

sons killed and 340 injured and nearly 2000 left destitute at Purvis.

has been said thee have been cyclones in the United States but there never

nas been one that struck so quickly, passed so quickly, and did so much deme

age in so short a time. This cyclone passed through several scuthern states

but was centered here leaving death, destruction and confusion which I hope

we will never go through again. I can remember hearing one person ask another

if she prayed, the person answered that she did not as she didn't want to ine

sult the Lord as she should have been praying long before. The people of Purvis

should not and I think will ever forget those respomding in the time of

their great need.

‘Reference! Mrs,“utoer “agee, Purvis, Misse 
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Dr, Harvey Garrison moved to this country with his parents

ream the state of Georgia to the place now known as old Pitonia

in this Lemer County, This was about the year of 1884, He was

then a small childe :

He attended his first school here, this was a hired teacher.

Soon afterward his mother died then his father moved away, married

again, then moved back to Pitonia, He then attended sehool at

Lumberton, then they moved to Alabama, but Dre Garrison f nished

his education in the Public Sehools of Mississippi. later gradua-

ting in medicine from the University of Tennessee. Since then he has

done considerable Post Graduate work at Columbia University and

New York Post Hospital and Medical School.

In the year of 1915 he wes author of the State ledical Asso=

eistion memoralizing the state jegislature to establish end equip

a sendtarium for the study, prevention and treatment of tuberlosis

which was the first step in founding the State Sanitarium at Magee.

He also had a part in selecting Dr. Boswell as Superintendent of

this Institution.

Dr, Garrison was member of the first Board of Trustees of the

fate Fechle Institution. From the beginning as a young doe

tor doing general practice :in Covington County he through constant study

and his native ability has come to be recognized as one of the most

progressive, useful end public spirited physicians in the‘state and

now is Miseissippi's Councilor of the Coverning Board of the Southern

Medical Associations 
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NARRATIVES: ON INTERVIEWS 4

Being comparatively a new section of the state, Lamar County does

not afford very much data in the intervicws furnished by canvase

serse. As a rule early settlers of this county came at a compara=-

tively late date and can furnish very little first hand knowledge

of the earlier settlers. They can only repeat the stories told

them by their fathers and nelghbors.

l. Ploneers: .

Generally pioneers form an important factor in the develope=

ment of any eountry. They make way or blaze the trails for others

to follow. In Lamar County might be mentioned various settlers

and settlements formed by immigrants coming from the Carolinas

mostly and other nearby states. These pionecrs were 1lliterate,

poor but honest and home loving peoples They came to this section

of the country because they could get free land on which to bulld

their humble homes and where their sheep and cattle

could range unmolested, on tie talk green grass that this piney

woods section afforded the year round. Sheep and cattle raising

was their main industry. This gestion also abounded in a plentiful

supply of wild game and fish which added materially to thelr livlie

hood.

The first settlement in Lamar County of which we have any knowles

edge is where the town of Lumberton is now located. It was made by

Mr, Proctor who is said to be the first white man to settle in this

section. He caught and marked wild cattle that use to roam this part

of the country. He was soon followed by a Mr. O'Bannion, these |
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were followed by lir. Illi Dearman who bullt a log cabin Just west

of the present site of the Southern Depots Prior to thls time

Lumberton had been an Indian village, evidences of which are Pound

{n numerous arrow heads scattered over the ground. There was also

an Indian village about ten miles from Sumrall on Black Creek where

Russell Bridge now spans the creek. Real pioneer days however, as

quoted by lir. Dearman, begun after the settlements above referred

toe.

There was & box known as the Dearman Box and there were six

voters. Op election days, Tuesdays, they cast their ballots, put

a man on horse back and sent him to Columbia, the county site of

Marion County a distance of forty miles, Lamar then was a part of

Marion, with instructions to remain there until he could secure the

election returns from the entire County. He usually returned on

Saturdays, when the voters assembled again and celebrated with a

shooting mateh, using thelr old flint-looks, the only kind of guns

they had. Prominent among the pioneers gettlers were the Dearmans,

Landrums, Bounds, Slades, Rouses, Baxters, Standfords, Hickmans,

Fillingames, Fords, Boones, McCloskys all coming the latter part

of 1700 or in early part of 1800. About fifty years later the north-,

ern part of the county was settled by the Carters, Brooms, Lotts,

Kings, Russels, Vatts and Sumrdlls.

(b) Ina strict sense ofthe word there are no antibellum homes,

unless it be the remains of some log cabin.

(e) The spinning wheels and looms, warping bars and reels used

by the women of these pioneers to spin the thread and weave 
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the eloth to make thelr clothes, were 80 perfectly and symmetrie

cally made by hand by the men that they were really works of arte

There is nothing more artistic than the old honey combed woven

n
fringed cotton counterpanes and the geometrically designed wove

wool ecoverlets in colors nostly blue and white, dyed with indigo

that they had grove

{d) The furniture of these ploneers consisted of various sub-

1@8! ic as beds, tables,
gtantially constructed necessary picces such as ’

my ng 11

chairs, churns, pigsins, benches and stools all home madee a

3 % unean
would be considered antiques as much as the handsomest Dunc

Phyfe and Chippendales

Historians:

(a) The sixteenth section in each townshlp

was donated to the state of Migsissippl by the United Stated of

act of Congress on larch 13, 1838 an act supple=-

in Lamar County

America by an

mentary there to for the gupport and maintanance of the public

schools of the townships The constituion of the law of the state

of Mississippi provides that these sixteenth section school

lands can never be sold but they shall be leased and the money

obtained from the leasing of these lans shall be loaned and the

{interest obtained used for the support and maintenance of the

gohool of the townshipe |

The Legislature has within the last thirty years provided

for the sale of the timber on the sixteen section school lands

and the loaning of the money received therefor, the interest to

support of the public gchools of the townshipe
be used for the
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(b) Vhat might be termed an important historic landmark is

commonly called the demarcation line, surveyed by the United

States Government in 1812 along the thirty-first north parralled

of latitude, this being the line that marked the boundary be=-

tween the territory ceded by Spain to England by the treaty bee

tween France and Lngland.e Lngland taking all that part of the

territory south of this line it was necessary to make allowances

for the curvature of the earth, which was done by making occasional

off sets. These off sets were marked by rich hewn pines stakes,

then an earth mound was built upon this stake which was in

appearance like that of a potato bank. These mounds though

placed more than 130 years ago are not all extinct at this days

Some confusion BONE SUTVEyOrs has becn caused by these off sets,

and too, this line divides thetown of Lumberton in Lamar County

which has occasioned some trouble among the county's political

divisions.

Another land mark of note 1s a series of gullies or deep

underground passages known as the Copeland Clan's hideout where

they would g0 to divide their spoils after making forays of

robbery into different states. This 1s beside the highway between

Purvis ang Hattiesburg in Lamar County. This notorious band of

outlaws operated from the Carolinas to Texas and it is sald after

collecting amounts of booty they gathered here where they could

divide their loot unmolested. Another land mark of interest in

connection with this same outlaw band is the scene of the famous 
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Copeland=lHarvey
where Vages ana McGrath were killed

and where James and Jehn Copeland, the principals of the clan

were eaptured and carried to Old Augusta in Perry County for

sfial, 1t was here that John Copeland was hanged, the Faves Of

wages and lleGrath already mentioned are marked by a rustic cross

hewn from heart pine. They are located about eight miles from

Lumberton in Lamar County.

In 1815 Jackson, after the battle of New Orleans

passed through Lamar County traveling and laying out what 1s

known as the Jackson ljlitary Roade He traveled in a northeasterly

direction, crossing Black creek about ten miles west of Sumrall.

This place 1s still called 0ld Military Force. The poles which his

goldiers cut to afford crogsing of branches and marshes are still

in evidences here indrew Jackson and his soldiers crossed the

Sunsail and Oloh road, a church stands and is called 0ld Military

Church.
is

(e) There is an Indian Mound on thenorth bank of Black Creek

about halfway between the bridges on the Jackson Highway and on

the Richburg road. The mound is about 225 to 350 feet in “langter

and about 25 feet high. It was built close to the banks of the

creek in the flat or lowlandse At the present time there are

several large white oaks, red oaks, magnolia trees and several

large trecs have been recently out sut and removed from the mound e
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A visit to the mound shows that at different periods there have

been explorations made into the mound but so far as is known

nothing of intercst has ever been discovered or removed from the

mound e

Mr Sam Slade, a descendant of one of the pioneers of this

section asserts that the remains of an Indian Mound in Lumberton

were quite visible when he was a child. It is in the eastern

part of the town of Lumberton. There is no trace of it, however,

remaining today.

Ray Boone, son of Vel. Boone has in his possession an Igdian

Tomahawk that he found in the year of 1920 neat the Indian Mound f

on Black Creek. The tomahawk is dated in the year 1771. It is of

made of bronze, gold, : nd silver. Op oneeide is the sun and on |

the other slde 1s the moon. In one end is a place to insert a lstém

and the place for the handle 1s for a bowl for tobacco thus

making a"peace pipeV

(da) About four miles west of Purvis there is an inland lake

called Mossy P,nd, it was inhabitated by turtles and alagators

originally but has been stocked with fish by the government in

later years. The lake has neither outlet nor inlet. The lake cove

ers fifteen acres of land andthe water is from ten to twelve

fect deep

About ten miles from Sumrall on Black Creek there are

several tons of huge sandstone rocks. Some of these rocks are

as large as a large houses 01d settlers believe these rocks

were brought by glaclers during the lice ages ! 
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(e) Marion County was divided into two Judicial districts by an

Act of Legislature approved March 6, 1886. This Aet provided

for an election on the first 1'qnday in May, 1888, to determine

whether Lumberton or Purvis would be the Bounty Seat of the Second

Judicial District. The election resulted in Purvis being selected

as County Site. Columbia was the County Site of the first

Judicial ¥istrict of Marion Countye The town of Purvis was ine-

ag a municipality by an Act of Legislature approved

Febreary 25, 1888.

Officials and

(a) Lamar County was created out of the Second Judicial District

of Marion County and a small part out of the morthern part of

Pearl River County, by an ict of the Legislature approved on the

19th day of Febiuary, 1904.

(b) The first officlers of Lamar County were as follows:

Sheriff & Tax Collector, G. VW. Holleman; Chanceryand Circuit

Clerk, C«.Ve Hathornej Treasurer, Je Te Carley; Tax Assessor,

John Mage«: superintendent of Education, TeV. Davis, Representative

Je Re Holcombee

Members of the Board of Supervisors were: Beat 1, Je We Trecn;

‘Beat 2, Ds Ce Camp; Beat 3, Ve He Powell; Beat 4, T.Le Cameron;\

Beat 5, Pe Ile Bynum. ’

The present officers of Lamar County are: Sheriff & Tax collector

Cazzie Entrekin; Chancery Clerk, Se. Ee. Watts; Girguis Glerk,

Lacy Lott; Tax ASSESHSOrs He Ce Broadusj Superinsendent of

; 4 Te i IleEducation, Ze. Ke. Foshee; Represntative I. V Clinto

the company still owned the land, but was
thelr saw mill,
Mn
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Members of the Board of supervisors are: Beat ly, Te F¢ Th
Beat 2s Roy Ledbetter; Beat Sg We

Beat 5, J« Re. Saucier.

urmang

Ve Dearman; Beat 4, We As Cole}

4e Any other interesting interview.

In 1910 a number of German settlers bought several thousand
acres of cut over land at old Slab Town and moved to this

county, mostly from Ohio. At this point they bullt a Cotholie
Church and schoold house which they named Sensca. An interview
with some of them disclosed some interesting facts. The soil
was poor and fertilization was necessary to insure productivity.
In order to subsist they resorted to dairyinge They built silos
and thus produced cheap food stuff for their cattles By industry
and striet economy this soon became and stilli is a very Shriving
community

This interview is written mainly to show what thrift will
do in overcoming natural handicaps.

Another interesting interview of one of our canvassers relates '
to the northern part of Lamar County where the Newman Lumber
Company builta large saw mill at Sumrall and constructed the
Mississippi Central Railroad through that town. In carrying out
these projects they imported a large number of laborers from
New Oxtl.eans and other points consisting of Italians, Germans,

Hungarians, Bohemians, Chinese, Ete. When thé timber was all cut

forced to quit operating

{ 
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vith this large number of mixed nationallties the sompany

had a problem to solve, fhe manner in which they solved 1%,

ad
as disclosed by an interview with the saw mill folk, forme

rather an interesting episode in the history of the county:

Among the population of this community was a sprinkling of

farmers who very readlly trained these people and imparted to

them & knowledge of agriculture. Sheer necessity forced

upon them the adoption of farming for a livliihood, as a

ibert
result today they are & happy, industrious, thriving, liberty

loving peoples

Supervigor-i
Lamar County.

Tthe First Baptist Chureh of Lumberton, Vississippd

was organizcd in the summer of 188v.

HOV. Thomas smith was elected the first of

the chureh, and led in the erection of the first church

bullding which stood on the same lot now occupied by the

Hines Lumber Office. Those were happy days for

pastor and people. The membership had increased to

28 during the first years

In October Reve Ve Bs Holeoomb agcepted the pastorate

of the church, and remained on the field 10% years. These

vere epoch making years in the life of the church. 27

gears ago the present location was secured by the congre=-

gation humbering about 88 members, and the ercetion ofa

church building was begun in 1898, completed and dedicated

in 1899, by "Dre Ae. Ne Rowe, then corresponiing secretary |

of State Missions. 4fter a lapse of 18 years; Brother Hole

combe was chosen pastor of the chureh and remained on the

field one year. |

Nothing but words of praise can be sald of the work

of these two venerable pre chers of the Crosse

Reve Jo Pe Culpepper was chosen pastor of the chureh

in 1901, and to be God's man for the place. The

chureh flourished under his leadership and increaged in

memberships. He led in the erection of the present pastors

fume

In 1904 Reve Ve S. Allen was elected pastor of the

church and served faithfully onc ‘year, when he resigned the 
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pastorate of the church to enter the Seminary at Louise

ville Kye.

Rev. Re Le Sproles came to the pastorate of the

chureh in 1906 and wrought well for two yecars. lle vas

a hard worker and a faithful soldier of the Cross. The

Lord called him home ten years &g0e.

Reve HeDe Maun was elected pastor of the church in

October of 1907, and served one years

Reve Re Le. Spencer was chosen pastor of the church

in 1908, and was equal to the task. He was a mighty preas

cher of the Word and a wise leader of his people.

In 1914 ROY. Je Ae Lee came to the pastorate of

the church and accomplished much good for the Mastere The

evangelistic fires were kindled in the hearts of the people

and the membership increased very materially.

Reve Fe We Garrett was elected pastor of the church

in 1918, and remained on the 181d two years. He was &

fearless expositor of the Word of God. Under his leader--

ship the church was standarized, and every department

flourished. Lt was during his stay that the VW. Me. S. was

organized.

Reve Je Ne Miller came to the pastorate of the

church and accomplished much goods Under his leadership

the church bullding was enlarged. The Senior and Intere

mediate Be Yo Ps U's. were organized. During these years

many vere led to Christe

In 1924 Reve “. 1'e Ballard was elected pastor of

the church, and led the church for eighteen months. He 
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was loyal to the Baptist Programe. He wag a great teacher,

many study-courses were taught during his pastorate.
The Junior B. YePo Ue wag organized. The church membere

ship grew under his influence. In June of 1y25 he resigned
the care of the church to accept a position with the

"BAPTIST RECORD o"

Le Ae Materne was pastor of the church in

August, 19:25, and led the congregation in the erection of

the new brick building. He resigned Nove 27, 19:28.

REV Wallace came to the pastorate in January,
1929. He was well loved by all the members of the churgh

and did much good. He resigned in 1934.

Re R. Ready came to the pastorate in Vay, 1934,

During the two years of his work he has done much good in

the churches He repaired the church building and reduced
the chureh debt.

 



families in what 1s now Purvis

Purvis, J. B+ Pu and family,

Plummer Ladner and family.

n 1884 the Southern ra was projected through

TE om] : T 4 3 Cen A= bn om 2 ont oo Jthis secti Oli, 80: Liles 2ElVll Purvis gave she rl £044 01 way

| 24 TiC Nemes TY "1a 1} i onand the Post 0ffice was named in his honor. This gCit - A, 4 Ao 5 -

the name of Purvis to the town and depot.

Before the coming of the railroad, religious services

were held in private homes and. the families were divided

between the llethodlist and Baptist churches, etc.

Mr. Melvin Purvis was the grandfather of lir. J.

Purvis, af this time a leading member of the lethodist

Church, and member of "he Official Board of the saLE

Melvin Pupvis’ descendants are among the leading citizens

of the town and community and have been a factor in the

developement of the town.

‘he building in wich services were first held as

8 preaching place stood lorth Vest of the No. 11,

net far from the home of |rs. Carley.

After the railroad became an established fact and

sed amili bed 50 move into. the depot was erccted, other families began to

i FP 18 0 of athe community, and Purvis took on the proportions

. . 2 nES Hw htown. 1n a short time the families began to move in, the

Evens, Carleys, Scarboroughs, Crosses, Clarks, Calhouns,

MeClouds, Hands, etc. In 1886 Kev. Nan Guice established
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Purvis as a regular breaching appointment. In Sept-
ember of the same Jear kev. B. S. Raynor, P. I. Sea
shore District, was instrumental in incorporating

as a part of a charge. composed of

Hattiesburg, Purvis, and Poplarville. Reve Jo. Wi

Melaurens served as pastor. lembers of the avpve men-
ixtioned families were associated in the organization of

the church at the time it was started.

The first church building erected for tiie coBgre=-
gation stood on the ast side of Noe. ll, South

of the present building, indicated by the graves of some
of the former citizens.

lev. Robert Selby served as pastor part of 1886;
and xeve J. VW. Tucker Served as pastor 1887, 88, 89, ang
1890. buring part of 1890 a Brother Hays=-=-a blind man
served as pastor. buring this year he was assisted in a
protracted meeting by Bro. Geo. D. Anders, and Bro. Jim
Hand and Bro. John lleCloud were converted.

pome of those now living remember that there was an
old time Pevival, 4s shouting, rejoicing and many ex~-
pressions of gladness revealed the happiness of those
being saved as well as their loved ones. ‘he lives and
services of lr. John and lr. Jim Hand and their
families will long remain to bless the community as the
Jears come and go.

‘he following members of the liississippi Conference
have served as P. Bs. of the Seashore District during
these years: B. S. Raynor, 1883,4, Oy 6; Dr. West, 1887, 
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88, 89; +“. W. vooper,1l900; E. H. Monger, 1891; J. i.

Bllis, 1892; H. E. 1893; Clarence rfoviell,

1895, Y6,% Vt ie Ye Simmons, JU, Sl, 98; T+. Ls Mellen

1903, 4, 53 M+ L. Burson, 1906, 1907, and 1908. Without

giving the dates they served, we can give ithe names of

several of the pastors who have served the charge during

these years---and who are still Living. They are W. Ie

Williams, J« D. Ellis, M. ¥. Black, ii. L. BOrton, C. ¥.

Wesley, uvanton; Vv. Ge Clifford, rlora; We. H. Lane, and

Ce Fe Emery. ‘hose who have gone on before are: H. De

Howell, ¢. S. Parker, and Dan Kelly.

Some of those who have served as Pe. Es. who are still

living are: J. L. Sells, Otto Porter, i. J. O'Neill and

Le Je FOVWEIr.

On the 24th day of April 1908, the Cyclone struck

Purvis, demolishing many homes and other buildings and

especially the liethodist Church. On a marble plate inside

the main auditorium of the present building may be seen

the names of our congregation who were killed by the cy-

clone, and buried from the church. ‘They are: Olivia Clark,

Clara Vecems, Gertrude Bright, Sidney and

James light. Bro. M. M. Black was pastor at this time

and received some slight injuries in the storm.

A movement was started at once to rebuild the church

and the response was so liberal by the congregation and

friends in and around Purvis, that it was also able to

build a parsonage for the pastors . Since that day the

Purvis church has held a high rank in the charges of the 
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Mississippi Conferences.

During the time preceding the closing out of the

saw mills and the 192Y crash it was an easy matter to meet

the highest expectations of the leaders of our church.

this we have lost some of the best leadership

in the going away of some of the most devoted, capable

and willin members of the church. ‘he names of Hollcman,

Bennett, Carley, and the late uy. W. Slay, appear among the

best. their names were written in the book of life, and

they have responded to the call to receive their wages at

tne nouse not made with hands.

‘here are still some faithful ones who stand by the

church, especially among the ladies.

three of our most promising young men of the liiss.

vonference, were born here, received their impressions

and training for the christian life, were called into the

ministry and are serving the church well and with great

promise of future usefullness to the kingdom. ney are:

Bro. ie B. slsworth, P. E. Hattiesburg vistriect, and Bro .

James Slay of Ucean Springs and Wesley House on the (Coast

and also ©“. R. Hott, DeSoto. Purvis has a right to be

proud of these young men and 1 predict that as the years

£0 by they will be more soi
~ 
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THE PURVIS BAPTIST CHURCH

In the autumn of 1882, while the railroad (now

the southern kallroad) which went shroush thetomas

being built, the Purvis Baptist Church was organized.

the orranization took place on a spot in the north-

eastern section of the town of Purvis. At that time a

hurricane which had passed through this section had laid

low many pine trees and on these logs the people gat as

they held their open alr mectings.

KeVe Jeo Pe Johnston presided at the organization in

which were also active, Mev. Daniel Boone and Hev. Isaac

Andersone These threc werc the church's earliest pastors

and they together with Heve Jo Be Flannigan served the

church until 1891 when it,with drew from the Red Creek

Agsoclation and became a member of the State Baptist Cone

vention.

For some time after its organization the church held

its meetings in a school house built of logs, but about

1885 (or later) a frame,one room, bullding with a steeple

was built on the west side of what is now I'aln Street at

its northern end. This bullding was used for awhile by

the methodlsts, until they erected thelr own building in

the southern part of town. In 1904 he congregation moved

to a new site, erecting a larger vuilaing where the present

church now stands. our years later this building was

totally destroyed by the tornado of 1908. Then the Home

Vission Board of the Southern Baptist Convention through

its church building fund, erected the building we ave today.

existence. Today it's membershi

and fifty and is still growing.

\e « =
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The servin: the church vere Je Be Purvis,
Se Es Johnoton, We He Flllingame and te Te Davis. All

of these have passed So thelr reward, as also the pastors
mentioned above==only one charter member of the church is
gtill & member £008Y=llrs o Naney Purvis whose husband, the
late Je Be Purvis served as dedeon for almogt forty years,
until his death.

Fifteen pastors have served this chureh, filling
seventeen pastorates, during the fifty-four years of its

py numbers about two hundped
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